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THE RECENT OUTBREIK OF SMALL-
POX IN HALE-WAY TREE.

OFFICIAL ENQUIRY.

TUESDAY, OcTOBEft 29, 1872.

Two Superintending Inspectors appointed by the

Board of Health, under Law No. 6 of 1867, to enquire

into certain charges preferred by Dr. Lewis Quieb Bower-
.BANK, ia connection with the recent outbreak of Small
Pox in Halfway Tree, and the Treatment of Patients

suffering from the disease, by th% Grovernment Me-
dical Department, was opened at eleven o'clock this

morning, at the Court House, HaK-way Tree. The gen-
tlemen named on the Commission, the hon Mr Justics
Deake, Acting Puisne Judge and Judge of the Kingston
DistrictCourt, andDr.W.H.CRufcE, ofher Majesty's Guard
ShipAbouktr, took their seats shortly after thathour, there
being in attendance on the Commission, Mr Bees, Clerk in
the Government Medical Department and Acting Secreta-
ry to the Central Board of Health, Secretary, and- Mr. J.

R. MacNab, Government Reporter, who was present taking
notes for the Government. Dr. D . P. Ross, the Acting
Superintending Medical Officer, Chief of the Govern-
ment Medical Department; Dr. Caegill, Government
Medical Officer for the Half-way Tree District; In.spector
Naibne, chief of the St Andrew Constabulary, and one or
two other gentlemen, were also present.

The proceedings were opened by the Secretary who
by direction of the Presiding Lispector, Mr. Drake, read
the Resolution of the Board of Health, naming these gen-
tlemen to conduct the enquiry.
The Presiding Inspector then declared the Court open

and called on Dr. Bowerbank to proceed.
Dr. Bowerbank said he proposed reading what he

had to say so as to prevent mistakes.
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3Dr. Bowerbank then read the following:

Gentlemen;—This Court having now been declared
open, I most respectfully beg leave to hand in a series of

• statements and charges to be substantiated by myself on
my ovs'n evidence and that of other -witnesses, relative to
the recent outbreaks of Small-Pox in the Parish of St.

Andrew, and in the Half Way Tree district in particular,
showing that proper measui-es were not taken by the
Authorities for its suppression and for the treatment of

the patients .

Before doing so however, with your permission I will

make a few remarks as to the i^osition in which I now
stand—and to prevent mistakes, I have thought it right
to commit these to writing.

It is now upwards of twelve months since Small-Pox
was introduced into Kingston by a Cuban passenger
from St. Jago de Cuba, who arrived in the French Steam
Packet—and it is now upwards of twelve months since

the disease has been located in the Parish of St.

Andrew.

It so happened that since the commencement of the

year my attention was especially directed to subjects af-

fecting the Public Health, and on the 8th May, I received

the following Communication:

—

"(Circular).

" Colonial Secretary's Office, Jamaica.

" May 7th, 1872.
" Sir,

" Her Majesty's Government having instituted an
enquiry into the causes, progress and treatment of the

diseases of Leprosy and of Yaws, a seiies of questions has

been drawn up with the view of obtaining information

on these subjects from all the Medical i^ractitioners in

this Island.'

" I am directed by the Governor to transmit to you
herewith, copies of these questions, and to state that

His Excellency will be much obliged if you will be so

f^ood as to fui'nish me with answers to them at your cai-

liest convenience.
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" The Governor feels assured that you will appre-

ciate the importance of the enquiry and that he may re-

ly on your affording as full and detailed information as-

your professional experience of these maladies may enable-

you to give.
" I am Sir,

" Yom- Obedient Servant
" Signed " Edw. E. Rushworth..

"Col: Sec.

" To L. Q. BowEBBANK "F.R. 0. P., Ed.,

" Kingston."

In answering these questions as to Yaws and Leprosy

it appeared to me that some of the questions were in-

tended to ehcit information as to sanitary matters gen-

erally—and I therefore entered into these at some length

—and on the 22nd May I forwarded my rephes to the Co-
lonial Secretary, with the following note;

—

•'^ Kingston, Jamaica,

" May 22, 1872.
" Su',.

" I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

a circular commvtnication from your office of the date of
the 7th May enclosing a series of Questions relative to

two diseases of this Island, namely, Yaws and Leprosy—
,

issued by Her Majesty's Government, with a request
that I would furnish answers to them, at my earUest con-
venience.

" I have now the honor of forwarding you my re-

plies, and I would beg to observe that as certain of the
Questions propounded appear intended to invite infor-

mation on Medical points generally, and the Sanitary con-
dition of the Island, beyond the mere causes, progress and
treatment of the said specified diseases, I have embraced
this opportunity of dweUing at some length on these sub-
jects, the more so iu consequence of the introduction of
a Bill of the Government which is now before a com-
mittee of the Legislative Council, to amend the Acts re-
gulating the Medical profession in this Island.

" Li a few days I hope to be able to forward you a
tabulated statement of answers to queries issued by my-
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self to some of the oldest and most experienced planters

and proprietors of this Island, as to certain points in

the History of Yaws, and which have an important bear-

ing on the matter under enquiry by Her Majesty's Go-
\ernii tent.

I had hoped to have been able to include in my
answers, certain results of the Census of last year, but as
it appears these returns have not yet been prepared, I

would respectfully suggest that when completed a copy
of these should be forwarded to the Colonial Authorities,

•witii refereace to the present enquiry.
" I have the honor to be,

" Sir
"

" Your Obedient Servant
" Lewis Q. Bowebbank"*

" The Hon. E. Kushworth, D. C. L.,
" Colonial Secretary."

This letter was forwarded on the same day, and sub-
sequently I wrote the following:

—

" Kingston, June 11th 1872.
" Sir,

" I have the honor to forward you for the transmission

to the Colonial Office, the enclosed tabulated answers as

to the History of Yaws referred to in my communication
of the 22nd ult. I beg leave also to forward the original

letters from the diffei-ent pei^sons whose answers are thus
tabulated.

" I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

" Your obedient servant,
" Lewis Q. Bowerbank."

" The Hon. E. Eushworth D. C. L.
'• Colonial Secretary.

"

To neither of these letters did I receive any reply or
acknowledgement.

Among other subjects in my replies to the Questions

on Yaws and Leprosy, I expressed my opinion as to the

working of the Government Medical Staff; and I stated

that although I had nothing to do with it officially, still
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as a member of the Medical profession I felt indignant

at a report which was then abroad, that in attending

persons suffering from Small-Pox, the members of the

Government Medical Staff, or some of them, were said

not to examine or to go near to the patients—but to stand

at a distance and thus prescribe for them as best they

could, and I suggested that such a report should be en-

quired into by the Government, and if found true

should be checked as it was a scandal and disgrace to

the Medical profession.

Before writingthuslhadascertained from the very best

authority, that the report Was not altogether unfound-

ed—and, strange to say, the very day (May 22nd) my
letter to the Colonial Secretary was sent in, I was

called upon to attend a person who had been subjected

to the treatment complained of by a Government Medical

Officer, apparently under the impression that she was
sickening from Small-Pox.

And besides this, the Acting Rector of the Parish

had previously, at a meeting held in Kingston, declared

that the Government Medical Officer of the Half-Way
Tree district, was not performing his duty to the poor
suffering from Small-Pox, and had denied his obligation

to do so.

The question may here be asked why, on hearing such

reports, and being a senior member of the profession, in

this Island, I did not at once communicate with the Med-
ical Officer himself of whom these things were spoken.

My answer to this is, that the Medical Officer ; alluded to,

by his own conduct towards me had put it out of my power
to do so,—but I did mention the matter to the Head of
his department, and subsequently when he himself spoke
to me on the subject (June 22nd) I explained to him why
I had not mentioned what J had heard, to him—^his be-
haviour was unsatisfactory and defiant.

Hitherto the progress of Small-Pox had been very
peculiar, and fr-om its apijearance in the Red Hill district

fPadmore) it wanted an epidemic character, and seemed
to linger in the place, so much so that on several occasions
to different persons I expressed the opinion that Inocula-
tion was probably beingresorted tobythe people aslknew
had been done on previous occasions. I took all the means
I could to ascertain whether this was the case—while
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doing' so it came to my knowledge on good authority

that in spite of so called Quarantine restrictions being
carried out in the infected districts i. e.—compulsory iso-

lation and confinement of the infected in their own
houses, and the forcible removal of those suffering from
the disease from their ownhouses to tents or hospitals, still

the practice of holding wakes over those dying in their

own houses, in the same districts, was allowed and unheed-
ed—and remembering that in the second Report of the
Central Board of Health of Jamaica, of which Board I
was a member, and of which report I was the writer,

that in 1853 the spread of SmaU-Pox was ti-aceable to

a wake held over a person who had died of Small-Pox
atHyde Estate, in Trelawny,Imade up my mind to address
His Excellency the Governor on the subject, and having
mentioned my intention to a friend, he stated that he
had heard of such an occurrence over the bodies of a bro-
ther and a sister (the Armstrongs) who had died wuthin

a few minutes of each other, of SmaU Pox, a few days
previously, and that the wake had been held in a house
situated on one of the greatest thoroughfares of the is-

land, and within four mUes of Kingston, and concerning
which he promised to get me written particulars.

On the 6th June, I wrote my first letter to the Colo"

nial Secretary, and as no notice was taken of this for a

fortnight, I again addressed the Government on the 21st

June.

Gentlemen, you have, I suppose, perused the corres--

pondence between the Government and myself—a por-
tion of which at least was placed in the possession of

the Central Board of Health by His Excellency Sh- John
Peter Grant, during the early part of July, for their con-

sideration and Report.

It is unnecessary for me here to dwell upon that cor-

respondence. Suffice it ta say, that upwards of four

months have now elapsed fi-om the time this question

was mooted.
In taking the part I have done in this matter, I felt

I was only performing a duty I owed to the pubhc, and
to the profession to which I belonged, and I was actuated

solely by a desu-e to see such grievous wrongs to those

suffering from SmaU Pox, exposed and checked for the

future, and such a monstrous scandal to the medical
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profession removed by explanation, or utterly disproved. I

did all I coiild to get the Government to institute an en-

quiry into tlie treatment of those who had suffered from
Small Pox. I could not however, accept the invitation to

appear before persons as Judges, who from the part they

had acted were imphcated in the abuses complained of, and
therefore interested in ignoring or denying their exis-

tence .

The result of such partial ex parte enquiries has, as

might be expected, terminated in attempts to deny and
obscure the truth of my statements, and to ascribe and
excuse any shortcomings that were too self-evident to be

gainsayed, to the suddenness of the emergency or the

circumstances of the case. The result has been that I my-
self am now %'irtually placed upon my own defence, and
am called upon to make good, not only the truth of my
original statements, but to adduce additional proof of

the incorrect assertions of those who have, in private

communications to the Governor, denied what they them-
selves stated to myself and others.

The Central Board of Health in performance of its

duties under Law No. 6 of 1867, has apj)ointed you gen-
tlemen, as Superintending Inspectors, to inquire into the
alleged ill-treatment of the sufferers of Small Pox in the

Parish of St Andi'ew, more especially in the Half-way
Tree district.

The delay which has already been allowed to take
place has, in many ways, I fear, seriously interfered with
the ends of justice but, gentlemen, my experience hitherto
thr ough life has been " that Truth is great and will pre-
vail"—I have always found it so; in spite therefore of all

difficulties andimpedimentsthrowninthe way, I now ten-
der you these charges, with an offer to prove them—to en-
able me to do so I claim to be allowed, as was the
case with the Commissioners appointed to enquire into
the Public Hospital and Lunatic Asylum, to call witness-
es to prove each charge—and to whom I shallthrough your
Board, put written questions—and that I shall also be the
first to give evidence.

In considering these statements and charges, I take
it that the enquiry will assume the character of that of a
Parliamentary Committee, and will not be tied down by
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or fettered wihh formalities and strict rules and techni-

calities of a Court of Law.

I would also observe in limine, that it is very desir-

able that precise notes of the proceedings should be taken
down by those entrusted with the enquiry, as there is

little doubfc that the Records of this Court will be here-

after requix-ed, besides which as these proceedings must
entail a heavy expence to the Public, it is but fair that the
results should be lasting, and be made known—as a bea-

con for the future.

If gentlemen, you are desirous to obtain the truth,

and the whole truth, of these {grievous wrongs to which
the people have been subjected—and this damning slur

which has been cast upon the Government Medical Staff

of this Island—aye and upon the Medical Profession in

general, you can do so

.

Tour responsibihties are great, for this is a serious

question involving as it does the rights—the health, and
the hves of the people—your powers under the Law
are great and summary. In fine gentlemen, much is en-

trusted to you, and much is expected of you. A fair and
full hearing granted—and no useless impediments or for-

malities interposed—and the Truth i. e., the Real Facts
of the case, must be ehcited, and ^may God defend the

right and uphold the Truth.
As I have alluded to the delay which has been allowed

to take place, both on the part of the Government and
the Central Board, I think it but right to append to

this communication my correspondence on this subject

with the Central Board of Health, and in which I have
protested against such delay. This protest together with

the papers connected therewith are hereto annexed.

And in conclusion gentlemen, as I understand doubts as

to the character and veracity of an individual who will

be called upon by me to give material evidence before

you—have been, and are being expressed, I have only to

remark—that you gentlemen have the pow'er to test and
to search the testimony of each and every witness—and if

on so doing you find that any witness or person concern-

ed in this enquu-y, wilfully abstains from divulging what
he knows, or wilfully perverts or falsifies facts—you have

the power of punishing severely. And I trust for the

sake of Justice, if necessary, you will exercise this author-
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ity. In the meantime I have only to remark that I have

myself carefully tested the evidence to be adduced by me

—

and I on my conscience believe it to be true—to be capa-

ble of confirmation by the evidence of others. I may add

too, and I think properly at this stage of the proceedings

that such objections come with a very bad grace fi'om those

who themselves employed this very individual in a highly

responsible office—and who since the commencement of

these proceedings have done their utmost to obtain his

evidence ui support of their side of the qiiestion :—Gen-

tlemen this matter is beset with difficiilties, and the above

is one of them. It is for you gentlemen, to take cai-e that

Justice is done to all alike.

Dr. Bowerbank then handed in this document at-

tached to which were the following:

Dr, Bowerbank to Mr. G. H. Bees, Actingfor the Secretary,

of the Central Board of Health.

" Kingston, 16th October, 1872,

"Sir,

" I have to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication 0. B. of H., No 2002 of yesterday'

s

date, ia which you inform me that Mr Drake has consent-

ed to act as a Superintending Inspector under Law No. 6

1867, meaning I suppose, that he has withdrawn his re-

signation and again consented to act, as also that he is

appointed with Dr Cruice, and that they will open the
proceedings on Tuesday the 29th inst.

" In reply I have to request that you will inform the
Members of the Central Board that I adhere to my
opinions as expressed in the correspondence which has
taken place between Mr Drake and myself, and the re-

ceipt of a copy of whi(5h you have acknowledged.
" Should Ml-. Melville or any other witness quit the

island before the Court is opened on the 29th inst. , and
the cause sufifer in consequence, I maintain the fault will

not be mine, but will rest on the Central Board of Health
and those appointed by them unde}: the law to enquire
in a summaiy manner into the ill treatment of persons
affected with Small Pox during the recent outbreaks of
that disease in the parish of St Andrew, especially in the
Half-way Tree district.
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" I again most solemnly protest against i^he delay
which has taken place on the part of the Central Board
of Health, not only in not taking action on the mattei
when it was referred to them by the Governor upwards
of three months ago (2nd July,) but in the further delay

of one month which has occurred since they passed a re-

solution that an enquiry was necessary [16th Sept.], and
in the contemplated delay of two weeks more before

opening the enquiry [29th Oct.].

" Such waste of time I maintain is inescusable, and
has been, is, and will be, injiu-ious to the ends of justice,

and in that it allows and encourages the continuance of

illegal and unnecessary acts towards those suffering from
Small Pox, and is destructive to their health and hves, is

cruel and criminal, and those alone who have the power
of preventing it ai'e answerable for it.

" I am, Sir.

" Your obedient servant,
" Lewis Q. Bowebbastk.

" P. S.—I have to request that a copy of this letter

may be forwarded to Mr Drake."

Mr. Bees to Dr. Bowerharik.

" Island Medical Office,

" 16th October, 187:

.

' Central Board of Health.

" No. 2016.

" Sir,

" In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of

even date, I have to state that, with a view to carrying
out your reque st, the same shall be laid before the Central
Board of Health at its next meeting.

" I have the honor to be,
" Sir,

'• Your obedient servant,
" G. H. Bkes,

For the Secretary to the Central Board of Health.

Lewis Q. Bowcrbauk, Esq., M. D."

1
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Copy of Correspondence alluded to in Dr. Bowerbank's

letter of the 16th Oct. as between the Central Board

of Health and Dr Bowerbank:

Dr. Bowerbank to the Hon."James E. McDowell.

".Kingston, 14th October, 1872.

" The Hon. James H. McDowell,

" Chairman of Committee of the Central Board of Health

to arrange as to the inquiry into the recent out-

break of Small Pos in the parish of St Andrew,

« Sir,

" It having come to my knowledge that the Hon. Mr.
Drake has resigned the appointment of Superintending
Inspector under Law No 6 of 1867, I have to request that

the necessary steps may be taken with as little delay as

possible to enable the enquiry to be held, as every hours'
delay is damaging to the ends of Justice.

" Annexed I beg leave to enclose a correspondence
which has passed between Mr Drake and myself by
which it will be seen that another witness is likely to

leave the Island.

" Trusting that the Committee will see the propriety
and fairness of at once taking action in a matter so se-

riously affecting the health and the lives of the sufferers

from SmaJl Pox,

" I am, Sir.

" Your obdt. servt.,

Lewis Q. BowEBBANK."

Dr Bowerbank to the Eon. Eenry Drake.

.
" 5th October 1872.

" Dear Sir.

" Understanding from the Hon Jas. JIcDowell that
you have been appointed to conduct the inquiry into the
alleged ill-treatment of persons suffering from Small-
Pox during the outbreaks of this disease in the parish of
of St. Andrew, may I request to know when it is your in-
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tention to enter into this inquiry, as my engagements must
be made accordingly?

" I am, dear Sir,

"Yours truly,
" Lew^s Q. Boweebanh:."

The Eon. Mr, Brake to Dr. Bowerhank.

" October 5th 1872.
" Dear Sir,

" I have only received my appointment this morning-

find at tlie same time an intimation that Dr Cruice wiU
be asked to sit with me.

" I cannot therefore name any day tiU that gentle-

man has been communicated with. I however shall be
engaged on circuit in St, Thomas ye East next week, and
the Kingston District Court will probably take up the

greater part of the next two weeks. Monday the 28th is

the day for the Spanish Town District Court at Halfway
Tree, and therefore we could not get the Coui't House on
that day, I have therefore fixed, subject to Dr Cruice's ap-
proval, Tuesday, the 29th October for the enquii'y.

" If you could be kind enough to fui-nish me with
the heads of complaint and the names of the necessary
witnesses I should be much obliged.

' Yours very truly,

" H. Drake."
" Hon. Dr. Bowerbank."

Dr. Bowerbank to the IJon. Mr Drake.

" 5th October, 1872.
" Dear Sir,

" I have to acknowledge the receipt of your note in
reply to mine of this day's date.

" I deeply regret the delay which you state must
take place before any inquiry can be held. It is now
four montlis since this matter was brought to the atten-
tion of His Excellency the Governor, and upwards of
three months since it was referred by His Excellency to
the Central Board of Health, and ' neai-ly three weeks
since the Central Board determined that an enquiry was
necessary.



The abuses complained of, are life-destroying, and

some of them to this day are being practised upon the

unfortunate sufferers from Small Pox; unnecessary delay

therefore to say the least, is wrong—besides which,mate-

rial witnesses have left the Island—and others may do

so—unnecessary delay, therefore is unjust.

"The Government has for some time past been worry-

ing \he people who are to appear as witnesses, by holding

departmental enquii-ies, and within the last few days a

Magisterial inquiry connected vrith this subject has been

held at the Com-t House at Half-way Tree, to which se-

veral of the witnesses have been summoned.

" Such proceedings, I maintain, after the Central

Board has determined to institute an enquiry, are im-

proper and ought not to be allowed.

" I am most unwilling to put any difficulty in the

way or to be the cause of one moment's delay.

" As I have stated in my correspondence with the.

Colonial Secretary and with the Central Board (17 Sept)

my charges are ready—but on reference to my letter to

the Colonial Secretary of the date of the 23rd August it

will be seen that I found it necessary to state " when
an enquiry is appointed either by the Central Board or
by his Excellency the Governor I shall be guided in my
action by the conduct of those who conduct the en-
quiry."

" In writing this I anticipated that as soon as the
Central Board deteimined that there should be an en-
quiry, and nominated those to conduct it, the Court
would be opened and the mode of conducting the enquky
declared, then I should be at hberty to tender charges to
be inquired into

.

" If it is impracticable to hold the enquiry sooner
than you mention, I would suggest that the Court should
be formally opened and the method of conducting it de-
clared; the charges might then be presented—and it being
determined which of those should be enquired into, the
list of witnesses might be fui'uished and the necessary
Bummonses issued.
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" In this way it wonld be known which charges are
to be entertained and witnesses would thus be deterred
from absenting themselves.

"I am,,
" Dear Sir,

" Yours truly,

Lewis Q. Bowebbank."

Dr. Boxoerbank to the Hon. M. Brake.

" Kingston,

" 5th October, 1872.

" 4 to 8 p,m.
" Dear Sir,

" On reading over the letter I sent you this aftemoOTt?
it strikes me that you may perhaps misunderstand one
portion of it. I therefore hasten to assui-e you that in
complaining of the delay which has occurred in this
matter, I in no way intended to attribute this to you.

" I am,
" Dear Sir,

" yours truly,

" Lewis Q. Bowebbakk."

The Hon. H. Drake to Dr. Bowerbauk.

" Eae Town

.

" October 6th

"Dear Sir,

" Thanks for your note received last night. I assure

you I never for one moment supposed that you meant to

blame me for a delay, which, so far as I am concerned, is

unavoidable. I quite agree that the enquu*y ought to

take place as soon as possible but I must leave for St.

Thomas early to-morrow morning and I do not yet

know when I shall learn if Dr Cruice will sit with me.
" The resolution of the Central Board appoints the

Inspectors " to enquire into the statements contained in

the correspondence between Dr. Bowerbank and the

Colonial Secretary tviad submitted to this Board, with re-
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ference to tlielate outbreak of Small Pox in the Parisla of

St. Andrew."

"I presume, therefore, that the charges must be

confined to what took place in St Andrew, but I see no

objection to your forwarding such charges as you desire

to be inquired into, to the Inspectors, without the for-

mality of a prehminary meeting-

" Yours very truly,
" Henrt Deake."

Dr. Bowerhank to the Eon. Mr. Drake.

" Kingston,

6th October 1872.
« Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

this morning's date. It is quite evident that the Central

Board of Health alone must be responsible for any failure

of justice which may result from delay.

" As far as I am concerned, the scope of enquiry

fixed in the Resolution of the Central Board addressed
to you as Superintending Inspector, is quite satisfactory.

" The Law 6 of 1867 distinctly states that the en-

quiry to be instituted shaU be a public one. From what
has passed between the Government and myself relative

to this matter, I am desu'ous that the requirements of

the Law shall be as strictly as possible carried out. I
must therefore respectfully decline to comply with your
request to furnish you with hsts of the charges and of
the witnesses to prove them till such time as the Court
shall meet and the enquiry shall be declared open.

" Trusting that this may take place at as early a pe-
riod as possible,

" I am,

" Dear Sir,

Yours truly,

Lewis Q. Bowebbank."



The Hon. Mr. DraJce lo Dr. Bovsirhank.

" Kingston,

" October 6th, 1872.
" Dear Sir,

" The enquiry will of course be a public one ; but I
am at a loss to see how it could be any less pubUc if the
heads of the charges and names of the witnesses are sent
in to the Inspectors beforehand.

" They will be public documents and so to say re-

cords of the Court.

My only desire was to save time and to enable the.

lusjaectors to ascertain the precise charges and to sum-
mons the necessary witnesses without delay.

" Any loss of time which may ensue from your de-
clining to comply with my request, will be solely charge-
able to yourself.

" I am, dear sir,

" "Yours very truly,

" H. Draxe."

Dr. Bowerbank to the Hon. Mr. Drake.

" Kingston, 11th Sept, 1872.
" Dear Sir,

" A day or two back I had a conversation with the

Bevd. Mr. Melville, a material witness in the enquiiy,

where he mentioned that he was likely 'to leave the

Island in the next American Packet—which I under-

stand leaves about the 21st of this month.
" I am informed that Dr Cruice has consented to

act.

" You state that it will be impracticable for you to

enter into the enquiry before the 29th of this month, but
I would respectfully request to know whether the Coui-t

could not be formally opened on an earher day in

order that preliminaries might be arranged, the charges

presented, and the witnesses summoned for the 29th.

"It appears that Mi* Melville is about to leave on ac-

count'of his health, and to be detained would, I suspect,

be a great disajipointment; in such a case, if the Court

I
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had met proforma could not his evidence be taken by the

Inspectors out of Court on the particular points which
his evidence touches, and which could be submitted by
myseh?

" I assure you the delay that has already occurred

has done much serious mischief to the cause of Justice—
and every hour's delay is adding to iti

" I am,
" Dear Sir,

" Yours truly,

"Lewis Q. BowEBBANK."

The Hon. Mr Drake to Dr. Bowerbanh.

" Kingston, October 12th 1872;

" Dear Sir,

" I have a Court eveiy day next week except Mon-
day, and on Monday I have to sit in the Supreme Court,
80 that it will be impossible for ma to open the enquiry
as you desire.

" I have therefore, tendered rdy resignation to tha
Central Board.

" Yours very ti'uly,

" H. Drake."

The Secretary of the Central Board of Health to Dr. BoweT'

bank.

" Island Medical Office

"October 15th, 1872.

" Central Board of Health*

" No. 2,002.

" Shr,

" I am directed by the Central Board of Health to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter daied the 14th
last., addressed to the Hon. Mr McDowell.
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In reply I have to inform you tliat Mr. Drate
consents to act as Inspector in the matter alluded to in
the correspondence you therewith forwarded; and that he,

associated with Dr. Cruice of H. M. S. " Aboukir," will

open the proceedings on Tuesday the 29th inst.

—

** I have the honor to be,

Sir,

" Your obedient servant,
" G. H. Rees."

"For the Secretary to the Central Board of Health."

Dr. Bowerbank next handed in a statement of the
Charges as follows:

—

Chahqb No I.

That the bodies of those dying of Small Pox were allowed
to remain imburied for an undue length of time, and that
wakes or assemblages of persons were permitted to be held
over the dead, by which the disease was fostered and pro-
moted.

Partictjlahs ;

(a.) That the usual custom of holding wakes over the
bodies of those dyuig of Small Pox was xinheeded in the
parish of St Andrew till after Dr. Bowerbank's letter of the
6th June was forwarded to the Authorities of that Parish by
His Excellency the Governor, although in other Parishes in

which the disease subsequently appeared, wakes were inter-

dicted by the Magistrates without any difficulty.

(h \.) That wakes were held in the Half-way Tree dis-

trict previous to Dr, Bowerbank's movement, as over Geo.
Hall's child, Maria Lewis, Clementina, Jemmy Tucker at San-
dy Gully, Nathaniel Barclay at Waterloo Glebe Pen.

(2)—Also over the Armstrong's, brother and sister, on the

29th May.
(3)—A wake was held in the Padmore district as over

Eennalb (Denny.)
4)—Also near Temple Hall over Robinson.

5)—Over a young man near Stirling Castle,—and near to

Rose Hall.
(6)—"Wakes were held in St. Thomas in the Vale, in the

Above Rocks and Mount Industry Districts, as that of Clearly

in the former.

Ckaeqb No. II.

That timely and proper measures for the isolation of p«-

'ticutc, .so as to prevent the spread of the diieaie, were ne-

r
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gleCted, and that the isolatioa when imposed -vfas enforced

injudiciously, oppressively and cruelly.

PABTICTJLAR3.

(a)—William Bennett was induced by threats from Dr.

Eoss, to leave his own house and enter the Small Pox tents,

where he died.

(6)—The two brothers (Dennys) were carried at a late

hour of the night from their residence Magotty Hall, to the

Sterling Castle Hospital.

(c. )—That William Hall was also carried to the tents, B/i

Half-Way Tree, contrary to his will, and after having made
his will.

{d.)—That during a period of six weeks or nearly so. Con-
stables were kept day and night parading up and down the
Public thoroughfare in front of the so called quarantine
ground, with orders to allow no one but the Doctor to pass in
and out—or persons holding his order, such acts being ille-

gal, unnecessary and oppressive.
(e.)—That at the same time similar orders were given with

respect to Townshend Town.
(/.)—That in some districts in which Small Pox was pre-

valent, the people residing in houses in which Small Pox cases
were, were watched by Constables and all communication cut
oS.

(g.)—That in spite of the Constables being so employed
at the tents in the Half-Way Tree district, and in spite of the
orders given, they failed in their duty. Several persons from
without and from the next yard or Township having entered
the quarantine ground, and the tents themselves, to visit pa-
tients, and to supply them with food, clothing &c.

_

(/i.)—That a Small Pox Hospital nurse named Amelia
Smith, was able to go out at night, to her own home at Gor-
don pastures, where the disease subsequently appeared and
attacked her own child.

{'>)—^Thatthe Rev. Mr. Braine, the Incumbent of the parish,
was told that he would not be allowed to enter the tents or the
Hospital to afford spiritual aid to the members of his congre-
gation who happened to be sick there, which was absurd and
cruel, as Le was then freely visiting those sick of Small Pox
in the same district.

OO—That while persons were being allowed to enter
clandestinely, the contractor Byndloss was reprimanded for
entenng a tent, and ordered not again to come within the
ground; and James Marshall, one of the nurses, was discharged
for standing within the quarantine ground, speaking to persons
outside'it, both of whom had formerly suffered from Small Pox.

(«.) That persons in an advanced stage of Small Pox.,
were injudiciously, and improperly, and against their will, re-
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pinyed frnm their ow n houses to tents, or Small Pox Hospitals,
as was done in the cases of William Ha^l, and William Ben-
nett, and the Denny's, as also with persona from Brandon
Hill.

(7.)—That throughout the whole period that the tenta

were erected at Half-Way Tree, a member of the Constabula-
ry force, was resident at Townshend Town, but tbe fact of hia

being so resident was concealed.

(?)(..
)—That this member of the Constabulary force was

sent on duty daily among the people, but interdicted from
entering the Constabulary Station, lest he shoidd communi-
cate Small Pox to the members of the force.

(«.)—That Maria Jarvis, the mother of Bennett, used to

-visit him in the tents ; after his death, she took the disease

herself,

(o.)—That although so called quarantine restrictions were
being imposed upon persons in St. Andrew, yet persona

with Smfill Pox upon them were allowed to go to King-
pton.

Chaege No. III.

That the provision of proper and suitable appliances and
other necessaries, as regards the description and selection of

tents, and as regards food, clothing, bedding, and cleanliness,

was neglected by those whose duty it was to see that they
were provided.

Particulars.

(o.)—That the site selected for tents at Half-Way Tree,

Wfts improx)er and injudicious for the following reasons:

1 . Being too near one of the greatest thoroughfares in

the island.

2. Being in immediate proximity to a crowded yard, a

Township containing some 32 or 33 persons

—

(Seven or eight of whom took the disease,)

3. Being foul with bush and to windward of a piece of

land belongmg to the public, used as a latrine,

and in an offensive state, and overgrown with
under wood.

(fc.)—That it was unnecessary to eront the tents there at

all, as land belonging to tlie parish was within a reasonable dis-

tance, and in a moi-e honlthy and secluded spot, which was
afterwards selected as the site for the Small Pox hut.

(c.)—That the site selected was objectionable as being

too near a school, an objection which applies with great force

to the erection of a Small Pox Hospital at Stoney Hill, near

the Reformatory.
(c;.)_That the bell touts erected were imsiiited for such

a purpose, being too small, too hot, and imperfectly venti-

Iftted.
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(e.)—That such tents were erected without propei level-

ing and draining of the ground, and without being provided

with boarded flooring, which was afterwards partially and
imperfectly provided by private individuals.

(
/.)—That in the absence of privies, or earth closets, or a

pit, the inmates performed the calls of nature, and threw

ordure, filth and dirty water on the surface of the ground of

the yard, causing the place to be a nuisance to the neighbours,

and to the detriment of the health of the patients.

(g.)—That patients were exposed naked to the public gaze
while being washed.

(A.)—That there was a want of all provision of the most
common requirements of life, and appliances for healing
the sick, such as vessels for washing purposes, commodes, cham-
ber utensils, urinals, bed pans, and cooking utensils—also an
almost total want of bed and body clothing.

(t.)—That there was a total want of shoes and slippers for
the patients with tdcerated feet, when taken into the yard to re-
lieve themselves.

(y.)—That there was an'; absence of all supervision and
responsibility on the part of any resident person.

(k.)—That there was no provision made of persons to cook,
to wash clothes, to assist the nurses_as^nurse-tenders, or la-
bourers.

—That persons of no previous experience were employ-
ed to act as nurses, in spite of regular nurses being sent for,
and engaged to act.

(m.)—That relations and so called sweethearts of patients
were improperly employed as nurses, as in the case of Susan
Clarke, and Sarah Francis.

(n.)—That a convalescent patient was improperly em-
. ployed as a nurse, as in the case of Sarah Francis.

(o.)—That there was no division of nurses into day and
night nurses.

(p.)—That the pay of the nurses was insufficient, they
having been unprovided with any assistant to do the cooking,
washing, and necessary drudgery, and in some districts their
wages were irregularly paid.

iq-)—'^^a,t iti consequence of defective arrangements and
inattention, the patients were at times unable to get food,
when they wanted it, quarrelling took place between them
and the nurses. One patient during delirium battered and
wounded his head which was afterwards fly blown, and another
patient was, while living, eaten by maggots.

(r.)—Tliat the diet scale was imperfect and badly regu-
lated and the provisions and necessaries supplied without sys-
tem or proper supervision.

(s.)—That there were no competent or responsible persons
to administer the medicines prescribed, such mcidcine beiyg
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left to be doled out to each and every patient alike, irrespfcc^-

tive of individual condition or complication, or stage of the'
malady, and being otherwise injudiciously prescribed.

{t.)—That the daily allowance of Is. 6d. per head, per
da,y, for food to all j)ersons sick with Small Pox, or isolated
with Small Pox cases, was excessive and extravagant.

(m. )—That the daily allowance of 3d per day for stimulants,

was injudicious, and the refusal of the Superintending Medical
Officer to pay for a bottle of Port Wine, ordered by the Me-
dical attendant for a patient, was wrong.

(?;.)—That the practice of permitting patients to bring
in there own clothing was wrong, and allowing them to take
out there clothing was calculated to spread the disease.

{w.)—That the use of wooden bedsteads was injudicious

and that in spite of an order given, that after being used they
should be burnt, they were permitted to remain in the yard
for months, up to the 12th August ; the bed and pillow used
by HaU, was lying on the ground on the 18th September.

Ohaegb No. IV.

That the necessary medical supervision and attention was
not paid to those suffering from Small Pox, and necessary

measures to prevent its spread, neglected.

Pabticulars.

(a.)—In addition to the proofs of actual neglect, this is

also to be inferred by the high death rates as piiblisbed in the-

Gazette of the 11th July, namely, 13 out of 31, 8 out of 22,

among persons in their own houses, and 5 out of 9 in the

tents, and 8 out of 11 in St. Faith's District.

That many sufferers in the infected districts have

received no medical attendance, in spite of the establishment of

a Government Medical Staff.

(c.)—That the children of a school at Lucky HUl, were

neglected to be vaccinated although application was made,

and a promise given to have them vaccinated. That the dis-

ease subsequently broke out amongst them, and one at least

of the children died.

(d.)—That Medical Officers sent to infected districts,

to vaccinate, have in the absence of other Medical aid refused

to see persons suffering from Small Pox, on the plea that they

had not been sent there for that pm-pose.

(e.)—That some Medical Officers have stated they would

not attend Small Pox patients among the poor of their dis-

trict, unless they were sent to the Small Pox Hospital or

tents.
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(y.)—niafc the District Medicnl Officer of Halfway Tree

ias stated that it was not his duty to attend any poor person

with Small Pox, not on the pauper list, and who did not enter

the Small Pox Hospital or tents.

(g.)—That the same Officer has refused to see persons

suffering from Small Pox within his District, and in some
cases if he has seen them, he has neglected them.

(A.)—That the same Medical Officer after attending a
poor person (as he described the case) on ascertaining that she

was suffering from Small Pox, refused to continue his atten-

dance, on the plea that if he did attend a case of Small Pox,
his oth«r patients would not employ him (although at the very
time he was professedly attending those sick of Small Pox in

the tents); tlie patient being worpe, and not having been seen
for nearly two days, Dr. Bowerbank was called in, who after

seeing the patient and the Medical Officer, declined'to take the
case out of his hands. The patient died the next day.

(i.)—That in attending Small Pox patients at[their houses
the same Medical Officer was in the habit of standing at the
door, or in the yard outside, and prescribing for the patients,

without in any way examining them,this mode of examination
being also extended to persons who might be supposed to be
sickening with Small Pox.

(y.)—That the result of such condiict, was that the peo-
ple in some instances at least, would not make use of the me-
dicines prescribed.

{k.)—That the same Medical Officer was accustomed not
toenterthe teilts to examinethe patients, but to remain outside,
and ask the ntirses how they were getting on, being satisfied
with this information.

{!.)—That on one occasion when he entered a tent pro-
fessedly to see a patient, he never examined the patient, and
that when asked by the nurses to come in, and look at a pa-
tient, he refused to do so.

(m.)—That he has attempted to justify his conduct in
this respect by stating that he received written instructions
from the Head of the Medical department to that effect.

(n.)-—That a day or two before leaving the island, the
Eevd. Mr. Braine. complained [about the 7th August] that
persons sick with Small Pox at Swallowfield had no medical
attendance.

Charge No. V.

That the treatment to which the people in the tents at
Halfway Tree, and in the Small Pox Hospital at Stii-ling Cas-
tle, were subjected caused general dissatisfaction and resulted
in those afflicted with Small Pox, refusing to enter these, and
other SmaU Pox Hospitals.
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(a.)—That such was the case as regards the Small Pox
Hospital at Sterling Castle, as complained of to the Head of
the Medical Department on loth Apnl, 1872, and the case also
with the Hospital at Halfway Tree.

(6.)—That a nurse on the death of her son in the tents
denounced the Government and the District Medical Officer
for imprisoning and neglecting her son.

(c.)—That another nurse had been heard to declare pub-
licly that the tents were dreadful and lolled the people, and
that from the heat in them, and at night, the smoke of the
Kerosine Lamps, the people could not breath, and the Small
Pox could not " come out," and that from what went on
there, she would not send a dog there.

{d.)—That a public Newspaper, the Semi-Weekly Gleaner,
announced that the people were dying of neglect.

(e.)—That a member of the Local, Board of Health of St.

Catheruie's, residing in the St. Thomas in the Vale District, in
a letter to a Medical Officer of the Government, described
" the people as dying like rotten Sheep."

^/.)—That in several instances persons suffering from
Small Pox, refused to be removed to the tents or Hospital

—

in others, their friends would not allow them to be so removed,
thus Miss Lodge would not suffer Armstrong to be removed

;

Amelia Smith, would not let her child enter the tents, nor
Ellis Brown his three children; Maria Downer, Richard
Campbell, Kelly, and Caleb Duany, all refused to go there,

because of the neglect and cruelties prevailing there.

(/i.)—That the Eevd. Mr. Braine, distinctly stated that

he himself advised the people not to enter the tents, as they
were unfit for the jDurpose, and had been condemned as such

by the Doctor, and that he also advised the people not to en-

ter the Hospital hut—as Ministers of Eeligiou were to be ex-
cluded.

Charge No. YI.

That the Authorities appointed imder Law No. 6, of 1867,

to protect the Public Health against the introduction, origin

and spread of infectious and contagious diseases ; as also the

Government Medical Staff, have failed by acts of omission and
CO mmission to perform their duties, and have thus added to

th e sufferings and mortality of the people during the existence

of Small Pox in the Island.

Particulars.

(a.)—That the Local Board of "St. Andrew neglected to

appoint Commissioners of Health and other Officers; they fail-
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'€d to make bye-laws and rules
;
tliey provided no propet

rangements for the Medical and general management of per-

sons attacked with SmaU Pox.

(J.)—That the Central Board of Health, and the Govern-

ment Medical Staff, while neglecting their prescribed duties,

assumed of themselves duties not appertaining to them; thus

causing much inefficiency and confusion.

(c.)—That the Board of Health took no measures to pre-

vent wakes ; to enforce speedy burial of persons dying of

SmaU Pox ; to prevent persons afflicted with Small Pox from
exposing themselves in public thoroughfares, and neglected to

apply to the Legislature for the necessary powers to enable

them to carry out such measures effectually.

(cZ.)—That the Central Board of Health failed in their

duty, in that they did not take immediate action on the receipt

of Dr. Bowerbank's letters of the 24th and 26th June, for-

jvarded to them by the Government
;
they had full powers to

deal with such a case by the 3rd section of the act,

(e.)—That the Authorities failed in their duty, in ille^

gaily and unnecessarily imposing so called Quarantine restric-

tions, the result being that the people were induced to hide
their cases.

(/.)—That the Local Board of St. Andrew failed in their

duty in reporting to the Governor that there had been no
wakes in the District, especially after the remonstra,nce of Dr.
OargOl, as to wakes; and in quoting evidence of the Eev.
Mr. Braine, which at the time was stated to be contradictory
to his previous statements.

{g.)—That the Government Medical Staff failed in their

duty in making patient inquiries into the statements of Dr.
Bowerbank, and reporting the same to His ExceUeucy the
Governor'; if they enquired at all, it should have been fully

and fairly into all the statements,
( A. )-—Thattheuse of bell-tents and the site selected for them

was persisted in against the opinion and protest of the Gov-
ernment Medical Officer, Dr. CargUl, who was heard by my
witnesses to say that he had condemned them.

(i.)—That no record or journal was kept of the patients
admitted into the tents, or Small Pox Hospital, aS to their his-

tory, treatment, &c.

fj.)—That owing to the want of proper stfitistical infor-
mation, incorrect returns were published in the Oazette of tha
27th June and 11th July, of the cases, Small Pox, actunlly oc-
curring, together with the death rate. That these are faulty
in many respects, and can easdybe shown to bo untrustworthy
and therefore mischievous.

(/c.)—That it was wrong to entrust the Constabulary force
with the duty of imposing and enforcing Quarantine restrio-
tions> without any super vision,,and making up statistical return
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oi Small Pox cases, deaths, &c.; that in perforiaing these du-
ties they seriously failed.

(Z.)—That it was wrong in the Authorities after being
warned, to allow the Eev. Mr. Braine, a j)aid official, to leave
the country as he did for the avowed pui-pose of evading the
enquiry.

Accompanying this was a list of witnesses numbering
105, attached to which was the following Note:

" In presenting this list I have made it as small as

practicable. If an enquiry had been instituted three or
four months back it would have been much smaller; but
in consequence of the several departmental enquiries

which have been held I have found it necessaiy to include

additional witnesses to rebut the evidence of some of the

witnesses that have been ah-eady examined."
The Presiding Inspector enquired whether Dr. Bo-

werbank had any witnesses in attendance ?

Dr Bowerbahk said the witnesses were told to attend

but had not

.

The Presiding Inspector said then they had better

be subpOBued according to the list. He had been laid up
with fever and was therefore not very weU, but the Court

wotild take any evidence Dr Bowerbank might now have

to tender, and then adjoiu'n.

Dr Bowerbank siaggested that his own evidence might

be taken to-day.

The Presiding Inspector said he supposed it would

be very lengthy. The only difficulty would be as to the

right of cross-examination, as the charges involved a

great number of persons. What he would suggest was

that Dr. Bowerbank should give his e%idence touch-

ing the charges generally.

Dr. Bowerbanl asked as to how the Court intended

to rule in reference to witnesses—were they to be permit-

ted to be present?
Dr, Boss thought those to whom the charges referr-

ed ought to be allowed to remain in.

Dr. Cargill enquired whethei- the Court intended

to receive as evidence from witnesses before them, state-

ments made by absent persons?
The Presiding Inspector did not think so.

Dr. Cargill said there* were some serious charges

against hiin which it was said had been instituted by Mr.

Braine. Mr. Braine was now absent from the island, but
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he, Dr. Cargill, had reason to believe that that gentle--

mau had written out this packet denying every word.

The Presiding Inspectdr said the Court could not

receive such evidence.

Dr. Bowerbank asked whether the Court so ruled

even if those statements were made in the presence of

third parties prepared so to state?

The Presiding Inspector said the evidence could not

be authentic unless Mr. Braine's statements were made
on oath.

Dr. Bowerbank said if the Court ruled that way it

would in a great measure break down the case. Mr.

Braine had made these statements before the whole Dio-

C3san Council; and then left the island. Would the

Court say that evidence as to such statements was not
admissible?

The Presiding Inspector said the law said statements

not on oath was not evidence.

- Dr. Bowerbank said surely he could mention what
Ml". Braine did tell him in the presence of others ?

The Presiding Inspector said he could not. Wasn't
Mr. Braine coming out again ?

Dr. Bowerbank said he did not know. Dr. Cargill ha d
said Mr. Braine had written out denying his statements.
He, Dr. Bowerbank, could put several of the Diocesan
Council on then- oath to prove that he had made them.

Dr. Ross asked whether Dr. Cargill and himself were
to look u]3on themselves as the accused?

The Presiding Inspector said so far Dr. Bowerbank
hadn't accused any body.

Dr. Bowerbank said he had put the two gentlemen
down as witnesses. He begged the Court would note
its refusal to receive evidence as to Mr. Bi-aine's state-
ments.

The Presiding Inspector having noted the matter,
administered the oath to Dr. Bowerbank who read the
foUowing, as his evidence :—Small-Pox was introduced
into the city of Kingston in September 1871, by the
Prench Steam Packet from St. Jago de Cuba although
at that time the Quarantine Law, No. 37 of 1869,
wag in force, and it was well known that Small-Pqx
existed in the island of Cuba and in other ports in
these seas, and that the clean Bills of Health from St,
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Jaga de Cuba were not trustworthy, nevertheless, this

vessel was allowed to enter the Harbour and her pas-

sengers to land.

Attempts made to show that Small-Pox had entered
in the Island from 1864, I consider altogether futile,

and I ascribe them solely to a desire to explain away
the recent failure of Quarantine to effect the desired ob-
ject—but if true it would only I maintain prove the
inefficiency of the Government Medical Staff in not hav-
ing previously drawn attention to the fact. I may men-
tion too that on the 3ftth April 1871 expecting that Small-
Pox would reach this Island I addressed a communica-
tion to the Colonial Secretary on the subject; in his reply

iSfo. 2,193—of the 21st April, he Mrites.
—" I am to remark

fa conclusion that youi' observations in regard to the ne-

cessity of precautions against an epidemic of SmaU-Pos
are receiving attention."

The first case of Small-Pox appeared a few days
after the arrival of the French Steamer, in one of the

passengers, a male Cuban, and was reported to the Local
Board of Health of Kingston by Dr. Navarro, an unqualifi-

ed Practitioner of Medicine; after some delay this person
and his family were isolated or confined to the house in
which they were. In this emergency most unseemly re-

pu.liation of responsibihty occui'red on the pai-t of the

Local Board of Health of Kingston, and after some hes-

itancy the Central Board took action in the matter

—

the man died, and the disease made its appearance
in difi"erent districts of the Island—more especially in.

the Eed Hills district of St. Andi-ew.

Subsequently in a Report of a Committee of the

Legislative Couilcil on the Bill to amend the Jjavf re-

lative to Medical Practitioners—at paragraph No.ll—al-

lusion is made to this case:
" Another petition from one hundred Cubans and

others resident in Kingston, recites that there are now
resident in Kingston several Medical gentlemen educated
in the Royal University of Havana, and holding its Dip-
lomas, whose attendance the petitioners much prefer to that

of the registered Medical Practitioners of Jamaica which
latter practitioners exclusively they are nevertheless by law
forced to consult; one case in particular having recently

occurred in which as is alleged, Dr. Navarro was actually
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driven from the bedside of a sick Cuban whom he was
attending, and superseded in his attendance by a register-

ed practitioner''—thus in a sensational sort of way cen-

suring the authorities for doing their duty and insisting

that Sie sick and isolated, suffering from Small-Pox,

should be attended by their own Medical Officer—

a

qualified Practitioner and whose certificate alone accord-

ing to law they could receive.

Such was the introduction of SmaU-Pox into this

Island in 1871—and it will now be proved that blunder
upon blunder of omission and commission on the part of

the authorities has attended and is attending its. onward
progress both as regards attempts to suppre ss it—and to

treat those suffering from it. In exposing these short-

comings, my object was to deal with measures and with
systems, not with persons or individuals ; the action how-
ever, the Government has taken and the incomprehen-
sible conduct of parties concerned render it necessary that
the acts of certain individuals shall be exposed in order
that the truth and the whole truth may be apparent.

Chaegb I:

That the bodies of those dying of Small Pox were allowed
to remain unburied for an undue length of time, and that
wakes or assemblages of persons were permitted to be held
over the dead by which means the disease was fostered and
promoted.

The first charge states facts of a very grave and im-
portant nature, but the regulation of which unfortunately
has been overlooked by the present legislature of the is-

land;—a reason I maintain why those charges should be
the more searchingly and strictly enquired into with a >iew
of the Central Board of Health being placed in a position
to represent these great wants, and the abuse they give
rise to, to the Government.

I ground this charge upon the assurance to myself of
the Inspector of Constabulary for St. Andrew (13th June)
that wakes did take place as usual, both in the Red Hill
and Halfway Tree districts previous to the latter end of
June " as he and the Constabulary had no instructions to
interfere with, or to prevent them," but that since this, i.e.
smce my letter to the Governor on the subject, wakes over
those dying of Small Pox have been prevented by the
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Constabulary—this lattei' statement was made on the
25 th June.

Dii Bowerbank here mentioned that what followed
was a statement made to him by the Revd. Mr. Braine as

to the holding of " wakes" on Armstrong and his sister, «

who had died from Small Pox, on which he also grounded
this charge.

The Presiding Inspector—Dr Bowerbank we decline

to admit that.

Dr. Bowerbank—I beg respectfully to protest.

The Presiding Inspector—Dr. Bowerbank, for aught
we know these proceedings might be hkely to end in a

charge of Manslaughter against somebody, so that it

would be unfair to admit as evidence that which is not
legally admissible.

Dr. Bowerbank—I don't Avish to take advantage of

a single point but it seems to me to be material. It was
not my fault that this gentleman went away before being
heard on oath. I wrote the Governor to stop him, so

that we might have his evidence taken, but he would not.

His statements were made on the 12th June and he went
on the 10th of August, I, all that time, not being able to

get an enquiry.

Dr. CargUl—May I ask Dr. Bowerbank if those state-

ments refer to me ?

Dr Bowerbank—Not in the least.

Dr. Ross—The Governor had no power to stop Mr.
Braine. He had no right to

.

Dr. Bowerbank—I beg your pai-don ; he had a per-

fect right to. Why he only got leave the day before.

The Presiding Inspector—He seemed to have been

in a great hurry; but. Dr. Bowerbank, we can't admit as

evidence that which sombody told you, not on oath.

Dr. Bowerbank said the next paragraph had refer-

ence to a statement of Dr. Cargill to himself as to his

(Dr. Cargill) haviag pointed out in an official communi-
cation to the head of the Medical Department, the fact

that wakes were bemg held over those dying of Small

Pox, and the evils resulting therefi'om.

The Presiding Inspector—That must be left out, Dr
Bowerbank . /

Dr. Bowerbank—Dr. Cargill told me that himself.
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The Presiding Inspector—But he was not on oath.

IVTien he is examined as a witness, you can ask did he

tell yon so and so.

Dr. Bowerbank said he also grounded the charge on

a report of Inspector Nairne

—

—
The Presiding Inspector—I am afraid that must come

out too. You had better call Mr. Nairne to prove it.

Dr. Bowerbank was about to refer to a report of the

Board of Health,

The Presiding Inspector—That must come out.

Dr Bowerbank—They took hearsay evidence and re-

ported on it.

The Presiding Inspector—But they had no business

to.

Dr Bowerbank then proceeded:
Also upon the testimony of several who were present

on the night of the wake at the Armstrong's house and
saw with their own eyes, either preparations being made
or the wake being held, and one of whom some four or

five days after (before any question was raised on the
subject) addressed a note to one of the officials of the

parish in which he mentions by name or description

some seventeen persons who he saw there. This note
has been in my possession since the 7th June.

Also upon the testimony of other persons who were
present at or positively do know that wakes did take
place in the parish of St. Andrew and neighbouring dis-

tricts over those dying of Small Pox, and who will adduce
evidence of the fact.

I ground this charge also iipon my own knowledge
that it is the regular custom of the lower classes to hold
wakes over their dead, and over those dying of Small
Pox and other infectious diseases, unless prevented doing
so by the authorities.

I may mention that there ai'e " wakes" or " set-ups"
of two kinds—the " wake" over the dead body or that
held on the night of the death; and, the " wake" held on
the ninth night after death.

In confirmation I beg to hand in notes on this sub-
ject from three gentlemen experienced in the habits and
customs of the people, each of whom holds a Commission
of the Peace for the parish of St. Andrew—Mr Derby-
shire, Mr. Brice and Dr. Astwood.
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The definition of a " wake" as given by Webster, aa
practised in Ireland, is applicable to the same custom as
practised in Jamaica: " The sitting up of persons with a
dead body usually attended with drinking."

Wakes here of both kinds are regularly held; the
house, or temporary shed or booth erected, is open to all

and when the house is situated on the roadside persons
passing go in and thus unconscious of what has happened,
run a great risk.

In 1868 when Gustos of Kingston and engaged as

Chairman of a Committee to revise the Ordinances of the
parish of Kingston, appointed by his Excellency Sir John
P. Grant, unpressed with the nuisance wakes were to the
community, and the imperfection of the law in repress-

ing them during epidemics, I, at the request of the Com-
mittee, brought the subject to the attention of the Gro-

vernor and the Colonial Secretary with the object of his

sanctioning an ordinance on the subject, but it was ob-
jected to.

Under the IV. Victoria, chap. 32, sec. 30.:

we find the following :
" And whereas it may

please Almighty God to visit this island with SmaU-Pox,
or some other infectious disease or distemper, highly
dangerous to the health of Her Majesty's subjects: Be it

enacted. That whenever any such infectious disease or dis-

temper shall break out, or appear wdthin any time or

place in this island, it shall, and may be lawful for the

Governor, from time to time, to make such orders, rules,

and regulations, as shall appear to him expedient or ne-

cessary for the preservation, as far as it may be possible,

of the spreading of such infectious disease or distemper
in this island, or in any district, parish, town, or part
thereof, or for the relief of any person suffeiing undei", or

likely to be affected by any such disease or distemper, and
for the safe and speedy interment of any persons who
may die of any such disease or distemper.

" XXXT.

—

And be it enacted : That the publication of

any such order, in any Newsj)aper printed and circulating

in this island, shall be deemed and taken to be sufficient

notice to all persons concerned, of all matters therein

contained, and shall for all intents and purpose be
taken, admitted and rqceivod as good and sufficient evi-
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dence of the making and of the date and contents of any

such order."

Other Sections of the Law, enact that any person wil-

fully breaking or disobeying order published by the Gov-

ernor, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to a

fine not exceeding five pounds sterling, nor less than one

pound sterling. Penalties to be recovered in a summary
manner, before two Justices of the Peace.

Strange to say, I have never known this provision of

the law to be legally carried out, although on several

occasions, action has been taken under it, or on account

of it. Thus I have known both in Kingston, and in St.

Catherine, wakes prohibited during the existence of epi-

demic diseases—and as Gustos of Kingston, I have my-
self isolated cases of Small Pox—and prevented wakes
being held.

This law, TV" Victoria, chap. 30, was repealed by_37 of

1869, a law framed in England, and which omits any pro-

visions of the kind.

I never had any difficulty ia iaducing parsons to fore-

go the holding of a wake, where I thought it advisable to

interfere, and by the written testimony of Mr. McPhail,
it will be observed that even noiv there is no difficulty in

•doing so, if the Authorities are willing to assume a res-

ponsibility, so self evidently their duty in the abseme
of Law to prevent it.

If the Authorities are justified in illegally isolating

and confining people, or in removing them when suffer-

ing from infectious diseases from their owq houses to
tents or Hospitals—surely they are justified in illegally

preventing the holding of wakes.
I have no hesitation in declaring that if wakes dur-

ing the existence of Small-Pox, are sdlowed to be held

—

all other measures to check its spre.id are fuiile and
useless, and next to inoculation itself , T know no more cer-
tain means of extending the disease, than by the holding of
so called wakes over the bodies of those dying of Small-
Pox,

During the early part of June last and subsequently
even to the 24th of that month, the authorities of St.

Andrew were under the impression that a law was in foroo
to prevent wakes. I state this on the assurance of the then
Acting Gustos to myself, of the Stipenda ry Justice of St
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.'Andrew, Mr. Bicknell, also of the Inspector of Constabu-
lary, of the Clerk of the District Court, and of the Clerk
of the Local Board of Health, the latter of whom it will be
seen allows his error on the 24th June in a note address-
ed to myself.

From my own experience I am convinced that so
serious a matter should not be left to the discretion of

the Magistrates, but should be provided for by a perma-
nent law, in which the prohibition during the existence

of epidemics should extend not only to wakes or assem-
blages over dead bodies, but should include the assem-
blings of persons together in a house in which Small-Pox
cases are or from which Small-Pox bodies have been just

or very recently removed, as pointed out by the Revd.
Mr. Scott in a note addi'essed to myself on this subject.

I beg here to tender the foUowing -sviitten documents
in proof of the above.

(a) . Letter from Mr. Jas. Byndloss to Mr. Stephen
Cooke

(b) . Letter from Mr. Astwood to myself.

(c) . Letter from Mr. J. R. Brice to myself.

(d) . Letter from Mr. Jas. Derbyshire to myself.

(e) Letter from Mr. Walter Stewai-t to myself,

(f/ Letter from Mr. John McPhail to myself,

(g). Letter from Eevd. Mr. Scott to myself.

Chakge No. n.

That timely and proper measures for the isolation of pa-
tients so as to prevent the spread of the disease, were neglect-

ed, and that the isolation when imposed was enforced injudi-

ciously, oppressively, and cruelly.

The Second Charge also states facts the regulation

of which unfortunately has been overlooked in the pre-

sent Legislation of the Island—that no Law treats on
these subjects, is an additional [reason I maintain why
they should be searchiugly and sti'ictly enquii*ed into.

I ground this chaise on information I received,

very soon after the disease appeared in St. Andrew in

October 1871, ft'om the head of the Government IMedicnl

Service (Dr. Steventon j, that fi'om the paucity of Med-
ical men, and the non-working of tlie Law, L e. No. 6

of 18G7,the Depai tnient was not made acquainted with

the progress of the disease, and that for the same reason
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taccluation could not be duly earned out; from the infor-

mation I received from the chairman of the Central Board
of Health (Dr. Campbell), much to the same effect ; and
to the lack of co-operation on the part of the Local

Boards of Health; also from information I received from
the Acting Chairman of the Board of Health of St. An-
drew, (the Hon. Wm. Barclay),- to the eifect that he
knew nothing about the matter; that there was, excej).t in

liame, no Local Board of Health of St. Andrew; that

other persons or departments had taken upon themselves

the right of acting in the matter, and therefore he would
have nothing to do with it; also on the information fi'om

the Inspector of Constabulary, f'Mr. Nairne), that the

Constables in the Eed Hills, did all they could, but that

they were insufficient in number and no person on the

spot to superintend and direct them. Also on the letters

of the Eevd. Mr. Hyams addressed to the Governor's
Private Secretary and the Head of the Government
Medical Service,, of the respective dates of the 5th Feb-
ruary, 15th April, and 17th April; as also- from the
History of James Barclay's case, who brought the disease

to' the Half-Way Tree district, and who was the first

treated in the tents erected there on or about the 27th
March; also on the evidence of Dr. Land in communica-
tion to the authorities, that isolation was useless and mis-
chievous, and caused the people to conceal their cases.

Also on the evidence of some of those, as the con-
tractors, some of the nurses who had charge of the peo-
ple, and that of others as relatives and friends, who- in
spite of orders to the contrary found their way into the
so called Quarantine grounds and tents, and of neigh-
bours who from without could see and hear what went
on within.

I ground it also on my own knowledge and experi-
ence as former Chairman of the Local Board of Health
of Kingston, and former Custos of Kingston, of the
manner in which measures afifecting the Public Health
were earned out, and especially Law No. 6 of 1867.

My remarks previously made under charge one, with
reference to the 4th Victoria, chap. 30, apply here with
equal force—as under its provisions, isolation and removal
of the sick to Small-Pox Hospitals, were included—but
of course ceased with its repeal.
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I maintfiiu that when this law existed, in case of an
emergency it was the duty of a Gustos, or Senior Magis-
trate, to take action irrespective of the provision of the
law being complied with, and even now in the absence of
a 1 law on the subject, I hold that the Authorities of a
p!U-ish would be justified in isolating or confining the
first ca^e or cases (rich or poor) of an epidemic or in-

fectious disease, making its appearance in the island or
eyen in a district—and as Gustos of Kingston, I never he-
sitated to assume the responsibility and to enforce it too, in

i^spite of threats and opposition. " Solus'populi suprema
-Ikx.

But if the Authorities are vmwilling to assume such
aresj o isibility, surely it is their bounden duty to represent

,
t'le matter to the Executive, in order that the necessary
steps may be taken to remedy so great and urgent a
want.

There can be no doubt that if there is any necessity

for Quarantine restrictions, any efficiency in it, power
should be given by Law to ttie Authorities to take the

necessary measures to protect the PubHc Health, as much
/-.against disease making its appearance on shore, as that
:

I which appears or threatens on board a ship coming into our
-ports.

I maintain' that if isolation of the first case or casns

of any infectious disease is imposed, it should be done
without delay—without hesitancy—and done as effectually

as the means at our command will admit of; half mea-
sures, or mere eye service, are i s "les? and worse than use-

less
;
they are oppressive and life destroying.

I maintain that under any cii'cumstances, to isolate

cases in a district while others in the same district axe

allowed to expose themselves with the disease upon them
in public thoroughfares, to hold wakes over those dying
of Small-Pox, is absui'd, criminal and wicked.

I maintain that the idea of placing a Gonstable over

every house in which Small-Pox is, during an outbreak,

in hopes of checking the disease, is preposterous and ab-

surd, and is in direct opposition to our knowledge of the

spread of epidemic diseases.

As far as my experience goes, I believe the only true

and eftectual safe-guard against Small-Pox, in an island

like this, is vaccination freely and faithfully carried out.
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I maintain, and good authority for the opinion

can be adduced, that in cases of the Exanthemata Small-

Pox in particular, infection plays its part at a very early

stacfe of the disease, in fact there is reason to believe that

the disease may be communicated during the preUmina-

ry fever itself. I had occasion to point out this opi-

nion in September and October 1871, to Drs. Steventou,

Campbell, Cargill, and others.

Further, I maintain, from past experience, that whei -

ever it is deemed necessary to isolate the first case of

Small Pox occurring in the island or in a district, every

unvaccinated person who has come in contact with

it should be vaccinated and if necessary power should be

given to effect this by compulsion. From past experience

in this Island, I hold that in every outbreak and through-

out every outbreak of Small-Pox orany other infectious dis -

ease, a place of refuge (proper tents or a hospital) should

be provided for the use of the destitute, the homeless,

and the transient, but beyond this the formation or estab-

lishment of Small-Pox hospitals seems doubtful and
questionable. From past experience I maintain that the

practice of forcibly removing persons suffering from
Small-Pox, from their own houses to a tent or hospital

or any other place, is injudicious and wrong for many rec -

,
sons, such a practice increases the foci of the disease

! and thus increases the risk of extension . It centres the

disease in one spot, and keeps it there. It is in many
cases, especially if undertaken untimely or injudi-

ciously, prejudicial to the individual, and, lastly, the
fear of it, as also the practice of isolation induces per-
sons to hide or conceal their sick, as has been done dur-
ing the existence of SmaU-Pox in this Island and dur-
ing the present epidemic, a fact that has been under
my own, notice as also under that of other Medical
Practitioners, as Drs. Koss and Land.

I maintain that to isolate imperfectly is useless and
cruel, but to threaten to impose, as was done with regard
to the people residing inTownshend Town, was highly re-
prehensible and calculated to bring Sanitary measures and
all conceraed with it, mto contempt and ridicule ; it also
must have produced an injurious influence on the minds
of the Constabulary, and have convinced them that the
whole was a cheat and a deception—mere eye service.
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I maintain tliat the whole ayatera as carried out for
hearly six weeks at Half-way Tree, was unnecessary, in-

judicious and mischievous; and the parading of Constables
on the Public road, in front of the so-called Quarantine
ground, while persons could, and did, enter the ground
and the tents, from other directions, was a disgrace to
those who imposed and to those who pretended to en-
force such silly trifling with the rights, the health, and
the lives of the people.

That to exclude the Revd. Mr. Braine (as he him-
self assured me was the case) from entering the tents to

afford spiritual aid to the sick and the dying, was un-
necessary, senseless and cruel; for at the very same time,

he was freely going among Small Pox patients out-

side.

That any attempt to make out that the fact of per
6ons entering the Quarantine ground and the tents waS
unknown to the Constabulary, is absurd, when one con-

nected with the force was residing in a house close to the

gap through which many persons passed, through which
both Drs. Ross and Cargill passed, when they visited

•Bennett for the purpose of forcing him into the tents; be-

sides which a Constable's wife was among those who
went into the tents. The Constabulary certainly showed

"

their wisdom and love of self-preservation in excluding

their confrere WoUaston from entering the station, while

he was daily furnished with instructions and sent among
the people to do his duty.

I beg here to tender the following written documents-

in proof of the above

:

(a) Letter from Revd. Mr. Hyams to Capt Lanyon,

his Excellency Sir John P. Grant's Private Seci-etai-y, of

the date of the 5th Feby. 1872.

(h) Two letters from Revd. Mr. Hyams to Dr Ross,

Acting Superintendent of the Government Medical Ser-

vice, of the dates of the 15th and 17th April, 1872.

('c) A letter from James McKenzie, addressed to

myself, of the date of the 20th August 1872.
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Charge No. III.

That the provision of proper and suitable appliances and

•other necessaries as regards the description and situation of

tents, and as regards food, clothing, bedding, and cleanliness

was neglected, by those whose duty ic was, to see that they

were provided.

The Third Charge states facts which claim the earn-

est and anxious consideration of the Board as such

shameful and scandalous ill treatment of the sick can

only be attributed to the apathy and negligence of those

whose duty it was to supply their wants, as provided

for by Law No. 6 of 1867, and aU of which might, and
ought to have, been supplied at a few hour's notice as far

as the Half-Way Tree district was concerned, consider-

ing that the disease had already been some months in

the Parish, and that the place where the tents were, was
only three miles from the City of Kingston on the high
road, and but little more than two mUes from the Pub-
lic Hospital or the Government Medical Depot.

I gi'ound this charge upon the statements and as-

surances made to me by the person employed as con-
tractor or Paymaster, as also on those of some of the

nurses employed, and of other persons who gained access

to the tents, as also of neighbours who could see and
hear from without what was being done.

I ground it also on my own inspection of the dia-

mal, dreary spot unnecessairly selected for such a pu: -

pose, unsuited in every respect; bad, in its own surface,

overgrown with bush and wpod, and worse in its sui"-

roundings; bounded in front by the Public thoroughfare,
on its sides by houses crowded with people, those on
the left hand, containing 32 or 33 persons, 8 of whom
caught the disease; next to a piece of ground belonging to
the public, for years past used by the inhabitants in Ueu
of a latrine, its fences and embankments allowing in
many places free ingress and egress not only to persona
but to swine, and in hazardous proximity to a school.

I speak too from my own expei'ience in the use of
tents on similar occasions, and I hesitate not to declare
that tents erected for the use of the sick without proper
leveUing and draining of the ground, and without bo^rd-^
ed flooring, can not be wholesome or fit.
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I linow from experience that bell-tents for the recep-

tion of Small-Pox patients, are altogether unsuitable
;
they

are inconvenient from their shape, and wanting in the
pi'oper means of ventilation^—both by day and by night,

in fine weather and in foul.

I maintain that to select such a site—and to use such
tents, in the first instance was injudicious, but to continue
them after they had been objected to by the Medical

1 Officer in charge, was wrong and inexcusable, especially

as doing so was, unnecessary, at so short a distance from
Kingston. On' this point, I declare that on the 18th

April, when conversing with Dr. Cargill, in front of his

house, relative to Mrs. Stoakly's case, I askedMm how
many cases of Small-Pox he had in the tents, observing

that the site of these appeared objectionable—(too near

the public thoroughfare) and that I considered bell-tients

unsuitable. He replied, yes, he had objected to both, but
Dr. Ross would have it aU his own way—that the tents

were not suitable. Again, on the 22nd June, Dr. CargQl

in speaking of Dr. Ross, repeated to me almost word for

word what I have just stated, adding that he had remark-

ed to Dr. Ross, that instead of bell-tents they should

have provided Marquees or Hospital tents. Two days

after, namely on the 24th, he again repeated the same.

Besides this, on another occasion, the date of which I can-

not at this moment remember, but I think it was prior to

the 18th April, in a conversation with Dr. Cargill on the

subject, I stated that I heard bell-tents were being served

out for the use of Small-Pox patients, and that fi-om

what I had seen of tents, I should think them very un-

suitable ; his answer was, yes he had told Dr. Ross so,

but he would have it his own way. In spite of this, and

of having told Mr. Braine, and others, that the tents were

improper, Dr. Cargill, has, it would appear by the letter of

the Colonial Secretary to myself. No. 4,752 of the date of

the 3rd of August, thought proper to deny having done

so, and to state that he never did condemn either the site

or the tents, to Dr. Ross.

I ground this statement also on the written evi-

dence of James McKenzie, that on the death of William

Hall, on the 5th May, Dr. Cargill siid to the nurse,

that " no more patients must be received as the tent was

not a fit place for them."
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I maintain that to force William Bennett to leave

his own house and to enter the tentp, wh le Maria Downei*
and Richard Campbell were allowed to remain in tlieii*

own houses, was, to say the least of it, inconsistent a:;d m -

justifiable.

I maintain that the want of temporary latrines, earth-

closets or pits, was inexcusabh ; that the throwing of tilth

and refuse on the surface of the ground of the yard, y.a.i

filthy, and disease engendering, a nuisance to those in tha

tents, and to the neighbours.

I maintain that the exposure of the nakedness of the

people to the neighbours, when washing them outside

the tents, or taking them out to perform the calls of na-
ture, was indecent and scandalous, and drove respectable

persons hving opposite, from their homes.

I maintain that the want of shppers or coverings fo t-

the feet on such occasions of patients being made to walk
with then' ulcerated feet on the gravelly soil, betet with
the stalks of bush cut down, was inhuman and cruel.

I maintain 'that the want of the most common neces-

saries of life, and the usual appliances for sickness, iu the
shape of cooking apparatus—proper washing utensils,

commodes, bed pans, chamber pots or urinals, was iuex-

cusible considering that the city of Kingston was only
three miles distant, and the Public Hospital, and Govern-
ment Medical Depot, only two miles; and that tho
way in which these were obtained was discreditable and
likely to cause irregularities in the accounts; and that the
tents were in use nearly six weeks, and that a Hospital
was being constructed close to the spot.

I maintain that the want of aU provision of person 3

to cook, to wash, or to assist the
.
nurses, was wrong an I

niggardly, and was certain to lead to irregularities, an I

neglect of the sick.

I maintain that the want of bedding, and of clothing,
bed and body, was a sad want in a disease like S-iail-
Pox, and was altogether inexcusable, considerii'g the sup-
ply of old clothing at t-io Pubhc Hospital, and which to
my

_
knowledge on pie^ious occasioua had been mado

available; anel to allow patients to take in their uwu bed-
ding and clothing was wrong, and to idlow t!u>ui to t;;ko

these out with them was highly repnhensibk; ; to .st-,to

that thia wa!3 not d' no till the" clothing etc.. La i Le. i
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-Sisiiifected &c., is absurd. Look at the means provided
for so doing and wlao was to do it or to see that it was
property done ?

I maintain that to assert that the wooden bedsteads,
beds and clothing of those dying were destroyed is nega-
tived by the fact, at any rate, that the bed and pillow used
by Wm. Hall, were lying on the groimd on the 18th
Sept. when I saw them myself in the presence of Berry,

Jas. McKenzie, Maria Downer, Byudloss; and other per-

sons; I also saw them both previously and subsequently,

and although Dr. CargiU assured me on the 22ud June,
that the bedsteads were bui'nt, still evidence will be ad-

duced|that this was not done till after that period.

I maintain from my own experience in this Island

of the management of hospitals and nurses, that the to-

tal want of all resident supervision which existed day
and night, was injudicious and wrong in the extreme

and was sm'e to lead to gross abuses. Here too, it must be

borne in mind that Dr. Cargill as engaged in extensive

practice did not visit the tents evei'y day, and Dr. Boss
visited them three times, and the Sterling Castle Hospi-

tal once.

I maintain that the selection of ignorant unexperi-

enced niu'ses, was injudicious and wrong, and was un-

necessary as regular nurses were arailable, were in fact

sent for and engaged. In such a case past experience tells

me the best and most confidential nurses of the Pubhc
Hospital should have been sent there.

I maintain that the employment of relatives, and con-
' nections of patients as nurses, as Susan Clarke and Sarah

Francis, was very injudicious, as also the employment

of convalescent patients, as Sarah Francis ; the non-di-

vision of nurses into day and night was injudicious and

improper. These acts of omission and commission were

mischievous and sure to lead to ii'regularities^and abuses.

I maintain that if the nurses did their duty they

niust have been overworked during the day, and thus

rendered unfit to perform their duties during the night,

when no Medical man visited the tents; besides which I

have no hesitation in stating that they were underpaid.

8s. a week, for such services as were imposed was

a most inadequate amoiuit, and the terms on which
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Sarali Francis was engaged, namely, food an<l uo wages,,

was highly improper.

I maintain that the entire system of administering

the food without any responsible inspection or super-

vision, was wrong and inexcusable, and was sure to be
attended by iiTegularities and waste.

I maintain that the diet scale as framed bj Dr. Cargill

was injudicious, and was not day by day accommod ated

to the wants of the patients, the fixing the articles by
price and not by quantity was unique and questionable. I

have no hesitation in declaring my opinion that the quan-
tity of food ordered was a great deal more than the great

majority of patients in the acute stage of Small-Pox
could or ought to consume; at the same time there is no
doubt that some at least of the sick could not get food
as they wished it, as,' for instance, Frederick "Wiseman, on
the evidence of Maria Downer.

I maintain from my local experience that in feeding-

inmates of Pubhc Institutions, that the allowance of Is
6d, per day, per head, for food alone, is excessive and
wasteful, and in the case of persons isolated on account
of SmaU-Pox, is calculated, I believe, to indiice them to
practice inoculation.

I maintain that the retention of 3d. a day for sti-

mulants was injudicious, and that the provision of such
should not have been left to any subordinate; if

a person was brought in a late stage of the disease, such
an amount would be altogether inadequate. I have no
hesitation in stating that the refusal of Dr. Koss to defray
the expense of a bottle of Port Wine for a patient (Patter-
son) suffering from SmaU-Pox, was wrong; it displayed a
want of confidence in the discretion of the District Medical
Officer. If proper Officers are appointed, the providing of
stimulants both as to the quantity and quality should be
left entirely to them.

r maintain that the want of a responsible person to
administer the medicines was a very serious one; that the
doling out of medicines by unexperienced persons to all,

irrespective of age, condition, stage of the disease, was
unique, unprofessional and highly injudicious and cal-
culated to be injurious.

I maintain that the doling out a mixture of Carbolic
Acid, in all stages of Small-Pox, irrespective of syojptoms
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&c. borders sdrongly upou quackerj', and in my o])mion
the recipients, as Ellis Browu, showed his wisdom in not
using such medicine.

i maintain from my experience of the management
of Hcipitah, and of the sick, in Epidemics, in this Island,
that with such an anomalous state of matters as existed
in the tents—it was no wonder that the patients were
dissatisfied, that they complained, that the nurses abused
Ihem, that, they were neglected, that when delii-ious

they injured themselves, that they became fly blown,
smd maggot eaten, that the mortaUty was monstrous—

5

out of 9, nay, the wonder is I think, that any lived to go
out.

I l:)eg to tender the following written documents in
proof of the above:

(1.) A letter from Mr. Trueman, to myself.

(m.) A letter from Maria Downer, to myself, 20th
August, 1872.

(n.) Diet Scale for James Barclay, by Dr. CargiU.

Charge IV.

That the necessary Medical Supervision, and attendance,
was not paid to those suffering from Small Pox, and necessa-
ry means to prevent its spread neglected.

The fourth charge states facts that claim the most
earnest and anxious consideration of the Central Boai'd

of Health, as dee2)ly att'ectiug the efficiency of the Govern-
ment Medical Staff—and the welfare of the people, past,

present, and future, as also the Public Revenue,
I njaintain that the Government Medical Service is

now only in process of establishment, and before it is fid-

ly perfected a very large amount of expenditui-e will be
required. If however, it can be shewn that the members
of that service, do not or will not perform the duties re-

quired of them, it becomes a serious question whether
the I'ublic should be taxed to support it.

I have no hesitation in stating from my own obser-

vation, that in appointing a Medical Officer, to a district,

especially a rural one—the Government incurs a veiy

heavy resi)ousibihty, for it is undoubted fact that in.

very few such districts, can any medical man now com-
pate with the Government Medical Officer—and under
vhese circumstances, there can only be one professional

man iu the district—and iC he, fi-omany cause, fails to per-

I



form his duties fully and faithfully—especially during

epideinios—the inhabitants of that district must suiier. It

behoves then the Government to take care that tliose

gentlemen appointed by them, understand the nature of

their duties, and that they faithfully perform tliem. If

this is not done, the Government Medical Staff, instead

of being a boon and a blessing to the community, will

become a curse, and instead of facilitating medical aid

will render it more difficult to obtain.

I may mention that I have always been in favour of

the establishment of a Government Medical Service, and
when consulted by His Excellency the Governor on the

subject, I expressed my opinion that it was a n>-ove in the

right direction. In my humble opinion however, the

scheme has not worked well; good faith has not been
kept with the District Medical Officer.s—they have been
called upon to perform duties not stipulated for—and
they are not in some cases at least, fairly remunerated

—

they have no locus standi; they are Government officials,

or not, to suit the whim of a moment. Yes, to-day, and
no, to-morrow; and are called upon to perform duties
not appertaining to professional men—and for want of
dispensaries their usefulness is much contracted and
limited to what it ought to be.

I gi-ound this charge upon the assurances of the
Acting Superintending Medical Officer of the Governmfut,
and the District Medical Oflficer of Half-way Tree. Dr.
Eoss allowed to me that he had heard that Dr. Carj^ill

did not go near Small-Pox patients, that he did not attend
them as a Medical man should attend his patients; Dr.
Cargill, while allowing to me that he did not personally
examine Small-Pox patients, emphatically denied the
charge that he did not enter the tents at Half-Way Tree
" It is a d—-d lie, and he would get the nurses to. sign a
paper that he did attend the people and he would place
the person stating that he did not, in the hands of his
lawyer.

"

I ground these chai-ges as relates to the tents at Half-
Way Tree also on the positive assurances of the Contract-
or, nurses, patients, and others, who were present, as al-
so on the written testimony of Campbell—James Mc-
Kenzie—Mr. Tru(?man; also on the evidence of patients
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and their ffioinls as regards Dr. CargiU's attendance out-
side of tbe tents.

I ground these charges also on the statement of His
Ikccllfcucy jSir John Peter Grant—as contained in the
l(ittev of the Colonial Secretary to myself, No. 4,752 of

the date of the 3rd August, paragraph No. 16.

I ground these charg! s also on the letters of the Revd.
Mr. Hyams already put in evidence, and the fact, that
in spite of requests made that the children of the Lucky
Hill School might be vaccinated, this was not done till

Small-Pox broke out among them.

From my own experience I have no hesitation iu

stating that the mortality which is recorded as ha\-iLig'

takeu place among those sick of Small-Pox was very high
in the HaK-Way Tree district, namely 13 of 31, or 8 out of

22, amoug persons in their own houses ; and 5 out of 9 in

the tents; and in a district in St. Thomas in the Vale 8
out of 11. Had all the cases been confluent ones, (which
they were not) a mortality of one half wordd have been
high. As far as my reading goed, the mortality, of

different epidemics of Small-Pox have ranged fi-om 15
to 44 per cent

—

i. e. taking all age«, and all forms of the

disease, with the vaccinated and unvaccinated. As far aa
I have been able to ascertain the present epidemic does

not appear to have been a very severe one, that is to say»

in other districts no such mortahty as 8 in 11—or 5 iu 9,

is recorded.

The only local statistics I am aware of with regard to

the mortahty of Small-Pox are those di'awn iftp by myself,

and printed by the Board_of Health of England in "Papers

.relating to the History^and Practice ofVaccination 1857''

—

Page 139—and which is thus quoted by Dr. Seaton in his

article on vaccination. Page 501—of Reynold's Systemfof

Medicine, Volume 1—" In hke manner in an epidemic iu

Jamaica iu 1851, Drs. Bowerbank and Turner lost of 477

unprotected cases 75, but of 120 vaccinated patients only

4"—and at this time Sraall-Pox hospitals were used for the

houseless, the destitute, and the transient, I have no

hesitation in stating my opinion that a death-rate of 5

out of 9—was unknown even iu the days of the so-called

" hot treatment."

I ground these charges also on the evidence of the

Rev. Mr. Braiue, made in May last, before I moved in the
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Dr. Cargill, as the District Medical Officer of Half-way

Tree, was neglecting his duties—and was not attending

persons suffering from Small-Pox, and that if he con-

tinued as he was going on, he, Mr. Braine would have to

complain of him.

Dr. CargiU told myself that it was not his duty to

attend poor persons attacked with Small-Pox—who were

not on the pauper list, and who would not enter the

tents, and, he added, that if it was declared to be his duty,

he would resign the appointment.

Dr. Cargill did refuse to attend a widow lady, Mrs.

Stoakley, on the plea that if he attended her, his other

patients would not employ him (although at this very

time, 18th .:\pril, he was professedly attending Small-Pox
cases in the tents). In consequence of his refusal to attend

the patient, I saw her for Dr. Cargill, but declmed to re-

lieve this gentleman from his attendance and bounden
duty. On this occasion on my reading ^Ii: Nairne's letter

to him requesting my attendance, he most indignantly

denied the truth of that gentleman's statements, and pro-

nounced them to be false and slanderous, and, on my sug-

gestion that it was his duty to do so—he promised to ob-

tain from him a written retraction of what he had writ-

ten—but which he never did, as I was informed on the
25th June.

That to my knowledge Dr. Cargill refused to enter
beyond ths door of a room—in which a person ('Emily
Powell) with fever was lying, and who had sent for him,
and who might be supposed to be about to get Small-
Pox; he did this once and never returned.

That to my knowledge, Dr. Cargill refused to see a

'

I)atient (Campbell) suffering from Small-Pox, and who
gignt for him—on the plea that he would not enter the
tents, although he was in Townshend Town.

That to my knowledge persons for whose sick Dr.
Cargill ordered medicines—would not administer it, be-
cause he would not see or properly examine the sick—
(ElUs Brown.)

That to my knowledge Dr. Cargill though emphati-
cally denying the fact, that he did not enter the tents or
examine the sick properly, yet nevertheless asserts
that if necessai7 he can justify such acts, i.e. (that he did
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not) by m-itten in.structious from the Head of his De-
partment. •

From my own experience in Small-Pox epidemics,
&c. I have no hesitation in stating that in severe cases,
more than in any other disease—the attention and per-
sonal encouragement of the Medical attendant conduces
to a successful issue—and vice vq-m. I know no condi-
tion of mortal misery in which neglect or the exhibition
of personal fear on the part of a Medical attendant, is more
likely to exercise a depressing and injuiious effect.

I here beg to hand in the following written documentrj
in proof of the above:

(o). The Supplement of the Gazette by Authority for
27th June.

(p). The Supplement of the Gazette by Authority for
11th July.

(q). Letter from Eichd. Alex. Campbell to myself,

(r). Letter from Mi\ Inspector Naime to myself, 18th
April.

(s). Letter from Mr. Trueman to myself, 9th Septem-
ber 1872.

(t). Letter fi-om Mr. Trueman to myself 26th, Octo-
ber, 1872.

Ghauge V.

That the treatment to which the people in the Tents at

Half-Way Tree, and in the Small-Pox Hospital at Stirling Cas-
tle, were subjected caused general dissatisfaction and resulted
in those a£Elicted with Small-Pox refusiug to enter them or

other Small-Pox Hospitals.

The Fifth Charge deals with the results of the other

charges and is well worthy the attention of the Board

—

the more so as persons are not wanting to deny the cor-

rectness of this statement, and who wish to attribute the

fact of the people not going iato the tents and Hospitals,

to other causes.

It has been urged that the lower orders prefer to

treat cases of SmaU-Pox, occurring among themselves, in

their own way. In some instances this may be true^aud
there is no doubt that this prejudice extends not only to

SmaU-Pox, but to many other diseases, especially Yaws,
&c. To compel the people to employ regular Mecfical Aid

would be wrong—at the same time it is certainly the duty

of the Government as far as possible to remove sacLi pry-
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to place Medical Aid withiii their reach. It was, I under-

stood, with this latter intention that the Government

Medical Stalf was estabhshed—but let it be asked cui

bono ? If when the people send in their necessity for the

Government Medical Officer, there is none pro^^ded, or if

provided he refuses to attend them, or if he does attend

them, he does so in such a way, that they have no con-

iidence in him and refuse to follow his advice, and to take

his medicine, of what use or advantage is it for a person

to enter a Government Hospital, there to be neglected and
maltreated by the nui-ses, and to receive no aid or proper

attention fi'om the Medical Officer '? Is such treatment

likely to induce the people to caU in Government Medical

Aid—if not, of what advantage to the public is this Go-
vernment establishment ?

I ground this charge on the statements of many per-

sons, as the Contractor, nurses and others who saw and
heard all that took place in the tents; as also on the letter

of the Revd. Mr. Hyams, of the date of the 15th April;

also on the accounts in the Gleaner newsjDaper; also on
the evidence of persons who, when sick—or who having
sick friends, refused to enter or to send them to the tents

or the Hospital, especially that at Hali-Way Tree.

I ground it too on the undoubted fact that since the

estabUshment of the Small-Pox Hospital at the Hah-way
Tree district, not a single sotd has entered it, although

the disease has continued to linger in the district, and
the sufferers are needy and have required charitable and
parochial aid.

I ground it too on the fact that persons who have
Ivitnessed and experienced the terrors of the Tents, have
openly, in the pubhc thoroughfares, denounced the Go-
Ternment and the Government Medical Service, for im-
prisoning and neglecting the people.

I ground it also on the assurance to me by the Ilevd.

Mr. Braine, the Acting Rector of LUe di.stricc, LiiaL iic; hiid,

and would advise the people not to eutur txie teiiis, or the

Hospital as they were not fit for their reception; m\k{ as re-

garded the tents they had been condemned by tUe Medi-
cal Officer—and because the autiioriUes had ^icLer.niue

.
to^exclude their spiritual advisers.
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1 beg leave to hand in the following written docu-
ment in proof of the above

:

Extract fi-om the Semi-Weekly Gleaner of 15th June,
1872.

Charge VI.

That the authorities appointed under Law No. 6 of 1867,
to protect the public health against the introduction, origin
and spread of infectious and contagious diseases, as also the
Government Medical Staff', have failed by acts of ouiissiou anc
commission to perform these duties and have thus added tt

the suffering and mortality of the people during the existence
of Sraall-Pox in this island.

The Sixth charge deals with the "Fonfi et origo mali;"

it exposes the real cause of mischief while it alleges

neglect from apathy and indifference on the one hand,
it alludes to injiidicious zeal and interference on the
other—on the part of subordinate authorities left to per-

form most important diities without the necessary means
of doing so, withoiit instructions what to do, and what
not to do in emergencies, and in the absence of all Law
on the subject.

As a Medical Practitioner in this Island diu-ing the

last 36 yeai'S, and as one who has always taken much
interest in everything affecting the Public Health, I

have no hesitation in declaring that at all times the Pub-
lic Health has been strangely neglected by the aiithori-

ties in this Island, but never yet has it been more neg-
lected than it is at present.

I grant that the Statute Books contain recent Laws
affecting the Public Health which in print may look well,

may induce persons at a distance to beheve that atten-

tion is paid to the subject, but I assert that practically

the Laws affecting the Pubhc Health in tliis island ai-e a

mere dead letter, that they are not bomfulc carried out,

and that they afford little or no protection to the Public
Health.

I maintain lhat the Public Health stands in need
of further Legislation. Serious mischief at aU times arises,

and es]30cially during an epidemic Uke the present, from
the Wiiutof duly qualiiied Druggists to di.speuse good
unadulterated drugs. Legislation is urgently required

to snppre.ss or to re.^ulate the holding of wakes especial

«

Ij o\k:i: the bodies o'i tho«o dying of infectious or cor-
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tagious diseases—to preA-eut persons affected with infect-

ious or contagious diseases from exposing themselves in

public, and to enforce timely burial of the bodies of those

dyiug from Small-Pox and other infectious diseases. Leg-
is'lutiou is also urgently required to enable the authorities

in cases of emergency, to isolate persons sufTering from
contagious and infectious diseases, and under certain cir-

cumstances to vaccinate by compulsion, if requisite, per-

sons exposed to the infection of Small-Pox—^and to de-

fine the use of and the treatment of persons in Small-Pox
hospitals. Legislation is also requisite to define the duties

and obligations of members of the Government Medical
Staff, but aboA'e all a Law is required for the Eegistra-

tration of Births and Deaths, that great teU-tale of a
country's evils and a people's wrongs, -\vithout which a

decennial Census may be a lie, and a useless expense,

but with it the one is the proof of the other's correctness.

In its absence in this very city a monstrous death-rate of

nearly if not quite 40 in the 1,000 exists year after

year without any attempt to diminish it.

Existing Laws and Ordinances affecting the Public
Health, I repeat exist for the most part only in name,
they are not bona fide carried out. The present Quaran-
tine Law No. 37 of 1869, an Act framed in England, is

unsuited to this Island, and, as carried out, is incapable

of effecting the object intended. The allowing infected

vessels to come up alongside a wharf to coal, and the sys-

tem of granting clean BiUs of Health when Small-Pox
is in Kingston or within a few miles of it, is inconsistent

with so called Quarantine, and turns the whole affair in-

to a farce; the placing vessels fi'om St. Thomas? imder
restrictions, while those from New York were permitted
to enter the port without any precautions, was absurd
it being well known that the one place was just as much
infected as the other.

The Vaccination Acts are imperfect and do not work
well, no use has been made of the experience gained
in other countries. The Law regulating false weights
and short measures is not carried out—to the detriment'

of the poor.

Many other Laws and Ordinances affecting the Pub-
lic Health may be said to be totally neglected, and ai-e

not at aU enforced, or attempted to be caiTied out. Look
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at the Ghirrchyards in the oity of Kingston, overcrowded

with bodies—and yet in use ; bones and other I'emains

disturbed whenever a fresh grave is dug, causing illness

to the officiating Minister. Where is the Law^ -which insists

ou a supply of good and wholesome water being supplied,

and on' which condition a"mouopoly was granted? Let it

be stated how many cesspools or privy jpits, are cleaned

during the course of the year in Kingston—and if cleaned

under what Pohce restrictions are they so cleaned? How
has the Medical Act been enforced, or the Law regulating

the sale of poisons carried out ? Under what regulations

are common lodging houses, those sinks of iniquity and

nests of disease. Or, how is the Sanitary Law of Jamaica,

iso. 6 of 1872, enforced ? That Law which appoints a

Central Board of Health to be the active and vigilant

giiardians of the PubHc Health, and a Local Board of

Health to each Parish. What have these Boards done

to protect the Public Health from disease ? What have

they done to check the present epidemic or to lighten its

burden upon the people, the one in its administrative, the

other in its executive, capacity ?

As late Gustos, and Chairman ofthe Board of Health

of Kingston, I can state, that after the passmg of the Law,

I^o. 6 of 1867, I did my best to carry out its provisions—

but our attempts to do so were thwarted by the Central

Board, and by the Government. The one would not take

action on the rules submitted to it, and the other would

not authorise the Employment of paid Inspectors of Nui-

sances, but authorised the Constabulary to act as such, and

when they proved faithless to their trust, would not remove

them from the office, though requested to do so by the

Board of Health. Subsecjuently, in September 1871,

w;hen Small-Pox made its appearance in Kingston, (after

I had ceased to be Gustos)—as I have previously stated,

the Local Board refused to assume the performance of

the duties ascribed to it by the Law, namely, the medical

and general management of the afi'ected, and took nofm'-

ther action in tne matter, leaving the Central Board to do

as they thought projper.

In St. Andrew matters were no better—here the Lo-

cal Board never made any effort at all to cai-ry out the

Law. In October, Small-Pox broke out in the Eed Hili

Lustrict. No notice was taken of it by the Local Board
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in spite of Mr. Hyams's application to the Acting Chair-

man—as far as they were concerned the disease was left

to itself, they were indifferent to the fact, whether or not
a Law to suppress wakes existed; they did nothing; tuey
did not attempt to carry out one single provision of the
Law, and when the Central Board moved in the matter

—

this was a fresh source of annoyance to the Local Board.
"What right had they to interfere, as they had sent up
the Medical Officer of their district, and had now put up
tents in their district, they might do the rest. So matters
continued with httle or no change, till my communications
to the Government, w-ere by his Excellency the Governor
refeiTcd to the Local Authorities, and to tiie Local Boiad
of Health of St. Andi-ew, then without any faia- and hon-
est enquii-y, they tried to evade, to deny my statements,
not on then- own knowledge, though hving on the spot,
but on hearsay evidence. Even to this day, although the
disease has continued in their parish, they have done their
best to persuade the Government that no wakes ever
took place over the bodies of those dying from Small-Pox.

As regards the Local Board of St. Catherine--the
action they took in the St. Thomas in the Vale District,
appears to have been for one of its members to have ad-
dress,edthe Government Officer of the parish of St. Andrew,
annolmcing the fact that " the people were dying hke rot-
ten Sheep."

So much for the Local Boards of Health—for all the
good they were, they might just as well not have existedm name even. The Law which had been in existence since
1867, was a dead letter.

The Central Board of Health as I have already stated
did not perfoi-m its appropriate functions, but neverthe-
less it undertook those of another department, and with
the usual results in such cases, mefficiency, confusion and
dissatisfaction .

'

On the 2nd July, when my communications to theGoYemment were referred by the Governor to them—no
notice was taken of them for months, refen-able to the
facts perhaps, that the Board then consisted of only threemembers-two of wJaom were deeply implicated in the al-
leged abuses m St. Andrew-and the tkird, besides be-
ing a paid official of the Government, was also Chairman of
the Kingston Board of Health, but which at that time had
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tiie latter having established a Sinall-Pox Hospital iu

Kingston—shut ont the Medical Officer of the Local
Board, and appointed their own Medical attendant—each
jiud every act contrary to the provisions of the Law.

Tlie Central Board took no notice of the correspon-
dence referred to them till the 16th September, or till

ul'ter three additional members had been added to it

—

tliey thcin came to a decision in direct opposition to that

of His Excellency the Governor, namely, that an enquiry
iato alleged abuses was requisite, other than a depart-

mental one—bnt having' done so, they have now deferred

any enquiry for six weeks, irrespective of a protest on my
part, and contrary, I maintain, to the spirit of the Law,
Vihich evidently intended that such enquii'y should be
summary and prompt—as every action affecting the Pub-
lic Health and the lives of the peojDle, ought to be.

I maintain that the Central Board of Health in the

absence of any enquiry, have grievously erred, after thes«

serious matters had been brought to theii* notice, aiid

with the knowledge that Small-Pox was spreading through
the island, in not bi'iuging forcibly to the attention of the

Government the self-evident facts, that wakes held over

the bodies of those dying of Small-Pox were calculated to

increase the disease—that the practice of continuing iso-

lation, and forcible removal of the sick fi'om their own
houses was unnecessary and mischievous^ and caused the

people to hide their cases, and that in the absence of Le-
gislation on these points, action should be taken.

I maintain that it was an vmdue assumption of power
in the members of the Medical Staff to attempt to impose
or enforce Quarantine restrictions, the more so, as these

were altogether illegal; it was wrong in them to give any
directions on this subject to the Constabulary force, as it

was not their duty. Any such order even if legal should

have come through the Local Board of Health presided

over by the Cu.stos or Chief Magistrate.

I ma'intain that the members of the Medical Staff

should be made distuictly to understand what their legi-

timate duties are, both during ordinary seasons and dur-

ing epidemics—who they are boimd to attend, and who
they, may if they thinlc proper, refuse to attend. As I have

already stated, on this point a very .serious responsibility
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ineut Medical Officer.

I maintain that the Medical Department failed in their

duty as regards promoting vaccination, as is clearly and

distinctly set forth by tlie Revd. Mr. Hyams, in his cor-

respondence with the head of the department, relative to

the school at Lucky Hill, and whero siibsequently, childven

died, victims of such neglect.

I maintain that the members of the Medical Staff,

have no right to refuse to attend any one in their district

suft'eriug fi'om Small-Pox, but are bound to attend all

claiming their attendance, and if they have more than they

can get through, then it is their duty to call upon the

Government for aid, and after doing so, the responsibility

rests on the Government alono.

I maintain that the Government Medical Officer has

no right to refuse, to visit any person sick of Sniall-Pos at

his own house, and that if he does so, and that person dies

he is responsible for his death, or further, that if under a

threat of refusal to attend, he compels such a person to

remove to a Hospital, and that person suffers from such

removal, I hold the Government Medical Officer is answer-

able.

I maintain that the Head of the Government Medical

Department failed in instituting the enquiries he did, and
in the way in which he conducted them iii company with
Dr. CargiU, an implicated individual.

I maintain that it was wrong in the Central Board,
or in the Medical Staff, to continue the use of the beH
tents where they were, after Dr. CargiU had condemned
them, and that it was wrong in Dr. Cargill subsequently

deny that he had condemned them, and thus to falsify

tie departmental report made to the Governor.
I maintain that it it was wrong in the Medical De-

partment not to have acted upon Dr. Cargill's remon-
strance against the holding of wakes over those dying
of Small-Pox, and to have represented the same to the
Government.

I maintain that it was very wrong in the Govern-
ment Medical Officer to keep no journal or record of
the cases in the tents, but when enquiry was instituted

to be obhged to consult nurses and others to be al^le to
obtain tlie necessary information.
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lish incorrect returns of Small-Pox in the official Gazette,
and which retui'n even when <jorrected or amended is

still faulty and cannot be considered trustworthy.

That it was very wrong to employ the Constabulary
force in the way in which they were employed, such
employment being altogether unjustifiable, and it was ex-

ceedingly iiijudicious to commit so serious a trust to

their care, and to leave the retuim of SmaU-Pox cases

and the death-rate of this disease to them.

I maintain that the employment of the Constabulary
at the tents was disgraceful to all concerned, and such
mockery and eye service was calculated to ruin and de-

morulise the service, and to cause them to distrust and
despise theii" officers and the Government.

I maintain that it was wrong in the authorities to

allow the Revd. Mr. Braine to leave the Island as he did,

after notice of his intention had been sent to the Govern-

ment, and the fact of his having given evidence to the

Local Board of Health, contradictory to his previous

statements had been made known.

CORRESPONDBKCE Am) OTHER DOOXniEENTS EEFERBED TO BY

Dr. Bowerbank in his Evidence, and laid before the

Commission :

(A.)

Mr. James Byndloss to Mr. Stephen Cooke.

Halfway Tree.

Stephen Cooke, Esq.

Sir,

Eeferring to your application regarding the wake tha^

was held up at the residence of the late Mr. Armstrong, I hav^

to say, that there was upwards of twenty or more there to my
personal knowledge, among them I noticed the foUovmig viz:_

George Hall, Miss Lodge,

HiiU, Miss Mears,

Forbes, Miss Messam,

George Lodge, Miss Armstrong,

Alexander Lodge, Mrs Lodge,

Hughie, Mrs Armstrong,

And 2 Infants age about 0 months. An old woman with a sore leg
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Miss Bryan and a young female about tlie age of l5,

with a very bad sore foot—and from what I could gather,

there was 5 of them that had also very had sort legs.

The building is about 10 feet by 14, and is wattled and plas-

iard, and all the worse for use, and that the inmates number
8 in all, that actually resided there. The number of persons

that died there was 5 in 3 lueeks or thereabouts.

Susan Clarke and Agnes Davis, informed me that they
went there a few hours before |- to 8 o'clock, the hour that

Armstrong and his sister died, and that they had not even
water to keep the rags in use clean, and from my own person-
al knowledge on Monday, the 27th May last, I was told by
Mrs Lodge and her daughter, that they could scarcely get
water to keep the things clean that were in Use, in fact she
had a small Yaba, using to wash the soiled clothing instead of

;a tub.

You must excuse the manner in which I have forwarded
'this, having to attend to the calls of the ahop momently.

I am. Sir,

Yours respectfully,

Jas. B-inrDL0S3.

Marshall and John Marsdon, who accompanied me that day
can verify the same about the water.

J. B.

(B.)

W. G. Aslwood, Enquire, to Dr. Boimrlmnk-.

Kingston, 27th August, 1872.
Sir,

In reply to your communication relative to the practice
of holding wakes over dead bodies by our people, 1 beg to
say that at Rae Town, where I live, it is the greatest nuisance
that we have to endure. On the death of persons, whether they
be members of their families or not, nuuibers of persons con-
gregate at the house or yard where the body is, and spend tih.i

•whole night in singing or rather screaming Psai ms. in the most
discordantmanner, with intervals of drinking au,| other, to thein,
sources of amusement, which is aliiiost , j ways icpenti-d ninn
days after. On one occarjion, that I well rfltiii.' icr. , he boily of
a drowned man, floated to the soa shor(> near my t)r'Mni ."s, \t "was
too much decayed to be allowed to be remove l' to any ho'nse for
funeral purposes, but as it could not be curaed • way, or l.uii. d
where It was till the next morning, a nuuibii- of .T''\-s;'n!> baii
TouBd it all night, and sang, and screajied as b' foi-e d -rioribed
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•Kud even returned nine days after to the same spot, and re-
peated the previous scene.

Very truly yours,

W. G. Abtwood.
Db. X. Q. Bowerbank.

~{G.)~

John B. Brice, Esq.,' to Br. Bdwerhank.

Sandy Park, August 30th, 1872.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your enquiries of the 26th instant, relative to
wakes among the lower orders, it has been a custom among
them, that every one that dies, whether connected with the
parties or not, if they have np,t a cent, they go and collect

money from among themselves sufficient to procure rum, sugar,

bread and coffee to keep up the orgies all night until morn-
ing they go to the Parson or Magistrate for a grave and coffin

declaring at the same time that the deceased had not sufficient

means to procure medicine and nourishment, whilst they
were alive—this custom prevails as a rule among them gene-
rally—on the ninth night they assemble and have another

wake.
I have the honor to be.

Dear Sir,
'

Yours respectfully,

J. E. Brice.

HOK. L. Q. BOWERBANK.

James Derbyskire Esq. to Dr. Boxoerhank.

Kingston, 26th August, 1872.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your note of this date, I can state frommy own
knowledge and information derived from those who had bettei

opportunities of knowing than myself, that " wakes" (as de-

fined by Webster, and other authorities) arc fast dying although

still observed and kept up to a small extent by two classes.

First, by decent and respectable people of the tradesmen and

handicraft journeymen class, with their wives, (regularly attend-

ing worship of some denomination, particularly the Baptist

persuasion,) who sit up the night of the death, singing Psalm:

and Hymns tUl morning, when they quietly disperse, and again

meeting on the ninth night for the like purpose; being undei

the conviction that the spirit again returns to earth, and i.
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amongstthem on that occasion. The second class, consists most'--

ly of the remnants of Africaiis, and their immediate descend-

ants, with the low Creoles, who prefer African orgies to the-

Scriptural teaching of the Ministers of religion, who commence

with bawling and drinking, and end in quarrelling and fights,

but entertaining the same opinion as the first cl ass ; these are

also fast diminishing.

Eemaining,
My dear Sir.

Yours very truly..

Jas. Derbyshire.

Dr. L. Q. Bowerbank..
.. i.-.t.-.rt -t:

John McPhail, Esquire, to Dr. Bowerbank.

Tnlloch, August 28th, 1872.

Dear Sir,

The 9th day wake is still kept up among the people here
;

when the SmaU-Pox broke out about 5 weeks ago, I gave
bi-ders to a Eural Constable to prevent any wakes being held
whilst the body of any that might die of it, remained unburied,

ia 'which he siicceeded, but the 9th day goes oa as heretofore.

I am, yours truly,

J. McPhail.
Dr. Bowerbank,

(P.)

W. L. Stewart to Dr. Bowerbank.

St. Andrew's,

24th June, 1872.

My dear Doctor,

On clearer reference I find myself mistaken, as to there
being a law to prevent " wakes." Their prohibition (which
I have some vague idea, was insisted on, during my Police expe-
rience) must have been by a rule of the Governor's (Mr. Eyre.)

Yours truly,

W. L. Stewart

I thint you mentioned to me that you had been told by
some one, that a wake had been held over tha body of a man
named Armstrong after death from Small-Pox. I have made
enquiries, and can I am almost sure, add that the statement o£
your informant is incorrect.

W. L. S.
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(G.)

Mr. Benry SgoU to Dr. Bowerbank:

Eoae Hill Manse,

Pear Tree Grove, P. 0.,

23rd September, 1872.
My Dear Sir,

Youi- favour of the 28th ultimo, came duly to hand, and
regret that I was unable to reply to it before.

Respecting the information required, I have to state that
there was a case of death by Small-Pox, in the house of a man
in this neighbourhood, named Trench, where the body was in-
terred ^the day of the individual's death, and a " wake" was
kept up in the house during the night.

This was the first death by Small-Pox that occurred here,
and the only ease when, this done, bo fai as I have been
able to ascertain.

, r' -.
I, /

f

'

- I know that in 'other parts of the Island necessary mea-
sures are at once taken to prohibit the people from visiting

those who have the disease, and from attending their friends.

Nothing of the kind has been done here, and nearly every
case in this neighbourhood can be traced to the want of this

precautionary means.
.r- ;

There have been many casea here, and several deaths, and
it is still prevailing; a man was buried yersterday who had
died from it. Nothing would give me greater pleasme than to
see some steps being taken to check the progress of such a ma^
lignant disease.

I am, my dear Sir,

Yours trii y»
BteNRY SC0TT»

Honble. Dr.. Q.^ Bowerbank.

Bev. Mr. Hyams to Captain lanyon.

Golden Spring, St. Andrew,

olh February, 1872.

Dear Sir,

I beg to bring respectfully to His Excellency's notice, the

fact of the existence and prevalence of Small-Pox, in the St.

Christopher's District of the Parish, and more immediately in

the neisbbourhoods of places in the District called " Padmore

Park," and "Salisbury Plain" thickl^ populated localities.
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The disease has been for some time past in these kicalities, and
to my knowledge, three deaths have resulted. I am informed

that there is no proper person rendering assistance to the aiHicl-

ed, that medical aid is not aii'orded them, and that those ahiicted

with the disease are in no way isolated from others. On Sa-
turday last, I. met a young female who had just recovered

from a severe attack of the disease, on her way to the King-
ston Market, and yet I understand that it is at this period con -

tagion is most likely. I also met two other females coming
from houses in which there were cases of Small-Pox, and I be-
lieve in one of these houses the night before, a child had died

of it. I was also informed that at that time another child was
lying with it in a very bad state. When I hrst heard of the ex-
istence of Small-Pox in these localities, and of the death of an
old man from it, I communicated the matter to Mr. Barclay,

Chairman of the Municipal Board, but as I have not heard of

anything ,being done to render the afflicted people assistance,

I have thought it best, respectfully to communicate^these facts

to His Excellency the Governor.

I am. Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Abeaham Hyams.

Capt. Laxyox, Governor's Secretary, Spanish Town.

(IJ
~

Beo. Hyams to Dr. i?o,ss.

Golden Spring, St. Andrew,

loth April, ,1872.

My Dear Sir,

I would bring to your notice one or two matters which
were mentioned to me yesterday, while in the Cavaliers dis-

trict of this parish.

It was mentioned to me that at a place called " Belbore,"
near the Cavaliers, there are two or three cases of Small-Pox,
one of them being of a serious character.

It was also mentioned as areason why the people dread the
Hospital established at " Padmore," that a report prevails,
that two young men, brothers, named " Denny," who were
sent there from the Cavaliers neighbourhood, had died as much
from neglect as from Small-Pox. It is said that these youngmoa
suffered with virulent sore throat, which was not discovered in
the Hospital until it was to late to assist them; and that while
suffering with J^mall-Pox in its worst form, they were allowed
to be with their clothes sticking to their flesh. I really cannot
Touch a word for these reports, but I find them believed by
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tlie people in this quarter, and their influence having the effect

in prej adicing the people's minds, and making them unwilling
to report any existing case of SraaU-Pox, or in allowing the af-

flicted to be removed from their houses. While there may be
no foundation of truth in these reports, I am sure you will

cause them to be properly investigated, and if in doing so, I

can in any way assist in eliciting the truth, I shall be most
ready to do so.

I find too, the people generally unwilling to give their ser-

vices when required, many of theiQ alleging that on previous
occasions when they gave their services, they were not remu-
nerated. I believe this matter has been mentioned to Dr.
Cotter, who I have no doubt will report it to you. I am sure

you will agree with me, that the i^eople who are employed as

nurses and servants, while they should be selected from a good
class of the people, should be regularly and faithfuHy paid for

their services. '
ri. i^r-

•

I should not have writtjen so much to you, but for your
kindness in having mentioned to me the appointment of Dr.

Cotter, to this district—as also in your having impressed me,
during our interview, with the interest you take in the Sanitary

condition of the people.

I may also mention that I am informed that there are

several cases of Small-Pox- existing in the St. Thomas in the

Yale district of the parish of St. Catherine, at a place c^Ued
'

' August Town," part of " Golfe" plantation, the property of

the Hon. Wm. EennaUs, and about five nules from Lawrence
Tavern. I do not know the medical gentleman of the quarter,

or whether there is one in the neighbourhood. I go that way-

to-morrow, and shaU make full enquiry into the matter, and if

necessary will further write to you.

I am. Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Abraham Hyams.
Db. David Palmee Ross,

Acting Superintending Medical Officer, Kingston.

Rev. Mr. Hyams to Dr. Ross.

Golden Spring, lliix 4pril, W:?-
Dear Sir,

I was in the " Goffe" district yesterday, and heard that at

one place alone oaUed the Cottage, there were nine cases of

Small-Pox. There had been a few deaths. The patients ^e
all kept at their own dwellings, watched over by Constables,

but I fear not having sufficient assistance in their houses, one
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or two or more die of neglect. In the same district, at a place

called " Lucky Hill," where we have a large School, there are

several children and grown people, who have not been vacci-

nated. Could it be possible to instruct the medical gentleman

to go there someday, by previous notice, and vaccinate all

parties ?

I am. Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Abraham Hyams.

De. Ross, Kingston.

James McKenzie to Dr. Bowerhanh.

Half-way Tree, 20th August, 1872,

Sir,

I have the tileasure, vnth great truth, to inform you of

what I have seen from the month of April and May of this

present year. I am living adjoining the Small-pox hospital,

which' are forni'ed or made by pitching of tents. I seethe

Doctor come there no iaore than once or twice a day, and
"whenever he does come he never entered into the tents, he
only ask the nurses hdw^'the pationers were getting on, and
upon such inquiry from them he goes away. He generally

come there every day. The deaths of each pationer are from
'seven to nine d^iys different from each other. I sometimes

steal my way into the tents. I remember soin William
Bennett, his penis or private parf? was in a state of mortifica-

tion. I felt greatly for him. I believe he was suffering

greatly. I asked one of the nurses why don't he report to

the Doctor, she said she has done so but the Doctor will not
look at him or come near, but only ordered poulties, to be-

applied for the same. Sometime after the Doctor come, and
standing outside the tent as iisual, Amelia Smith said Doctor,
Bennett private is very bad; he said, I am nothing to do with
that, it is a question of matter. I have never seen him go
inside the tents at any time; be only gain iiiformation from
what the nurses tells him. I stole my way several times un-
der tents, and on the 27th April I heard a great crying
in the Small-pox. hospital among the nurses; Marshall was al-
so crying. I asked what is the matter, they said Bennett is
on dying; I sliped into the tent through a gap adjoining Mrs.
Townshend yard, which is the customary place I generally
walk. I saw him lying on his side; he said to me James,
good bye, tell my mother good bye for me, she won't see me
any more, I am going to die. A while after Doctor Cargill
came in and stood outside the tent door, that is to say before
the door; he asked how is Bennett, at the same time peeping
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into tlie tent looking upon Lim. The nurses replied Doctor,
Bennett is dying he retreated liimself saying poor fellow. I
•was under the tent; I do not believe Doctor Cargill had seem
me; they generally put Constables outside to hinder persona
from going under the tents ; if any person or persons were
found under the tent would be sent to the tjtation. When
Doctor Ross came it was before Bennett went under the tent;

it was in the month of AprU, he came through a gap from
the Small-pox hospital which leads into Mrs. Townshend
yard; he went to Maria Downer first, and then to Bennett, arid

stood some yards before his door, and said where is the man
that has the Small-pox, bring him out to me. Bennett then
came out, he would not allow him to come near; he said
stand there, you must go under the tent ; if you will not, when
you are better, I will have you punish, for you will be in-

fecting the people about here, Bennett said I oannot go be-
cause the tent is too hot. From what I was told that is the
only time I remember seeing Dr. Ross commin there. There
was a tent pitched sometime before Bennett made up his

mind to go in there. Bennett is the longest survivor that

lived under the tents. I heard the voice of Wm. Hall on
»Sunday morning, at about a quarter to eleven—half liour he
died. The Doctor came in hospital yard about two o'clock;

he was told Hall is dead; he went away; he said that the

nurses must not allow any more person that has Small-pox

to come under the tent—they must remain at home, for the

tent is not a fit place for them, he said to one of the nurses.

I heard these words myself—they were said on Sunday even-

ing.

I remain, yrs. obt.,

(Signed) James Mckexzie.

To L. Q. Bowerbank, Esq., M. D.

(L.)

Rev. Geo. Trueman to Dr , BoioerbanJr.

. . To Doctor L. Q. Bowerbank, Esq.

Deare Sir,

My having been inform that you have been determine

to bring before the Governor notice certain abuse that have

been practis on person that have been aiflicted with Small-jjox

in the parish of St. Andrew's this abuse is said to be on the

part of the Medical Officer and the authoritys—I George

'Trueman, Minister of the Baptist Denomination, .ind Minister
' of Saint John Baptist Chapel, on land of Gordon Pasture in

the Parish of St. Andrew, for the last eighteen years, do feel
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it my duty to acquaint you of a circumstance that hapen some

two mouths, my having been in the vestrie of the Chapel, I

heard a conversation of, a woman by the name of Sarah Fran-

cis in regarde of the tent that the authority had prepare for

the use of Small-pox ; she stated that it was a most miserable

jjlace, she would not send a dog there, and that if she had
ent-y one with Small-pox, she wold run the risk of the

law, and keep them at home. Since that it has been only a

day nor two ago that I had a conversation with her, respect-

ing the tent, and the Medical Officer, she stated that it was
a uiost miserable place, that it was expose to the sun at a'

most awful rate; it was hot, and atnight still niore so when the

lamps had been lited with the kerosine oil, so bad was the

place, no place for the smoke for the lamps to pass, that it

was awful, so that eney time she cough she woxdd preceive

a black stuff from her stomach. During the time she was
employ has a nurse at the tent her son w:as attacked with
Small-pox and when the Medical Officer enquire of her, if she
did not intend to biing him in the tent, she reply no Sir, I

will keep him at home. In regard of the conduct of the
Medical Officer , he never came in the tent, but stop a^-. the
door of the tent, and make enquire how the sick was, so that
he never handle them, but order what ever he like for them,
the place was so bad that she had ask for her discharge, but
the fact is that she took it herself.

I remain your obt. humble servt.

(Signed) Geoege. Trueman.

Deare Sir,

I have on the same day seen Elis Brown, he state that he
had three children with Small-pox, but he keep them at

home and that the Medical Officer came to the house. But
never came in the house. But made enquiry of the stat of

the sick, and gave raedicin. In regard of the tent he .state

that it was a most miserable place, he also state that being a
pour man and that having lost the luother of the children

not long he had to get a person to care the children, he ap-
ply to the Eevd. Braine for aid at that time he granted him
three shillings, he mad asecon appeal to him ho then gave him
four shillings making in all seven shillings; this poor man
made a third appeal to the Rev., but he was sent away stat-

ing, that he was not rich, and that he had better go to the
Custos. Brown never used the medicin gave him, I had
aeen it.

I remain your obt. humble sorvt.

(Signed) George. Tkueman.
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(M.)

Maria Downer to Dr. Bowerhank.

Half-way Tree 20th August, 1871.

Sir,

I have to inform that I was called upon on Monday by
Doctor Cargill, and asked me to come to the Station on Mon-
day to tell Dr. Eoss what I know concerning the people's

that was under the tent whether they were starving or not.

I told him that I could not come because I knew nothing of

no one but my Brother. I took in sick with fever the 10th
April, he came on Friday, and on Saturday Doctor Eoss and
Dr. Cargill came back and from that time they had never
since retui'n, whenever he goes to the tent he always enquire

how I was. My brother tooked in on the 13th of the same
month. I generally send something for him to eat as he al-

ways complaining that he cannot get anything to eat from
the Hospital, he generally called and asked if they had any-
thing for him to eat, a portion of whatever nourishment that

was provided for me was given to him daily.

Your obedt.
Maeia Downer.

(N.) J

Copy of Diet Scde for James Barclay :

Milk 1 Quart, see that it is properly scalded.

' J lb. Fresh Beef to make Soup.

l^d. Corn Starch,

l^d. of Sugar.

r>d. of Bread.

This amounts to Is. 3d.

3d. a day will be stopped to procure stimulants when or-

dered.
J. Cargill, M.D.

28th March, 1872.

To have 1 Pint Porter daily, till further orders.

30th March. J- C.
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(O.)

Exthact from. Stjpplemeot to the " Jamaica Gazette" of
June 27, 1872:

Col. Sec. Office, 21st June, 1872.

The Governor directs that the following Statement, as to

the number of Cases of Small Pox that have occurred in Ja-
maica, since the month of September last, with the results of

those Cases, be published for general information.

By command,

Edwd. E'. Etjshwoeth; Col. Sec.

De. Eoss To Mb. Ettshwobth.

Office of Island Medical Establishment,

12th June, 1872.

Copy—No. 1128.

Sir,

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information
of his Excellency the Governor, a statement shewing the
Number of Cases of Small Pox, that have occurred in the Is-

land since September last, to the 31st ultimo, and the results

of such Cases, as far as is known to this Department.

I have,^&c.

(Signed) D. P. Eoss, Acting s. M. o.
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(P.)

Extract FROM Sttpplemeot to the " J^utaica Gazette" of
July 11, 1872:

Col. Sec. Office, 8th July, 1872.

The Governor directs the publication, for general infor-

mation, of an amended Return of the Number and Eesiilts of

Cases of Small-Pox that have occurred in the Island from
September, 1871, to 31st May, 1872, the former Eetuni hav-
ing, been incorrect in one particular.

By command,
Edwd. E. RuSHrWORTH.

Colonial Secretary.
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(Q-)

R. A. CJaviphell to Dr. Bowerhank.

Sir,

I was ask from the bearer of Dr. Cargill, to atend an in-

quiry at Half-way Three. I refuse goin untill a proper inquiry

held, and I will state what I see and now about his treatment

to the Small-Pox people, likewise to myself, for I had the
Small-Pox, and I never see a Doctor. My House-keeper
make known to the Doctor, that I was sick with the Small-
Pox, and he refuse coming to see me, and I also can prof that
he never go to the tents to see those that was sick in them. I

can also bring several proofs to it, and all those person who
was taking to the tent died for the wants of a medical atten-
tion and partly from starvation, and sum was sent, yam and
Herrings. I witness no more than once or twice, muton about
one pound and a half, the same pork and one negro yam,
about two pounds in watth, the pation William Bennett, was
almost roting before he was ded, for his private person was
eating in holes, and the nurses mention it to Dr. Cargill when
passing, and he sed to the nurse what I am to do with it, and
he drove away. I can take my Bible oath to all this.

I am. Sir,

Your truly and Obdt. Sei-rt.

RicHABD Alexander Campbell.

(R)

Impeclor Naime to Dr. Bowerhank.

18th April, 1872.
My Dear Sir,

Mrs Stoakely who is very ill with Small- Pox and severe
Bore throat, has requested me to write t.nd beg you will kindly
come to see her or prescribe. Dr. Cargill was called, but is un-
able to continue attending,

,
saying that his patients in general

have informed him that if he attends to Small-Pox patients
they will be obliged to call in another Doctor. Under these
circumstances, I must again beg that you will prescribe for her
throat.

I am, My Dear Sir,

Faithfully Yours,

A. Kaiknk.

6r. Bowerhank.
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(S.)

Mr. Traeinaii to Dr. Bou^erbank.

Seijtember 9th, 1872.
Dear Sir,

I cannot omit,this opportunity of acquaint you, since iny
previous communication, I have A day or two, I have done my
best to arrive to the truth of the charge on the part of the me-
dical Officer, and I am inform by Elizabeth Davis, that she
had throe children in her house at Gordon Pasture with Small-
Pox a.nd that the Medical officer he never enter the hous.

Eut stH.yc out side of the yard and made enquiry of the state

of the sick. But never enter to look at them—gave medicine
Eut she never use it—-All Beter from Home treatment.

I Eemain Your obt.

Humble servt.

George Tetjemait.

John Hutsin state that one day he was present at Gordon
Pasture when the Medical officer came to the Hous of Elis

Brown and that he stop under a tree in the yard some Dis-
tance from the House and Enquire how the sick was— this

the Common Eeport of all Persons that I have seen.

I remain your obt.

Humble Servt;

George TRUEiiAN.

Mr. Trueman lo Dr. Bowerhank

26th October, 1872.

Deare Sir,

Since writing to you another cii-ciunstance have corae to

my knowledge on the 6 of October. In Reference to the

conduct of Doctor Cargill During the Prevalcneo of Small-

Pox. But Business Prevented me writing you in Reference

to that Circumstance my hn.ving a conversation with Fcdlar,

Martin on the conduct of the Medical officers During Sraall-

Pox she stated to me that one day she went to the House of

Filiznbeth Davis there being three persons in that house with

Small Pox sl.e went to render her aid to the Pore suffering

Persons when Doctor Cargill came In the yard and tole her

that she mnst'qnit or he send for A Constable to turn her

away. She Reply you can do so Doctor, not Because you. will
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go into see the sick that the sick must snfor for aid—Doc-

tor left. Elizabeth Davis and Ferllar Martin lives on land of

Gordon Pasture And is attacLi to u,iy Churcli.

I Eemain Your obt.

Humble servt.

George Tetjeman.

(U.)

Ejstractfrom the "SemiWeekly Gleaner" of 15th June 1812.

We regret to learn that Small-Pox continues prevalent
in the parish of Su. Andrew and we have to repeat that not-
withstanding the caution we gave some weeks ago, the people
are dying of neglect. The Hospital that was provided by tlie

Government at considerable expense is still unopened, while
the disease is spreading in every directiijn without any at-

tempt being made to isolate it. In Temple Hall di.trict it is

very bad indeed, a number of deaths having resulted within
the last few weeks.

There were several parts of Dr. Bowerbank's evid-

ence which the Inspectors refused to receive as such, on
the ground that statements made by third persons not
on oath, were not receivable. The Presiding Inspector
however, remarked that Dr. Bowerbank would be per-
mitted to read such parts as were considered objection-

able, but that the Court would not consider it as evid-

ence but merely as the opening address of Counsel.
Dr. Bowerbank said he considered that in proceed-

ings of this kind the Court should be guided in the same
manner as proceedings before Parliamenfiary Commit-
tees. He had had a good deal to do with enquiries of
this kind and such was always the method adopted

—

such as the Hospital Commissions, Penitentiary etc.

The Presiding Inspector said all information received,
not on oath, was not evidence, and the Court coiild not
admit anything that was in violation of this rule.

When referring to the Diet Sof!l« Dr. Bowerbank
was interrupted by Dr. Cargill, who said he never wrote
it.

Dr. Bowerbank replied that it was in Dr. Cargill's

hand-writing.
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Dr. Cargill, after examining the paper, admitted
^'that it was, but added that it was not the general diet

scale.

Dr Bowerbank was about to refer to a statement of

Mr. Braine, when, Dr. Cargill asked the Court whether
that was not likely to prejudice his case ?

The Presiding Inspector said the passage would be
subject to the same objection. Dr. Bowerbank might
read it as part of the opening address of Counsel.

Dr. CargUl asked if it were not evidence should Dr.

Bowerbank be allowed to read it at all ? Might it not
prejudice his case ?

The Presiding Inspector said not with the Court.

The Court would in no way regard it.

Dr. Cargill said the statement might prejudice the

public.

Dr. Bowerbank assured the Court that the statement

was made before the Diocesan Council.

Dr. Ross said the whole of the evidence were mere
matters of opinion. Dr. Bowerbank thought certaiu

things should have been done; others thought differently.

How then could they disprove " opinions."

Dr. Cargill said if the Court permitted Dr. Bower-
bank to read that, then he begged to be allowed to say

that Mr. Braine said in his Drawing Room that he never

made such a statement.

Dr. Bowerbank said that was exactly the reason why
he wished the Court to allow him to prove that 'Ms.

Braine did make that statement and in the presence of

the whole Diocesan Coimcil.

Dr. Bowerbank having concluded the reading of his

evidence, the same was handed to the Secretary as part

of the records of the Court.

The Presiding Inspector intimated to Dr. Ross, that,

if he wished now was his time to ask Dr. Bowerbank any

questions he hked as to matters arising out of his evi-

dence.

Dr. RoHS—Dr. Bowerbank, are you not aware that

the Government Medical Service is not as yet as complete

as it should be ?

Dr Bowerbank—I have stated so.

Dr Ross—That it is in its infancy ? Now the first

case of Small Pox that appeared in Iviugstou, jou say



was that of a man who came from on board ship. Was
it not in the island before ?—No.

The first case was in a- house in Tower Street ?—Yes

and Dr. Steventon told me that it appeared within four-

teen or fifteen days after the man had landed.

Did Dr. Steventon not ask your advice and opinion

in matters of quarantine, in regard to that Cuban ?—He
did, and contrary to his own opinion but in accordance

with mine, he had aU the children vaccinated.

What else did you advise ?—I was communicated

with as to whether I thought it would be right to remove

the man and
The Presiding Inspector—What has the treatment of

that case to do with this enquiry, Dr. Ross ?

Dr. Ross—I want to shew, Sir, that the action I took

as to the cases here was not without precedent and that

it was in conformity with the advice and opinion of Dr.

Bowerbank in the Tower Street case. In that case Dr.
Steventon consulted Dr. Bowerbank

Dr. Bowerbank—I didn't say he consulted me.
Dr. J^oss—What were the quarantine restrictions in

the case of the Cuban ?—As far as I understood Dr. Ste-

venton, he asked me whether or not I thought he should
have the man removed ; I advised liim not to, but I said
vaccinate every one of the children, by force if necessary.

The house was isolated, was it not?—It was; at a
late period it was put under a Constable.

A Constable guarded the whole place, did he not, to

prevent communication ?—Yes, but too late.

Food and other necessaries were deposited at the
gate, were they not?—I believe so.

Was that not found to be illegal ?—Decidedly, but
quite justifiable I maintain, being the first case in the is-

land.

I should feel obhged Dr. Bowerbank, if yoii would
explain what the holding of " wakes" has to do with
the Government Medical Department ?—I maintain that
the Government Medical Department while assuming the
isolation of SmaU-Pox patients at the same time permit-
ted wakes to be held over persons dying of the disease^
within then- knowledge.

The Presiding Inspector—Dr. Bowerbank, what I
understand Dr. Ross to mean is this ; how could they
stop it ?
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Dr. Bowerbank.—By representation to the GoTem-
ment.

Dr. Ross .—Are you aware whether or not the Medi-
cal Department was aware that wakes were held over
persons dying of the disease ?—As guardians of the pub-
lic health it was their duty to be.

You are not aware that it was not tOl but lately, I
heard of it? la there any law to prevent it?—Pon my
word I don't know. Excuse me, but if the head of a
Department is: not aware of the Laws of his country, he
is not ht to be at the head of that department.

w You said you mentioned to me that you had heard
that Dr. Cargill did not pubhcly attend and examine his

Small-Pox patients. When was that, and what was my
answer?—I will tell you exactly. We were talking about
the Medical Bill then before the Council ; about some of

the profession charging too high fees, and I said, " Ross
there is a member of the profession, I feel most indig-

nant about in consequence of what I have heard; and it

is to this effect, that some of the Government Medical
Officers are not attending their Small-Pox patients pro-

perly." You nodded and said, "I know you mean Car-

gill." I said "Yes ; I cannot speak to Cargill, but you
had better do so." You then said, " I hope he doesn't

pat that on the head of the instructions I have given

him" and I repUed, ''well Ross as head of the de-

partment, for God sake enquu'e into it," and you said

you would see Cargill.

Was that when you spoke of Stoakley's case?—Stoak-

ley's case was spoken of afterwards.

Yoii have told us Dr. Bosverbank of having heard of

all these irregularities and abuses—may I ask, why as a

professional brother, you did not tell me of them. You
must have had some reason for not doing so ?— certain-

ly did teU you.

When, Dr. Bowerbank?—I cant fix the date; cer-

tainly five or six days before

.

You offered me no advice ?—I did, when as head of

the department I wrote you.

The matter of hiding cases : did I ever mention to

you that I had found cases of Small-Pox hidden by the

people, and when did I?—Well, let me refresh my
memory. I cant recoUect the date but I think it was on

your return from Guy's Hill. You told me they had
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stated that there were no Small-Poi cases there but

that on going into a honse next to the School you saw

a person sick and that you said " halloo what's that,"

and on going up found it to be a case of Small-Pox. I

aid " good gracious my dear fellow, I have seen that often

enough." It was on a Sunday morning.

You are not aware that the Government ordered

ihe use of tents in the Lowland Districts ?—I think it

was you who told me that such was the case in the Pad-
more district; but if any one told me to put a lot of

Small-Pox cases under a tent I would tell him, " do it

yourself; I won't.

"

How do you consider Is 6d. per day excessiTe

"when you remember that the contractor was to get
things from Kingston?—Monetrous; particularly when,
the things are charged by price and not by quantity. That
Is. 6d. per diem seem to be the regular standard charge
payable for food by the Government and I have always
objected to it; that's the amount allowed the lunatics.

AVhat do you think should have been the sum?

—

Half.

If we had made it less would we not have laid our-
selves open to the charge of being niggardly with the
patients; now that we have made* it what we thought was
right, we are blamed. It is hard to please every one. Do you
not think some allowance ought to be made—that there
should be some difference when dealing with Small-Pox
patients under tents and lunatics at the Asylum ?—De-
cidedly; but when you are 3 miles from Kingston where
you can send for things, and with those patients under
the tents for three weeks, I decidedly think the arrange-
ments should have been different.

Is a medical man a non-conductor of contagion. Dr.
Bowerbank?—He may be, I believe, the means of con-
veymg it, but I believe myself that a medical man may ei-
amme a Small Pox patient most minutely without run-
ning the sHghtest risk if he only but throw open the
wiudowB and wash his hands after.

Ti. u
^^^^ patient he visits ?—Very rarely

It has been observed by some of the most able writers ou

? . "i?^'
^ medical man, if prudent, if he does

what other people don't generaUy do, that is, to allow the
windows to be open and to wash his hands after, he need
not fear.
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T>o you think that the right- course to adopt wherei
ihe object is to secure perfect isolation '?—I repeat, Sir,
from niy experieuce of thirty years, backed by that of
every one in England, that it is a very rare thing indeed
for a inedical man paying a visit to carry the disease with
him.

The Presiding Inspector.—That's not the question.
You are asked Dr. Bowerbauk, do you think it would be
a' right course to adopt when the object is to secure per-
fect isolation '?

Dr. Bowerbank.—The precaution is, to wash your
hands and see that the place is ventilated.

Dr, Eojis.—But the disease might spread?—It might
very remotely, but I would not hesitate for one moment
to examine a patient closely, with Small-Pox. I certain-
ly would not let a patient die fi-om neglect.

That's not an answer. Dr. Bowerbank. "Might that

.

not cause a spread of the disease ?—There is a possibihty
but I believe it to be highly impi-obable.

Then it is not wrong to use a precaution ?—Every
precaution, but not to treat the sick by enquiring at the
door how he is.

The Presiding Inspector.—What I really want to

know Dr. Bowerbank is- this : Can a SmaU-Pox patient

be properly treated without being handled; say without

having his pulse felt ?

Dr. Bowerbank.—I don't think he could; certainlynot

in anything like a severe case.

Dr. Eoss.—Dr. Bowerbank, your chief informant in

this matter is our contractor, Byndloss ?

Dr. Bowerbauk.—I don't know what you mean by
" chief informant."

One of your principal mtnesses, then ?—Yes.

You never advised him to represent things to me?

—

How could I when the tent? were down. On the 17th

of May, I wrote you.

He never told you he had told me different stories ?

—

No; but that they chaffed him in your office about " his

fr.end Bowerbank." Dr. Ross, the man is here, and will

giv3 evidence. If the Court finds him speaking falsely

they have power to deal with him, and I hope tliey will;

but I tell you, I have heard what lie had to say, and
sift 3d what he has told me by the Mght of other evidence,

and I see nothing to disbeUeve.
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Dr. Ross (to the Court.)—I have finished with Dr.

Bowerbaiik.
The Presiding Inspector.—Now, Dr. Cargill.

Dr. Cargill.—If I cross-examine Dr. Bowerbank it

would be a perfect waste of time, I think.

The Presiding Inspector.—As you think proper Dr.

Cargill. Imei-e'ytell you if you wish to ask Dr. Bowerbank
any questions, this is your opportunity.

Dr. CargiU (to Dr. Bowerbank.)—Have you attend-

ed cases of hoemorrhagic Small-Pox, and what was the

mortality ?—Never five out of nine yet.

Is it not a fact that patients sufl'ering from hamor-
rhagic Small-Pox always die ?—How did all the cases be-

come hcemorrhagic ?

I will teU you when I am sworn. You have not an-

swered my question?—What do you call hoemorrhagic.

The worst form of SmaU-Pox I ever saw was the corymbose
and then the mortality was not so. high.

That in which the patient bleeds. "We had three

cases under the tents—hoemorrahagic and confluent; and
in that class there is an awful mortality. Suppose the

patient has it with Syphilis, Dr. Bowerbank ?—Even
then I think the mortality high.

But I am going to shew that there were special

causes for that death-rate. I want you to tell me, whether
death is not most fi'equent—in fact almost certain, in cases

of hoemorrhagic and confluent SmaU-Pox, especially

where the patient sufiiers from Syphilis ?—It would be an
awkward complication, but I never before heard of a mor-
tahty of five out of nine.

Suppose it appeared in a pregnant woman—would
she not be likely to die ? I had two who died in child-

birth. Suppose you had cases of confluent hoemorraha-
gic SmaU-Pox with scrofulous ulcers, would they not die
as a rule ?—It would be awkward, but what I can't under-
stand is, why those unfortunate people who went into the
tents'all died.

'

You spoke of the case of Emma Powell. In the first

place she was examined by me for Pneumonia. Yon say
I told you I had objected to bell-tents. Dr. Bowerbank,
when did I teU you that ?—You told me on four occa-
sions that you had told Dr. Ross you did not like them.
The first was on the 18th of April; next, when you call-

ed at my house on the 22nd and 24th of the same month.
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As regards the fourth occasion I cannot recollect the
date but on that occasion, yoa mentioned to me that
there was a Small-Pox case at Woodford and I said
" decidedly, Dr. Cargill my experience is that bell-tents

are mischievous—bad."

You did, but I did not tell you I had objected to

them, to Dr. Ross?—I will put up 4 or 5 witnessess to

prove it.

Yes, that I said that after my experience of them
here. Did I not tell you I had nothing to do with the
site?—You told me you objected to the site to Dr. Eoss.

Will you state the name of the Constable who lived

near Lhe tents in the Quarantine Ground ?—Wollaston.

Did Byndloss ever tell you how badly I treated the
people ?—I am glad you have put that question . A gen-
tleman, Mr. Bicknell, told me a wake had been held on
one Armstrong who had died of Small-Pox, and that he
knew this through Mr. Cooke, whom Byndloss had told

and written to on the matter. On the 7th or 8th of June,
Mr.jBicknelltold Byndloss to see me and he called. I said

to him " did you write this letter" and he said " yes."

I examined him on that letter, which I had. I said
" now tell me, was everything jproperly conducted at the
tents" and he said, " I don't wish anything to do with it."

I said " please yourself;. you have given me very satisfac-

tory replies; and you will at the proper time have to tell

all you know." He repUed " I don't want to say anything
to implicate Dr, CargUl" and went away. After a while

he came running back and said " I wish you to under-
stand I will teU all because the people were badly treated

but I don't want to implicate Dr. CargiU. I will send
Marshall the nurse, to you. "

Did Marshall tell you he met Byndloss and that he
told him, "Marshall, you are going to Dr. Bowerbank's;
if you say anything against Dr. CargUl you -VTill perjure

yourseK ?"—No.
Did Brown come to you ?—Yes, I sent for him.

Did he teU you the same thing ?—No, he never said

anything of the kind.

Did Byndloss say anything against me ?—Every-
thing in youi- favour; even after you called him an in-

fernal, or mischievous rascal.);

Did you tell him that ?—Yes.

,
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So Dr. Bowerbank you thouglit proper to repeat

what I said in yom- Drawing Room Well that's most

amusing; it is really amusing in yon to say that. On the

22nd of May, you called at my house ostensibly for the

purpose of speaking tome about a patient of yours I had

seen for you, and you went into my Drawing Room; and

after a talk, you referred to this matter. You said " What
is all this about wakes, that I have been hearing; what

have I to do with wakes. I know wakes took place . I

I have written about wakes to the Government

months before." I rephed, " what I have heard is

not confined to wakes ; it concerns many irregu-

larities and abuses that are reaUy astonishing." You
asked " who told you—that fellow Byndloss I siippose,

he is a mischievous rascal." I said " Byndloss is your

best fi'iend; he would not tell against you." You said

you would get a written paper signed by the nurses

stating that all was false; and that you did enter the

tents to see the sick, and I told you to do so. I saw
Byndloss next day and he told me " Dr. Cargill came to

me and asked me to stand by him and say he had entered

the tents." I said " goodgTacious me. Dr. Cargill asked
you to do that; why it was only yesterday he called you
" a mischievous rascal" That's the whole thing Sir; and
what you amusingly call repeating a conversation which
passed in my Drawing Room. Is iny Drawing Room to

be made a place for abusing people one day to whom the
next you speak in different terms, or is a person to go
into my Drawing Room and there say what lie wiU not
repeat in any other room or place '?

Dr. CargiU—I don't accuse you. Dr. Bowerbank of

not having told the truth but of misunderstanding me.
Dr. Bowerbank—^Anything you like Sir.

Dr Cargill—Do you beUeve that a Small Pox patient
visited regularly should be touched; and that he dies be-
cause he is not touched?—Yes; if the medical man doesn't
go near the patient he cannot attend that patient as he
ought to.

Dr. Cargill (to the Court)—That's all I sliall ask Dr.
Bowerbank, His paper is a very interesting one, and if

his statements could be supported by facts and not by
what other people told him there might be neceaaity for
me to imt more questions to him .

'

.
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The PreskliDg Inspector.—Very well, Dr. CafgilL

Now, Mr. Nairne, do you wish to ask Dr. Bowerbank
anything?

Inspector Nairne.—I acted on the written authority

of my Bxaperior officer. Sir.

The Presiding Inspector.—Then you can put in the
documents at the

.
proper time.

A conversation here followed as to the day of ad-

journment, the Presiding Inspector stating that the

week following he would have to go on Circuit in St.

Thomas in the East. The Ust of witnesses handed in by
Dr. Bowerbank contained 105 names.

Dr. Bowerbank said, he might have made it 150.

Dr. Boss said, he thought he would only caU 3.

The Court then rose, to sit again at eleven o'clock

on Friday.

ERIDAY, 1st NoviiMBER.

The Coiu-t met at 11 a. m. and Pr, CargiU requested
and obtained permission to put some further questions

by way of cross examination, to Dr. Bowerbank.
Dr. Cargill—Is not confluent Small-Pox a very fatal

disease, and what is the rate of mortaUty ?

Dr. Bowerbank—Certainly ; and the highest death
rate is 50 per cent.

Do you consider the corymbose form more fatal than
the confluent ?—Most decidedly it is.

Is not mahgnant Small-Pox, that is to say, the con-

fluent form with Hoemorrhage, more fatal than the

corymbose form; in fact a most deadly disease ?—A con-

fluent case of Small-Pox may assume a most mahgnant
form by bad treatment.

Is it malignant by bad treatment—It may be so, and
be fatal '?—Yes.

More so than the corymbose ?—Hardly any cases

of corymbose get well but in my experience many hoemor-
rhagic do—that's my reading and personal experience.

Given nine cases of Small-Pox witli three ot the ma-
lignant type, and two confluent, would five deaths be an
extraordinary occurrence ?—The mortality of five out of

nine in one spot, is the lai'gest I know of.

That's not an answer ?—I suppose I am to speak of
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tiio niue cases under the tents. I certainly think it a

most singular thing that five cases out of nine congre-

gated together, should die.

Is it not a fact known to Medical men and others,

that all epidemics are characterised by a large mortality

at the commencement ?—It is a usual fact, but not inva-

riably so, but it is only lately that SmaU-lPox assumed a

mahgnant form;here that I know of. AU these are school-

boy questions Dr. Cargill.

The Presiding Inspector.-—^WeU, I really must beg

the learned gentleman's pardon, but I am a school boy

in Medicine myself, therefore, the questions are very use-

ful to me (laughter.)

In taking statistics of SmaU-Pox, would it be fair to

take the first nine cases and form an estimate ?—I never

took the first nine cases. I take the Government Ee-
turns of 31 cases.

Answer the question Dr. Bowerbank?—Certainly

not; but they were not the first nine cases in your prac-

tise.

Dr. Cargill ?—They were. Is there any recognised

specific treatment for Small-Pox, in the same way as

Iodide of Potassium for Rheumatism and so on ?—There
is not.

In your own individual experience, have you ever
had malignant cases of Small-Pox to treat, and if so
what was the mortality ?—I have stated the mortality in

my own cases, in my evidence in chief, and that was I
believe the very average one of about 16 in a 100, taking
aU the cases or forms of the disease together.

Doctors diff'er sometimes, don't tliey ?—They do and
sometimes altogether too.

Dr. CargiU said that he had no more questions.
Dr. Bowerbank asked the Court to re-consider its

expressed opinion as to the exclusion of quotations! in
his evidence in chief, from the Report of the Local Boai*d
of Health, because it was his intention at the proper time
to call for the production before the Court of that Re-
port. He repeated that he protested against the ruling
of the Court on those points on the ground that at the
Hospital Enquiry, and the Grand Commission, evidence
excluded by this Court, was received. This Court ho sub-
mitted was in the same position as a Parhamentary Com-
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mifctee aud as such oug'lit uot to be guided by the strict
rulss of evidence. Dr. Cargill had said that he had reasou
to behave that by the last packet ]\Ir. Braine had written
out denying the statments attributed to him by him, Dr.
Bowerbank, which were he was prepared to show, made in
the presence of the Diocesan Council The pamphlet re-
ferred to in this matter only got home a few days ago, so
that he should like to know how Mr Braine could have writ-
ton out in the manner Dr. Cargill had stated he had, in
contradiction of what was put forward in that pamphlet
as coming from him.

Dr. Cargill said he never stated that.

Dr. Bowerbank asked for a reference to the llinutes
in support of what he had said. Then there was another
question, he wished to put: was there any Secretary to

this Court ?

The Presiding Inspector—Yes; Mr. Rees.

Dr. Bowerbank said the millenium had not yet arriv-

ed when the Lion and the Lamb wouldhe down together.

(laughter). What he wished to call attention to was that

remarks were being made outside about the appoiatment
to the , post of Secretary to this Court appointed by the

Board of Health, of a gentleman wJio' was a Clerk in the

Medical Department, and at one time Acting Secretary

of the Board of Health. Personally, he had no objection

to Mr. Rees, but he thought it his duty to tell the Court
that people were speaking of it about town.

The Presiding Inspector said, really if they were to

take notice of what occuiTed outside and what was said

by the Newspapers, they would have much to do. Every
efi"ort had been made to secure the services of a Secreta-

ry totally unconnected with either the Board of Health

or the Department; but those efforts were unsuccessful.

Dr. Ross mentioned that he had received one apph-

cation, but as he did not think the person competent, he

rejected him.

The Presiding Inspector, in continuation, said seve-

ral very competent gentlemen, such as j\Ir. Dayes, had

been asked to act but refused; and then it was that Mr.

Rees was named.
Dr. Bowerbank said, perhaps Dr. Cargill would an-

swer one or two questions he wished to put to him. The
first was, the name of the person suffering fi-om Small-
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Pox, from whom he had said he had rem jved the re-

tained placenta

Dr. Cargill.—Cecilia Henry.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Would you give me the date ?

Dr. Cai-g-ill.—Either the 15th or 16th of May, at Kitty

Wade's Savanna.

Dr. Bowerbank.—My next question is, who was the

patient in the tents with SJkll-Pox, suffering from Byphi-

hs?
Dr. Cargill.—WiUiam Bennett.

A conyersation here followed, between the Presiding

Inspector, Dr. Cruice, and Dr. Bowerbank, which did

not reach the other end of the table, as to the rate of mor-
tality mentioned in Dr. Bowerbank's evidence; and the

Is 6d. per day allowed for the patients, Dr. Crui(!e calhng

Dr. Bowerbank's attention to the published statistics of

the recent outbreak of Small-Pox in certain English Re-

turns on which Dr. Bowerbank alluded to the veiy recent

one of Trinidad—which he showed to be about 20 per cent.

The Court then requested Dr. Bowerbank to call his

first witness.

James McKenzie (sworn by the Clerk of Petty Ses-

sions, Mr Cooke, and examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

A

wake was held on William Bennett on the " nine day."

He died in the tents of Small-Pox. The " nine day"
wake was held at a place called Caya Ground, about a
mile from the tents. I heard there was a wake over Arm-
strong. It is usual when pergDns of my colour die for

them to hold a wake when they die in houses. I live in

Townshend town and recoHeet when James Barclay was
there sick but can't say the time. He was the first pei'-

son put in the tents and I heard he had Small-Pox.
When the tents "were put up. Constables were put on duty
on the road to prevent persons from going into them.
The Constables were on duty in front of the gate leading to

the tent yard. I heard Mr Byndloss say that the Doctor
was about to put the people at Townshend town in quar-
antine and I said if I am to be put in prison I musi: be
paid for it. People went into the quarantine ground

—

into the tents. I went there myself to see Bennett. The
Constables were on the road to prevent people from going
through the main gate but I went through the side way.
I myself wrote this letter, dated 20th August, to you. Mr
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Robinson and Marift Downer went into the quarantine
ground. Tlie state of tlie teuts was fearful. I saw them.
There was uo place for air to pass in. There were three
tents. When I went to see Bennett he told me his penis
was very bad. I saw it tied up. In fact it was in a state
of mortitication. I asked the nurse why she did not nhew
him to the Doctor (Cargill); she said she had often done
so bat that the doctor woulf not look at him. Nurse
Francis said that

—

The Presiding Inspector—I think we had better get
that from herself.

Dr. Bowerbank—Bat suppose she were to deny it,

who is to contradict her?
The Presiding Inspector—Then you may recall this

witness.

Dr. Bowerbank—Tour honors, I don't think this a
Court of Law, nor I am a lawyer.

The Presiding Inspector—The Act especially says
so.

Dr. Bowerbank—I think the same course ought to

be pursued here as on the Hospital Enquiry and the
Imperial Commission.

The Presiding. Inspector—You see Dr. Bowerbank,
this is giving evidence of a statement said to have been
made by the Doctor to an individual and repeated by
that individual behind the Doctor's back.

Dr. Bowerbank—Very weU, yom* honor.

Examination of witness, by Dr. Bowerbank, resumed
—Her name is Amelia Francis and she was one of the

nurses. I read for Bennett on the 27th of Aprd. After

I had been praying for him I heard a great bawhng in

the tents and I went in through the gap, side of my yard.

I saw Bennett and the nurse.—they were all crying. I

went under the tent and Bennett said to me: "James
shake my hand; I am going to die; teU my mother good
bye for me. She wont see me any more." For a while

Dr. Cargill came in the yard and stood before the tent

door. He asked the nurse how Bennett was getting on.

At that time the nurse was weeping, and she said " Doc-

tor, Bennett is on dying." The Doctor peeped in and

looked at Bennett. He said " poor fellow." The Doc-

tor did not go into the tent to see Bennett. If he had I

must have seen him. He went away saying " poor fellow."
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I liveil in the next yard nucl could see the tents, and

the Doctor paying his visits. I have seen the Doctor go

in the yard. The Constables did not know I went in till

one day Byndloss told McVicar, that I had gone into

the tents. One of the nurses advised me to come out

as Byndloss had gone for a Constable. When I came out

the Constable, McVicar, called to me and said he want-

ed to speak to me, I said " I want to have nothing to

say to you. I hear you want to take me up." He said

"i was told by Ml-. Byndloss that you gone under the

tents."

The Presiding Inspector.—Dr. Bowerbank, we can't

take that ; it is not evidence.

Dr. Bowerbank.—That's most important evidence

your honor.

Dr. Ross.

—

{To the witness.)—He should have had
you punished, that's all.

Examination by Dr. Bowerbank, resumed.—I told

him Mr. Byndloss did not see me at all. I was present

when Bennett was sent to the tents. Dr. Ross and Dr.

Cargill came to Maria Downer's house; they walked
through the gate. Bennett was in his own house there
with the Small-Pox just coming out. Maria Downer
had Small-Pox in the same yard, and after they left her
they went to Bennett. They went to the fi'ont of Ben-
nett's door and Dr. Ross said " wnere is the
man that has the Small-pox; bring him out to me."
Bennett came out; in coming out Dr. Eoss said
"stand where you are;" he would not allow Bennett
to come near him. He said " you must go under
the tents; because if you don't you wiU be infecting peo-
ple about here. If you won't when you are better I wiU
have you punished." Bennett rephed " I have heard the
tents are too hot and I can't go under them from what I
have been told." Dr Eoss went away.

Dr Ross— What datewas that ?

The Witness (in reply)—Somewhere about the
month of April. (To Dr. Bowerbank). Bennett's mother,
Maria Jarvis, hved in Black River; she came up to see him
and I saw her going through the gap. She got Smallpox
and went to the country with it. Townshend town is the
name of the place next to the tents and where the gaps
were. Mr Byndloss took the number of persons living in
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Towushend town—about 30 or 32. After the tents
were put up, Bennett, Wiseman and Roden went
under them. Maria Downer was the first person who
took with the Small-pox there, and Bennett the first who
went under the tents; then Roden; "Wiseman; a little boy
named James Bennett; Sarah Francis, William Bennett's
concabine. Don't recollect any more. On one occasion
I heard the nurse Sue Clarke, call out to Maria Downer,
" Frederick (meaning Wiaeraau) is hungry; he wants
something to eat." Maria Downer is Frederick Wiseman's
sister. Maria said to Francis that she would send some-
thing for him. On another occasion I heard Sarah Fran-
cis, one of the patients who afterwards became a nurse

—

Dr. Bowerbank-^Your honors that's one of the
chief abuses. Snrah Francis went in as a patient and
when convalescent was engaged as nurse.

Examination of witness by Dr. Bowerbank, resumed
—,1 heard her one evening making a great noise in the
tents that she was starving. She said " I don't care if

the Constable take me up I am going out of doors for I

am hungry;" and she did go out. She went through the
main road where the Constable kept guard. After a while

she came in again. The Constable was not near bye.

Some time after Dr. CargUl came in and one of the nurses

said to Sarah Francis "when you see the Doctor here

why don't you speak to him; tell him what you want."
Francis spoke to the Doctor for Bennett and herself, and
the Doctor said he would give them something. He
ordered something for her. Patients from Towushend
Town were usually taken to the tents through the gap
by Mr. Byndloss—that was the shortest way. IBennett,

Wiseman, and Roden were taken through the gap. As
there was no other place to bathe the patients they were

generally bathed in fi'ont of the tents. I have seen them
being bathed naked, there, by the nurses. The last pa-

tient who was in the tents was WiQiam Hall. I heard his

voice calling to the nurse as loud as I am now 'spealang,
" Mama Sue Oh !" He died I an hour after or there-

abouts. It was on a Sunday and Dr. Cargill some time

after service, about 1^ o'clock, came to the tent yard, and

the nurse told him Hall was dead. The Doctor said to

Marshall, one of the nui-ses, "not to allow any more per-

sons to come into the tents; if they have Small-Pox. they
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must remain at home for the tents was not a fit place

for them ; it was too hot." The patients had chamber pots.

The bed on which Barclay died was burnt; can't say for

the others. I saw a bed and piUow lying in the yard since

the tents were taken down. Sarah Francis complained of

the food. She showed me a piece of herring and piece of

yam that was given to her. The herring was dry with-

out any oil on it.

Dr. Bowerbank—^Not very fit food I should say for

patients with confluent and hcemorrhagic Small-Pox
_ .

Examination resumed.—A Detective- lived in Towns-

hend Town when the tents were in the yard. The con-

tents of the chambers used by the patients were emptied

in a ditch about a foot or eight inches deep, at back of

the tents. Dirty water, and that with which the patients

were washed, was also thrown there. I didn't see the

water thrown. The distance of the ditch from the tents

-was about the distance of where I now stand to the op-

posite side {about 12 yards.)

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross

—

1 don't know of my ovm
knowledge that there was a wake over the Armstrongs. I
heard James Bai'clay had Small-pox but did not see him
but saw his corpse go out at night. I don't know whether
there was any quarantine at all. There were lots of gaps
and yourself passed through one. I saw you walk through
the gap and leave the main gate. I mysalf passed through
the gap; Robinson and I.

Dr. Ross—Do you remember swearing on the 24th
September before Mr. Cooke, that {readingfrom a paper

)

the Constables were too sharp to allow persons to go into

the tents or any one coming out of them ?

Witness ?—I never said that.

Dr Bowerbank—I object to Dr Ross jDutting such
questions, on this ground, your honors have shut out
what Mr. Braine said in the presence of many persons;
therefore Dr Ross cannot give e-sidence of what this wit-

ness said somewhere else, without producing that evidence
in its entii-ety.

The Presiding Inspector.—It is quite competent Dr.
Bowerbank, for Dr. Ross to ask the witness whether he
did not give contrary evidence touching the same matter,
on another inquiry. What Dr Ross ftsks is whether thi»
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Wititicss 'tin a forrucr occasion did or did not say certain

things contrary to what he says now.

Dr. Bowerbanlc—Your honors this is just whatl ex-

jDected and what I wa^ sure would occur tiirough the de-

•iuy. i caJjled or^.tlie CentralBoard and your hoiior {addrettH-

ing iliri Vrale) for lau early enquiry. I pointed out that
fiirther delay would be dangerous; and here is the result.

This enquiry should have taken place four mo-iths ago;
•thas is one of the things I have complained of . I have
]io hesitation in saying that during all this time the wit-

JiBSses have been -worried, pulled about, and tortured.

Tiiey have been pulled about to give evidence on depart-

'nifei^tal enquiries, and because this ntan said then that the
' (Jonstables were too sharp to allow people to go into the

.tents through the front, it is sought to be made out that

he is committing peijury. I have no hesitation in saying

that this man is as honest a man as ever I knew. I have

seen him but twice before in my life and was quite con-

vinced that he spoke the truth, ^jL 'i ., ;.

The Presiding Inspector.—^^Dr. Bowerbank, according

to the rules of evidence which prevail even in cases of

life and death, it is competent 'to ask a witness did you
• s^ear to another statement before.

^ . ; Dr. Boss (to the witnessj—Did you not say that yon
'%ent into the' tents with Robiason ?

Witness.

—

1 did.

Dr Ross.;—Then how is it you swore before

'Mr. Cooke, " I never sa^^ kpy person going into the

tents or coming out ?" .-'.'p-

Witness.—I said I went in there myself,J did not
mean the back; I meant through the fi-ont.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Now your honors this is too bad.

The Constabulary dejoartment liave instituted an enquiry

to clear themselves. I prote.sted to the Central Board
- lagainst the dplay, and this is the effect. The Constables
" were put in front, on the road, and could not see what
was going on in back and at the sides. On that enqniry

they did not go into what happened at back but the con-

duct of the Constabulary in front.

The Presiding Inspector.—Dr. Eoss you must take

the man's answer as lie gives it. He says lie spoke bf

the fit-on t.
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Witness.—That enquiry was in regard to the conduct

of the Constabulary.

Dr; Ross.—You have told us that the tents were to()

hot. l^Tow Sii-, what knowleuge; ,h%ye you as to the ven-

tilation of a tent ? • h n-^

Witness.-—I have acquii-ed as much knowledge na

you. I mean there was not enough air. '

Dr. Ross.—You told us the roan's penis was in astate

of mortification. What do you know about^ peiiis ?"

What do you mean by "penis?"

Witness.—His private parts.

Dr. Ross.—You say it'was iti State of mortifica-

tion. What do you call mortification ?

Witness.—Going to decay. It was rotting a,way,

I could stay -in my yard and see Dr. Gargill going iiit6

the tent yard. I saw every visit he paid. I saw him
every day. I was not taken, up .-when Byndloss reported

me. You yom-self made th^ [gap a thoroughfare by
passing through it. I saw you at Maria Dow:Jier's, bUit

did not know what was in your mind. You told Bennett

"where is the man with the Small-Pox, let him come to

me." He was coming out to you, and you stopped hjm
inside the house^ You would not allow him to come
near you. You persuaded him to go into the tents. Yqu
said if he did not go he would be punished. The gaps
were never repaired by Byndloss. He threw some bram-
bles oVer one. There were two gaps and over one he put
some brambles; The first tent was in the yard of a man
called Berry—the same yard where Barclay was; a big
yard.

Dr. Bowerbank in explanation mentioned that com-
ing from Kingston up the road, and at the corner, leading
to the Court House, on the right hand, was the ground
where the tents yfexe. In front and nearest the corner
was Berry's house where Barclay had the Small-pox. ' At
back of Berry's house the first tent was erected- a little

further to the left, the others, and further on was Towns-
hend town separated from the tents by an old ^inbtink-
ment of a penguin fence which had two gaps opening into
the tent yard.

Cross-examination of witness, resumed.—Berrys
house where Barclay took sick and the i)]aoB wJiere ihe
first tent was put up for Barclay, were both the aaiiie'
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-yarfl; and that was the quarantine ground. Byndloss
•was the food contractor. I never talked to him at all as to

his not having sent enough food; in fact he had done me
enough—he nearly put'me in the work-house once, there-
fore I had nothing to say to him. I did not mention to

Dr. Cargill that the people did not get enough to eat; but
the nurse told him. I did not tell you either; but I went
±0 Dr. Bowerbank in Kingston

Dr. Bowerbank:—I sent for him

.

Cross-examination by Dr. Ross, resumed—I can't say

•whether or not you gave orders to starve the people; how
could I tell what was in your mind ? I have seen myself

Byndloss carry people into the tents through the gap;

can't say by whose orders. People are not generally

..bathed with theii* clothes on {laughter).

The Presiding Inspector—But they wouldn't bathe
outside their houses, Dr. Ross.

Cross-examination 'by Dr. Ross, resumed—The bed-

stead and pillow I saw outside were belonging to the tents

—to the Grovernment. I say they were because I saw
them where the tents were. I don't know who sent

Sarah Francis the dry herring.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—Dr Bowerbank sent

for you ?

Dr. Bowerbank—I sent my butler for him, Sir, in

broad day-light, on horseback.

Cross-examination by Dr. CargiD, resumed—I wrote

that letter because Dr. Bowerbank asked me to do so.

He said I must put my statement in wi-iting. I went to

him twice. I don't remember whether in making my
statement to him I made it voluntarily or he asked me
questions.

Dr. Bowerbank—He did both Dr. Cargill.

Dr. Cargill {to the wUiiess)—For instance, did he

ask you, did you ever see Dr. Oargill go under the

tents?

Dr. Bowerbank—McKenzie tell exactly what oc-

cuiTed.

Witness {to Dr. Cargill) I know T told Dr. Bower-

bank that I never saw you go under the tents. Some
questions were asked me. Can't say exactly if ho wrote

down the answers, but I saw him writing. Sarah Fran-

cis and I went together 'n^/l wn were both in the same
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room at the same time. Maria Downer went with us.

I was your coachman some months ago. Yon were a

Tery good gentieman. It is painful for me to give evid-

ence against you, but it is the truth. I never heard your

patients say you neglected them; you were a very good

gentleman; you treated me well but you know this is a

public matter. I never got paid for going to Dr. Bower-

bank. I know Kitty Wade's Savanna; and the Arm-
strongs and Cecilia Hen 17. Heard she had Small-Pox

and that you attended her. Know Maria Lewis, she

lived with a French boy. Saw you every time you went

into the tent yard. Recollect when you discharged Mar-
shall, the nurse; it was on a Sunday evening. It is not

hkely you went under the tents without my knowdng it.

Ee-examined by Dr. Bowerbank—I knew Wil-

liam Bennett very well; to my knowledge he showed me,

three days before he went into the tents, his privates being

swollen. I thoiight it was the Small Pox and advised

him to bathe it with ochra water. The Small-Pox was
then just coming oi;t. I was Dr. Cargill's coachman for

three or four days, but before the Small-Pox
time

.

To Dr. Cargill—"VNTien I was your coachman I didn't

ask you to employ me if your other man didn't come
back. I knew Hall; he came from near Mr. Lewis's pen.

I think it was Bell whom they said had a maggot in his

-nose.

Thomas Harrison, Government Surveyor (in reply

to questions by Dr. Bowerbank)—I never was called

upon to survey the land attached to Townshend Town;
but I have seen the place since the tents were down.
It was in a great state of jungle—with rubbish, broken
bottles and pig's dung. Its offensiveness did not pre-
vent me from going in, h\it I did not go in. It was only
to-day I went there and I heard the tents were put up
there. I went there because I heard the land tax had not
been paid. The whole place is a mass of rubbish.

To Dr. Ross—I have not the remotest idea of its

condition when the tents were there I went there re-

cently.

To Dr. Bowerbank—I don't think it possible the
bush could have grown there since—it is about 3 or 4
years growth.
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purpose of separating the place froiu the road that

would be a very differeut thiiig.

The Court here took a short recess for lunch and on
re-assembliug,

Dr. Bowerbank called Henry John Bicknell, Police
lyiagistrate for Kingston.

Dr. Bowerbank • (to Mr. Bickue'.l.)—Do you recol-

lect a conversation you had with me regarding a commu-
nication as to wakes

The Presiding Inspector said he did not see how
that could be evidence.

• Dr. Bowerbank. —I feel terribly perplexed by your
honors' ruling. Truth is a thing that will shine out a
great deal^ but I don't see how it can through the side of

ah iron clad'.[laughter.) I am not accusing a single soul ; I
am dealing with facts . I am doing what precisely is done be-

fore Parliamentary Committees; and how can I get out

those facts if your honors tie down the enquiry to the rules

which prevail in a Court of Law? I beg respectfully to

protest against your honors' ruling. I told the Govern-
ment I would not be tied down in this way—that on this

enquiiy the strict rules of Law should not be observed.

• •.
, The Presiding Inspector.—Dr Bowerbank, I wiU take

a note that you proposed to examine Mr. BiclmeU as to a

conversation which passed between you, relative to a let-

ter; and that we ruled that that could not be taken.

Dr. Eoss.—Dr. Bowerbank has said he has accused

nobody. I wish to call attention to the fact that in this

Correspondence {pointing to some papers) I am distinct-

ly accused by Dr. Bowerbank.
Tne Presiding Inspector.—The result of this enquiry

must be to show that blame attaches to some one/ or to

exonerate some one.

Dr. EoSs.—I am personally imphcated accordiDg to

the con"espondence. . . <

The Presiding Inspector.—There can be no doubt

that Dr. Eoss and Dr. Cargill stand in the position of the

accused in this matter.

Dr. Bowerbank {to Mr. Bicknell)—Did you ever hear

Mr. Nairne state

The Presiding Inspector.—No, no, Dr. Bowerbank.
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Bickuell, I shan't require your services any further. \Ve

are likely to cut it Tei7 short indeed; but I am qiiite pre-

pared if the truth cannot be brought out here, that it

shall be in England.
'' Dr. Ross:—I shall be veiy glad to goto England if

the pubHc pay the expence.'
^

•:

Dr. Bowerbank.—I don't require the public to pay

mine Sir. I wiU pay my own as I have done before, to

wit the PubHc Hospital matter which cost me between

two and three thousand pounds; and I never even got

the thanks of the Government for it.

Richard Campbell, (in reply to questions by Dr.

Bowerbank. j—lam a Tailor and live in Mi-s. Towushend's
yard. Recollect when the first tent was put up on ac-

count of a boy named James Barclay, who had the Small-

Poi. The people did not object to the tents being put
up, and they were. The two Bennetts, Wiseman and
Roden, from Mi's. Townshend's yard, were put in the

tents. Bell and Hall were not from the same place. Con-
stables were on guard on the road before the tents, and
their beat ran as far as the Bridge; sometimes passing
Taylor's pen. I heard the Saturday Dr. Ross came up
that Townshend town yard was to be under Quarantine.
I had Small Pox but refixsed to go in the tents; Dr. Car-
gill asked me to go in, and I refused. No Doctor what-
ever attended me. My housekeeper sent for Dr. Cargill

to come and see me when ! had the fever

The Presiding Inspector.—Your house-keeper wiU
teU us that herself. Were you attended?

Witness.—I was not (to Dr. Bowerbank.)—Mai'ia
Downer had Small-Pox too. A Detective naujed Wollap-
ton was hving in Townshend Town in a Small-Pox house,
and all that time he went out to jjerform his duties re-
tumiag in the evening. He did go to the Pohce Station,
but Sergeant Major Sijeck would not sulier him to come
in. If he even had a message for him, he juade him
stand at a distance. I have seen that myself. Sergeaut
Major Speck gave him his instructions over the fence.
Constables were then walking up and down before the
Quarantine ground; they were put there to prevent peo-
ple going into the tents through tlie gap in front.

Tlie Presiding Inspector.—A'\'e would lilce to inspect
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llie ground befoi-etlae enquiry is CMicluded. Why it should
have been fixed in a crowded neighbourhood is more thau
I can tell.

Dr. Ross.—That will be explained presently Sir.

Examination of witness, by Dr. Bowerbank, re-

sumed.—I have seen people go into the tents. James
McKenzie; Maria J)owner; William Bennett's mother;
his sister; and Hughie and his Grandmother. This letter

is in my handwriting. From wliat I saw and heard about
Barclay, I refused to go into the tents. I knew that

Dr. Cargill never entered the tents, therefore, J. was
afraid if I went there I would have died. I preferred to

stay in my own house . Dr. Cargill went in the tent yard.

I never saw Barclay's treatment myself, but I speak from
what I heard; it was the neglect of the Doctor in regard
to tlie bjy; whenever Dr. Cargill came he only stopped at

the door of the tent, andenquu-e of the nurse how the boy
was. The patients never got good food . Once I saw
Marshall with a piece of Mutton, and once with a piece

of Pork, and negro yam. I heard Sarah Francis com-
plain that they had sent her Henings. She said she got

nothing but Herrings. I have seen the patients naked
when they were being bathed outside the tents. People

driving up the road or in the yards of houses near bye,

could see them if they looked in; there was no bush be-

tween, because that part had been cleared out. They
could see everything done there frommother Townshend's

yard. The bush has grown there since the tents were

taken down. I saw vermin being picked out of WiUiam
Bennett's shoulder. I saw it fi-om a distance, McKen-
zie told me they were vermin, and he came to me for Ca-

lomel to kill them. I swear Dr. CargiU never entei-ed the

tents; I never saw him. The nui'ses, "Dede" Smith,

(Susan Clarke,) and Sarah Francis, told Th-. Cargill that

Bennett was rotting, and he said " what I am to do with

that." I heard it over my fence which is not clear a chain

from the tents. When Dr. Ross came and said Bennett

must go into the tents, I heard Susan Clarke say " dont go

in the tent because on account of Dr. Ross ill-treatment

cause my pickney fe dead." Dr. Ross had gone away then.

Dr. Ross had been to Bennett's door and said "where is

the man here who has the Small-Pox ?" Bennett came

out. In coming out and as he made the threshold, Dr.
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Hosssr^ul, " stop there" and Bennett stopped . Dr. Roas

•said " well, I think you had better get this man into tlifl

tent;" and Bennett said " Well, Doctor, I can't gn into

the tent Sir, because I hear the tent is too hot." Dr. Rosn
said "yoii better go in," and, retreating himself he said

"if you don't, after yom get better I shall have you punish-

ed." Dr. Cargill was there then. Dirty water and other

tilings were thrown in a little ditch back of the tents, about

a foot and a ^half deep. The land near was used as a la-

trine by those in Mrs. Tow)isliend's yard. I did not smell

anything bad but there were largefilies about the place at

the time, I knew Bennett well; he did not have any
bad disease. I was intimate mth him and ho did not

tell me he had. I saw I 'r. iloss at the tents once with

Dr. CargilL He never came again until the Constabu-
lary investigation was going on.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—I could see the first

tent put up, from my house; could uot see what went ou
inside the tents but what went on outside. I had
the Small-Pox and when you came to look at me you
stood some six yards oft". I had it bad enough. You
never told me I had mild Small-Pox, for the evening
yon came you said you did not know if I had Sinall-Pox

or not. Yo\i did not. say it was so mild that if Small-
Pox was not about you would take it for Chicken pox.
I had a lot about my body and on my fnca. I never
told you that I would not go into the tents because I

hadn't the Small-Pox bad. Yon said if I had not been
Taecinated they would not be so small. I iiever walked
all about. When I sent for you. you said I must come
to yon.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I am a tailor; my
house-keeper made known to Dr. Cargill I was eick.

Don't know if he was bound to attend me; but he is a
public Doctor you know. I am not a pauper. You aro
a public Doctor and are bound to receive me in tho
Hospital if I come there. I say you are bound. I never
sent to Dr. Cargill myself but my house-keexjer mado
known to him while be was in his buggy, and he replied
he would come. She did not say, I would pay liini

;

she did not because he is a poor Doctor. I don't
know whether the Constables were put only to
guard the quarantine gTound, I never eu.'cre.l tlje
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-tents. I speak of -what occurred there from what
I sa-w from my yard. I have not sworu to what oc-

curred in the tents but outside. The day you came
through the gap a tent was up but can't say ii any one
was in it. I don't know what you came there for. You
went to Bennett's door and asked " where is the man
who has the Small-Pox here." You asked if the chil-

dren running about there were vaccinated. You took
up one and examined the arm. I only saw you once at

Halfway Tree, during the Small-Pox time. I was not
away then. Never left my house for a day. Can't
say if you came on Wednesday the 27th March, Thurs-
day the 4th April, or Saturday the 13th of April I on-
ly saw you once. Remember your coming on Saturday
the 13th of April. I did not then report these abuses to

you. I am not hke you, getting pay, to serve youi' in-

terest. I went down to Dr. Bowerbank because my
time is my own, and I do as I Ijke with it ; I am not em-
ployed by you ; nor do I know whether if you knew of

, the abuses at the tents you would have upheld them or

not. Dr. Bowerbank sent his butler for me twice. If

you had sent for me I should have gone to you. I am not

a tale-bearer for it was not tale-beai-ing in me to go Dr.

Bowerbank, because he sent for me. I heard it was
Byndloss who suppUed the fogd to the people iu the

tents. I saw once some raw yams go in there. I have
good sight and can see and heai-. well at the distance of a

chain. ,.,,,\ j v ...i,,

Ke-examined by Dr. Bowerbank.—I repeat that

McKenzie asked me for Calomel to di'ess Bennett's sore.

The witness McKenzie was re-called at the request

of Dr. Bowerbank, and asked whether he ever went to

the last witness for Calomel and for what use; when
Dr. Cargill said he would admit that to save time.

McKenzie (in reply to Dr. Bowerbank.)—I went
under the tent and saw Bennett fly-blown on his

shoulder—a live maggot had got in and they were get-

ting it out with a piece of stick. This was about two
days before he died. I asked the nurse whether she had
any Calomel in the Hospital, and she said no, then I

went and asked Campbell for some.

The Presiding Inspector.—You have said McKenzie
that Byndloss once tried to put you in the workhouse.
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As a matter of curiosity, I should like to know why he-

w;tuted to put you there ?

McKenzie.—He tried to get me in the work-house

for stealing bricks as he said, your honors, but afterwards

he came back and made friends with me.

Maria Downer (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—

I

live in Townshend Town and recollect when the first tent

was put up for James Barclay. ReeoUect when Consta-

bles were pUt on guard to prevent people from going into

the tents. Mr. Byndloss said the Doctor intended to

put the town under quarantine and the people there

said they would not remaiii unless the country fed them.

I had Small-Pox in To,wnshend Town after the tents were'

put up. Richard Campbell, James Roden, William Ben-

net, James Bennett and Frederick Wiseman, my brother,

wient into the tents. Sarah Francis had no Small-Pox

to my knowledge—she went in to mind her child. She

was put in for a patient but had no Small-Pox. I have

seen people go into the tents; went in myself when l;

was a little better. Every one who went into the tents

had to pass my door. I used to go in to see my brother,

Mr. Silvera, Robinson, Mrs. Nathan Duncan, a Consta-
ble's wife; Maria Jarvis, Fanny Bennett, Bennet's sister;.

Mrs. Huey, his God-mother—all went in. My window
and door opened into the tent yard and I could see what
went on. I have seen Bennett brought out naked to be
washed. If any one on the road looked in carefully at

that time, he could be seen ; we in Townshend Town saw
Mm easily. My brother's (Frederick Wiseman) foot was
very bad with the Small-Poi, and he had on a slipper,

but I don't know if Bennett had. He was lead out of the •

tent, by the hand, and put to sit down on a bench with
a small tub before him from which he was bathed.

The soU was gravelly, and had stumps of trees about.

Dirty water and things of that kind was thrown into a
long trench at back and inside of the penguin. Some-
times when the sun was hot, there wag a very oflfensive

smell from it; and it was used by the people in Town-
shend Town as a latrine. I supplied Wiseman with food
when he was in the tents. I wrote you this letter {pro-

duced by Dr.- Bowerbank.) My brother complained that
the food he got did not satisfy him. He said what he got
was salt

,
herrings and mackerel. He brought a her-
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ring witfi vinegar over it, and showed me. He called ovi-r
the feuce and said '-Matii, send one of the ciiildreu and
tiike this from me for the lisrrmg is too salt and I can't eat
it, Sdud anything you have and give ine," and I sent him
some SOU}). He sent the herring in exchange on that
occasion, but every day I sent him food. He carried
two shirts of his own into the tents. Susiau Clarke, the
nurse, told me "Frederick wanted a long gown" and
being sick and not able to get a new one I took a petty-
ctKit of mine and made a gown and sent him. My grand.-
uiobhei' washed his clothes and sent them in. I never
Haw him with any clothes on but those he carried in.

He had a sort of bed out of soft things—cloth, that I
sent bim, until a rug and pillow were given him there:
but that was some time after. I remember being in the
tent one day and seeing a Rose water bottle with some
yellow stuil come in for Bennett, and Francis said she"did
not know iiow to give it to him; it was too late;" but
she did give it. One day some medicine, a sort of red
stuff smelling of Carbolic Acid, came. She said Dr. Car-
gill sent it. Bennett got the medicine on Saturday and
the Wednesday following he died. The patients and
nurses used to quarrel; so did the nurses. Sarah Fran-
cis chucked Marshall once. She had been quarrehng
.she could not get something to eat and went out through
the gj'p, . The patients had low wooden bedsteads; and
I believe one of them and a pillow are now lying near

•where the tents were. Hall was the last patient under
tha tents and I think they must have been his. The
pillows were made of Ozaaburgh, stuffed with straw.

One day long aftar the tents were down I saw a great

tire in Byndioss's yard and on looking saw a lot of

beds<-.eads being burnt. Ouce I heai'd McKeuzie speak-

ing that the people were dying for want of food; and
Susan Clarke had a quarrel with him. Wollaston is a

Detective and he lived in Townsheud town during small-

pox. He went out in the mornings to do his duty and
returned at nights. Dr. Cargill came on a Friday to

see me when I had one or two small-pox just coming out

He asked me if I were vaccinated, and I said "yes." He
told me he was not certain if they were small-pox from

the way in which they came out. Next day he and Dr.

Boss came there; they came in the room. I was not

asked to go into the touts; but as they turned their
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backs, I said, " mild or no mild, I wotit 'tfo iiifr*

the teats;" aud I said that from what I h3ard ofBarclay's

treatment, thi-ough his mother. Wlieuevcir Dr. Caj^ill came

to the teuts he always came to the feuce.and asfed how I

was. Sometimes I held up my head aud answend him. I

have seen Dr. Cargill go in the yard, bat never uside the

tentsv' AVheuever he went in the yard, he eiquired of

the nm-ses how the j^atieuts were. Every time he c:i,me.

there, I saw. him, for my room door opened tbre, and I

never went out of my room till I got a litle better,

Maria Lewis died of Small-Pox after having a baby; she
. as Ai-mstrong's sister.

Cross-examined by Da*. Ross.—I U^-e wilh "VYollas-

on, the Detective. I sent food every day for iiy brother;

one night in particular my dinner was not enaigh and I
had to send him some lice-pap, as I would nol allow him
to go to sleep without something. I sent a glae of Porter
for him every day, and when I did not sen! Poi'ter I
sent a glass of Brandy. He told me wheneveia bottle of

Porter came there, it was always for Benneti, as he was
more poorly than him. When you came to see me you
felt my pulse.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill.—T had a, very mil^
attack of SmaU-Pox. My room was very comfortable and
I had no occasion to go into the tents

Dr. Bowerbank.—I wish to point out to your
honors the absurdity in overlooking mild cases whilst
those suffering from a more severe form of the disease
were actually forced into the tents. I want to show vou
the absurdity of the kind of isolation which over-looked
a mild case of small-pox but isolated a bad one. A ]nid
case may give rise in another person to the severest form,,
and vice varsa. Here we have people forced into the tent.';;

threatened_if they didn't go, that on recovery they would
be punished; their relations, friends, and even Mini.ster,
prevented from seeing them whilst within a chain of those
tents, other cases were allowed to remain in houses. 1 aykm God's name why Bennett was forced to leave his house
to go into the tents whilst others who Dr. Cargill sa^ s
suffered from a mild form, were allowed to remain at
home?

Cross-examination resumed—I said I would not gomto the teats because they were not comfortable enou-^h •
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perhaps f tliey had been I would have gone. It was
Mr. Byndoss who forced me to let my brother go in.

Dr. loss {to witness) —How many times did touj
to Dr. BcwerbankV • -ft ci^iiu,^ j;.

.

Witless—Twice. :

'

Dr. loss—Why didn't you come and tell me?
WitKss—Why didn't you send and call me ?. {laugh-'-

'

lev.) ' I.

Eliza)eth Clai-ke (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)-^!'
have nevif seen you before to-day. Live in Tovrash end
Town witl Campbell. Recollect Constables keeping guard
on the r;ad. People in Townsbend Town were not
placed umer any restrictions in coming out but strangers

y oing iu Ud to hide . I was allowed to come out. Al-

tiiough we were not in quarantiue yet the Constables

"would not lilow people to come in. The quarantine was
kept up fo] a time. I did not get Is 6d a day from Go-
vernment. 1 spent nine dollars and a "mack" on Campbell
in 14 days. On Friday he had fever and did not go to

his work. Saturday and .Sunday he had fever

too i^nd .] advised him to , take _ a dose of oiL,-, I,

told him he had better take the oil as I was
afraid he was getting the Small-Pox. He said " you
iseem to wish me to get it;" {laughter) and I told him
iio, I could not wish him to have it for it was only God
could give it to him. Well, I got his father to persuade

him, and he look the oil. Sunday after service, I saw
Dr. Cargill and asked Marshall to tell the Doctor "Camp-
bell was very sick with fever and his head, and seems to

be going to get the Small-Pox." He asked me "what
you say '?" and ! said " tell him for me, Richard Camp-
bell is very sick." The Doctor Said " tell him if he wants

me he must come out into the Street, as I am not going

in to please any Richai-d CampbeH" and he drove off.

Monday mormng he came. He stood up this way
{.•ihewinrj) about half a dozen yards off. Dr. Cargill,

.said " woman where is the man you speak of?" I

said " Richard Campbell want to see you" and Richard

.came to the door. As he was going down Dr. CargiU

said " stay where you are, and put yoiu- head out."

Campbell did so. Dr. CargiU said "I can't say what it

is but will tell you better to-morrow," and he turned him-

^;<.H' and went to old Rodcn's room; when he came bnck be
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said to me " woman, ask that man il ue nas kjiuall-Pox

he will go over to the tents." Eichard Campbell sail "no;

he would not go there." I have seen the patients lathed

•naked, in the tent yard. I never smelled anything. Wol-

laston lived in Townshend Town. He used to go )ut at

9 o'clock in the morning, and return in the night al 8.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross.—I saw you in Half-

way Tree twice. Once when I saw you come through the

gap; and once going to the enquiry at the Station.

To Dr. Bowerbank.—I have seen Dr. Cargill gc into

tha tent yard, but not into the tents themselves. I mean
he never did, that I saw.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I am quite willing to
.

put the cuesT

tion to every one in Townshend Town, and I am sure the

answer will be the same. I never saw tjiis woinaQ be^

fore m my hie. ,r- , .

Dr. Boss.—All lean say is that I, knew nothing
.about it.

The Presiding Inspector said at this hour (about
half-past four p.m.) he thought there should be an ad-
journment for a week. He had not been well; lateJy—in
fact this was thefii-st time he had broken down in Jamai-
ca; and the week following he had to go- on Circuit in
St.. Thomas. ,, i

,

Dr. Ross enquired whether,' ' being' an implicated
party—at all events particeps criminis^ he was bound to
be examined as a witness ?

The Presiding Inspector
, ^aid these were hardly

criminal proceedings. - "j- jv.. '

Dr. Ross desired to know the exact position in
which he stood, so that he might determine what course
to pursue. If he were put on the boards as a witness,
might he not in his answers criminate himself ?

The Presiding Inspector said. Dr. Ross might or
might not give evidence as he thought proper; but if
he did, there was a rule by which he could refuse to an-
swer any question on the ground that ho might crimi-
nate himself. . .

Dr. Bowertank said, Dr. Ross might answer or not,
tLS he thought proper.

Dr. Ross said, he placed himself entirely in the
hands of the Court.
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Tiie Presiding luspuctcn- siiidif Dr. Ross buaafide en-
tertained au opinion that lie sliould not answer any ques-
tion put, because he might criminate himself, then he cer-
tainly was not compelled to answer.

It. Bowerbank observed that in his paper the other
day, ia speaking of bell-tents, ho alluded to a Book. Ho
had now brought that Book with him. The title wa.s
" Practical Hygiune" by Dr. Parkes, and he, Dr. Bower-
bank, ftKik^d particular atteiitiori to what that author, a
juilitaj'y man, said of bell tents:

" Home Service.

" The BM Teal~\. round tent with sides straight to
l or 5 feet high, and then slanting to a ceiitral pole.

Dianieter of base, 14 feet; height, 10 feet; area of base,

151 square feet; cubic space 513 feet; weight, when dry,

about 65 to TOlbs. The canvas of the new pattern is mado
of cotton or linen. The ropes extend about 1^ feet all

arouud. It holds from twelve to sixteen men; and in
war time, even eighteen have been in one tent. Tho
men lie with their feet towards the pole; their heads to
the canvAs. With eighteen men, the men's shoi^lder j

touch. Formerly, there was no attempt at ventilation;

but now, a few holes are made in tho canvas near tho

pole. Ventilation, however, is most imperfect. Dr. Fyfto

(of the Army Medical School), who has carefiUly ex-

amined this point, finds the holes so smaLl,that the move-
ment of air is almost imperceptible. There is little ven-

tilation thi'ough the canvas, and none at all when it i^

wet with dew. The bell-tent is in all respects, except

weight, a rude and imperfect contrivance. 1 1 becomes
excessively hot; and tho atmosphere in the middle of

the day is most oppressive. When pitched, as usual,

without any persons in it, the air in a few hours lose;?

its freshness, and is close and unpleasant when the tent

is entered."

Di*. Ross asked why then, the bell-tents were still

in use in the Army ?

The Court then adjourned till Monday, the lltli

November, to meet at the same hour.

After the adjoumment tho Commissioners made a

minute inspection of the grounds ou which the tent.'i

were erected.
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MONDAY, llTH November,

The Commission met at the usual hour this morn-

ing.

Dr. Bowerbauk said before their honors proceeded

to resume the business he wished to say a word or 'two

on two points. After the last meeting a number of wit-

nesses came to him to know whether or not their expen-

ces would be paid. His answer to them was that he

knew nothing about it but that he would place .the ques-

tion before the Bench at the next meeting. :7i; :

The Presiding Inspector said so far he did not see

anything in the law authorising the payment of ex-

pfenses of witnesses ; but they would be glad if Dr.

Bowerbauk could refer them to any section giving the
;

authority.

Dr. Bowerbauk thought that was a matter for the Cen-

tral Board. His Excellency the Governor had stated that

the Government were wilHng to pay any necessary ex-

penses. It wasnow upwards of three months since he had
asked for this enquiry during which time ther6 had been
departmental enquiries and the witnesses had been not
only woiTied but regularly persecuted to attend thos e

meetings. With regard to the law, in the Hospital en-

quiry there was no law authorising the payment of ex-

penses to witnesses but their expenses were paid. He
had to observe that a good deal of misconception seem-
ed to prevail as to the tenure of the subpoenas issued by
their honors. He had heard that professional gentlemen
had given it as their opinion that the subpcsnas were but
for one day and that they had expired.

The Presiding Inspector said those who had been
subpoened and had not attended must be subpoened again.

Dr. Bowerbauk in continuation, said that during the
adjournment he had sent to the Secretary a list of docu-
ments which he thought would be required. He did not

I
know whether or not they had been furnished ; but
if they had, he would request that they be laid on
the table to be taken up as thej might be referred to by
"witnesses.

The Presiding Inspector thought the better way'
would be at present to go on, and to call for the do-
cuments when they were wanted.
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TE>r. Bovverbank said tlie next matter he wished to

vbring before the Board was with respect to Mr. MacNab
' who -had stated that he was there taking notes for the
"Government. Now, he, Dr. Bowerbank, had great re-

spect for Mr. MacNab aad did not wish to say one word
as to his abihty, but it had struck him that that gentle-

man was quite at sea when any vernacular expression

was made use of by a certain class of witnesses. As Mr.
MacNab's report would be considered a trustworthy one
and as it could not be so if he did not understand some
of the witnesses, he, Dr. Bowerbank, had wi-itten the

Government on the subject. He had received no reply

but had been made to understand that hia letter had
been forwarded to the Commissioners. He begged most
solemnly to protest against the Government making use

of Mr. MacNab's report, under the circumstances he had
mentioned.

Dr. Ross thought Mr. MacNab might at any time

he was in doubt, ask the witness for any explanations he
might desire.

The Presiding Inspector handed down the fol-

lowing letter which he said had just been put ui his

hands. With regard to Mr. MacNab all he had to say

was that gentleman had attended one or two Peniten-

tiary enquiries and his reports were very accurate:

Kingston,

4th November, 1872.

Sir,

A circumstance has occurred wKi'ch I feel it to be my
duty to request you to bring to the immediate notice of His

Excellency the Lieut.-Governor.
It i» this : at each Court held by thei Superintending In-

spectors under Law No. 6 of 1867, to enquire into the alleged

abuses during the prevalence of Small-Pox, in the parish of

St. Andrew, Mr, J. MacNab has attended as a Reporter and

taken notes of the proceedings, as he states, on behalf of the

Government.
I beheve Mr MacNab to be a highly aobomplished

gentleman, and I in no way intend to impugn his honor or

integrity or his ability to Report speeches &c. in general—but

fi om what I have observed—and from what others have mcn-
tioni d to me, and indeud fi-om Mr MacNab himself—I gather

that ho has not been sufficiently long in the Island to have
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acquired an acquaintance with the "' native parlance," with-

the idioms and phraseology of the lower orders, in fact as

Quashie would express it " Him will hab fe nyam mo affoo

ya.m sail fish an sousouml>a befo him begin ie sabe, else report

to Buckra wha nagar da say when dem da shoo-shoo to-

gedda."
I mention this at once aa should the Government here-

after quote evidence from the Report of Mr MacNab on the

subject under consideration, I shall most decidedly protest

against their doing so on the plea I have above stated.

I have the honor to be Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Lewis Q. Bowerbank.

The Hon J. Straton, Colonial Secretary.

Dr. Koss felt sui'e Dr. Bowerbank himself would
^leader M}'. MacNab every assistance.

i)r. Bowerbank said in doing so the other day he
was very much put out in examining a witness.

Dr. Ross said there was one thing he wished to

bring forward. He wanted to understand what he had
come there to do. He had been subpoened to give evidence
in reference to the out-break of Small-pox in St. An-
di'ew, and what he wanted to know was whether the
enquiry was to extend to the whole island or confined
to St. Andrew, because he had been informed that wit-

nesses were being brought all the way from St. Mary,
who could not possibly know anything in reference to

St. Andrew.
The Presiding Inspector said the enquiry was con-

^ned to St. Andrew.
Dr. Bowerbank thought if their honors "read their

instructions they would find they were not completely
tied down to St. Andrew. The instructions certainly
pointed to Half-way tree in particular; but the Coui't
could not draw a line in the matter because people went
from one district into the other.

Dr. Ross—Dr. Land has been subpoened. What
has he got to do with it ?

Dr. Bowerbank—He is mentioned in the corres-
pondence. The enquiry relates chiefly to St. Andrew but
I maintain other districts will have to be touched upon.
I would like to know if Dr, Ross objects. If the Oo-
vernment is afraicl of the enquiry
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IChe Presiding Inspector—It is not quite fair to say

that the Government are afraid Dr, Bowerbank.
Dr. Ross—I am not afraid. All I want sir is jus-

tice.

The Prfs'ding Inspector read the Resolution under

v^h. eh the Court was cons ituted.

iJr. Bowerbank.—That does not say you shan't go

into the adjacent districts.

The Presiding Inspector.—It says " in reference to

the outbreak of Small-Pox in St. Andrew." That's our
Commission,

Dr. Bowerbank.—I hoj)e you wiU note Sii", that I

protect.

The Presiding Inspector, {after taking the note) Now,
•who is your next witness, Dr. Bowerbank?

Dr. Bowerbank.—I think it better, and that we wiU
get through quicker, if Dr. Cargill is called now.

The Presiding Inspector .—I don't think it quite fair

to call Dr. Cargill now.
Dr. Cargill.—It may be a question Sir, whether Dr,

Cargill will give evidence at all. At any rate if he does

then it will be at the very end.

Dr'. Ross.—I will please myself in the matter.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I will do whatever yom- honors

thiiik right. My reason for proposing to take Dr. Car-

giU and Dr. Ross now is because they have stated, or ra-

ther yoitr honors have ruled, that they may refuse to an-

swer any question I might put them. Now, I beg to

know, iis they are Hot to be called now, whether I can

re-call any, of my witnesses to rebut Dr. Cargill or Dr.

Ross? What I mean is this: .if I bring a mtuess who
igays he heard Dr. Cargill say so and so, your honors ob-

ject hearing what Dr. Cargill said, fi'om that witness.

Now, suppose Dr. Cargill says, I never said so and so,

can I bring witnesses to show that he did ?

The Presiding Inspector.—I think if Dr. Cai-giU de-

nies certain, things you may call witnesses to contradict

him.
Henrietta Manning (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)

—I think I saw you once before^weht to your Sm-gery,

at yoiir invitation. My bi'other Alexander Bell had the

Small-Pox. He wient to the tents on Sunday, and I

went in on Monday. He spoke to me; the Small-Pox he
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said liad not come out; he only had ferer. On Tuesday

and Wednesday, I went in again, and saw him quite out

of his mind. On Thursday I went; he was quite deli-

rious with his face bruised up—all cut up; as if he had

fallen down or had scratched it, and I saw fly eggs

on his nose. I called to nurse Marshall and said, " I

wish the new Hospital was done for they would have

better nurses and be better taken care of." He asked

me if I thought if the Hospital was open, I was going

in there to nurse him, and I said no. He said as soon

as Dr. Cargill came he would ask him to give him his

discharge for he was hving before Small-Pox had come
and he would Hve the same when he left. When I came
out I told it to Mr. Byndloss, and he said he would see

about it. From that I never went back again for they
put watch-men all about. Constables were put all round.
I tried to get in through mother Townshend's yard, but
the nurses followed me from the rear and prevented
me. My brother died on the Saturday. When I first

went there I asked the Constable if he would let me in,

and he said no; then I went tkrough the back because
I found I could get in that way. I heard they could not
keep my brother in bed, he was so dehi-ious. I heard he
had injured his head.

The Presiding Inspector.—I see by the official Re-
port of Trinidad, that in these climates it is almost im-
possible to keep the flies ofif.

Dr. Bowerbank.—It is quite possible among the
lower classes exposed outside Sir, but I never saw it in a
place called a Small-Pox Hospital. I have looked at Dr.
Bakewell's Report to which your honor alludes, but he
speaks of cases brought in fly-blown. Speaking of myself
with an experience of 36 years, I say that where there is
properiattention, I don't think such a thing possible.

.
Dr. Ross.—Dr. Bowerbank has given his opinion

bir; may I give mine ?

n
Presiding Inspector.—No, Dr. Ross. I merely

caUed Dr. Bowerbank's attention to this Report.
Examination of witness, by Dr. Bowerbank, re-

sumed.—The nurse would never allow me to go in- Con-
stables and nurses stopped me. Byndloss even prevent-
ed the nurse to speak to me. I asked to see my brother
atter he was dead but was refused. I heard then other
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persons were permitted to go in. I never went there
at night, but in the day stopping there about a quarter of

an hour. I took in a white shirt and a mattress for my
brother and a pillow slip. I sent hiin a lamp and some-
times sent barley and corn-water for him . jVIr. Byndloss
gave him a j)illow. He did not complain of want of food
but said he got more than he wanted. He was 34 years
old, and had been vaccinated. I had never seen Small-
Pox before. He was perfectly red at first with things
like water festers over him. I can't say that he was
bleeding in any way, but I saw a bruise on liis head.

He was completely red, but the Pox had not come out.

To Dr. CargUl.—I knew he was vaccinated. After

Cholera my mother got Dr. Campbell to vaccinate him,

my sister and myself; that was about 21 years ago. He
hiid never been re-vaccinated. He skin was all red. I
sawa fewPox raisedup onhisfeptand hands—^festered up.

I saw him Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

He died Saturday morning.

To Dr. Ross—His face was scratched but I j3an't

say if he did it with his hands. Don't know if there was
anything to prevent him from doing that. Byndloss

told me as " I had made my month so fast to come out

and speak what I had seen he would not allow me to go

in again."

To Dr. Bowerbank—My brother had only a few pox

over his arms and feet but all over his body was per-

fectly red.

To Dr. Cargill—He did not bleed either through his

nose or mouth, or fi'om the throat.

Mrs. Ann Nathan Duncan (examined by Dr. Bo^ver-

bank)—I have seen you in Kingston but never before

spoke to you on this subject. I am the wife of a .Con-

stable. Knew William Hall; he was related to my fii'st

husband and lived in a yard adjoining meat the Cross

Eoads. He had Small pox; they came out on a Sunday.

He was removed to the tents the Tuesday .or Wednesday

following. He consented to go; he did not object. At

first when he took in he said he would like to remain at

big house but when he got worse and found he ^lad no

one to attend to him but myself and I had a young baby

—.he made up his mind to go to the tents. He made

Jiis Will before he went. It was made by Mr. SUvera.
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Dr. Cargill ne\er visited Hall at his house. When he

took in 1 went for Dr. CargiU but he Wcas busy with H

lady and not at home, and I did not see him. A cart

came for Hall; Byndloss came along with it. He took

Hall carefully into the cart and conyeyed him to the

tents. Hall took his clothing and bedding with him.

I sent for Byndloss to take HaU away when I found he

was ill —that was on a Sunday or Monday morning. In

fact I did not know small-pox ^nd I sent for Byndloss

as he knew aU about it. He came and said it was the

small-pox; but I did not ask him that day to take Hall

away. When I found Hall so bad between the Tuesday

and the Wednesday, I sent and asked Byndloss to come

and look after him as he said he would go to the tents

and I did not know how to get him there. Byndloss,

came with the cart a d&y after. I went into the tents

to see HaU. I saw no Constable 'as, being cn a Friday

evening, the road was crowded. I went through mother

Townshend's yard. Only went once. Hall did not tell

me anything that day
Dr. Bowerbank—That's not true.

The Presiding Inspector—^It is hardly fair to say

that Dr. Bowerbank.
Dr. Boss—And to your own witness too.

Dx\ Bowerbank—My witness! They are not my
witnesses. The greater portion of them are people I

have never seen before but hearing that they could throw
light on the enquiry, I gave in their names.

Examination of witness, by Dr. Bowerbank, resumed
—Hall had on the clothing he had taken with him. I

w^ent to the tents but once and can't say if he got other

clothing than h is own. I think he was about 36 years

of age. Don't know if he had been vaccinated. Don't
know much about Small-Pox. The Friday I went to the
tents the Small-pox seemed quite flat over the skin. W^hen
he went in 'they were quite fine: they seemed to run into

each other. While he was at home he never bled either

through his nose or mouth; nor did he pass blood.

Cross-'examined by Dr. Ross—-Hall made his Will
because he thought he might die. He did die. He
made the will from the fear of the ^mall-pox ; the very
day the Small-pox came out it was his wish to make his
wm.
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Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—I never sent for you
but once. You were away attending, a lady. I went
for you myself. I did not return. Hall went to the
tents of his own free will. The SmaU-pox about his body
was one large mass.

To Dr. Bowevbank—I told the nurse at Dr. CargiU's
house what I came about and she told me he was not at

home but was busy with a lady.

To the Presiding Inspector—I told her where Hall

ilyed.

- To Dr. Cargill—Hall went to the tents the day after

I went for you. I don't know much about SmaU-pox
but people who saw him said that was the bad kind.

Elizabeth Berry (examined by Dr Bowerbankj—

I

live at the Grlebe land ; have never met you before. I

went into the tents once. Saw. everybody walking
through the gap and I just went in and told William
Bennett how-dee. I saw no Constable on guard at all

.

I went in on Monday and I beHeve Bennett died^on Fri-

day. I did not stay much long in the tent because

Bennett could not speak to me at aU. I said to him
" WiUiam I come tell you howdee" and he could not

speak to me.
Cross-examined by Dr. Eoss.— never lived with

Bennett.

Agnes Davis (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—I hve

at Ha,lfway Tree—^just at the corner here. I know Con-
stables were on guard on the road^when the tents

were up. I think they were. I did not watch

them Sir, but I think they were there. Heard
they were put there to prevent people fi'om going into

the tents. I never went in, I never went into the tents.

You ever see me come to you Sir, {laughter). What you
bring me hei'e for {laughter). I have been in Berry's

yard, but not where tlie quarantine was.

Cross-examined by Dr. CargHl.—I went through

Berry's gate, and there was no quarantine there. The
tents were in the same yard, but more at back. I did

not go there when James Barclay was sick. No one could

because the Constables would not let them.

Dr. Bowerbank.—^You seem a very unwilling wit-

ness, Davis; but I ask you again, did you never go into

the tents—on your oath ?
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Witness.—I tell you no, {laughkr.) If the Consta-

ble even sea any one go near there, they want to take

yon np.
Dr. Bowerbank.—Thank you. You have given your

evidence very unwillingly.

Robert Napier (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—

I

am ah Assistant Baihff of the Kingston District Court.

Never met you before on this subject. I have been iu

the Padmore District, where there was Small-Pox.

Knew William Barclay. I went to New Castle to serve a

paper and on my way down, was told he had fever. That
was on a Monday, I think, and on Tuesday he was taken

to the tents. I saw him at his gate sitting down on Mon-
day. Afterhe was taken the Constables were put on guard
and they prevented people from going in. I know no-

ihing at all about Townshend Town. The Constables

paraded from the bridge towards the reservoir—that ia

beyond Townshend Town. Don't know if people went
into the tents. I^made twice to go in through the road
but the Constables prevented me. After Barclay died I
heard Susan Clarke, his mother and nurse, say that her
child was murdered in the tents. This was said along

the road, pubhcly, openly and loudly so that the people
might hear her. I have seen Mrs. Manning near there

and she told me she had been in to see her brother and
that hia nose had fly

The Presiding Inspector said this was not evidence.

Mrs- Manning had herself already told them what she
liad seen.

Examination of witness by Dr. Bowerbank, resumed
—I never saw any other person go into the tents.

To the Presiding Inspector—I saw Mrs Manning
outside Mr Byndloss's shop and she told me what I have
said. I n ever saw her go near or into the tents.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross I myself heard
Susan Clarke say that her child was murdered in tka.

tents. She was excited, and, no doulit, grief at the death
of her child made her say that; but I don't kuow what
she meant by it.

Dr. Cargill—I may mention Sir, for the information
of Mr. MacNab who de es not well understand the negro
tongue, that it does not follow when a negro says some-
body is murdered that he means that ])ersoa is really
murdered ; for the word is very often used Ijy them evt n
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It is a comraon thing for a negro to say when a man has
received even a blow, that " them murder him."

The Presiding Inspector—That might be so, Dr.
Cargill, but that can hardly be said in a case where the
person spoken o£ is dead. .

,

Charles Sheppard (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)

—

I am a tailor residing at Thompson pen, a mile from
Half-way tree. "Was told Constables were on guard at

Half-way tree; was told Constables were on guard there.

"Was sick during small-pox but went to Half-way tree.

Saw Constables up and down the^road. "Was told they
prevented people going into the tents. Was not present
at the Local Board of Health when they reported some-
thing. Know nothing about wakes. Was sick. Was
told about wakes but know nothing of my own personal
knowledge about wakes having really taken place. No
person told me he had been hired for the pui"pose of

proving that wakes \vere not held. Don't know Ceciha
Henry and Clementina Armstrong. I was told Maiia
Lewis, Mrs. Armstrong's daughter, died of small-pox.

A person who saw her told me. I made clothes for

Alexander Bell when he was in the tents. Byndloss ask-

ed me to buy some calico to make a shirt for Bell and
I rode down and bought it. When I came back he forced

me to make the shirt. I told him that I did not under-

fctand it; however I would try and I took it to a female and
she cut it out for me. When I had neai'ly finished it

Mrs. Manning came up and I said " I am very glad to

see you ; this shirt is for your brother in law ; close it up
for me;" and she did so. She told me she had been into

the tent to see Bell and that she found llies had blown his

uose.

Cross-examined by Dr. Boss—I don't remember
Byndloss telling me who ordered him to get the shirt

for Bell. He got me to make two pillow cases but did not

say who ordered him to get them made. \

Dr. Ross {addressing the Court.)—Would it be out of

place for me to draw the attention of the Couii to -Camp-
bell's evidence where he said he conld see from a dis-

tance what occurred outside the tents from where he

livf^d in Townaheud Town. Now, the Court when ex-

amining the ground the other day, was shown by
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i

McKeiizie where he lived, and they saw there a house

which intercepted the view.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I shall be very glad to re-caU him.

Dr. Boss.—No; he has stated that already.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Will your honors re-call Campbell?

The Presiding Inspector.—Certainly.

Eichard Campbell was then re-called, and the Pre-

siding Inspector read from his evidence that portion of

in which he stated that he saw into the tent yard, from

his house.

Campbell.—I saw over the fence. I said I stood in'

my yard and saw what was done in the tent yard, over

the fence.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Campbell, as you have been in-

vited to come back, I wiU ask
.
you a question or two

inore

.

Campbell (in reply to questions from Dr. Bower-
bank.)—I recollect when Hall died. He was the last who
died in the tents. He deft Frederick .Wiseman there.

After all the patients had come out, Wiseman left the

tents in evenings and slept in his house in Towna-
hend Town, retui-ning to the tents in the mornings. Su-
san Clarke used to wash him in the open yard. When
Dr. Ross was speaking to Bennett at his house and when
Bennett stood at his door, I don't recollect Dr. Ross
saying anything to Dr. CargiU.

WiUiam Cargill Thompson (examined by Dr. Bow-
erbank.)—I was a Detective in the Constabulary, sta-

tioned at Glengoflfe in St. Thomas in the Vale. Small-
Pox was bad there.
' The Presiding Inspector.—Dr. Bowerbank, I don't

' think we can go into that.

Dr. Bowerbank.—His evidence is material. He
comes from St. Thomas in the Vale, to prove that the
Government Retm-ns pubhshed in the " Gazette" are
wrong; and that forms part of the Correspondence.

Dr. Ross.—I admit that the Returns were wrong,
but they were returns as known to the Department.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I am prepared to prove .gross
abuses in the whole system.

' " .

The Presiding Inspector—I think—and Dr. Cruico
agi-eos with me, that we can't go into matters connected
with St. Thomas in the Vale -it would not bo in aocurd-

,

'ance with the terms of oiir^ Commiebiou.
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Dr. Bowerbank—That ruling then will apply to the

evidence of two other witnesses, Coir and Thompson.
Then there is Di". Laud. He is a most material witness.

Dr. Eoss—I should say that Dr. Land's evidence

must come tainted—vitiated, by his having been com-
pelled to resign his appointment in the Government
Medical Service, on account of this Hmall-poxJ business.

Dr. Bowerbank—It does not appear to me fair, for

Dr. Ross to be poisoning the minds of the Judges in this

•way. Nor is it fair for Dr. Ross to be making such ob-

eervatious behind Dr. Land's back. I am calling Dr.

Land to prove certain abuses in the Government Medi-
cal Service.

—

The Presiding Inspector-—I don't know Dr. Bower-
bank that we have anything to do M'ith the abuses in

the Gover-ument Medical Service.

Dr. Ross—Do you want me to plead guilty to every-

thing, Dr. Bowerbank?
Dr. Bowerbank—I hope to God Dr. Eoss when this

enquii'y is over you won't have to plead guilty—you or

any one else connected with it.

The Presiding Inspector—I don't exactly know
"what Dr. Land is to prove.

Dr. Bowerbank—If your honors say Dr. Land can

not be called I am quite willing to abide by that de-

cision.

The Presiding Inspector—We have not said that

Dr. Bowerbank, We vsrill not decide until we hear what
you propose to ask Dr. Land. You say he is to prove

abuses in the Medical Service, and if those abuses have

anything to do with Small-pox in St, Andrew, certainly

his evidence can be taken.

Dr. Bowerbank—I maintain that any abiLse in the

Government Medical Service having to do with Small-

pox people—considering that SmaU-230x was in St. An-

drew—has to do with St. Audi'ew.

The Presiding Inspector—You can call Dr. Land
and we will hear what he has to say; we will not decide

until we have heard him.

James Marshall, (Saddler, examined by Dr. Bower-

bank—I have met yon before. I attended at your Sur-

gery on the 17th of June having been sent to you by

Mr. Byndloss. He told me that Dr. Bowerbank wanted

to soe'mc but I was not to speak anything disrespectful
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of Dr CargiU to Dr. Bowerbank. I was employed fof

two weeks in the tents, can-ying water and doing differ-

ent other things—whatever I was called on to do; cant

exactly say I was a nurse. When I was finished my

other work I assisted one of the nurses, and I slept there

tou asked me it Dr. CargiU ever came into the tents and

I told you he only came to the door. You asked me if he

ever felt the patients' pulse ; and I told you no, he knew

how the people were getting on by asking the nurses

how such and such a one was ; and the nurse gave him

her report. Nurse Smith once called to him about Ben-

nett—she ta d she wanted the Doctor to look on Bennett's

parts because they were getting bad. He said to use

some warm oil He did not go in and look at Bennett

I never saw him go into the tents—always at the door,

but how the tents were looped up he could always see

those inside. Ha stood the distance from where I am to

you {about three yards). I was not engaged as a nurse

but did anything and the nurses did the same. They
washed clothes, cooked and attended to the people. There

were two female nurses—Sue Clarke and Amelia Smith, no
other. Miller used to bring water. Sarah Francis was
put in to mind her child; she was not getting pay. I

was there 2 weeks. I had not been accustomed to take

care of sick people ; but to look after horses; that's what
I am accustomed to. Dr. Cargill discharged me. He
came in one Sunday and told me to leave. ^ He saw
Sarah Francis talking to McKenzie in Mrs Townshend's
yard over the fence and aa he came in he discharged me
for not doing my duty. I told him I was in the tent. He
said I should have interfered with the people talking

outside. The first' patient who went in the tents was
' James Barclay. Constables were on guard outside; peo-
ple were not allowed to go^in but they found their way in

through Mrs Townshend's yard. Mrs Manning, Silvera,

Byndloss, McKenzie, went in. Parson Braine sent in

McKenzie to read prayers for Bennett. Did not see him
hide one day when Dr. Cargill came. I turned Mrs

^
Manning out. I was carrying water and heard Bell

. talking; went in and saw Mrs Manning. I said to her

I
" you have no basinefslhere ; where you walk ?" She

i.said "through Mrs Townshend's" and I said "go
out through the same place." She showed me mat-
ter from a fly on BcU'snose. It was bruised but not
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"Very muck I tliink be scratched it; in fact Bell was
more half-mad, than anything else. I told Dr. Cargill

that BeU was not righted; he was delirious, talking stu-

pidness. One night, I saw Bell coming outside the gap
leading into the road. I turned him back. He was
talking stupidness then. At that time, I, Clarke and
Smith were nursing, and we had Bell, Wiseman, Koden,
William and Edward Bennett in the tents, as patients.

I tell you I caught Bell myself one night, going into the
road. I can't tell how long that was before he died. I
don't know whether it was then, being in his mad way,
that he bruised his head. I think he scratched himself.

Townshend Town people were not under any quarantine
"restrictions; no one was stopped going in there. The
tents were very hot during the day, and cold at night

We had a little Kerosene lamp inside. I heard Dr. Oar-
giU say the tents were' hot; nothing else. Never heard
him spoy he had objected to the tents and the place they

were pitched. He said the tents were bad, and the peo-

ple.,were dying oSl very fast; they must not put any
more in them. Byndloss used to come into the tents

often but afterwards he said the Doctor stopped

his coming in. No one hved in the teftts to see that

things went on all right. I was not at Townshend town
'^'^hen Dr. Koss and Dr. Carg 11 went to Bennett. Did
not follow them through the gap. William Bennett's

mother came into the tents one day whilst I was there

.

Am^ia Smith, the nurse, never, whUe I was there leave

at nights. I never told anybody she did. Wollaston

resided in Townshend town. Don't know much about

him. Can't say if ' Dr. Cargill took down, the number of

people that Uved in Townshend town but saw Byndloss

counting them. When the first tent was put up they

only chopped away the bush; it was late in the evening.

I beheve the rightest Way woitld have been tp level the

ground and dig a trench round to' carry' off the water.

The ground was level of itself. The first tent was put

up without any levelling or drainage at all ; the tents

wei-e not floored but the people brought with them
boards from their own places and put them on the

ground. There was a ditch back of the tents, about 2

feet deep where the people iised to go to reheve the calls

of nature. I did not go there for that purpose but

found my way some where else. Dirty water and
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chambers were emptied into that ditch. During hot

weather it did not smell good but not bad. Nobody at all,

that I heard, complained of it. The patients were Avashed

outside the tents. They were lead out by the hand. Some
had sore feet. They went out bare-footed. The soil was
soft ; not very gravelly ; there were stumps. Some pa-

tients had slippers; others had none. When they were be-

ing washed they could hot be seen from the road side but

from Townshend Town; they were washed naked. The
nui'ses cooked and washed clothes. I carried water, wood,
nui'sed—did everything I could do for the patients. I lead

them out and fed them; Fanned the flies froui them; We
had at the tents, one big tub and iron pan for cooking. The
tub was got from nui'se Clarke, it was hers. She brought
it there and after the Small-Pox was over, Byndloss paid
her for it. Every one brought their own chamber from their

house; they were broken up after the people were dead.

There were 710 earth-closets or portable commodoes at the
tenta; there was nothing in the tents but six rugs from the
Government. I relieved myself on tue public land. The
bedsteads we had were of board, and were made by me—-"they were rough things. Byndloss gave me the stuff

to make .them. On these bedsteads, cloth was spread on
which the patients lay; I was paid to make the bed-
steads. After the people were done with them Mr.
Byndloss said they were to be burned, and I burned
them; this was long after I had ceased to be nurse; after
everything was cool and done away with. I was paid
la. 6d. by Dr. Cargill for that ; he paid me the
next day; Mr. Byndloss has the date down. It was after
the last death in the tents; can't say if that was in May,
June, July or August. Patients took in their own beds. I
mean pieces of cloth. Mr. Byndloss gave Bell his, and a pil-
low; also a pillow to Bennett; no one else came, in without
his,6'wn. Roden was the poorest and he brought his own.
Bell brought hisown lamp. All brought their own clothing-
but Bell got a shii-t fi-om Byndloss—a calico shirt, like a
nightshirt. W;i9emah got his clothing fi-om his sister-
they^ were sent over for him. The nurses washed!
Doli't- know if clothing of patients was 'fifent out to be
washed. Tbe six ru^s W6re supplied hj Government-
when I left they were thdfe; they were thick rugs; thick
enough—worth about half a crown a piece. The . nurses
got 8ti a week for doing' all the work, night and day it
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was not proper pay, I felt it was not. I found my own
food; got 8h a week and nothing more. Mr. Byndloss
said the Doctor ordered food every day for the patients
—sometimes fowl, fresh fifih, mutton, gruel, sago, barley,

sugar, yam; the yam was for the people who were getting
better. Don't remember seeing salt fish. Sarah Fran-
cis used to quarrel with me about food. She said she
was starving and wanted to come out. She was put iu

the tents with her child. Can't say if she was there as

a nurse and patient. She wanted to come out, and
went to the gap and I pushed her in back; there was
no Constiible thei'e then to interfere.—If I were bring-
ing water and a patient wanted something, I had to

leave the water and attend to the patient. Never
htjard the nurses grumble. I knew William Ben-
nett well; was at the tents when he was there. His pri-

vate used to bleed ; not very bad; always bleeding—

•

dripping. It looked swoUen. Can't say if at any time Ben-
nett was fly-blown; but I heard so. I was discharged
before he died. The patients always complained they had
not enough to eat, and I told them when the Doctor coma
to speak their minds ; but when he came they never said a
word. They had food there till it often got spoilt next

day, but some wanted fish, others mutton, others rice and
butter, and that was the way they were dissatisfied ;

they

wouldn't eat what they got. Don't know if their friends

brought them food from outside. There was no person iu

the tents either to weigh or inspect the food when it came
from the Contractor; there was no supervision. I re-

ceived the food and gave it to the nurses. Whenever
they gave the patients Porter, Byndloss brought a bottle,

and see them di'ink it. The patients got stimulants only

during the day when Byndloss was there. If a patient

took in low during the night there would be notlung to

give him, if he fainted there was only rum and camphor.

Byndloss brought the medicines himself. Sometimes
ho came three, sometimes four, times a day. Ho
came in thq evenings before he went away. Tho
patients did not get the medicines at regular hoiurs,

no medicine was over given at night. When Bynd-

loss was not there iu tho day, nurse Clarko gavo

it. Bell never got either medicine or stimulants

at night. He got nourishment boiled up with Brandy

but not later than iu tho evening; at night ho got none.
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The patients did not have separate medicine. I saw a bot--

tie come in to be taken in wine glasses by the different

patients. Bennett and others took from the same bottle;

the nurse gave it. Don't remember seeing Dr. Cargill

bringing a little bottle with him Never know Dr. Cargill

to visit the tents at night—His time was from 12 to 4; he

used to be there sometimes c t 6. Patients were left at night

without physic or food and no Doctor saw them. I never

saw Dr. Cargill go inside the tents; when old Roden was
ill^he went to the dbor. When Barclay died I was not

there. I don't know if people refased to go into the

tents. Never heard any body say distinctly they would
not go in bat heard them talk about it. Sue Clarke
and I never quarrelled about attending patients. Can't
say what has become of the tents since they have been
taken down. James Barclay was covered all over with
the Small-poi, —thick; can't- say if they ran into each
other. I did not attend to hira at all. The patient I
attended to did not jDass blood. While at the tents it

rained once—drizzling; it ran in. The usual hour for

washing the patients was at sun-rise ; and before
they got their food. I never lifted any of them
out; they wei'e not weak. Can't say if they were or not
considering they had no nourishment or medicine during
the night.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I have had Small-pbx
It is a thing you always see flies follow—plenty of flies.

I never reported any abuses either to you oi' Dr. Cargill.

I remember your holding an investigation at the station,

by order of the Government. "'

Dr. Ross—Tell the Judges how I conducted that in-
vestigation.

The Presiding Inspector—No; the proper way is to
put the proceedings in evidence.

Dr. Ross—I have been accused of having held a
"mock inquiry" {reading from Dr fioimrhank's pamrihM—
"the Terror or the Te^jts")—an " indece it hole-an.;l-cor-
" ner mock enquiry;" and I ask this witness wuo was
present to state how I conducted that enquiry.

The Presiding Inspector—Wo c;m'"fc rdyeive i^

Cross-examination by Dr . Ross, resumed^—Dr. Cargill
visited the patients sometiraea orir;e, senietimes twice a
day; every day; don't remember if he ever m'asod a da.y.
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I sa-w medicine come in. Saw Fisli, Mutton, Yam, Bar-
lev, Arrowroot, Sago and Sugar come in; sometimes a
pint of Ale; Brandy sometimes but not a constant thing.

The patients were clean enough. They had their owu
things clean Sir. I made some rough sort of bedsteads
for them—about 4. They were about a foot from the
ground. Don't remember youi- telling Byndloss he was
to get everything that was requu'ed and you would pay
for it. Don't remember telling you at the investigation,

that I did hear you say that; nor that I heard you say to

look after the people well and spare no expense
Dr. Bowerbank—Your honors should not that man's

.evidence at the station be on the table here ?

The Presiding Inspector—Dr. Boss is putting the
question in a general way.

Cross-examination by Dr. Ross resumed—I told

you Byndloss gave a long shirt to Bell and a pUlow. I

said I never heard any complaints but the people talk a

great deal, especially Sarah Francis, behind the doctor's

back. Don't know whether Frederick Wiseman got
clothing and food from his sister Maria Downer. The
evacuations when thrown in the ditch were never co\ered

over. I never told you they were. When, Byndloss
met me he said " Dr. Bowerbank want to see you Mar-
shall but dont say anything against Dr. CargiU ;" he said
" I was to say nothing against Dr. Cargill or I would be
proved as a liar." I told you that Dr. Bowerbank asked
me a few questions. I never told you that " he did not

ask me more because he could not get more mischief

.out of me."
..,,r Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill— Dr. Bowerbank
sent Byndloss for me. I went. When he asked me
a few words and I answered, I saw him using his

pen. I knew nothing to make a voluntary statement.

What I told him was in answer to questions. I never

wrote a letter; I can't write. When I heard you say the

tents were bad, it was after HaU died, and after I was dis-

charged I was outside of my gate, and you stopped and
said that. You did not say that before Hall died. Be-

fore you said that you went into the yard. When I told

you Bell was delirious you went up to the tent door and

said I was to tie his foot. I don't remember your saying to

tae jihcm slightly with a handkerchief ; dont remember vhat
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yoii said I was to tie them with. You always went to the

tent doors, but not inside. You saw and talked to the

patients at the door. They never complained to you
that they were not fed and did not get medicine. Ben-

nett did call to you, -.iind say his privates were very

bad; he was under a treB, and you went to him and ex-

amined his privates. Seinetimes when the tents were

hot the patients were put under trees. So that on those

occasions if you went under the tents you would have

seen empty tents. The tents were small; just to hold

one person ; there were two beds in each. I don't think

you neg-lected the patients, but I don't know what any
body else think. No one ever sent for you in the night.

You' did not teU me the stools were to be buried under
the ditt in' the- ditch. I never complained that my wages
were tdo small; never heard patients complain you did

not attend to- them; never saw you examine Wisemans's
eyes.

To Dr. Bowerbank.
—
"When the people were under

the tree, Dr. OargiU never touched them, but he went
nearer to them than he did when they were inside the

tents; he was near enough to touch them if he wanted. I
was examined at the Constabulary Station by Dr . Boss.
Inspector Nairne and Dr. Cargill were present. I was
not afraid; I had nothing to fear.

To Dr. Ross—Sarah Francis and Frederick Wiseman
were there. Wiseman was asked by you if he had any
charge against any one and he said no.

To Dr. Bowerbank—Francis and Wiseman were
present whilst I gave my evidence but I was not present
when they gave theirs.

To Dr. Boss—You read over their evidence to me.
The Court took 10 minutes recess for lunch, and

OB re-assembling, Dr. Bowerbank had called

Sarah Francis, examined by Dr. Bowerbank—I saw
you once before—on the 2l8t of June. I went to you
ifith. McKenzie; you sent for me. Iliv'd in Townshend
town yard with Bennett. Recollect the first case of
SlnaU-pox there—James Barclay. Tents were put up
oil- what wis called quarantine ground and Constables
were put there to guard them. I was taken with fever
on Tuesday and had smaU-pox; went into the tents.

I ha.d fever in - the tents a week and seeinc: mv child
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and attend to it. There were in the tents, James and
Willinni Bennett, myself, Prederick Wiseman, Richard
Qampbill and WiUiani Rodeu. 1 had the Small-pox very
slightly, ftud I remained in the. tents a8 a nurse chiefly
to nui-B^ my sick child; got no w^es and but very httle
allowance. First, when a patient they sent me a little

pap; aad while a nurse, they said they -vfould feed me
but what they gave was not worth while. Can't say
how long I was a nurse but when I was in the tents I was
f^ick ,only a week with fever; I remained there till the
liist patient, was there ; there were 3 tents. They said
that they would allow people who lived in Townshend
town yard to go in and out but that no stranger should
come in. Wollaston lived in Townshend town and he went
out among the people every day to do duty. No one
was in the tents to see the nurses do their work. Mar-
shall was kind of a half nurse. People used to go into

the ground in spite of the Constables. Agnes Davis
went in thi-ough Sue Clarke's yard. James McKenzie
and William Bennett's mother came there. She got
the Small-pox after the death of her son. She lived in

Kingston and came one evening about after 5 o'clock.

Maria Downer, Mrs. Duncan, 4\Ir8. Manning, Robert
Napier, a boy named (J-eorge Skellette, all came into

the tents; some walked through Sue Clarke's yard and
some through IMrs. Townshend's yard. Marshall was
discharged because I went to the fence teUing Maria
Downer that Bennett ,wa,s quite poorly and I didn't

think he would do well as he did not have a good at-

tendance. The Doctor came in and went to Marshall
nnd said he don't require, his service as he didn't

do his duty. The Doctor did not hear what I said to

Maria for as I saw him coming I walked off. The peo-

ple there relieved themselves any where in the bush. AH
the filth, dii'ty water, and chambers were emptied in the

ditch; no hole was dug. It smelled bad sometimes when
tLie sun was hot or after there was rain. The patients

were washed out in the yard, and persons in Townshend
town could see them. They were lead out from the

tents—those who could walk. When Bennett could not

walk, I had to lift him. Bennett had no slippers, but

tard Boots which he could not put on. I had to cook,

Wttbh, and assist in doing everything—we had to spell it.
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the others. There used to be h good deal of dissatisfac-

tion in the tents about the food, particularly about stigar.

Many times I had to buy sugai- for my child, for Bennett/

and for myself. I had a row with Marshall about the

food; I threatened to go out, and went. The rain came,

and my baby and his father (^Bennett) were crying on mei

for something to eat, and I said to Marshall " Bennett is

hungry, and I dont know what to do. The rain is com-

ing and all the place wet up. Gro down to the gap and

call Miller to tell Jtli-. Byndloss to send something soon,

because they send it so late it will be no use as tlie fever

will come on and they can't eat." Marshall said he

would not go, and I said I would go myself. I went

down to the gap, but did not go outside. Saw Miller

and said to him " call IVIr. Byndloss, Bennett and the

baby crying for hungry, I don't mind myself. See what
he has to send for the sick, for if they stay till late when
the fever come on they can't take it." Miller said " I

won't go nowhere," and I said " I don't care what they

do with me this day; they may take my life, I am going
out." As I went I heard Mr. Byndloss say " Constable"
and T turned and went in back. When I went in Mar-
shall cursed me and I said to him " that's the way you
advise people to come into the tents and they will get all

attendance but when they come you starve them." He
said I was a liar and chucked me, and I went in. I
never got the food till ever so late and when it came
neither Bennett nor the child could take it; I think it

was Beef that came. Beef came there, but not often.

Mutton once; one Sunday morning 2 little chickens, and
afterwards Pork and Corn Flour. Sometimes Sago.
Have seen Herrings come. Everyone in the tents com-
plained they could not get food; have heai'd Hall
say he could not get it when he wanted it; never heard
him complain it was not enough. When they sent in any-
thing in the morning they never sent again till ever so
late when the fever come on. No food came for night,
except what any one put down from what came in tho
evening; and sometimes if you call for what you put
down you would get it, but there was no lamp nor aatna.
There was no means of getting a warm bath in the
tents. The patients were not waslied with warm water.
There was an iron pot. 1 had one—my own. There
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was only oup inh but I had my own to wash my child
The tnb was belonging to nurse Clarke. There were no
chambers. I had my own. Patients went to the back
to relieve themselyes—some inside, and then it was
thrown in the ditch. They used to lay on pieces of old
wooden things that the Carpenter made ; there were no
beds but that which the people brought with them. I

saw but one bed given by the Government to a patient.

When the people came to the tents and found they had
no bed to lie on they sent for their own. There is a bed
and piUow lying on the tent ground now. It was
that which I saw come in for BeU; after the death of

Bell, Hall got it. Patients foiand there own clothing

—

but one man Boll, got a shirt. Bennett's mother
sent him three shirts. I assisted washing the clothes.

Wiseman sent his over to be washed by his sister; she

lived in Towushend town ; can't say if she sent them out

to be washed, she was sick at the time and got some one
to do them. The people had rugs from the Grovemment.
I buried one with poor Bennett; one with Hall, and I be-

lieve one was so bad that it had to be buried in the ditch

.

The other!^ Dr. Cargill got Sue Clarke to wash; they

were put into store again. The nurses worked altoge-

ther; they did not spell night and day. The nurses left

th6 tents at nights. Sue Clarke, the nurse, never slept

at the tents but one night, and that was when Bennett

got poorly. Sometimes all the patients slept in the tents

when they cdwld get a httle rest. When I was a patient

I used to stop in the tents during the day and sleep in

my house at Townshend town at night. I took my
child with me. So did Frederick Wiseman. Sue Clarke,

slept in her own room, so that there was no one to care

the patients at night. Smith was discharged then.

Wiseman Was washed in the yard after Hall's death.

There Was a great deal of dissatisfaction when th« pa-

tients called the nurses for anything and could not get it.

The food never came in time. Bell cut his face when

walking in the night—he tumbled over the stumps.

Wb&n I was with Bennett, I heard a Constable fetch

Bell to the tents, one night; they said he had got xwit of

the tents and was walking in the road. I heard a Con-

stable eay "who is here to take Bell; he has been walkmg

about the road." No tiurse slept in BeU's tent. Next

morning, when I got up, I saw Bell's face and feet all
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"bruised up, aud I said. " Mr. Bell, what's matter," and

he said " I full down on the stump." Clarke was the

nurse to look after Bell. Did not see them tie his feet. I

heard the Doctor say if he wont lay in his bed must tie

him. I heard Bell was fly-blown; did not see it. I

hved with Bennett for a long time; lived with him for

seven years, up to the time he died, and had four chil-

dren for him. He had nu bad disease. His private

pai'ts were very bad when he died; I beheve the mother
of the Small-Poi was there. The Doctor ordered poul-

tice. Bennett was fly-blown in the shoulder. One
morning when I lift him into the yard, I saw he
was fly-blown, and called to McKenzie to get some Ca-
lomel. He went and got it outside, and I put it on.

When Bennett went into the tents he was not any way
very bad-^except the face; the pox ran into each other.

When he had it first, and before he went into the tents,

he bled from the nose. When in the tents he only bled
from the sore on his private; he never passed blood. A
man named Miller fetched the food to the gate and gave
it to the nui'ses ^nd they brought it in and cooked it.

There was no one in the tents to see things were all right.

The people get porter sometimes middle-day ; the nurses
gave it to them, but ^lone was given at night. They
get nothing at all at night; nothing firom the Govern-
ment. I have sent and bought Brandy and given Ben-
nett. Very little medicine was given, I saw a bottle
come for all the patients; every one had the same phy-
sic. The nurse took the bottle round frqm one patient to
the other and each drank. It was some red stuff with
funny fainty smeU—what they call Carbohc Acid. A dose of
oil was given to each patient whether he wanted it or not.
I teU you each one had, a dose round. Sue Clarke gave
Frederick Wiseman, Wilham Bennett, and Edward
Bennett, theirs. Old Eoden would not take his. He
was very poorly and they put doyjn his dose till morn-
ing but in the njorning he died. I tell you each one
had a dose of it,from a bottle

—

^'
' The Presiding Inspector—Oh ! This is very much

like " Do-the-Boy's HaU." {laughter.
)

Dr. Bowerbank

—

{to the idtness.) You swear that
a bottle of Castor Oil came in from which each patient
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tras compelled to take a (lose; aud ' that all but Rodeu
took, and he died next morning ?

Witness—I tell you I see it with my own eyes. A
bottle come in and erery one had a dose I'ound. They
put down Old Bodeu own for morning but by morning
him dead.

Dr. Bowerbank—How much was given?
Witness—I cant say but they gave it in a cup.

Dr. Bowerbank—Did Dr. Cargill ever go into the
tents V

Witness—^He only come to the tent yard. He did

not go in to see the people. He never come in

—

' Dr. Cargill— admit that I did not but when I

come to be sworn I will explain hov? I attended the

people.

Examination, by Dr. Bowerbank resumed—-I never

see Dr. Cargill touch the patients under the tents or

under a tree ; he never went near enough to touch them.

One day Bennett was outside lying under a tree and I

see Dr. Cargill coming and said "Bennett, the Doctor is

coming, I have a hope he will look at you;" but he just

said "poor boy" and went away. The Doctor one day
fetched a little phial with some green stuff which he

said to give Bennett a spoon of it. WTien James Bar-

clay died, Sue Clarke said they carried the chdd into

the tents and made it die for want for she one could

not attend to the child; and it die for want of attendance.

She did not saj this the next day after it died. I have

knowa people refuse to go into the tents or allow their

friends to go in. Bennett and I at first refused because we
heard how the tent was. That was after Barclay died.

I went in afterwards because I was sick with fever and
I thought I would have had the Small-Pox, and my
child would haA'e had no one to attend to it. I thought

we would have had better treatment from the Doctor.

Wiseman refused but went afterwards. Maria Downer
and Campbell refused and did not go at all. Sue Clarke

did not attend to the patients till she saw my child and

Bennett were getting really bad. Hall was the last who
died in the tents. Wisaman remained after, but.he went

at nights and sleep at his hoa^e. I was in the yard when
Dr. Cargill and Dr. Ross came and said " where is the

man who has the Small-Pox ;" and Bennett said " see
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ine here Sir." Dr. Cargill said "come out to me;" and

Bennett said " Doctor I can't covne ont for I feel very

bad." Dr. Cargill said " I can't coiue in;" he was stand-

ing back of Dr. Ross. Dr. Cargill ask him if he vacci-

nate and he said " when he was little." Dr. Cargill aslc

him "why the other day when I was at the Court House
you didn't come and vaccinate;" and Bennett said "I
don't know big people was to vaccmate." Dr. Cargill

said " that's the way with these negroes they ought to

go to the workhouse," and he began to talk high. He
and Dr. Ross began to talk, but did not hear what they

said. Dr. Cargill never visited the tent yard, or tents,

at night. I r. Ross came once; never saw any Doctor
come with Dr. Cargill to see the patients. Dr. Ross said

to Bennett " are you- willing to go to the tents;" Bennett
said " No;" Dr. Ross ask him why; Bennett said "which
of the tent? The one Bell dead in?" He said "Nb;
he would put up more." My child was sick after Small-
Poi. He had Whooping Cough. And I ask Dr. Cargill,

when he come to Townshend Town yard, for medicine.
'He said to me "howls the child:" I said "very well
from the Small-Pox, but he have the Whooping Cough;"
and he said " well, all of you go to Dr. Bowerbank
about me; go to him with your child." He said " all of

you carry me to Dr. Bowerbank."
Dr. Bowerbank.—When was that ?

Witness.—Can't say Sir.

Dr. Bowerbank.—You know if you like; come tell

me ?

Witness.—No Sir.

The Presiding Inspector.—Answer the question.
You are the worst witness who has given evidence as yet.

Dr. Bowerbank—There is a good deal of truth in
it your honour.

The Presiding Inspector—There may be but she
is varying and fencing so much.

Dr. Bowerbank intimated that he had finished the
examination in chief.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—Bennett did not go
into the tents before me. He went first and I followed
him. When I got better I stayed to nurse my child and
Bennett who was my sweet-heart. I never got paid for
doing that; I asked for none. I never come and tell
you that these wrongs were being done to uu; where wae
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I to find you? {laugldn;) I nevpr told Dr. Cargill;!
waited for the nurses to tell for they said they would
but did not. I said once to Dr.Car;^ill, when Marshall
told me to do it, "Doctor, we cant get anything to eat;"
he said "what do you want;" I said "anything at all;" but
I got nothing more after that. He told me he would send
in a little hard food. He sent it. I never got anything;
I got but not to satisfy me.—

The Presiding Inspector—You are giving your evid-
ence very disgracefully. At one time you say after

speaking to Dr. Oargill nothing came; then somethin;;
did corae ; another time you say you got nothing, and
then that you did but "not to satisfy you."

Cross-examination by Dr. Eo^s resumed—I never
said anything to Dr, Cargill before his face. I had much
to say behind his back. I ran back into the tent yard
when Byndloas said "Constable" because I thought the
Constable was going to hold me, and I did'ut want him
to hold me because I know how them handle people. I
did ^not know Eyndloss was to give us aU we wanted.
I asked him for something because you told me so when
you come to the yard. You said we would get aU the

care, attendance and feeding we wanted. When I went
to Byndloss he said all he had had been sent in already.

I did not report one single cu-cumstance either to you
or to Dr Cargill; it was not my business to do so; it was
the nurses business. It was my business to tell Dr. Car-

gill I was starved but I did not because when I sent and got

nothing I had my own money and bought. Dr Cargill did

not come to the tents every day ; I never saw him there twice

a day. He came very often ; can't say how often ; he never

came every other day—sometimes for two days he never

came. We hear him pass the road and not come in. Some-
times the people ov6r the next yard when they see him
pass and don't come in they call to us and say he gone

pass. I don't know whose fault it was that the food did

not come in in time. Dont know that Byndloss was the

contractor to send the food in proper time. I was in the

tents the night that Bell went out. I was not sleeping;

but did not prevent him fi'om coming out because I did

not hear him. He told me next morning that he fell and
thi'.t was the cause of the bruise on his face. People said

he \va;s delirious; the nurses said he was but I dont think
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so because be talk to me very fair. I dont know if he was

ilelirious the morning he told me he had fallen. Can't'

say if Bennett was true to me. The time he was sick he

had left me for 2 months and come back. I was not in a

poditiou to judge whether he had bad complaint or not.

The patients did not get a cupful of Castor Oil; can't say

how much they got. When you and Dr. Cargill came to

my house it was he who asked " where is the man with

tlie Small-pox" and not yon. You told Bennett if he
went to the tents he would get all care. I did not hear

you call to Bennett; you did not open your mouth before

Bennett came to the door. At the examination at the

Police Station here I saw Sergeant-Major Speck in the

room once. My child did not die of the Small pox. He
is well. Dr. Cargill never order any medicine for Ben-
nett. Mr. Byndloss send a little nourishment for him by
Dr. Cargill's. order. He sent Cornstarch, Cornmeal, Ar-
rowroot; and some Beef-tea but very little Brandy. He
got Porter and Ale too. Sometimes when the Sugar was
not enough I had to send back to Mr. Byndloss for a lit-

tle more. I never reported to Dr. Cargill about the

Sugar; I never asked him to change me from rice to yam
or cocoa. I said what they sent I could not eat. When I

gotwell--when I hadnomore Small-pox,Mi" Byndloss send
yam, saltfish, mackerel, herring, beef; fresh fish once.

We had plenty of water. The nurses did their best to

keep the patients clean. I don't know if the Constables
knew that Bennett sent for McKenzie to' read for him,
I believe Byndloss told the Constables about it. I dont
suppose Dr. Cargill knew what was going on at the tents.

Not one of us told him. He neglected us so far for the
sickness. The sides of the tents were looped up during
the day. Dr. Cargill could not see what was going on
inside except he stooped down. I did not wash my
baby in the half finished houee; was sitting there when
Dr. Cargill came.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—If Dr. Bowerbank
had not sent for me I would not have gone to any body
to complain about these abuses. I would- talk but not
go and complain to any body. I did talk of how w-e
were treated in the tents. I heard you order the cas-
tor oil for the patients all round. You said to nurse'
Clarke you would send some Castor oil, she must
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every body a tlose. I can't tell whether tbe blood from.

Bennett's private did not come irom the kidneys. When
tlie muse asked where it came from be said hia private.

I did not bring my child to yoa when he bad the whoop-
ing cough, Yoa came and said I must have put
the child -on the wet ground when it had just come out
of small-pox. You said we aU carry you to Dr. Bower-
bank and you have a good mind to put a Lawyer on us.

You said "you all go to Dr., Bowerbank with lies;"

you did not, say "and,pome to me when you are sick,"

because I never brought, ,my child to you. You said

you would give it some medicine and you brought it next
morjung.- i -

, , ;

.,,./ Stephen DaleYexamined by Dr. Bowerbank)—I am
Beadle and Sexton to the HaH-way

,
Tree church. Was

not at the funeral of , Robert c^r Susan Aj'mstrong. I

am not quite confident I was. Dont recollect any-
thing being said by any body about wakes. Constables
were put on guard to prevent pei'sons going into the
Quarantine ground. I went ;there once. Some one said

Bennett begged me to come and pray with him, but I

did not like to go on account of the Constables. He
sent again next day and I .weA^,-.r)I f

.^®^^ through Sue
Clarke's yard. I had a word of prayer with him. The
smuU-pox was very bad on him; I went through Clarke's

yard-, b(?cause the Con^ttibles would have prevented

my going throngh the, frepp t... Tv'hile there I did not

Bot see, Dr; Ciirgill paying a viisit. As Sexton I can get

for the Court, a. ,liat of the persons buried in the church

yard having died, of Small-pox.

Cross-examined by Dr CargiU—We had 3 or 4 graves

dugreaily as soon as people were admitted into the tents.

Mr. Hoyes is the Sexton for the out-door people and on
leaving Half-way Tree he asked me to attend to the duty

for him. The graves were not dug for the people in the

toiiUs particularly but for Small-pox cases generally,

for, .peopie dying of Small-pox had to be buried very

quick.

Dr. Ross—It is stated , in this Book (" The Tebror

OF THE Tents ') yoiir honors, that graves were dug so soon

as people went, into the- tents.

Dr. Bowerbank- -For those ia the tents in particular,

and I will prove it.
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To the Court—As we hearJ that peojile witli Sju:i11-

poi mast be bai-ied im mediately we had the -ravea

ready.
,

To Dr. Gdi-giU—You used to ask me lu the mornmga

if I' knew of any Sxnall-pox Ciise-s. Have knowu Mr. JDt;d-

noes to call yon to see his wife and you could not go &6

you were just from the Smidi-pox people.

To Dr. Ross—At one time I was called upon to bury

two Small-pox cases; so afterwards I had the graven

ready to save time.

To Dr. Cargill^I did it in the same way as the

Parish coffins are kept ready made for parochial funerals.

I had the graves dug to save tim3 tis tiie man who di^a

them rings the Bell and blows the Bellows. As a paribu-

ioner and the Sexton I had a good deal to do with tlie

late epidemic of Small-pox here; and I never heard any

one say you neglected tliem. I have been out with you lo

look for cases.

The Court here adjoui-ned till eleven o'clock to-mur-

row (Tuesday) morning.

TUE'SDAY, 12Tn Novembei:,

The Court met at II o'clock this morning.
Immediately after the Inspectors had taken their

seats,

Dr. Bowerbank, said—I wish to put a question to

•yom- honors; and it is this: whether papers sent down
by the Government to the Central Board and which have
been submitted by that Board to your honors, are tlie

property of this enquiry?
The Presiding Inspector—No papers have actually

been submitted to us but we have seen some.
Dr. Boss—These papers were placed by me as Head

of the Medical Department before the Central Board and
1 intend to keep them.

Dr. Bowerbank—^In the early part of the week joxu-
honors, I applied to the Secretary for certain papers
and I understand Dr. Ross will not give them to hini.

Dr. Ross—They are my property, on which I baeo
my defence

.

Mr. Rees (Secretary to the Commission)—Dr. Bbw-
erbank has specified some papers Avhich Dr. Ross has.



Dr. lJ(.)W(!rbaulc--I w;i,ii(. to know your honor»
whether or not I am eatitlod to certain docaments.

The Presiding Inspector—What documents do you
Avant Dr . Bowerbank V

Dr. B iwerbank—The Report of the Magisterial, en-
quiry, by Mr. Cooke; and the Report of the Local Board
ui Health

.

Dr, Ross—And I refuse to give them as I have no
order from the Crovernment to do so. I am going to
base my defence on them.

Tlie Presiding Inspector—Wliat is the objection to

fuimisliiug those documents Dr. Ross ?

Dr. Ross—I hiive to use them in my defence. In
the light of the accused I refuse to give them. WhenT am
done with them 1^ will pitch them on the table andj then
Dr. Bowerbank may do what he likes with them.

Dr. Bow.ei'bauk—Your honoi's I hope you won't al-

low any man to dictate to you. I take no man' s refusal.

It is forjour honors to decide not for any witness to refuse.

Dr. Ross—They are documents of the Central Board
and I have no autiiovity to give them up.

The Presidhig Inspector—WeU, we are officers of the
Central Board toja certain extent and if they refuse to put
in thft documents I don't see how we can force them.

Dr. Boweibank—Have they refused your honor?
See how differently some people act, The Ciistos of St.

Andrew has written to say I might have any docu-
ment I wished from the Local Board.

Dr. Ross.— rhe Custos of St. Andrew^ is not an
accused party; I am.

Dr. Bowerbnnk—He is as much as you are. Tour
honors. Dr. Ross appears to have come here to as-

sume the responsibility of the whole Government.
It struck myself and a great many other persons, that in

the appointment of a Secretary to this Court, Dr. Ross
assumed a responsibility he had no right to. "Who
made him a Judge of the comj^etency of the applicant

whom he has told us he rejected ou the ground of in-

competencj' ?

Dr. Ross—That's my business.

Dr. Bowerbank—It seems, not only to myself but to

many others, to have been the business of the two gentle-

men sitting hei-e.
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The Presiding Inspector—We Lliink the papers I)i'

Boss, ought to be put in.

Dr. Eoss^—They are pubhc documents Sir and I re-

fuse to give them without au order from the Central

Board.
The Presiding Inspector—We think they ought to

be put in at a later period.

Dr. Bowerbant—At a later period Sir, and Drs Ross

and Cargill are to be examined last ? I wish your hon-

ors to settle the point.

The Presiding Inspector—W"e think they ought to

be put in Dr. Bo^yerbalik and wi;l see that they are. If

Dr Ross as an officer of the Central Board finds any dif-

ficulty in parting with them -withoat orders, we will apply

to the Board that such permission be given.

Dr. Cargill—Dr. Bowerbrink has inipxigned my
•diagnosis of Bennett's case. He wislies to show by ig-

norant witnesses that my diagnosis was wrong; that

Bennett never had syphilis. Wed, de mo/ iftis nil ni.<t nihil

bonum ; but Dr. Bowerbank never saw Bennett. Yester-

day I heard for the first time that there is a man named
Gibson who can thi-ow light upon the point, and I hope
Dr. Bowerbank will call him. I admire Dr. Bowerbank's
philauthrophy, but must say I think he goes in a wrong
diiection when he undertakes to dispute my diagnosis
without ever seeing the patient.

The Presiding Inspector.—You can caU him as your
witness Dr. Cargill.

Dr. Cargill.—Thank you Sir. Dr. Cruice can sym-
pathise wii-h me. It annoys me a good deal.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I make no personal appeal to the
Judger;, Sh-.

The Presiding Inspector.—I think we had hotter
go on.

Richard Wollaston (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—
Am a Detective of the Jamaica Constabulary, and reside
in Townshend Town now and during the time of SmaU-
Pox. Tents were pitched next door and Constables
placed on guard in front. Their instructions were
to prevent persons from going in . I cant say if any one
did go m. My house is near the gaps which opened into
the tent yards—about 15 yards. Never saw any one pass
through those gaps fi-ora Townshend town—but I heard
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pei'Hous ctiil pass. I hefird fclift person I lived with vfaa

one. At lirst no one was allowed to curae into Town-
sliead towi, but pei'dons liviag there were {dlowed to go
out to procure what was necessary. This continued

some time but was relaxed afcer a wliilo—it continued

a week or so. Maria Downer, Bennett, his child, Boden,
(Campbell and Frederick Wiseman had buiall-Pox. I

used to ^^o out on duty daring the day. Went to the Po-
lice Station on one or two occasions, but was ordered not

to come in for fear I suppose, the men would get the

Small-Fox, as I was where cl}e himall-Poi was. I was
allowed to go among the people and do duty, but not

ftmnig the Constables at the iStation. I never got any
orders but went out. Don't recoUect having had orders

from the Station during that time. I got orders from
the Inspector to look and see no one went in the quar-

nnlhie ground. The quarantine ground was mine, and
I did not oppose the tents being put there. I went there

find saw the tents being put up, and being a pubhc offi-

cer I did not oppose it. The half built house there is

mine, and I offered it in place of the tents. Knowing
that I should be deprived going there for some time I

offered it to Dr. CargiU for the Small-Pox patients if he
gave me what I had expended on it. ,\ I thought it better

than the tents—that is piy opinion. I never complained
of the offensive condition of the quarantine ground

—

never said it made me sick at the stomach in the morn-
ings. It was a little offensive, I suppose fi-om the sick

of the Small-Pox. I lived at Townshend town some time.

There is a portion of land there used as a latrine. It was
in the possession of Mr. Alexander; can't say it was of-

fensive. Saw Dr. CargiU visit the quarantine ground on
one or two occasions—chiefly on Sundays when I was
»t home.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Did you ever see Dr. Cargill go
Into the tents '?

Dr. Cargill .—I never said, I went in Dr. Bower-
bank.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Let jt be distinctly understood
your honors that Dr. Cargill says he never went in. It it

a gi'eat concession.

Examination
. of witucss, by Dr. Bowerank, ro-
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i. I ne-r^r saw him go in. As a Detective I am^

4'ippnsed to knrw everything in the parish. I h&vd;

he rd edp'e say t le patients in thie tents were riot get-;

xng proper food. L know of no wakas in the parish.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill.—Small-pox has a

very offensive odour; don't know if thete is anything to'

kill that smeU. You used Carbolic Acid. ' ' '\.

.

^ Cross-examined by Dr. Ross.—As a Detefttive I did

fibt report what I heard the people say abbut those in the"

ferns, t!o you Or to Di*. Caa-gill. I did riot heto the inriiatea

cbmpitott but the people outside. I did not report the

infttter to inspector Nairne, of to any body else.-

' To Dr. Bowerbank.-rI did riot report it to Mr/

mm' Cir*rk^d ' (ei^mlned fcy ' t^'.' fiov/erbtot.)—We
have iieVer met beforle . You sent for me; but I did no|.

cbiri'^.' 'I live at Half-way Trieein the skme yard with the'

S'm'all-pox tent,- 'and am the niother of
,
James Barclay*

vrho was'the foet bad the Small-pok here. Was engaged

as Aurse'for hiy sctei in the tents t\to' weeks.' After' he'

died 1 came out, btit' Mr. ByndlOss ask me to go iri back

aid nurse Wisem'ari arid I went 'for three weeks and

talf; was in the tents for five weeks and' a half in aU-^'

from the time they were erected. Constables w'ere put on'

guard, aridmy house placed under quarantine. I and Berry^

lived together- The tents were comfortable for me
as I could not make it anybett,er l was content with them.

In the day they were hot, there was hot weather then,

tiiiey were hot part of the night too. My son was the

first patient that went into the tents. They were not
floored—bare ground. No trench was made round thern.

The ^6hnd was smooth. But t to persona from outside

came into the tent I was in. firi the ot'ier tent when
Bennett was going to die few of his friend* come and
ee hini. Cant remember their names. Mr. Silvera we at
6 'pray with him. As a nurse I was not constantly
with him. I had my own patient to attend to.

•^Frederick Wiseman. I went about to pick bush to

bath^'him. I nursed Bell and Roden and washed theii:'

ffiijddts" for them. Dont know' Matia Jarvis. Saw'

fiKinzie in the tents. Dont remember any one else

name
; you' Call the name and I will tell you. ' NeVeP

k Armstrong or' any of his relatives go in. Nevet saw-

Dale there. Am'eliA Smith was ft jiuree and Marsh^ill
''ij - J. uj-.aiii on i)t:n ji, ^ uiiuijij i<..;. '.. .../a .ii>.. c
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,rnf! t -v;^^J.^n, «, f/ /r! v..

uelp UN. Marsliall \Vas a uurse for two weeks. H«
\T.a8,a sort of nui'se—jj^p. looked over the people. He went
away beiug tlie Poctar ,cota,e auJ see bim talking with
«oiJi(^bo(Iy over the way ; lie Haid Marahall was uot doing
hifi duty. There was no p^ivy , at the tenta. Wisemau
had a little tub he bring witli hiiflL. , He used it audi
throvr the contents iu the bush^in a large hole back of
the tents ; in a ditch.

. It was not dug ou piu-pose but
was thej-e bpfore , the ^teftts [Were put up. JSverythin g was
tlir6\>'u iniq tliat dit'cli, . and every body went there.
If did not smell, bad;, only the smell of , the Small-r

pPjXr- , The .patiepts;,vvere washed in a :fcub.. I wash-
ecl"V\'isemau outside, back of the tent. The tub was
m-iue. lbe,Governmen,t had no tubs there. AH the patients

were; washed in that oue tub and afterwards I charged
5'Ir. Bypdloiss for it. ; The nurses cooked and wash-
^<L[. .'i[I<.cooked for "Wiseman. Hall , and Bell's food

weris got outpide. The other nurse Francis, cooked fi-r

Bennett. The patients did uot want much clothes; two
suits were enough. I sen^ Wiseman's night shirt to Katey
Messam his aunt over the way, /in .

TQWushend town, to

be washed. She get, his God-mo^er. tOiWaah it for I had
a lame finger,

. The night
,
go.)|Yji^ ,'wfts thrown over

the fence tq me—^.liere.^was ,,ouly,,a, Jittl;e, bush between

th(' tvTO
.
places. . Tli^^e.'l^'ff'^ Chjimbers or bed pans

fo.r'ti^e|'.p'^plf!4-j?9.Ae, fl^Vi •• QA^e.j.had bis own
liiiile^tub.

J

. ,^8,rfth ,B I cant an-

J.ou'^hethey the nu tiib^ or. where they

went. i wont do aiiythiug o{ the kind. I knew where I

went, but.I "wont ts]l_.yOiU;, if, ^\tu you slmt jour eyes I

wpn'^ ted you.' ,ili§ 'p'eitiejits hud cabins—pieces, D|,board

n&i\ ,up
'

togeth^r.\
,
i 'cidl' it, (Uibiiv,"

,

:
Each patient

imi 'oxie. Bw-cliiy's own after- his deatK was, .put in th^

gutUav'.W wiie|i 7.he other.,piitients,cau|^ they b^'o

in back. They' buvut it
'
after'w!U>ls. ', Tlie patients bad

ru^s tp.lay on; no uiattrfjjs or palliasse.^ The " cabin"

ti,f^d ,pillow ther^ now was Qi).e if fs. .J^Iftpnlng sent for her

Ijrothfv. Hall brouglit in ane, Thrpe rugs were left ajid

Dr. Cavgill tuld me I mu!?t wash them, and put them

down tiU he asked for them ;
Byndloss took them.

X boiled ,>Yat^r
,

;and , washed them in a tub, and

p'uty .tl^em in- ',tiie''|..^^n to Ue^ich. I had jny

p'wn .p('t to ,;pp|k,in, ' ^bt paid for mine. I used it

to lybil sopp ahd otlier victuals; we had no me.ans for gi\-
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ing a patient a warm bath if he wanted one for nobody

can take warm biith vrith Small-pox. I uever'tiiow such ^

thing BO I used cold water. I used bush with the cold

bath, but dont remember the name of the btish. I picked

it myself. They gave Bell a Idng shirt, but he did not

wear it for a week, before he died; they gave Hall one,'

but none to Wiseman. I nursed Wiseman and others

at night, but sometimes I went to my own house and

sleep, but I leave him to another nurse, lor I tired; but

my patient was quite contented, for I put him to bed,

and give him his nourishment, and he was quite con-

tented and I went to my house in the same yard; btit
j:

the other nurse was there.
(
Amelia Smith never lett the'

tents at night because she lived far. I ain sure she

never left the tents at night although sometimes I was
not there; but ;was at toy own house sleeping. 1' ^ot

8s a^week ;' dont know if that was good pay or hot.

I was satisfied with what I got. I fed myself; but got

food when' I was nui-se for ttiy * child. At that time

I got 3s a-week and raw food. 1 never heard Wiseman
complain he did not get enough food. ; 'I 'never

told Maria Downer not to trtist to the food Dr. Cargill

give him but to send her own for him. Maria Downer
used to send something—a little thing, for Wiseman btit

'

I cant call that food ;—a little bit of wine
; may he k"

slice of bread or a piece of yam. I cant call that food. T
'

never' yet see her send a basin of any thing that I could
say full the boy belly (laughter). Whatever sliedid send
a boy brought. I dont know that the nurses quarrelled

between themselves about food. Marshall and Frauciis

did quarrel. They had to send to town for the victuals

and it did not come soon so Sarah Francis say if it did
not coihe early she would go outside as she was hungry;"

'

When she was going out Marshall turn her back, and
as she come in the Doctor came. Marshall told her why
she dont complain to the' Doctor but she would' not'*

speak. I dont know if Bell hurt his head. He told rad
Ins mind wias hot easy. 'He scratched his fade'; I saw
him do it. Dont know if he hurt it before in a!ny way

;

dont know if he fell. The eggs of the tlies that pitcli cm
his jaw, were there and Marshall scraped them oli'. I
was not there when Mrs. Manning came. -Was there
when William Bennett was there. I heard 1iis nurse
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n^nd sweetheart say he \Tas fly-blown. ;TLey ca^lpcl m,«.

and showed it to rne. It was in ihe evening and they
dressed it with Calomel Bennett's private was bad

;

cant say what was the matter but it ,
looked very bad.

Cant say if JUr. CargUl ever looked, at it. Inever called

him to do so. Bennett's nurse must do that not me.
The patients got Rice, Sago, Beef, Fowl, Cornmeal, Fish,

Milk—nothing else at that time. 'VVlien tliem call for it they

get yam ; them never get Herring unless they call for

i\. They laent,rice and butter for \\'i8eman. When the

Doctor order it they got Porter. .Barclay got. They got

Brandy. Sometimes Maria Downer sent a little wine and
Porter sometimes, but that's not a

,
belly full {laughter.)

She sent a few little things there in a cheese plate, I
and thp other nurse cooked the food- The patients got fed

in the morning, raid-day ;
any hour they call for it we give

it. We give it at night before they go to bed, if they want it

—9, or 10 o'clock
;
pap or tea as they required. My patients

did not require anything at night. I say they didn't, af-

ter they didn't want it in the day what you thinlfc night.

{Laughter.) The Porter .and Brandy ordered by the Doc-
tor wap received by Marshall; and when we^ give the pa-

tients these things Mai'shall was there, but after he went
away there was nobody to see them get it. Wiseman did

not sleep in the tents after Hall died; don't know where

he slept. May be he will be able to tell you better him-

self. He slept in his house if yon want to know (laugh-

ter,) hut not till a long while after Hall's death.. Two
nights aft^r.every one .go aw;ay .frpm the tents ajid come
bac^i in. the:day,,

'

'ji^'lEai tmwju'^p.e^ ,of , the tents lall down
and-,one l^ave.and the boy was

^^
^g to I'un away.- Sarah

saidp ." before you rini, way, come and sleep in Town-
shend town, and we.can come back in the morning," and

they went. Can't tell if Sarah's baby went with her.

But make I ask you Sir, even that them run come tell you.

{laughter). My gracious ! Why,I never see anything so.

[The witness here became quite eni-aged and after a^

while burst into tears. When she recovered, the exami-

nation was resumed.]

One nurse—Amelia Smith, gave the^ whole of the

patients medicine. She gave Wiseman hife; as often as

t)i€ Doctor order it. I did not watch her. How am I

to know what medicine them get—I am not the Doctor



(lauglUcr.) Wiseman got his three times a cUy. It was

glTen in a wine glass, and from a little bottle.: All tho ,

patien a got the same medicine. Amelia Smith gave a dose

to all of them right roi^n 1. Only one kind of medicine

•was given, and oil. She gave them the oil all round ^oo;

eicept the old man. He would not take his—he said hH

was too weak, and he died 4 o'clopk next moraing. Every.

.

one but him got a dose of oil. , ,
i !

Dr. Bowerbank.—Shall I put the same question to

her, whether Dr. Cargiil ever entered the tents ?

The Presiding Inspector.—Well, you might if you

like, but Dr. Cargiil has admitted he did not. •,,
, ;(

i

Drr, Boiw^rbank.— yo^r. have noted that,

all rigHt..;: ...i; „,.•/— luJ'jMc;^ i

.
Examination by Dr. B^owerbank, resumed.

—
"WTien

Barclay died I said something to my own self. It is my
business what I said, {laughter.) Well done, {laughter. )

But 1 did bring down any complaint to you Sir, {laughter. ), ,

"What I. said was, said to broke my feehngs.
,
I forget

'

what I,said.; I, fcaU ypu t forget. I couldn't say my sou

was murdered because he could not be murdered as I was
caring him inyseif in the tent. What I said, I^ said iu

my jard. .But Six, J,bound in duty to say what I Kke in

my own yard. There's a ihmg, ( laughter. ) I, made no r

complaint. If I had any I woti):d, go .tjp the Magistrate.

I never said my Qhild was murdei;^d, for if I did I would
Bay I murder him myself. Whoever say I said that lie;;,

they must be dr^nk at the time.
, I had no quarrel witfti-

auy one about attending Wiseman,; whoever say I had;

kngy better than myself. Wisepaan is no relative of
mijie., , His mother was my frier(d ; that's alL I do not
understand what you mean when you ask me if I; -

eveX| hyp, with, Jiim.. ,
Him is, a. child, how coul4;

I
.
liyie, jWitt

,

^im ? , Mf;.,, Byndloss eynploy me to nurse'/
Wiseman alpne,, being he was in the; tent, but as others
comp in^ I attend to them too. I was outside the teiit

when jRia^en,
,
aie(I^ the! levening I washed hisn

throat; saw him vrhen he was dyi:}ig. He was not found,
dead.

,

I swear he was not.
^
I gave ev)idence,at the sta-

tiph.. Nobocly summons me to go there,
,
^)r..,Eoss and

Dir. Car^iJl send and call me and I ,go. ', Constable did
not come for^ me,

.
They ask me to go and teU the Docn

tor what 1 know ..and I went. .Nobody call me sir, X
went myself. Dr. Cargiil sent some ono to call me.

'

I



^ont know wbat I was called for
; you must tell me and

then I will answer. Dont remember -tvho come to call
me. Dr. Cargill send and call me 'rri the satde way as
you, but I refuse to come to you and that is the Reason
why you going on so with me, (If^i^hhr.) What! ^them
tell you too thftt Dr.'

• Cargill come himself and call tne
(laughter.) Yes, he did then since you want to know.
He said I must come and tell the truth. I wont tell
you if he said I must come and prove that the people
was not starving. Dr. Cargill come to my door and
told me to come and tell Dr. Koss that the people not
starviiig^— c

Dr. Cargill—Dr. Bowerbank you are actna^liy idak-
iag the woman say what is not true. • That is not fair.

The Presiding Inspector—You put the words in her
mouth Dr. Bbwei bank.

( To the witness. ) Tell us what
Dt CargiJ] said to you ? ^iitui. r,

Witness—He said I was to come to the Station ; I
must meet him at the station. He did not tell me what
for till Igot ther0. He did not tell me to come to the
Statioii and say the people were not starved . I take
my oath he did not. He only said to meet him and Dr. '

Boss at the .statiori.
"'^

To Dr: Bow^rbarili'-^^Dr. Cargill, never paid any
night visits to the tents.

'

'
.

Dr. Cargill —No, I never did. ^ ^'^

.

Examination by Dr. Bowerbank, Jeitiined—Cant
say if the patients bled much in the tents. Bar-
clay did not; he had the " pweter" (putridJ kind
of Sraall-pox, all running into one another.' I got "four
bits" /Is 6d.) for my pot. I was nursing my son at home
and Wollaston report it to Dr. Cargill. Dr. OargiU coin«

and said they were so fine he did not know if they were
small-pox ; and he remove us and carry us to the tents.

You dont business to ask me So much questions. Little

while ago ybu ask me 'bout pot and now you ask me
again. I lost a son some weeks ago. The country helped

me to bury him. I did not tell Maria Downer not to trust

to what Wiseman getting in the tent I told her therein
blow into the' tents she must send a board make I put to

keep it out from Wiseman. He was better then. I visited

the Armstrongs. I and my friends take a walk there, bo-

cause I am my own mistress. I did not go there when a

mirse. The Armstrongs died afteA.the
.
people d^ne dead
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in the tents. Rain only came one day and .blow in the tentsf

It rained heavily when Rodeu died. That day the pa-

tients were washed before the rain came.

Cro.ss-examined, by Dr. Ross.—No feather beds with

Mosquitto netts, or water closets, kitchen ranges, hot wa-

ter apparatus, were supplied to the tents. I remember
the day, you came to see us at the tents. A Constable waa

with you, I was inside and did not notice if Mr. Bynd-
loss and ibr. Cargill were with you. You told me I "must

stop inside ; not to , come out and keep quiet, We will

be AYell treated inside and whatever we want Mr. Bynd-
loss would supply; musn't spare no eipence on we at all."

Five of us were in: there then. You told Byndloss to

send in food for us. Gan't teU if you said Byndloss was
told to send it cooked. For three days it came ' cooked,

and after that it came raw, for the people said they did

not want it cooked, they preferred to cook it themselvie^.

Dr, Cargill came twice a day to see my child—every
morning and every' evening. I consider Dr. Cargill wji^

attentive tbiim. If he was not I w'ould have reported

it, , I was supplied "with candles, oil and sugar. '

'

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill.—The house I live- in

has JIG floor. 'liDont consider whUe I was k nurse in the
tents, you neglected the patients;' not at all. No one' ever
made any complaint to you. Have seen you attend Small-
pox at Ford pen. You did not neglect them. When Dr EoSS
had the investigation at the station you did not put the
words in my mouth. Dr Ross asked me every thing;
and you sat down. My son died of Typhus Fever. YBla
attended him. : .umm, a^, .-.

,
,

Dr. Cargill— wish to mention sir that I attended
the child on the parii,h account because Dr. Bowerhank
insinuates—177,.;^ -y^

'
i^io .j,, i,ewolf,B o-;i ManAn

Dr. Bowerhank—I insinuate ! It is impudent in you
to say that sir. If you were as outspoken as I am you
would do well sir.

,
I won't stand that, What I asked

hjr^was if any one assisted her to bury the child. .

,

,, Witness—Dr. Cargill never gave me money or anj>
thing else to bury my child.

.

, ...j
< - ol '.n

To Dr. Ross—The day of the examination, Mr Brico,
the Inspector and some Constables were there. Freder-
ick Wiseman, Sarah Francis, Edward Bennett, Marshall
—all were there.



1\) Di: Bowerbank— Ur. KosS took us one by one
;

all were not iu the room at one time.
• To Dr. Ross—When you examined me the others

were not iu the room. Those that were examined be-
fore me "were there and they heard all you asked me;

Dr. Ross—I wish to explain to the Court how I coii-

diieted that inquiry. I called the witnesses onefby one,

and each one examined sat in the room whilst the next
was taken; so that it was not an "indecent hole-—and
-corner enquiry." ,

.

:!

Dr. Bowerbank—I repeat that it was.

,
Dr. Cargill

—

W^^y, I remember that on one occasion
I attempted to speak to one of the witnesses and Dr. Ross
fitQpiied me ; he said I coald only cross-examine them.

,1 Dr. Ross—Dr. Bowerbank has said he charges no-
body. In his letter to the Colonial Secretary of the 23rd
August he says {referring to " THETEEHOKoy the Tents"
" But when the Head of the Department is implicated,")

etc. so that I,ana distinctly mentioned.
Dr. Bowerbank.— said the head must be implicated,

I know what I write Sir, and am proTuig all I have writ-

ten.

r - Prescilla Heyliger, (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—

I

jii,ve,d at .Townshend town when the disease first B.rriye.

Irived in Berry's house. Was put under quarantine for

6 weeks. I got food from the pubUc during that time. I

mean to say I was put in quarantine when Barclay was put
in the tent, and remained for 6 weeks, and was supported
all that time by the Oovernment. I went out one day
and on coming back I was authorise by the Con-
stables not to go in, and I asked . him what he
meant by stopping me^'fl'om going into my own
house. He told me he got orders that no one
should be allowed in or out. This was the day. the plac6

was to be put'tinder quarantine. I said no one can stop

me from going into my' own yard, andT sit, down undjsr a

tree at the gate. When ' 1 )r. ; CargUl cariife' I went to

him in the yard; I asked' hiJii "Dbtftoir 'hp^^

my living if I am to be pla'dea iihder quai'ahtiii^ for 0
weeks; for I have to work, tb' ^upport myself." X" had
been told hf\ thti t*€'bip}\i] ' Whb 'khbw about qukrai^tine^

that the place "sv'ould be ' put 'in qtiafaritihte for 6 wfeeks.

People who walk about and ' understand cnuaranline told
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me that. Dr. Cargill said I must remain quiet for every

thing that I require I would get as long as I keep in, and

quiet. After tiiat Dr. Koss came—can't say how long

after; think the next day, for when he camo he stopped

his buggy and asked where was t!ie place Avith the Small-

pox, and I said here. He camo to ;lie gate and said ^to

me " well, I come to tell you all that live here to keep- in

doors, and if you take my advice you will be well sup-

ported. Do my good people dont come out, for if you
do, you will be only affecting the rest of the people."

Five of us at Berry's yard, besides the sick, were in quar-

antine; there were myself, Sasana, Clarke, Susana Tally,

George Symonds, and a little dumb boy. We were all

supported by the Government for sis weeks. We kept

in doors; not one went out. I was the door-keeper. Not
a soul came in; no one could when there were so many
Constables there. They were so severe that if you even

stand up, they almost ready to take you up ; tL e Sergeant -

Major (Speck), was that cross that he use to disguise

himself at night, fi-om one corner to the other, watching
the Constables did their duty well.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—I kneyv William
Bennett well; was told he had the venereal before he had
the Small-pox, and I suppose there is some one in Court
that gave him instructions what to do, who can prove it.

When he first had the fever and pass the house Mis.-j

Clarke observed " William Bennett old complaint must
be come back pon him;" and I asked •' what" and she
answer " bad disease."

To Dr. Bowerbank—I heard that. The support for

us in Berry'syard was sent byMr Byndloss—hesentfood;
in the mornings, one shilling bread, red herrings, butter,
raw coffee, when required. During that time Sue Clarke
was employed as a nurse in the tents; she hadn't time to
eat her own food.

To Dr. Eoss—I was six weeks in quarantine. The
child (Barclay) come home to his mother a Sunday
morning with fever. As the 6 weeks were up we let

out of quarantine—after the death of Barclay; he died 2
weeks after. We were not released the same tiiuu ho
died ; cant say how long after; I suppose about a week.
I say we were in quarantine 6 weeks. We were not let
out sir quite till long after.
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that quarantine was kept at Beri-y's house only for 3

weeks, were put, but the witness adhered to her original

sta'.ement, namely, that it was 6 weeks.

Frederick Wiseman (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)
-—I live in Townshend. town and am brother of Maria
Downer. I took sick with Small-pox and wpnt to the

tents. Dr. Cargill and Mr. Byndlows came ai^d asked me
to go in and I said no ; and my aunt say i must go as

Sue Clarke was going to be the nurse £}.nd she was a

good nurse. I did not want to go because the people

were dying there. I went. The tents were
hot ; there was no flooring. I had everything I

wanted. All I got from the Government was a rug and
a pillow. I had a tub. Was washed in the yaid by Sue
Clarke, in the open air, naked, and people cjuld see me.
She washed 'me in the mornings at 6 and evenings at

about 3 o'clock ; was washed in a big tab. When I

wanted to reUeve myself I went to the ditch ; walked to

it ; had a pair of slippers
; did not use my tub for that

pui'pose. Who could help themselves went to the ditch.

I got plenty of food ; never complained I did not get

enough. I got food from the tents and what my sister

sent. If she had not even sent me I should have ha.d

enough. I always go to the fence and ask her if she

have anything to give me, but I had plenty in the tents.

I asked for more although I had plenty. I eat all I got.

I got fed twice a-day . My sister used to send me food e^.-ery

time she cooked—sometimes twice a day, so that I ate

in all four times a day. My sister always sent me Porter
and Ale. The Doctor did not order my sister to give it

;

she sent it herself. She did not send porter every day.

When I went to the fence she gave it to me. Got Wine
or Porter almost every day or every other day from my
sister. Sue Clai-ke nursed me, She was very kind to

me. I would do anything for her
; anything she asked

me. Cant recollect the day HaU died. Up to the tirue

he died I slept in the tents; after he died I ^ept inside too.

Bennett was the last person who died in the tents and not
Mall ; when the last j^atient died I used to sleep out of

tjie tents and go back in the mornings—slept in Towns-
hend town. The nurse knew I slept out. I heard Sarah
Francis quarrel that she could not get food. Francis,
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The Doctor did not know of it. I got a dose of

oil from Sue Clarke ; so did Edward Bennett
;

cant say for t!ie others. I got other physic

a glass of yellow physic. Edward .Bennett and I got

the same, cant say lor the others. They used to give it

to me in the mornings when I was outside. At about 7

o'clock at night, I got pap—nothing after. Bennett and

the others got at the same hour. He did not get any-

thing after that. I got my food out in the yard, at 6 in

the morning a pint of milk and a l|d bread supplied by

the Government. It was between 6 and 7, not 8 in the

morning. Altogether , I was very well treated in the

tents and thank God I am now alive because I saw the

others die. Then it was that I promised to do anything

I could for Sue Clarke, whatever she tell me. One
morning, after I come out, going to my work Dr Cargill

told me to meet him at the station to examine me—he
and Dr Ross, about the Small-pox. He asked me about
the feeding.

To the Presiding Inspector—He said to me to

CDme at the station to examine ; and when I go to the

Station they asked me about the feeding. Dr. Cargill

told me to meet him at the Station to examine me about
the feeding. He did not say anything about the feed-

iag till I get to the Station, and at the Court House too.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Your honors that is what I com-
plain of. This is the third time these witnesses have
gone through the ordeal of being questioned and examined,
it is no wonder they have become puzzled.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross.—I could not see the
road when I was being bathed. It was from mother
iTownshend's yard they saw us, and not from the public
road. My sister never sent me a big plateful of food.
Sometimes she sent toast bread and salmon, and ea^—
about two slices, not miich. The shces were not very
tliick; not quite half an inch thick. The salmon was a
small piece; and one egg. Got rice pap from her once

—

a pint pan not full. Got beef and mutton, tea, fowl,
barlfey, fresh fish, sago, gruel, corn starch, arrowroot,
and milk from the Government. Got porter once. Never
got ale nor brandy from Government. The only day I
get brandy was when Bennett got, and he gave me some,
but none was ordered for me. My sister sent me the
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long sliii-t. I got a woofen bedstead and rug from the
|

Government. I never lost my head when I had the
Sh^all-pox; remember everything that occmred. Got |

plenty food ; had more than I could possibly eat. I usod
to eat off the bread in the morning and the pint of milk
so that when I got the dinner I conld not devour all. I used

|

also to get nice httle tit bits from my sister. I never
'

made any complaints to you or Dr. Cargill, that I was
badly used.

Cropp-examined by Dr. Cargill—You never neglect-
ed me when I had the small-pox. You came twice a
day. You looked at me bnt never put your hands on

i

me biit once ; that was when I was getting better ; I ate

more when I had the small-pox than I ever did before.

My sister's cooking was the same j.s that which we got in

thetenls. I heard Sarah Francis complain to you in the

tents ;hfard Bennett say he wanted to go out. Never heai-d

any one but Sarah Francis complain to you—that she
was sick and tired of eating salt. Dont remember what
you said to her. Never told you my sister sent Porter
and food. EecoUect when the last patient died in the

tents ; it was Hall not Bennett. KecoUect you said the

tents were hot
;
you knew it was the tents killing the

people.

To the Presiding Insjjector—Dr. CargiU said " the

tfmts too hot" nothing else.

To Dr. Cargill—Before I went to the Station you
told me to laeet you there.

To Dr. Ross—Dr. Cargilll Mr. Nairne, and yourself,

were at the Station. Sarah Francis was sitting there,,

she heard the qucslious you a.sked me.
1 o Dr. Boweibank—-Bennett complained to Dr,..

Cargill that his clothes were tearing and he want to gob

out and 1( ok for work. Afier her.rnig that the tents wereS

too hot I did not lilce tf> stay there. I went away att

nights because every body was <lead.

The Court adjoiu-ned for 10 minutes.

The Cdurt re-assembled.

Dr. Ross {addressing the Court.)—I find the docu-
ments for which Dr. Bowerbank applied, and which I have*

are belonging to the Court, having been referred to thenia

by the Central Board, and I now lay them on the tableu

1
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I apologise for not having found this out before. {TJanch

up some papers to the Secretary.
)

Dr. Bowerbank.—I am glad you have found that out

at last Dr. Ross, but I wish jou bad made the dis-

covery last week. If you had I shoiild have had time to

look into them. Since I have been here, Mr. Nairne has

informed me that he has instructions from Major Pren-

derville, that I shall have access to all documents relating

ti this matter, in the Constabulary office here.

Edward Jones, (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.j

—

Am a labourer and own a cart. That cart was pressed

to remove a Small-pox patient. It was taken from me by
force. I was going to town and met Mr. Byndloss. He
told me he wanted the cart to go for a man who had the

Small-pox. I asked him how far and he said below Dr.

CargiU's, about a chain. We went and brought a man
named HaU with Small-pox, to the tents. I lifted him
into the cart; he took his bedding with him; he laid on
it, and begged to drive very careful as he was very sore.

Then he begged the other man to hold him up to sit.

Mr. Byndloss was all the way very nigh with the cart,

and he begged me to drive slow. He followed us
from the house till we got to the tents. "We went inside

the tents ; and as I left him I took the Cart, at the
same time, off to Kingston. I charged 2s. for carrying
Hall but only got Is. 6d. The bed that went with him
was left.

Dr. Bowerbank—Here is an exemplification of what
Ihave been saying all along. Here is a man in a weak and^
helpless state being removed without any Medical supervi-
sion whatever, and carried in a common cart. The point is

a most material one, and so material is it that the 2l8t
section of the Law specially provides that the Board of
Health shall provide "suitable litters and vehicles for re-
moval of the siek" {Beads Sec. 21 of Laiv 6 (/.1867.)
Then here is a cart on its way to Kingston, pressed and
immediately after carrying a small-pox patient to the
tents, coming into the City.

The Presiding Inspector—I dont quite understand
what the witness means by "pressed."

Dr. Bowerbank—Under the Militia Law your hon-
our you may press a horse or cart, for service in the
Queen's name.
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Uo3s —All this is quite new to me. I kuevV no-
lliiiit^ of it.

Dr. Cargill—I quite anfvee with Dr. Bowerbank, but
I never knew Hall was ill Hill I found him, under th3
tents.

Dr. Bowei'bank.—You were sent for. I say the
whole machinery during Soiall-poi, was a mockery.

Dr. Cargill.—I had been out from morning attending
a lady, and never heard a word when I came back.

Cross-examination of witiie.ss, by Dr. Ross.—My cart

was pressed by Mr. Byndloss. and feehng my own se'.f,

I went. He did not teU me by whose orders he pressed
the cart.

Dr. Cargill.—I, must say I did give Mr. Byndloss
certain authority to take carts. I told him in cases of

Small-pox patients being removed they were to be taken
in carts, but I did not tell him to "press" carts.

Witness, to Dr. CargiU.—Mr. Byndloss said " you
going to town," I said " Yes." He said " I have a man
below Dr. Cargill's with Small-pox, I want you to bring

him to the tents." I said " well, I am very busy but I will

go.". Then he went all the way down with me to the

house; That's all he said to me when he pressed my
cart. Hall brought the bedding aiid pillow to make a

soft place to lay on; and when he reached the tents he
was put in, bedding and all. His wife told him to carry the

bedding. I was going to Kingston with my cart for some
Boards for olie of. my neighbours. Hall could not. walk

;

he was very sore. The Small-pox had no humor.

To Dr. Bowerbank.—At first I asked Mr. Byndloss

a dollar and he said he could not; when I came Ijack he

gave me Is. 6d.

To Dr. Ross.—I made no arrangements with Dr.

Cargill. '-t^.'

Dr. Cargill.—No. I aufchorise'd 'ByfaxiUoss to get carts

but cant say if I limited the price.. Lf ; . ;
:

> i Richard Rennaills Plummer (jexamined by Dr.

Bowerbank)—I reside in St. Andrew—a mile from Half-

way Tree, beyond Sandy Gully. A child of mine had

Small-Pox. It came to the School at Halfway-Tree op-

posite the quarantine ground and I have reason to be-

lieve it got the Small-Pox there. t'-'

Dr. CargiU—Dr. Bowerbank, we dismissed tKe

School as the Small-Pox broke out.
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TTitnesg (to Dr. Bowerbank)—She carnG horae from

School with fever and climug the previous two weeks she

irent nowhere else but to School. I detained tier at home,

and about three days afier the Small-Pox threw out. No
Doctor atten<led her. I did not exactly call in a Doctor.

I sent and told Mr. Braine, and he said he would send

Dr. CargiU but lie never came; wliether Mr. Braine told

him or not I caut say. I had Small-Pox myseU". Dr.

CargiU came once on the information of Mr. Braine.

He examined me by words as to age and so on. He
stood outside—6 feet fi'om the door ; he did not come
into the mom. He asked my age, name of place where

I was, and called for a tumbler, threw something into it,

told me to put that into half a pint of water and take a

spoonful three times a day. He. never returned to see

me. Took it at 9 o'clock at night, and next morning I

took another dose ; and as I did not feel well I objected

taking more. Dr. CargiU never came back.

To Dr. Ross—I live a mile from Hallway-Tree. Theie
were a couple of cases of Small-Pox near my residence

before mj child took it. Cant swear whether she got it

fi"om the quarantine ground or from those near my house.

I only heard of two cases near me ; it was just getting

about at th» time.

To Dr. CargiU—Parson Braine said he would tell you
I was sick. I did not exactly send for you. I had no
occasion to send as Mr. Braine said he would tell you.
My room is a very little one ; the bed is about 4 feet

from the door and you stood at the door. I recoUect
your saying that you came to see if I had Small-Pox to
report to the Superintending Medical Officer ; dont recol-
lect your saying I could afford to pay. I will teUyou
•what you said. I heard you were coming and rose up,
and said " Parson Braine told me he would send you."
Dont remember your saj'ing " if yon break your leg you
would pay a Doctor therefore you can pay if you have
Small-Pox." You asked the name of the place, and what
I did to make a Hving. If I had fever or a broken arm
I W9uld send for a Doctor and would not be angry if he
asked me to pay him. I never expected that because I
had smaU-pox I should not pay. The medicine made
me feel bad and I would not take any more It made me
restless and feel worse than I ever felt before. When I
took in I was working at Cashew Park and I had an
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cugagemeiifc witli Mrs. Gordon to put in a few hundred
shingles. I aiu not a pauper.

To Dr. Bowerbauk—1 continued sick with the small-
pox and never came outside the gate for four months.
Mj hou-je was never watched by Constables. Mr. Braine
asked me if I want to go to the tents and I told him no;
he advise me to go but I said I would not. I am not
aware that during epidemics the Government are in the
habit of remunerating Medical men. I have the riiedi-

ciue Dr. (jargill gave me, at home.
To Dr. (Jargill—I did not tell you I would keep

myself from going outside and that there was no neces-
sity to pat a guard. I think Mrs. Fisher told you we
were by ourselves and received no company.
^*'3r-';To Dr. Bowerbank—If Dr. Cargill had attended me

1 and sent in un Account I would have tried to pay it. I
did not teU Dr. Cargill not to come back.

To Dr. Ross—If Dr. Cargill came on the instructions

of Mr. Braine I would not have excused myself from
paying him on the ground that I did not call him. I

did not press him to attend me because people said that

smaU-pox does not require much attendance from a

Doctor.

George Weise (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Am
a Carpenter living a mile fi-om Half-way tree. My
Jiouse keeper and child had small-pox. The form-

er is now my wife. Hearing that it was advisa-

ble that Dr. Cargill and Mr. Braine should be made ac-

quainted with Small-pox cases, I sent to a neighbouiing

party who had the Small-pox and who Dr. Cargill

was attending to ask him to tell the Doctor there was a

case of Small-pox my way. Not seeing him come for a

few days I went over to ask, and the woman said Dr.

Cargill said he was sick and could not attend.

The Presiding Inspector—That's not evidence.

Witness (to Dr Bowerbank.)—At any rate three

weeks after Dr Cargill made his appearance when the

woman had the small-pox just in a dry state. He came

mid-day. I alone was in the place and seeing him com-

ing from the gate, I went to meet him. He asked me
where the woman with the Small-pox was. I told him
" in here Sir," and he came in the room. She was then

asleep; he called out to her two or three times, and she
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made no answer, and he came out of the room immedi-

ately. I followed him and gave her age,- and name, to

the best of my knowledge, and he said ta me, " IShe is

very weak." I was much surprised at the expression as

she was lying in bed, and I said " weak." He said "when
in that stage they ai-e generally weak, but send to my
house and I will send a little medicine." Ammonia I

think he said. I had no one to send as I had sent away
all the people for fear of the disease; and from that day
the Doctor never returned.

Dr. Cargill.—That's quite true Sir, every word.

Witness (to Dr. Bowerbank.)—Within a week or a

week and half after the Doctor had made hia appearance,

one of my children that I had sent away took the disease,

2 miles off, at a place called G-rant's pen. The person in

charge of the children immediately sent her off to me. I

received her and had to do the best I could for I cduld'

never see the Doctor. I had no one to send for him and
as he did not return, I said it may be only a pest to him.
Before I eent away the childi'en my house-keeper took
the fever and suspecting she was going to get small-pox
I sent aWay the children—Small-pox came_ out some time
after they were gone and seriously too. The child had
her attack about a month or a month and a half after.

To Dr. Cargill—My house-keeper's name was Rouse.
To Di*. Boss—There was no small-pox where my

child had it and that's the reason why they sent her back
to' me. o:h.-^i.L.-

. >:ooO

To Dr. Cargill—Ton asked me when you were en-
quiring, if I knew of any other Small-pox cases about.
I cant^ say that my message reached you. They told me
jou said you were sick. -

,

- -

Caleb Duaney, (examined by' Dr. Bowerbanlc;)--!
live at Thompson's pen,- Ha(|i Small-pox, but I cant re-
collect when. Dr. Cargill attended me. He came three
times. He did not come in my room but in the Hall.
He came to the room door. I did not refuse to go into
the tents. When I was getting better some one asked
me to go in but I did not; did not say why.

To Dr. Ross.—I had the Small-pox severe, but not
the bad kind.

James Kelly, (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—Am a
planter and live at Glebe Land. Had Small-pox; no Uoc-

I
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bearer to send for a Doctor because my wife was not well.
I beg a person who concern me to tell Mr. Dale I going
to have Small-pox, and he tell the Rector (Mr. Braine.;
When I getting better Mr. Byndloss wanted me to go to
the tent. He said " I am not forcing you." I said "No;
as I am getting better, I willing to stay in my house." I
had no reason for not going.

To Dr. Eoss.—I had the Small-pox thick; all on my
face, hands; had sore throat with it, but through good
attendance and the assistance of the Lord, I got round.
Mr. Braine never gave me money to support myself, then
I received Porter and Beef. I suppose I must have got
them from the country; after Mr. Byndloss left he sent
no more. Mr. Brame told me to send to Dale and he
would send Porter and Beef every day.

To Dr. Eoss.—Mr. Braine came quite close to me.
He prayed quite near to me. I received some 9 bottles

of Porter and Beef for 13 days.

Stephen Cooke, (^examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—
I am Clerk of the Petty Sessions for St. Andrew. Was
appointed, as a Magistrate, to enquire into certain charges
preferred against certain Constables of the parish for ne-

glect of duty at the qiujirantine groimd, by Major Pren-
derville. He requested me to take the investigation.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Will the Secretary hand up Mr.
Cooke's Eeport on that investigation ? It is among the

documents handed in by Dr. Ross.

Mr. Cooke,.—This is it. I will read the /' finding
"

{Meads :)

1 find the Constables not Guilty of the charges preferred

against them. I fiiad that so far as the orders given to them
go, they obeyed their instructions, and to the best of their

ability prevented ingi-ess to or egress from the Small-Pox
Tents. But I also tiud that the orders given to the Consta-

bles were wholly ijiadequute for th3 purpoSe of securing the

isolation of Hmall-Pox patients. The Tents were surrounded

by bush which intercepted the view of the Constables, and
enabled persons at their pleasure to hold easy and uninter-

.ceptcd communication with the patients by going through

Mrs. Townfiheud/; ai d, and through the gapf, without the pos-

sibility of being 8ueu by the Constables from where they were

stationed.

1 lind from a personal cxaTnination which I have made of

the spot, that situated us the Tents were, the only possible
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-tfay of socnring perfect i.wlation would have been to place the

Cunstable.5 or Constable at the Tents themselves, but then

the order of Mr. Inspector Nairne of date the 26th March

1672, to the Constables on Quarantine duty was "to becare-
" ful not to come in contact with the patients or their atten-

" dants bat on the contrary to keep as far from the House
" or Tent infected as was compatible with the duties required

" of thein," and to hare placed a Constable in the way I have

supposed would assuredly have exposed him to the risk of

contagion, whether such a measure would have been proper

or expedient I am not called upon to determine. I simply

state the fact' that situated as the Tents were it was the only

measure, by means of which ingress, and egress, could have

been effectually prevented and perfect isolation secured. For

the reasons given I find that the Constables could not have

prevented nurse Francei Smith from leaving the Tents, and

going to her residence. S. CooK, J . P.

St. Andrew, Halfway Tree, 7tb October, 1872.

Mr. Cooke (in reply to Dr. Bowerbank)—I had no
/case of Sinall-pox in my house that I am aware of. One
of my children shortly after she had been vaccinated by
'Dr. Cargill, had fever. She -waa teething and some
eruptions threw out over the face. Dr. Cargill examined
her and said from the appearance of those eruptions he
beUeved it would turn out » case of Small-pox but he
could not then decide. Some time after, I think a week
or two, on going home one evening Mrs. Cooke told me,
•our nurse, Isabella Jayes, had been vomiting, and had
fever; and that she was very anxious to go to her mother.
I ordered the buggy and sent her home. One of my
children about 4 years old, who was very fond of her,

went with her in tbe buggy. I j think about two days
^after, I saw Dr. Cargill and mentioned to him that my
nurse had gone home sick ; and as he was attending
Mrs. Paine's child near her, I asked if he would go and
see her as we were very much interested in her.
At the same hour next day I think, he told me
she was getting Small-pox ; and some days after
he told me he and Dr. Ross had gone there to-
gether; that they had persuaded her to go to the King-
ston hospital, and that she went. I made daily enquiry
after her and think she died there 3 weeks after, but
from what cause I cannot say mycf own knowledge

;

T can only state what I was told. She took ill some days
after my child had symptoms of some disease ; but I ams
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•qmte-saJtisfieuL.thatibeing. Lan imprudent gii^, she took' the
disease 'from Marid'i^owner's^yard. I am tiot aware of
my Own knowledge that jjersons left their houses near

,

tile quarantine ground from scenes which they witnessed
f.t|ier,e.. I

,have inspected;' the quarantine ground and
, ehoiild not tjiink, being in the centre of a Village, it was

^
) a proper place -to: have selected. .

1;. .iJr. Bowerbank-^Did Dr. Gargill ever tell you that
v>:batever- he had done in iatteiiding Small-Pox patients
Xiv-ap- done'-according to instructions fi'om the Head of the
^*D6p£lrtnient? ; ; < - -,

- -• -•j.. .•.,.c,...;.

. [
Wf' Cook—Not all' iiiU lid 'had' d'blie. -it Tvas told to

£,nie in my private house and -I hardly, like to repeat it.

He Kiid ,he did not think the tents were good ;Jie thought
they were bad but. that there .was ,-no pqssibleVhelp^ for
it. Tne conversation took place on a Sunday and after the
cteiits had been pitched.- He= said there being no possi-

-bility of getting up a proper, building the tents were
"inaerely temporary; 'oad ^j-W isj't/i y fjiorift u-aiLJii/o
c a ; Dr . Bowerbank—Did he tell yoii aU the ' .blame as to

Ithte attendance of the pefople—if Islame; there, was, could
onot -be plaiced on him' as he acted under instructions from
Hhe-Head ?-'' - ) -i r: .,,„

aofj v.- Mr. (Dook6-r^'He "might ' have but I dont remember.
,0(11 • i>r. Bowerbank—Do you 'know; this letter?

^^•"'Mr. 'OoGke—It'is Byndloss's handwriting and signature.

•Xt'ii^ addressed*^to myiself and is in reference to the Arm-
'iftrongs: It'waS 'dfeliv'ered to me by Byndloss's o^vn hand.
/J Dr. Bowerbank^Have you reason to beheve the con-

^1;e'nts true ? Juidii I .x-^vaxl oxfj ni -luii ,

Xt;i -The ' Pi'esiding lidpecijor—We dont think you can

?asi^that;', ^'
'

-
. •

. :.

bus: jf j.. iOooke—Would your- honors allow- me to make
•sbme explanations for luy own .satisfaction ? Armstrong

'%as our shoemaker, and one nun-uing Byndloss came into

-i)!i|y office nnd said he • was dead. I said I am sorry to

"Mar it. BvudlosS answered " so am I. He died from

ptist 8 o'clock last night and is not yet buried." Later,

iib&lewhere about 9 o'clock—I was standing at my win-

"dow and saw Mr. Braine waiting for the corjis. Subse-

'C[uently on my wayj to Stony Hill with Mr. Bicknell I

'mentioned the circumstance to him remai'king that I

^ thought it very wrong to Jiave kept a SmaJl-Pox coi-ps

so very long especially as I had heard there were persons
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" get Byndlosa to put what be has told you, in writing"

;

pud this letter is the result of that request—I handed it

to Mr. BickneU. '

i
.

; ,
Dr., Bowerbank—Was it your impression 'about' June

(last that there was a Law against wakes?—It wfes,
'

iitit I

was mislead by " Minot's Digest." I found afterward^

,that it was .repealed. Before this I had told the Custcs
.there was such a law. I relied on Minot's ; it is a very
handy book but cannot always be relied on.

;
Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—When my little baby

got sick you said you^tho'ight it was vaiioloid—modified

•feJmaU-Pox following vaccination ; but I dont remember

jQTff telling me you thought the nurse and baby got it

together.
.

..

1 ' Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I cannot say that my
Washerwoman resided in a house that was put in quaran-
tine—her name is Maria Downer j but when Mrs Cook
heard she had Small-pox she sent for the clothes. She
told me yourself and Dr. Cargill had told her what to do
with the clothes and that she had done it. I do not
think my nurse got it from the clothes because they

were taken away immediately, and were well washed and
hung out in the open au' to dry; but I think she got it

from continually going to Halfway Tree, where I CQuld
not keep her away. I have, never heard people say that
." murderous wrongs were being perpetrated in the tents :"

but I have heard from a gentleman not now in this is-

land, that the patients there were neglected. It was sim-

ply mentioned in my p^'esence by Mr. Braine. I did not
,i;eport it to you because I considered he was the proper

iPerson to do so as he went among the people and saw
their situation and heard what they had to say.

.
: . ,

,

The Presiding Inspector.—I must say I agree with
Mr Cooke that Mr. Braine was the proper person.

Mr. Cooke—Besides which. I had my own duties to

/attend to and reporting such matters formed no part of

pay duty; it was Mr. Braine's. - If I had. heard it sauong
the negroes about or fi-om any irrespdnsible person I might
have. told Dr. Cargill. but when we had a ('lergyman go-
ing among the people., I thought it his duty to enquire
into these things and report what was wi'ong.

I
{In reply

to Dr. Boss.) I was not aware that the tents were erect-
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p;l till lonpr after. I lieard that some place was aftftrwards
given up for a Hospital; but do not know that you were
refused the Q-lebe and pariah lauds-

To Dr. Bowerbank—I was iuform'ed that funds
had been placed in Mr. Braine's hands for distributifm
among the sick. My child was not kept from the rest of
the children. It was not explained to me that varioloid
was contagious

.

To Dr Cargill—You vaccinated myself and the whole
family. You gave me seven punctures. You also vacci-
nated the Servants. Mrs Cooke said she would like the
child to be about the house ; the fact is, she said she did
not beli'ive it was small-pox.

To Dr. JJowerbauk—In consequence of that all my
friends forsook me (laughter,) but I made not the slightest

difference at the house. I had six children there.-'- c

To Dr. Ross—Apart fi-om Mr. Braine, I did not
think it my duty as a Public officer to report what I
heard for the benefit of the community. I went from my

\ house to my office and back,and'I thought the Clergyman
who went among the people, the fittest person to do that.

To Dr. CargiU—You did not neglect my child.

When I saw a Clergyman going among the people, ad-

ministering nourishment and doing aU a man could do
to assist them, I thought he had good opportunities of

hearing everything and that it became his duty if any-

thing was wrong to report it ; not mine who never went
but from my house to my office.

To Dr. Ross—Mr. Braine never told me he had
made any report to you.

'Joseph Saunders (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)

—

I am living near the Reservoir (Cross Roads.) The
Armstrongs had no wake on the 29th of May. When
Ai-mstrong died I was very sick. I heard no "set up "

there till 9 days after. I had the small-pox on the l9th

of April. Took that day and on going home IVIr

( The Reporter did not catch the namej w^ent to seek the

Doct(n- but he was not in ; he was at Service. He came

the next day—Monday—in the morning with Mr. Braine.

At that time the Small-pox was just throwuig out. He
came inside and saw me. He gave my wife some medi-

'

<>ine whicli lie said I was to take three tf^blespoons a day.

After I had taken the mcdioiue twice I told my wife not
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to give it to me ivgiiiu because when I driuk it it made

me feel bad. Dr. Cargill came back twice but he did

uot come in. He merely stood outside aud ask how I

was getting ou : He came three times in all. The fir.st,

with Ml'. Braine and he came into my room ; but on the

two other occasions he did not come into the house at

all. The medicine sent me had no written directions on

the bottle. The Doctor was in such a hurry that he

would not make my wife wash a glass. Mr. Braine asked

him to stop aud have a word of prayer.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—I sent for you
when my private was sore. You came and said I must
use bread poultice. When you saw me again you asked

me if I had used the poultice and I said I went to Mr.
Brice for a lotion which I had got and had not used the

poultice. I said I had sent my wife over to Mr. Braine

to get me in the hospital and he said "no ". You came
three times. I would not take your medicine because it

was not good—When I drink it I feel like I was out of

the world already {laughter. ) I got it now. Here it is,

/laughter.)

The witness here produced a bottle with some hquid
which Dr. Cargill looked at.

Walter Gibson (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

have never met you befoi'e. Live in Kingston, but was
much about Half-way tree—keep a blacksmiths' shop
here. My shop adjoins Townshend town. Saw William
Bennett one evening at 6 o'clock over the fence. He
was bathing by the tent door—naked, and exposed to

"Tiew. My shop was never under quarantine. Persons
were never prevented from coming in. I knew William
Bennett well for 8 years. When I saw him naked his

features were altogether changed. Never saw his pri-

vate. A few months before he took with the Small-pox
he showed me his private and said " Mr. Gibson I have
h—U on me." I recommended him to use some black-
wash aud he gave me a 6d.| and asked as a favour that I
would get it for him. I did ; and when he returned it

was weU. It was well sore with the edge eaten—it was
pox. I ordered black-wash beheving it was but I know
little about it. He was living with Surah Francis at the
time.
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To, tliG Presi Jitifj luspector—This vtah two or three
mouthy bafofe Ke had tlXe'smiill-pox.

, Croas-examintjcV by Dr. (i!;irgill— He did not com-
plaia'of pA,iiis in the groin. Wuaii I examined hiin the
hey,d wHs not in'ortifietl—the foreskin was there. Oil
pulling that ,bai;k: it ^wan a little eaten underneath—it

looked sliiry. I liad never seen the disease before.

. Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—It is not within my
"knowledge that he afterwards applied to the Public Hos-
pital for treatment. (.i- (.:i.Jim :uu LiLu,.'

Henry B. Berry (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

am the, Bell-rioger and Grave digger here, and live ' with
Sue Clarke close the quarantine ground. I am the
owner of the land and I objected to my ground beiig
taken for the purpose of putting up Small-Pox tents.

I"' 'objected to the Sergeant Major (Speck.) He said "if

thb Governor lived there self he would take it." When
the Small-Pox done I went to Dr. Cargill' and he sent

me to Di-. Ross b|Ut' I have had no redi'ess. Dr. Boeb
said he would 'paj^ iQ,e but I "keep on walk, and
walk, and walk, and as I did hot get my money I didiiat

go back again. The Sergeant Major bid me de-

fiance to" go ih. When the boy (^Barclay) took in they
put me out. I went to my Work and when I come back
they would not let me in. This was after the tents were
put up. Next morning after I had stopped there one
night, when : I went to my work and come back they

would not let me in back. I was allowed to sleep all

night and go to work but not to come . in again. All

the others were kept in quarantine. I went to Water-
house to hve and never saw Sue Clarke all that time.

One evening I went to the fence and the Sergeant

Major was going to take me up if I had said one word
more. Sue Clarke was there tiU them people who was

to dead, dead ; and them who was to hve, hve {kugliter)

If I had the Small-pox may be and may ^be not I would

have gone into the tents {laughter.) Cant tell how long

Sueand the others ^VBre kept in quarantine. It may be

, more than four weeks.

Dr. Bowerbaidi—Perhaps Dr. Ross will furnish us

with the date Quarantine was taken off the people in

Berry's house? It is vei-y important.

Dr. Ross—Ton my word I could not tell.
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Dr. Bowerbank—What ! have you no record of that ?

Dr. Ross—The District Medienl Officer can tell.

Dr. Cargill—I think the period the people were

kept iu Berry's house was up to tLe time the Constables

were removed.

Dr. Ross—I will look it up for you Dr. Bowerbank.
Inspector Nairne—Sergeant Major S^jack ought to

have a note of it in his diary . I will send lor him.

Cross-examination of witness by Dr. Ross—Cant re -

member the date I first came to you about my land; it

was not when Small-pox was going on. Cant remember
the date. I live with Barclay "s mother.

The Court then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow,

Wednesday morning.
Shortly after the adjournment, but before the Inspec-

tors and other gentlemen concerned, had left the Court
room. Sergeant Major Speck produced his Diary by which
it appeared that quarantine was kept at Berry's^house fur

six weeks.

WEDNESDAY, 13th November.

At the time of meeting (11 o'clock) the two Inspec-

tors were ready to proceed with the business, but were
prevented doing so for nearly an hour in consequence of

the absence of Dr. Ross and the Secretary.

At about a quarter after eleven it was suggested that

the examination of witnesses whom Dr. Ross would not be
expected to cross-examine as their evidence would not
be on points affecting him, might be taken.

The Inspectors expressed their willingness to do this,

especially as Dr. Cargill was present, but the absence of

the Secretary with all the papers and the Inspectors'

note-books prevented this for a short time, when there

was another suggestion that the notes might be taken on
loose paper and attached to the proceedings afterwards.

This was adopted and some time after Dr. Ross came into

Cotu-t, apologising for his absence by stating that he lia l

been engaged performing an operation at the Hospital.

With regard to the Secretary, Dr^ Ross said he was not
aware why he was not present.

The Presiding Inspector said, the Court had no right

to find fault with Dr. Ross especially after the i ea.jon he
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1-liad given, but they did complain of tlie absence of tlie

Secretary.

Dr. Ross produced the despatch box with the pajjers,

and the note-books having been procurud, the business
proceeded.

It was stated, but not officially, that during the day
a letter was received from the Secretary, to the effect that
he was prevented from attending through indisposition.

Several witnesses wei'e caUed who did not answer to

their names.
In reply to Dr. Bowerbank as to whether the sub-

poenas had been sent out for them or not, m accordance
with the list handed in from the fii'st day by him, Dr.
Bowerbank, Inspector Nau-ne exhibited a paper which
he said was a hst of the subpoenas he had received and
which he showed had all been served in accordance with

that paper ; but it was afterwards discovered on refer-

ence to this list as compared with that in the possession

of the Secretary, that there were several persons whose
names were given in, for whom no subpoenas had been
issued.

Dr. Bowerbank suggested that the Coui't apply to

the Central Board that a diagram be made of the land

on which the Tents were erected, and of the surrounding

places.

The Presiding Inspector promised this should be

done.

John Bennett (examined by Dr. Bowerbank^—I am
a cook and the father of Wilham and Edward Bennett. I

went into the tents once; went through the main gate be-

tween 7 and 8 in the morning. I saw no Constables at all.

Went in to see my son; little Edward called to me as I was

passing. He said"tata, tata come and see brother;

to-day he is very bad." Edward was over the fence but

inside the yard. William died after. He was in a miser-

able state. I cant say whether he was neglected. I saw

no clothing on him at all; he was naked lying on a piece

of board outside the tent. From all I see and know
I don't tiiink my son was properly treated. I cant say

lor the food but dont think he got proper medical at-

tendance. When I saw him there was a nurse with hun.

The way how I saw tlie Small-pox on his face was very

bad—ail broken in one and very dry. He could not
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Sijeak at all that day. His mother is Maria Jarvis.-

Never saw her g ) into the tents ; but she told me she

bad. She had Small-pox afterwards but cant say rightly

if slie took it fi-om the tents.

Edward Walleu ('examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Am a

laboui-er. Went uito the quarantine ground in the pur-

suance of my duty; was employed to put up the tents I

assisted in putting up the first and two other tents. When
doing the first I levelled the ground and made it smooth as

far as I could, but dug no trench round. The tents had no

boarded floors and when taken down were sent to the Con-

BLabulary Station. I never heard Dr. Cargill at any-

time say the tents were not fit for use. T. heard him say
" the tents is hot." He said that a day after one of the

patients died and I had occasion to go in. I never heard

him say he had told Dr. Ross they were hot or that the

place they were was wrong. I went to the door of Ben-

nett's tents when I had to take dead bodies and put them
in coffins. The bodies had some stench but they did not

dii'ty me. I changed my working clothes whenever I

went home at nights. I took the bodies out in the day.

I used to wash my hands when I had done.

(Dr. Ross here came into Court.)

Elizabeth Davis (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

live at G-ordon Pastures. Had 3 children sick with
SmaU-pox—the biggest boy had fever and fits and then
Small-pox. Dr. Cargill came to the house two times, and
the last time he sent a bottle of medicine ; the other time
he just come into the piazza and turn back. When the

boy was covered with the Small-pox the little one 5
months old and the girl 8 years, took it ; but they did not
have as much as the boy. I told the child's mother to go
and tell the Minister the child was sick, but when she
went he turned her back. She came back and say the
Minister make her look shame because he tell her she
had no right to come into the yard. That was Parson
Braine. The Doctor come into the house twice when the
boy was sick, but I held the child for him to 1 ok at

outside the piazza. He did not touch t1»em
;
only look at

them. He gave a little medicine in a phial.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—You come to see the
boy twice

; he get better
;
you give him medicine. Whert

the children had SmaU-pox you vaccinated them twice.-
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You said if I did not allow yon to do it the last time when
the Small-pox throw out, you would bring me up. I said
" God send the disease and what's the use you vaccinate
when them have it already."

Dr. Cargill.—These were cases which I vaccinated
whilst Small-pox was on the patients so that I must have
touched them. I was trying an experiment and intended
writing a paper on the subject for the Lancet.

Cross-examination by Dr. Cargill, resumed.—When
you vaccinated them twice they had no Small-pox on
them. I say no. You did not tight me to get the child

from me to vaccinate. When you did it first it was un-
der a tree, on the road.

Cross-examined by Dr. Eoss.—I am quite sure the

child had not the Small-pox, when Dr. Cargill vaccinated

it.

To Dr. Cargill.—I cant read nor write. I didn't put
down on paper the number of visits you paid.

Dr. Bowerbank here gave the names of several wit-

nesses he desired to examine next but they were not

in attendance not having been served.

The Presiding Inspector seeing the Rev. Mr. True-
man present suggested that he might be called.

George Trueman, Minister of the Gospel ( examined
by Dr. Bowerbank.)—These three letters {handed up)

were written by me to you. You sent to me to ask me
about one of my congi'egation by the name of James
Clarke, and I told ycfu how some others of my congi*ega-

taon had- been treated. One Sunday morning being in

Niy 'Vestry I heard a convtrsation between some women
relative to the nature of the tents; and I found out it was
one of the nxirses. She stated

The Presiding Inspector.—Please state what you

know of your own knowledge.

Dr. BoAverbank—He has been called out of his turn.

I wished to have examined liim after other witnesses who
are not here.

The Presiding- Inspector—Very well; then he can be

brought up again.

Dr. Cargill {to the tvUness^.)—Do you of your own

knowledge know anything of this matter, irrespective of

what any one told you ?
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Witness.—I wout answer unless the Judge says I

The Presiding Inspector.—I think you had better.

Witness—Of myself I do not, but what I have been

told by the very nurse and my receiving a bottle with me-

dicine fi-om a certain party.

Dr. Cargill—How do you know I gave that medi-

cine ?

The Presiding Inspector—You had better wait till

Dr. Bowerbank is finished with him.

Dr. Bowerbank—I have done with him for the pre-

sent.

The Presiding Inspector—Very well. Your next

witness Dr. Bowerbank.
Dr. Bowerbank—Alexander Silvera.

Alexander Silvera {stepping into the box and stopping

the Constable who was about to administer the oai/i)—Your

honor, I have to state that it is against my Christian

Religion to take an oath.

The Presiding inspector—Then, I am afraid we
cant hear you except on oath.

Dr. Bowerbank—I do not care to take his evidence

because he has lately received an appointment as Vacci-

nator. I merely called him as a matter of duty.

Ameha Francis alias Ameha Smith (examined by
Dr. Bowerbank)—Was a nurse in the tents ; Mr. Bynd-
loss engaged me ; was a nurse for 3 weeks. The quar-

antine ground was guarded but in spite of that people
used to come in . Saw some come in but cant remem-
ber the names of any. Justina Smith came

;
McKenzie,

Mrs. Manning, Mr. Byndloss, Silvera and Maria Downer
once. Saw people come in through her yard.

The Presiding Inspector—Is it disputed that people
went through Townshend Town into the Tents ?

Dr. Ross—I thought Sir that the quarantine was
being faithfully carried out.

Dr. Cargill—I never knew that till now. I never
knew that—as Dr. Bowerbank has certainly proven it has
been—it was broken.

Examination r esumed—I went out once, not again

.

I never wont out at night. I never told any person that
I had; if any person says I did it is false; and if any per-
sons say they saw me out that would be false too. The
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tents were not at all cotnf rtable. Tuey we.-e warm-
i]ii>;ht aud day. I have s.iid that tliey were hoi and made
me feel sick, aad threw oau lots or hjat ovdr my bjdy.
I said that when the patients -wei'e thei-e. Tae sm jke
from the lamp being small male it so. I never said
I would not send a dog into the teiiis. The Sunday
I left I went to Service and a class sister said I look
ye'-low and I said it was from the heat in the tents and
I was glad I took my dischai-ge. I said if any one went
there with small-pox it did more injiiry than good. I

KHver told any one tliac the tents were bad. I said I

would not .sen:l my child there. Sha had small-pox and
I did not send iiic in. .Slie to )k ill after I got mv dis-

charge. I asked the Doctor for my discharge; did not
leave withoat getting it. I asked for it the Saturday
evening. Tlie Djctoi- asked way, and I said the teats

made me feel sick—they were hot; and as Bennett dead
I didn't want to stop. He sent me to Mr. Byndioss
and I left . I never told Dr. Cargill my child was sick

nor did he a.sk me to send it to the tents. Was not
present when Dr. Ross ordered Bennett to go into the

tents. Nurse Clarke had to find a tub and borrow a pot

far the use of the patients there. I got 8s. a week.

Cant say if I thought that good pay; had to work night

day for it and do everything for the sick; had to cook.

Bennett found his own clothing when in the tents; he
had enough to be decant and comfortable. Bell had a

nigut shirt sent in for him by Mr. Byndioss. No others

got clothes from Mr. Byndioss. The patients were not

provided with mattresses. Mr. Byndioss ordered some
little low bedsteads for them; the Government gave some
blankets—rugs; colored rugs. The patients got what the

Doctor ordered. The nurses cooked it aud gave it

to them. Sarah Francis complained of the food;

all- the others were satisfied. Mai'ia Downer sent

Frederick Wiseman food once. I saw Porter

sent in for him fi'om her. We washed patients

clothe**. None were sent out to be washed tliat

I know of. I think Bell had a scratch on his face fi'om

h s own hands. He was like a person dehi-ious fi om the

bma 1-pox. Once he got out of the yard and (he Con-

stables fetched him back; another time he made an at-

tempt aud was stopped; we kept watcli the whole nigLt
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It was at Tiij>-ht be escxperl. C'lnt say if he was fly-blown

;

I hbard so. Beni ett was fly-blown on tbe side.,. I and bis

companion Savah Francis dressed it. We put on. a little

Calomel. I did not tnW the Doctor of it. Tliere was no

person to supervise the nurses do their duty, but we tried

as much as we could to attend to the patients. They

got food as they wake in the morning—tea. A little time

after Mr. Byndloss send in something to make soup,

and we made it as quick as possible. Sometime Ben-

nett-took food twice in the day. Tboy had nothing to

eat or drink after 3 o'clock, except they wanted a

little Brandy and wdter. They were so sick with tlie

Small-pox that they did not care about their food.

I speak of Bennett. He never ask for anything in the

nights. The latest he ever ask for anything was a little

before 4. He never ask again till morning ; sometimes
he was in a hurry to get his tea. After he drink his tea

he got what Mr. Byndloss sent in. He was very weak

—

>ery ill. He was able to walk up to the Tuesdny before

his death. The last morning, he was carried out. All

that time he got no nourishment at night—none from 4
in the evening till 6 next morning, for he never asked
for any. I slept in his tent always until the Sunday
morning. The other nurses also slept in the tents. I
left before Clarke. Dr. Cargill gave Mr. Byndloss an
order for medicine and he sent it in. The Doctor tolcl

me how to give it. He only sent me half a bottle of
Castor Oil once and we gave each patient a dose. No
other medicine was given only something in a bottle that
the Doctor said to check the condition of the bowels.
He said to give it in a wine glass. Gave it to Bennett
once, and he said it was too harsh. The oil was given
to each person, the same dose. Bennett's child did not
get any because his bowels were coming down and he
was weak. The Doctor did not order oil for any par-
ticular person but to be given to all the , patients. Be-
sides Dr. Cargill no other Doctor ever came there. Ben-
nett's private was very bad. The Doctor ordered to put
on some meal poultice. He did not look at it. I told him
of it. He asked Bennett whether it was the pipe bleed^
ing. Bennett said no but from the Small-pox round the
pipe. Wlien Barclay died I was not there. Dont know
if such a pei-sou of that name was there. I have heard
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Suaan Clarke say she got noariahmeufc for the child but
that there was uo oue there uight nor day bat herself.
She said that because when other people ware there they
allowed people in but when she was there no one was
allowed in. Tiie patients were stripped stark naked
when they goiag to bathe. WiUiain Bennett had the
Sinall-pox so bad that there was not a place to stick a
pin. No one could see them bathing except in Towns-
hend town; we used to wadh them every morn-
ing and evening, aad during the day when the Small- .05
smell bad, we h,id to sop it all over. We bathed them
in cold Wiiter as the Doctor ordered not to us nothirg
warm. We soaked a cloth and sopped them all over witla

it, for the bare water alone is no use to bathe Small-pox.
with. We bjil bath with as much bush, as we could
get—we used "soap-berry" and "stinking-bush." We
boiled the bath in the evening and made it cool till next
morning we use it. I used to wash Bennett's private

as often as I could as it was bad. Always used cold wa-
ter, and cornmeal poultice; the Doctor gave some white

lotion to touch it with.

Cross-examined by Dr. Eoss—Dr. Cargiil visited the

tents as often as he could—sometimes twice a day but

not every day; he came every other day. The patients

got arrowroot, sago and rice, beef and mutton tea, rice

soap with chicken; ale, porter in pints; and brandy by

the ounces, Bennett had very bad SmaU-pox—some
were flat. Wiien he first was admitted in the tent his

nose bled a great deal; that was when he was in his

koiise. He did not come into the tents with bleeding

in the nose; his privates bled in the tents. I never ^ard
the patients complaiu that they were badly treated or'tlsed,

but they complained of the heat. I advised Sarah Francis

to speak to the Doctor. The Doctor asked her what's the

matter; why she crying and she would not speak; and I stiid

Doctor she says the food she is getting is not strong

enough and the Doctor said " what do you want
;
I

suppose yam and cocoa ?" She would not speak and I

said " Yes Doctor" and Mr. Byndlossgot orders to give

it to her. She had but one Sm!ill-pox on her shoulder.

We had a good sized tub for use in the tents found by

Sue Clarke ; cant say if Mr. Byndloss paid her for it

afterwards. I kept the patients clean. AVhen Bennett's

mother came to see him she came in the yard and when
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she siiw the state Bauuett was in she could not come in

till a httle time after. His face was swollen and dis-

figured from the Small-pox. I am sure Bell's face was
scratched with his own hand. He appeared to be out

of his mind. I do not think Frederick Wiseman would

have died from starvation if he had not got food fi'oni

his sister. He got food fi-om Mr. Byndloss. Whatever
he sent over was given him. The food his sister sent was
as much as she could afford ; cant say if it was a belly

full. Whenever she could manage it she sent as much
as could keep up any body. Dr. Gargill told me what to

do with the medicine ; how much to give and to what
patient. Bell's nose was not tiy-blown—I can't say if it

was. I was in Bennett's tent and Sue Clarke was boihng
some gargle when Miss Manning brought it out and said

it came fi-om Bell's nose. Gargles were used.

! Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—No one of the

patients or any one else ever complained of the

food in the tents. Since I gave evidence before

Dr. Ross at the Station no one came to me
about this matter—only Mr. Trueman. He asked me
what I think of the tents and I said it was dreadful hot
and throw out lots of heat about my body. He did not ask
me anything about what I said before Dr. Ross. I cant
say whether you neglected the people. I know when-
ever you come you always a,sk how is the patient them-
Cant say that you neglected them because who that
have the smaU-pox and is to dead mast dead and who
is to live must hve.

To Dr. Bowerbank—I used pyaba" gargle to the
patients. I attended the investigation at tha Station.
Received notice by a Constable up at Grordon Pastures
and I went and gave evidence.

To Mr. Inspector Nairne—I djub know the Con-
stable's name.

To Dr. Cargill—I gwoar that the only gaigie I usod
for the patients was that which I made my.'icli. I nevei-
see you send gargle in except for Bell. AVe Lhrew vine-
gar in the gargle but dont remember if it was you w uo
told us to use it.

IzettW. Anderson, M.D., University of EJiiiburgli,
(examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—I have 'been in p.iKlioo
13 years, 11 of which I have been your parti le . I havo
inspected the ground used a.s tLo quajuntiu. ;,;;-ouu:l
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"Kbere and have observed its position, the state

6i the surface, and its proximity to a place which
I have been informed was in use as a latrine. In my
opinion it is not a fit and proper spot for the
placing of tents with Small-pox patients under them . I

think it is too near the public road; that it is objection-

able being not securely enclosed and grown up in bush.
I saw it 10 days ago. I have very little experience of

Bell tents but have read Parke's discription of them. He
condemns them entirely and considers that the only
merit tliey possess is that they are very hght. I coincide

with that opinion. I have seen a person of the name of

Emily Powell
Dr. Cargill—That's one of my private patients. I

wish to have that noted.

Examination of Dr. Anderson by Dr. Bowerbank, re-

sumed—I saw her on the 22nd of May. She was suffer-

ing from Fever.

Can you mention what she stated to you?
Dr. Cargill—That's not evidence; let her come her-

seK.

The Presiding Inspector.—I think Dr. Anderson can

-state any complaint she may have made as to her health

at the time.

Dr. Anderson—She had Intermittent Fever. I do not
know what she had been treated for. She said Dr. Car-
gill had seen her but I have forgotten whether she said

he had ordered any medicine. She said he had seen her

a day or two before.

Dr. Bowerbank—There you see Dr. Anderson must
:stop. His mouth is shut because Powell is not here.

Examination resumed—Dr. CargiU told me one of

Mr. Cook's children had SmaU-pox very mildly, after vac-

cination. He stated it was SmaU-pox.
Dr. Cargill—I state so now.
Examination resumed—I think the sum of Is 6d per

.diem for the support of persons in quarantine excessive

for the lower classes of the country, as some hve on no

more than 3s a week—that is, assuming the people ai"e

healthy. I think it unwise to lay down a fixed amount
for the support of patients as in some cases the dietary

liuiy be Jess—in others more, in SmaU-pox cases for e^-

ixiiiplc. I think a rigid line should not be laid down
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There might be a great many cases not requiring stimu-

lants at all and others that might require a large quantity,

so that I think it very unwise to deduct 3d. a day from the

Is 6d . for stimulants in every case. I dont see how this

plan could have worked at all.

Dr. CargiU—I wiU prove by Mr. Byndloss that I gave

unlimited orders they were to have what stimulants they

might require.

Dr. Bowerbank—We have the Dietary in Doctor
Cargill's own handwriting and it shews that Is 6d. was
fixed with 3d to be deducted for stimulants . ( To Dr,
Anderson) SmaU-pox is of that class of diseases which
sometimes appears as an epidemic—at other times it^

exists but not in an epidemic form. SmaU-pox has been
in the island for upwards of 12 months—do you consider

it has been epidemic in Kingston ? Can it be said to

have been epidemic in any part of the island judging by
the official returns as yet pubhshed ?

Dr. Anderson—SmaU-pox sometimes exist as an
epidemic and sometimes sporadicaUy. The first case of

SmaU-pox in the present epidemic was I believe imported
in September last year. I have heard of one or two cases
in Kingston.

Would you caU two cases an epidemic ?—No.
Is Smali-pox at aU times a disease prevaUing in this

island ?—It does not at aU times exist. .

Is it a fact that it ia often imported but does not
spread ?—It is a fact that it is often imported and does
not spread.

Is it equaUy true that at uncertain periods it is im-
ported and spreads as an epidemic ?—And it is equaUy
true that at uncertain periods it is brought [into, and
spreads through, the island as an epidemic.

Under these circumstances what do you consider to
be the real and best safe-guards against SmaU-pox ?—The
best thmg is to isolate the first case—vaccination is taken
for granted.

Is it an undoubted fact that the mildest forms of
tn'6 disease or even of the varoloid form may give rise in
oHhers to the severest form of th« disease ?—-Yes.

To' the community therefore the mildest form of the
disease is asdangerous as the most malignant?—Quite so.

I suppose you consider that the first case or cases
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finsing iu the iskmd or even in a district ought to bo
isolated—that a La-w giving this authority ought to ex-

ist ?—Certainly ; there shoiild be strict isolation and a J^aw

authorising it. r:;.j '
t- -

After the disease has once broken out in a district,

do you think it probable to check its being epidemic, by
isolation—is such a plan feasible?—If it existed through-
out a considerable district it would be quite im-
possible to isolate all the cases. 'SH - Auu

To your knowledge is the eflfecit of isolating cases

to make people hide their cases ?—I do not know from
^ny cases coming under my own notice'but I have heard
on good authority that such is the case.

Do you approve of the establishment of Small-pox
Hospitals generally ?—For those who are not able to se-

cure proper medical attendance in their houses and for

those who have not proper food but not as a home for

the destitute.

Do you think it judicious or safe to move SmaU-pos
patients in an advanced stage of the disease, or when so

weak as not to be able to help themselves, fi-om their

own houses to so-called tents or hospitals;, especially

without medical sujiervision and direction ?—It would be
attended with a great risk of life.

The mortality of Small-pox before inoculation or
Yacci nation is said to have averaged GG percent. In
your opinion would bad treatn)ent have anything to do
with this mortality?—Yes, certainl3\

What was the old tr-^alment of this disease as pro-

pounded by J(jhn of Gaddesden. What is the new treat-

ment as recommended 1)y Sydenham ?—The old treat-

jnenf was to shut the patient up in a room and to cover

the doors, windows, and bed with cloth of scarlet colour.

'The modern ?—To keep the patient as cool as pos-

^XAt—clean; gi^-e plenty of nonrishment and stimulants if

necessary and metlicnne when rccjuisite.

In drawing up statistics of Sraall-Pox must not the

dlffercTit forms of the disease be taken into consideration,

as also the ages of the individuals and the fact of pro-

tection or not from a previous attack of the disease (cas-

ual or inoculated ) or by vaccination ?—Yes.

Can fair statistics be drawn up without these ?—No,
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Taking the amended Official Eeturns of the death-

rate of the*disease up to the 31st May
19 cases 3 deaths 15 % per cent.

47 " 10 " 21 "
"

31 " 13 " 41^ "
,

39 " 7 " 17- "

how would you account for so great a difference ? Tal'ing.

the sum total of cases reported in the island to have been

228 with 53 deaths, or a death-rate of 23 50-228 per cent,

does it indicate a serious form of the disease?—INot on

the whole. It would not be the sign of a serious epidemic-

Can you state the average mortality among protected

or vaccinated cases ?—The average mortality in all cases

put together would be about 37 per cent—I mean iu

England.
State the average mortality among protected vaccin-

ated cases?—It is very low ; I think about 4 per cent.

"Would you consider 10 or 11 deaths of vaccinated

cases out of 15 or 13 deaths, to be very unusual—in say,

any one of the districts named in the return ?—It would
be an enormous mortaUty.

, ,

Dr. Bowerbank here called the attention of the

Court to the Betura by which it appeared such a rate of
mortality did exist among those returned has not "re-
vacinated " etc. Dr. Bowerbank contended that the re-

turn "not re-vaccinated " was to be construed that the
patients had once been "vaccinated'' especially as in
some cases the return was "not vaccinated" thus making
a difference.' ... \,

Dr. Cargiil—Oh no Dr. Bowerbank. What I mean
is that they never came to me to be vaccinated.

Dr. Bowerbank.—There is your Eetum Sir. I main-
tain that's the only construction.

Dr. Cruice.—Stay, Dr. Bowerbank. Here is the
Doctor, let us ask him what he means. That's the best
way. Now Dr. Cargiil.

Dr. Cargiil.—That return was never intended for the
close criticism of a medical man, but sent to check the
Municipal Board. I did not examine a man for marks
of vaccination, and what I meant by " not re-vaccinated"
was that those persons never came to me to be vacci-
nated. So also in those cases returned " rc-vaccinated ;"

they came to me to be vaccinated
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Cruice—Had you any evidence that they wei'e
"vaccinated when you drew up that report'*'

Dr. Cargill—No Sir.

Dr. Bowerbank—But if you sa,y in one case "not
re-vaccinated" and in another "re-vaccinated" what'-s
the inference ?

Dr. Cargill—I quite admit there is some ambiguity.
If I were writing it for the Lancet or a Medical man I
would have been more particular.

Dr. binders on—I wish to correct a mistake I made
in my evidence awhile ago. I find that in 4896 cases in
the London Hospital the mortality was little more than
Q\ and not, as I iiave stated, 4 per cent in protected
cases.

,

Dr. Bowerbank—Dr. Anderson, will you giviiiy . the
diflferent forms or types of the disease ? '.

i-'.

Dr. Anderson—They are, the discreet, modified,
semi-confluent, and confluent ; . and a lot of other divi-

sions, such as the corymbose and the sihquous Small-pox.
The siliquor si have never seen but the pustules are said

to be full of air not matter. I dont think any one of the
present generation has ever seen it.

Is the form of the disease in a great measui'e d'epen-

di^nt upon external agencies—^thus, what would you ex-

pect to occur in a cabe treated in a very hot, ill-ventil-

lated rodin or tent ?—That would tend to bring out the

eriiption to a inuch greater extent and woiUd produce
ths confluent or hcemorrhagic comphcation.

Under such cirtsiimstances would there be a tendency

in a discreet case to assume a confluent foriin or to take

on an hcemorrhagic or putrid form ?—I have said so.

I think it brings out the eruption more fully and I agree

vrith you as to its tendency to assume a confluent,

iioemorrhagic, or putrid form

.

Are the comphcations and sequeloe of Small-pox nu-

merous and serious ?—Yes.
) -n t

Could you make out pulmonai'y or abaoiQinal com-

plications by looking at a patient from a distance or

would physical examination of the body be requii-ed?

—

You would have to make a physical examination.

To a persoii suflfering from a severe attack of Small;

pox especially if complicated with pulmonary or other

visceral affection, do you consider vfashiiig him naked
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with cold water in the early morning and eveninpf, in thfl

open ail", would be risky and hazardous ?—I think it would
be attended with danger.

Is the use of cold water in Small Pox under any
circumstances and for any pui'pose, hazardous or likely

to be prejudicial ?—Tepid water could do no barm.
Do the comphcatious of Small-pox require treatment

and for the most part the use of appropriate medicines ?

—

Certainly.

If at the commencement of an attack of Small-pox
the patient's nose bled or she was attacked with Menorr-
hagia—from which she had previously suffered—would
you therefore put the case down as hoemorrhagic or of the

putrid type ?—Oh no. It is the commonest thing in the
world.

In persons very ill in the last stage of confluent or
hoemorrhagic Small-pox, do you think all nursing, feed-

ing, physicing and stimulants can safely be left off at

night or for 12, 14 or 16 hours, of the 24?—They require

more attendance at night than, the day because that is the

period when
Do you think it safe to leave patients suffering from

delirium during Small-pox without a nurse at night.

Would the risk and danger of so doing be increased by
tying his or her feet or legs together ?—It is a very great
risk I think.

Is rdceration or mortification of the private parts
a not uncommon element in SmaU-pox ; and when
this occurs does it entail unpleasant duties on the nurse
or attendants ?—It does sometimes occur in cases of
SmaU-pox but I have never met with it myself.

In very severe cases of Small-pox what is the usual
fatal period ?—I think about the fifth or seventh day of
eruption

; but different periods have been named, up to
the eleventh day I think

.

If quarantine restrictions aa.-e imposed partially as a
make-beheve, can it be effective—must it be oppressive
and cruel ?

The Presiding Inspector—We dont require a medi-
cal gentleman to tell us that Dr. Bowerbank.

If during the enforcement of quarantine persons
from without visit the sick ; if the sick had their clothes
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vrashad outside and if they leave the hospital and sleep
outside at night—can quarantine be effective ?

The Presiding Inspector—There again, Dr. Bower-
bank.

Did you ever hear of sick persons suffering fi-om

Small-pox or any other disease, except perhaps, " itch,"

being dosed all round with the same medicine and the
same dose, irrespective of age, sex, condition of the in-

dividual or the stage of the disease ?—I don't think that

this is the usual method of treating jiatients.

Is the smell from Small-pox peculiar and sui generis.

Can it be confounded with that of fseces, dirty water
etc. '?—Very peculiar and not to bo confounded in that

way.

Persons suffering from Small-pox exposed in the

bush or on the thoroughfares are likely to be
fly-blown, bat in a tent or hospital with Med-
ical Officers in attendance and nurses paid to

be present night and day, with soap and water

in abundance, is fly-blow of a patient an unpardonable
circumstance ?—Well, I should imagine there must be a

Little neglect somewhere. I have had hundreds of cases

of wounds of every description and never had one fly-

blown yet.

Are you acquainted with the usual condition of the

residences of the lower orders of artizans, labourers etc.

Do you think you would be justified when attending them
for Small Pox while prescribing for them to remain in

another room or in the yard outside. Could you do so

satisfactorily ?—Well, they would require examination as

to the state of pulse and a good many other thiags.

Do you think any medical man is justified in desert-

ing a patient sick with Small-pox, and who he has been

attending, on the plea that his other patients threatens to

call in other Medical aid—he at the same time
_

pro-

fessedly attending other Small Pox cases?—Well, it is not

the custom with Medical men to do so.

Cross-examined by Dr. Koss—I beheve you arc Dr.

Bowerbank's junior partner ?—Yes, for eleven years.

• Did you volunteer or wore you asked to give evi-

dence ?—I was subpcnacd.
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Dr. Bawerbauk—Yes, afid he is here very reluetautly

too, I assure you.

Cross-examination resumed.

Have you spoken to Dr. Bowerbank on the subject

of Small Pox in St. Andi-ew—ever conversed with him

jind heard his views on the subject ?—Yes.

Are not the questions yoa liave been asked based oa

those views ?—No.
Have you not adopted Dr. Bowerbank's views as to

the treatment of Small-Pox?—No; I have been through

an epidemic of Small-Pox in Edinburgh and in tins

country.

When?—In Kingston in 'G4.

And since ?—Never. There has not been a single

case in my practice since.

In the island generally ?—That I cannot answer.

Did you not hear that in '69 there were cases on
the St. John's Eoad near Spanish town ?—No.

As to the tents. You do not think the site suitable ?

^No.
If none other could be obtained what was I to do?

—

I cant say that none other could be obtained.

Did you inspect the house in which the first Small-

Pox case broke out here ?—No.

When a case breaks out in a house with 4 or 5 in-

mates would it be right to allow the patient to remain
there—that being the first case in the district ?--I would
vacciriate the others and isolate the case.

^

Would they not have got the disease?—If the
others were vaccinated they might have got modified
Small-Pox or possibly not at all. If the first case be
in a large district I would certainly say isolate it

but if the disease is prevalent I dont see the use of
isolation.

Do I understand you to say you would keep the
case in the house with the other people ?—I can see
no harm in it. If the others were vaecinated they would
either get modified Small-Pox or not at all; therefore to
remove aU possible doubt and danger, seeing that the
case had already been with the people, I would keep it

there and vaccinated them.
Is bleeding at the nose or Menorrhagia the pre-

monitory symptoms of Small-Pox or any other febrile

disease ?—No, I dont think so.
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'J
'

' !
'

You talk of having had a great deal of experience in

""wounds. Are severe wounds necessarily loathesome ?

—

' Certainly not.

Then why do you compare a severe wound with
fly-blown Small-Pox ?—It depends on the definition you
place on the word loathesome.

Is it an uncommon circumstance to find flies about?
—There were some on my breakfast table this morning.

Is a Medical man a non-conductor of contagion ?

—Do you mean whether he is incapable of carrying in-

fection ?
'

Is he as a human being a non-conductor of conta-

gion ?—I am not very sure that I quite understand you.

Do you mean conveying it fi'om one person to another ?

Yes . In a case of puerperal peritonitis, would he
be? I will put it in this way ; Do you consider it necessary

"in securing perfect isolation, that a medical man having
attended a patient, for SmaU-pos or scarlatina, when he
leaves carry's contagion with him?—I doubt if a medical

man would carry Small-pox or scarlatina about . I think

not, because in a great measure he is exposed to the

open air.

Suppose he went into the next house ?—I doubt it.

I have never been able to trace Small-pox, scarlatina or

measles fifom one house to another in my practice. ,

If a medical officer touches a case might he not spread

the disease by touching another person ?—There is a pos-

sibility of it if there was matter adhering to his hands, but

if he washed them I think not.

Do you consider a medical officer not touching a

first case, a precaution ?—Then the patient had better be

without any medical man at aU, I think. I think if he

washes his hands that' s all that is required

.

Dr. Boss—I have finished Sir.

The Presiding Inspector—Now then Dr. CargiU.

Dr. Cargill—I don't know that I will ask anjirhing

although I dont know that this has been the fii'st time

medical men have been pitted against each other. You
have had some experience that way I think. Dr. Anderson.

There was a time when half of the profession was against

you?
Dr. Anderson—Yes, they pitched into me and wanted

to convict me of Manslaughter, but I never oared.

/
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Would you judge of the skill of a Surgeon by the

number of deaths fi'om his unsuccessful operations?

—

'

No.

Is Tetanus after an operation for Hoemorrhoids a

frequent occurrence ?—It has occurred once or twice.

If you had a patient with SmaU-pos, bleeding fi'om

the nose, uterus, and throat, with purple spots over thie

body—and that patient died, would you say that was a

very bad case of- the putrid or hoemorrhagic type?—

I

should say so. •
" - •

Which is the most fatal Jorm of Small-pox ?—The
confluent.' 1

_ ,

More so tiian the hojmorrhagic ?—Ifhink so.

What's the rate of mortaUty in the corffluent form?—
A per-centage of nearly 50.

."^ i ,,;o„': ••

And the hoemorrhagic ?—I suppose about the same
but it depends on the character of the eruptions and the

age of the party.

Is it not usual for a medical man- when sent for

to see the patient of another medical man, to inform

him of it. I allude to the case of Emily Powell?
—She did not send for us at all. A lady of the

house where she had been employed requested us to see

the girl. We went and on seeing her asked whether
she had been seen by any other medical man. She said

Dr. Cargill had come once ; that he then stood at the

door and did not come in as he appeared to be afraid of

Small-pox. I dont think that it was my duty to teU you
tliis.

'

'

'

' Emily Powell (exammed by Dr. Bowerbank)—You
came to see me oa the 22nd of May being sent by Mrs.
Barclay. You asked me if I had been attended by Dr.
Cargill and I said "jes." You asked what time ; I said
Sunday. You asked is he coming back ; I said I do not
know ; he did not say. This was on Wednesday, two
days after Dr. Cargill had called,

r What did you teU me Dr. Cargill had told you ?

The Preniding Inspector—No. Let her teU us what
Cargill did tell her?

' "'W'itness—I sent for Dr. Cargill in the morning as I
was ill in bed ; I had fever and thought I was getting
Small-pox as Small-pox was going about at the time.
He came on Sunday. He asked me a few questions audi

I
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saicl lie would send some medicine. I sent for it and
he sent a bottle, two tabletipooufuls three times a day.

He did not examine me. He stood about | of a j'ard

from my bedside. He did not touch me.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—You told me I had
fever. Dout recollect if you said if I wanted you again

to send for you. You asked me if I thought I was going
to get Small-pox. I said no ; I had had fever so long
that if I was to get Small-pox it would have thrown out

before from what I heard people say. Some months
before you attended me at your Surgery. You sounded
rny cuest with a Stethescope. You did not do so when

y ju came to see me. You never touched me. It was
ibid you that I had fever. If any one says they saw you
inside my room I would be astonished.

Dr. Cargill—That will do. This is a disgraceful case.

One of my private patients who Dr. Bowerbank has

thought proper to drag here. It's disgraceful.

Dr. Bowerbank—That language is not to be used to

me sir, either in a Court of justice or elsewhere.

The Presiding Inspector—Let us get on. Now, Dr.

Eoss.

Cross-examined by Dr. Eoss—I did not get Small-

pox. I had heard there were cases of SmaU-pox in the

district and that Dr. Cargill was attending them. If Dr.

Cargill had touched me and I had got the Small-pox I

would not have said he gave it to me.
Dr. Bowerbank—-Your honors I wish to explain how

I saw this case. One afternoon I happened to have been

at the house of the Acting Gustos whose wife asked me to

see this patient. I enquii-ed of lull's. Barclay " who
is attendmg her ?" She said " Dr CargiU." I said

"then I cannot go." She said " the girl wishes to

see you, let me beg you will go. Dr. Cargill has been

once and given 'her a dose of physic but has never return-

ed." Irephed " no maam, I wont go." She said "what

am I to do; she wishes to s^e you very much." I said

" Well maam in going down I will call in and see

her but if Dr. Cargill is attending her, I will have

nothing to do with it." Soon after Doctor An-

derson and myself went. I felt her pulse and

found she had been suffering from intermittent Fever. Be-

fore ordering, I said " I have come to see you at Mrs
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Barclay's request; tell me is Dr Cargill attending- you for

if he is I will have nothing to do with the case." She

said "Dr. CargiU came once; he looked at me—^stood

some distance off; did not touch me, but sent me sotoo

physic which has done me no good;" and she then said,

laughing, " they say that Dr. CargiU treats other pati-

ents whom he suspects will get Small-jDox, in the same
way."

Dr. CargiU—See how very hard Dr. Bowerbank is

on his professional brethren.

Dr. Bowerbank.—No man Sir is ever more will-

ing to uphold his professional brethren, and has done
more to uphold a feeling of mutual respect than I,

but when I find a man false to his solemn obligationti

and guilty of neglect I always did and always will expose
him. There are some medical men. Sir, whom I despise.

The Presiding Inspector—Oh Dr Bowerbank. This
is the proper time for an adjournment, I think.

The Court was then adjoiu'ned for ten minutes.

The, Court resumed.
Herbert Palmer Melville, Clerk in Holy Orders, Su^-

perintendeut of the Reformatories and Government Train-
ing College.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Have you as a Clergyman, in the
absence of medical assistance in a large district, attended
people with Small-pox in a severe epidemic ?

Mr. Melville.—I have in the island of St. Vincent.
Having seen a good deal of Small-pox, do you consi-

der the recent outbreak a severe or as yet a fatal epide-
mic ?—Certainly not.

Do you think removing persons suffering from Small-
pox from their houses to the tents, or so called hospitals,
in an open cart, at all hours and long distances, with-
out medical supervision, conducive to recovery ? I
think it would be exceedingly detrimental. Dr. Cotter
mentioned to me that one of the fatal cases at Stony Hill
Hospital, was a child who had been brought there from a
long distance, in an advanced stage of the disease, it died
the same night, a few hours after admission.

Do you consider the estabhshmeut of a Small-pox
hospital at Stony Hill, a proper step? Is it not too
near the school ?-It possibly may not be too close
but not as far as it might have been, advantage-
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ously. Wli.it I cousitV-i* ;bad is tUo
,

bringing of
IJiit.ieut^ wifch :Si4n>U-pojc near!

,

m|Sj
,
,maiiiug aa it were a

navr:,. focus far tlie distjase \f;liere never had it be-
f()i)e. I felt that it was not quite, the thing with 30f)

children near; but I never r^jporbed the fact. Thu
truth is

:
as the Superiuteudent of the Reformatory I

avoided tlie Hospital as much as I could but I have
heard 8 or 10 cases were brought there.

:
Have yoli witnessed in a recGjut epidemic any pecu-

liarly sudden attack of the disease apparently without any
incubative stage?—I have witnessed nothing at prj-
seut but ' in. a former epidemic I have seen one or two
strange cases, of that Idnd., Oge .refers to the town of

B:irouailie in St. Vinceut. There a man was taken with
(Smail-pox severely. As a matter of course his face was
disfigured—the soleg of bis feet had come^a^^ay, and he
was iji a dreadful state. His sister who was on the other
side of the. island, where the disease did not exist, having
heard oi his illness came to sea him and I happened to

haTB been in the room at the time when she made her
appearance. She said she had come to see her brother

and gave his name. He was pointed out to her. She
•had been exposed to no source of contagion. As she

looked at him she dropped down as if she had been

shot and was taken out. She had fever for a few days,

•say three, . and then broke out with Small-pox. Mark
you, I speak of Small-pox as one who had no less

than 500 cases under my own ti-eatment.

Do you think a person very ill in the last stage of

confluent or hcemorrhagic Small-pox should be left with-

out nursing, feeding or stimulants at night or for 12, 14

or 16 hours of the 24?—I certainly think they ought not.

I think it would be. fatal almost. .:.
..

-.

Do you think bathing Small-pox patients in the open

lair. morning and evening in cold \yat.er hazardous?—

I

should think SQi; ,-,•!..v,.>b 7{«'uxi>:> i:jXc> a"' sjCixrv : -ir.iA.:

In a case of delirium with Small-pox yaiovld you ap-

prove of tying the patient, by the legs at night and

in the absence of a nurse ?—Certainly not. I have had

occasion to confine them but it was m such a waj. t|iat

the whole body was kept quite secure.

What do you think of Bell tents ?—If this question

refers to the Bell tents used at Half-way Tree I niust say

I never saw thom. Some tents are. confined all rouiiO;;
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others have some ventilation. I think if they admit the

air freely they might not be bad ; but if not, then they

are bad altogether and ought to be condemned.
Dr. Bowerbank—Let me read to you what Dr Parke

says of Bell tents {reada) :

Home Service.

The Bell Tent.—A round tent with sides straight to 1 or 2

feet bight, and then slanting to a central pole. Diameter of

base, 14 feet; height, 10 feet; area of base, 154 square feet

;

cubic space 513 feet; weight, when diy, about 65 to 701bs.

The canvas of the new pattern is made of'cotton or hnen.
The ropes extend about Ig- feet all around. It holds from
twelve to sixteen men ; and in war time, even eighteen have
been in one tent. The men lie ' with their feet towards the
pole ; their heads to the canvas. With eighteen men, the
men's shoulders touch. Formerly, there was no attempt at

ventilation; but now, a few holes are made' in the canvas near
the pole. Ventilation, however, is most imperfect. Dr, Fyfle
(of the Army Medical School), who has carefully examined
this point, finds the holes so small, that the movement of air

is almost imperceptible. There is little ventilation through
the canvas, and none at all when it is wet with dew. The
bell-tent is in all respects, except weight, a rude and imper-
fect contrivance. It becomes excessively hot ; and the at-

mosphere in the middle of the day is most oppressive. When
pitched, as usual, without any persons in it, the air in a few
hours loses its freshness, and is close and impleasant when the
tent is entered.

;

Mr. Melville—If that be the construction of the i^'iBil

tent then I think it a bad thing for the purpose. Of
course I have not been diplomated although I have have
had some College training but I sj^eak from my own ex-
perience that I always thought it right to. get all the air
I could for my patient

.

Did you ever hear Dr. Cargill say he condemned the
•tents and that he had done so. - to Dj-. Eqss but without
avail ?—I remember having had a conversation with Dr.
Cargill about the tents but I am not prepared to give the
precise words that passed because I took no special note
of it not contemplating this investigation. But I re-
member having expressed nayself, with regard to the
'tents, in the same terms I a moment ago did here and
he said that he himself thought they were not the thing.
That was whilst the tents wore up.
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Did Dr. Cargill ever tell yoix he had received in-
structi ons not to go near or touch the patients in the
tents ?—He did.

Dr. Cargill—Certainly ; Mr. Melville is quite right.
I have the letter and if Dr. 'Ross permits me i will pro-
duce it.

Dr. Ross—You have my full permission.
The Presiding Inspector—You can put it in at the

proper time Dr. Cargill.

Ml'. Melville—He said that Dr. Ross had instructed
him to use as much caution as should be used by a person
coming in contact with such a patient in hospital.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I distinctly remember
his telling me that it was a general order and not refer-

ring to the first patient—that he was to be very
cautious with every patient. He did not teU me
that he was not to touch the patient but that he
was to stand at the door of the tent and put such
questions as to the progress of the disease as he
considered necessary. He didn't use those exact words to

me but I took it to be, from what he did say, that' he
needn't touch them if he did not like—I took it as a ge-

neral order. I believe the mortahty at the Stony HUl
Hospital since the opening, to be small. I know this be-

cause at the Reformatory we make the cofl&ns, and I must
confess we have made only 3. Small-pox is in my quar-

ter within the radius of 3 or 4 miles. I suppose I heai- of

a' fresh case almost every two weeks. No longer than

yesterday Dr. Cotter left the Reformatory to see a case. I

have had personal experience of BeU tents; that is, I have

slept under them but had no SmaU-pos when I did so.

I have never treated smaU-pox under a Bell tent but my
knowledge of Bell tents convinces me that they ai-e not

good for that purpose.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill.—If you had a patient

with SmaU-pox, delirious, and some one to sit up with

him, would you object to tying his feet with a soft hand-

kerchief, passing it through his feet to the bed ; would it

be better than fighting him to keep him down?—Any-

thing would be better than fighting.

Just to tie his feet with a soft handkerchief—would

that be brutal or wrong?—It would certainly have been

better to have had another nurse. Two nurses would be

better then a nurse and a handkerchief.
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Dr. Bowerbank.—But if there was no nurse at all

would you tie him ?—Certainly not. What I wish to say is

this, that if only one nurse were allowed he might by direc-

tion of the Doctor tie his legs with a soft handkerchief

and his hands too—not the legs alone. Leaving the

hands and body to fling about is dangerous and irritat-

ing.

The next witness called was, Walter Stewart, Clerk

of the St. Andrew Municipal Board and Clerk of the Local

Board of Health.

Mr. Stewart (on entering the witness box and before

taking the oath)—I am willing to give every information

to Dr. Bowerbank or any one else here, but I wish to

state that I have received no subpoena.

The Presiding Inspector—•AV-'ell, as you are in the

witness box may be you will give evidence withOut:a sub-

posna.

Mr. Stewart—Yes, certainly, but if I am to produce

papers I must have a day to look them up.

Dr. Bowerbank—I shall only require one paper.

Mr. Stewart (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—I am
Clerk of the Municipal and Local Board of Health for

the parish. I have my Minute and Letter Books of the

Local Board with their Report to the Governor on the

late outbreak of Small-pox, here. (Report pointed out

)

This is it.

Are you aware if wakes ever took place over per-

sons dying of Small-pox during that outbreak?—Not
personally.

Is it a fact that a man called David Benjamin wais

employed to procure evidence that no such practise ex-

isted and that no wake was held over the Armstrongs ?

—David Benjamin was my office man and he was not
hired for that purpose at aJl. I simply ordered him to

go about and get every information he could on the
subject.

Did you believe until lately that there was a law
to stop wakes ?—I did and told you so but I afterwards
found out there was not and I so wrote you.

Who drew up the Beport to the Governor ?—It was
drawn up before the Board met.

Was it written before ?—The Board discussed the
Eeport and it was modified.
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Was Dr. Cargill present .and did he express an opi-
"mion as to wakes ?—He was present but I do not remem-
ber that he expressed,any opinion. While the members
were engaged in the discussion I went and attended to
my other duties as Collector of Taxes.

Did you write this letter to the Governor {letLer

pointed Old)."}—No, this is in Mr. Bai-clay's handwi'iting
and I copied it.

Eeport of Local Board read by the Acting Secretary
(Mr. MacNab). {For Report see Appendix.)

Dr Bowerbank—I repudiate all that. I gave my
advice to the .Chaii-man. I condemned the Bell tents,

the sort of isolation pursued and all that, not only to the
Gustos but to the Head of the Department.

Dr. Boss—You see you didn't come to me
Doctor

Dr. Bowerbank—Mr. Barclay wouldn't. He consi-

dered you an offensive interloper. [To Mr Stewart) Have
the Local Board of Health of St And^rew in any way carried

out these duties {Beads from Law No 6 of 1867) ?—I ar-

rived in the parish in '69 and do not know what was done
in '67 or '68 but I see no record of the Board having met
(referring to 3Iinute Book) during either of those years.

I see here that the first meeting was on the 3rd of April

1872. They met again on May 17 and July 12 of the

same year. {To the Bresidmg Insjjector.) Will you al-

low me to volunteer a piece of evidence Sir ?

I was walking to my office on the occasion of the

first case of Small-pox here when I met Dr. Boss
and he said to me that he had just received instruc-

tions to act in the matter. I said " it is the duty of the

Local Board and I will go over, and see Mr. Barclay about

it at once." He said "oh no I have my instructions; we
cant act together. I have certain instructions and I have

ah-eady acted under those instructions in St. Catherine;

and intend to do it again." For that reason I did not

report the case to the Chairman as I admit I was bound
.to do and would have done but for what Dr. Boss told

me.
Dv. Bowerbank.—Not till '72 and the Law in exis-

tence since '67. Under that laAV, which prondes for the

sanitary care of the island, the Local BoiU'd of each pa-

ri:sh duub everything. It appoints Ofi&cers, looks after hos-
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pitals and everytbing else having reference to the sanitlry

arrangenieats of the parish.

Mr. Stewart {to Dr. Bowerhanh)—Daring the

outbreak six gentlemen were appointed, one for each dis-

trict, and each had iElO for casual poor. I paid away

for this purpose £75 so far as I can remember—and this

was irrespective of the Poor rates with which the Muni-

cipal Board dealt. There was not to my knowledge any

fund raised among gentlemen of the parish, during Small-

Pox but Ml-. Braine told me Mr. Pinnock had given £5.

On one occasion I recollect saying to a gentleman :
" I

have heard that as soon as a person goes into the- tent

his grave ii=i dug."

The- Presiding Inspector—I dont think-any remark
Mr. Stewart made is evidence.

Dr. Bowerbank—I only want to prove that I had .

grounds for every statement I made.
Cross examined by Dr. Ross

—

Did the Government ever write- to > the Local Board
that at the suggestion of the Acting Superintending

Medical Officer, the Board should appoint house to house
visitors ?—Yes.

Prior to the outbreak of Small-Pox in St. Andrew,
and in: Half-way tree in particular, did the Local Board
make any provisions to meet an emergency?—No. If

you had not told me you had your own instructions I
would have gone to Mr. Barclay and reported the first

case right away. You see when you met me you dis-

tinctly told me you had your instructions to act and that
we—the Local 13oard, were not to act. You told me you
had met Mr. Barclay and told him what action you had
taken and that you were on your way to Castletou Pen
I said " I will go right away now and see Mr. Barclay and
get a board" and you said you had just seen Mr. Barclay.
Dont remember your saying he approved of it. Nor do I
remember your mentioning having experienced some diffi-

culty in getting a site for the tents.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—I am aware that
in your official capacity you wrote Mi'. Barclay telling
him that a case of Small-pox had broken out. I have
your report in my possession. You wrote me officially

offering to give all the assistance you could to the Board,
like any other Government officer.
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Ti> Dr. Bowerbank—Tarrant's land is belonging to
the public. On it the present Small-pox hospital is

erected. I don't know who gave authority to have that
hospital there.

To Dr. Ross

—

1 an'» aware that instiiictions had
been given to the Government Medical Officer to give
every assistance to the Local Bo ard. We did not appoint
house to house visitors. If you ask the Chairman why
not jjerhaps he can tell you. I know of no reason,

Jiohn Archer (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)

—

Am
nowia G-roomof Mr. Sullivan's; was Mr. Braine's servant.

Doa't know if he was ever sent for to enter the tents.

Was never told to take a message to him ; never knew if

he went in. Dont remember if I vyas asked to take a
message from the tents. Mr. Byndloss never asked me to

take a message to Mr. Braine. He asked me where Mr.
Braine was ; I said at the Church. In coming back Mi*.

Byndloss came to Mr. Braine. He said "Bell want to see

you." Mr. Braine said "I cant go in." Mr. Byndloss said

''.if you see the Doctor you may go in." Mr. Braine
said, " you know the place is under quarantine." I dont
kftow if he -went in. He did not then. I reui ember he
Slopped and asked the Constable if he could go in and
ta.j Ooiista,ble said "no; my orders are not to allow in

auy-pei'don at all" The Constable refused to let him in.

In Lmi he' asked the Constable t wice—once the Sergeant

JMajpOi; the second evening, s^, Constable opposite the

«^QO^',; ,A!nd rwas refused. Mr. Braine said " it is no use

to go and see Bell because he would not understand

what he gi to see him about because he was delirious."

Nobody ever mentioned to me that some one would not

ajudud unis enqan-y. I never heard any one say that you
were bribing tae people ; not you. I heard the Doctor's

b >y say this morning " how they are going on the same

;is thoy wane tne people to take false oatu agiunst Doc-

tor Cargill."

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—I was Mr. Braine's

coachiiiasi. liecoUect driving you both with Beef and

Porter lor the people, in the carriage. I had the happi-

ness of going oat with you, We stopped at many houses.

Ab Kitty Wade's Savanna, the Armsti-ong's house and

tliat next to it—I saw into the house next the Armstrongs

an I of tjn seen you go into Joseph or Richard Saunderi>'
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lionse. Mr. Braine stopped outside sometimes whilst

yougoiu. If any body say you refuse to go arid see

the poor people with Small-pox it would not be true. You

did well to those outside but cant say as to those in the

tents.

At the request of Bf. Bowerbank, the Actmg Secre-

tary read a letter of Mr. Braine attached to the Local

Board of Health Report. [For Letter see Ap^jendii:.)

Dr. Bowerbank—I wish to dra^ attention to this :

here is Mr. Braine writing on the 9th of July and he

says he " believes" that the cases were seen by the

Government Medical Officer.

Witness to Dr. Bowerbank—Dr. Cargill went to 3 or

4 cases at Gordon Pastures and at the Old Church pas-

-tufe'^'. He and Mr. Braine took the round of the whole

district.

James Miller (examined by Dr. BowerbankJ—Am
a labourer. "Was employed out doors of the tents.

Went in occasionally to assist in taking out dead bodies.

I was only employed to carry water and food and stood

outside on the road, morning and evening. Marshall re-

ceived what I carried, at the entrance of the gate. I heard
Dr. Cargill say the tents were hot. Did not hear him
say he had told Dr. Ross so. Never put my hand to a
paper and make a cross to say that I did hear Doctor
Cargill say to the patients the tents w ere very hot but
must patience the other hospital soon done.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I was employed by
Byndloss to go in the tents and lift the dead bodies.
He told me I would get paid for it, and I got paid.
Cant remember how much. I went in by his orders.
Only helped with Roden and Hall.

'

The Court adjourned till 11 o'clock next day.

THUESDAY, 14.TH November, 1872.

The Court met at the usual hour and th6 'Se'cretary
being still sick, Mr. MacNab ivaS requested to continue
in the discharge of the duties.

John McVicker (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—Was
a Constable for five years, and left the service because I
was not satisfied with it. Was in it dui-iug the quaran-
tine here and was the first officer put in charge of
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the qufii-anilue ffvound by Dr. Cargill. He gave me ray
iustnictions, and they were, not to allow any one to enter
except himself; thut they were to come as far as the gater

to receive sucli food as was sent, and water; to allow not
one of t)ie inmates to come out or any one from outside
to go in. Afterwards the Sergeant Major /^Speck) gave
the divisional order signed by Inspector Nairne. Sue
Clarke's place ( Berry's housej Was first put under quaran-
tine and afterwards when all the tents were erected then I
was put in charge of the quarantine ground by Inspector
Kairne by a divisional order from the Sergeant Major.
Towushend town was not under quarantine restrictions,

i had no orders to that effect either fi-om Dr. Cargilt or
any one else. He called me one day and said the people
is into quarantine and I said " that place is not put un-
der quarantine." He said he would report me and I said
" Doctor Cargill that was not put under quarantine asno
sick is in there." He threatened me another time be-
cause he saw some one or two women sitting at the door.

I said to Mr. Byndloss, " the Doctor has threatened to

report me Sir, but I dont know what for because Towns-
bend town is not under quarantine." I recollect Reid
and Johnson—two Constables. They went into Towns-
liend town. Doctor CargiU saw them and reported

the circumstance to me. I said " the place is not
under qufu-antine" but Dr. Cargill went to the sta-

tion and reported the men and they were to be tried

for it. I say Townsliend town was not under quarantine,,

but Dr, Cargill threatened me. During the time I was
there no person to my knowledge went into the quaran-

tine gi'ound but there were 3 or 4 roads that lead from
Townshend town into the tents and people couldgo through
freely. There were 2 roads from Townshend town and
1 in the back and people could go in freely without being

seen by the Constables. I saw Prescilla Heyliger leave

Berry's House, and I threatened to take her in custody.

I saw Sue Clarke, a nurse in the tents, come out at night

saying that she could not remain in there for her son

would die for want. She tried her utmost endeavours

to come out. I saw Berry trying to get into his bouse

but prevented him. I saw AmeUa Smith come out at

night, at different times; not during the day. She was

.also a nurse in the tents. Marshall came out over and
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over and I liad to threaten bim. I most positively offer-

ed to reside in tlie tents or in Townsbeud town to prevenfc

these irregularities, as I bad bad Small-pox myself. I said

that to Inspector Nairne and to the Sergeant Major.

The Inspector submitted to it but the Sergeant-Major
seemed to have objected to it. My ojffer was not accept-

ed. Have heard Sue Clarke say loudly, that her son was
not fairly treated and that if he had had proper attend-

ance he might have recovered . She said this in the pub-
lic thoroughfare which on Fridays and Saturdays espe-
cially, is crowded. Have heard Heyliger

The Presiding Inspector—I don't think what these
people said should be taken as evidence against the de-
fendants.

Dr. Bowerbank—Not what they said about the treat-
ment in the tents ?

The Presiding Inspector—The question is, Dr. Bow-
erbank, what they say here on oath.

Examination of witness by Dr. Bowerbank, resumed
—I saw McKenzie going into the quarantine ground.
He was in the tents preaching or j^raying and I had to
call Mr. Byndloss to take him out. I was going to take
hun in custody but he left saying Mr. Braine had sent
hun. To my knowledge cant say if Bell was ever taken up
by Constables on the road. I was removed to Harbour
Head previous to Bell's illness. Cant exactly tell how
long I was at the quarantine ground. People were al-
lowed into the tents to lay out the dead and put the bodies
in coffins. Different persons went in; Sergeant Major
Speck; and before Marshall was a nurse he had the oppor-
tunity of going in. So had Henry Brown.

Cross examined by Dr. Ross—I did report the ir-
regularities as regards quarantine, to Dr. Cargill. ] told
3)r. Cargill some time back that I was not placed par-
ticulary at the quarantine ground but had to attend to
the shops as well; but that some time after Mr, Nairne
told me particular to remain at the quarantine. I saw
you once at the quarantine ground; not at the beginnintr
but during the quarantine. I did not report the irre^
gulanties to you

; I did not know you. It was
not until you had left that on enquii-y I was informedwho you were. I was remove after but previous to that
1 did not report to you as I did not think I had the oc-
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casion to do it.
_

T did not see yon tlie first day yon carao
up. The fact is I did not know yba ware the" head of
the depavtmeut but I knew the name.

. ,,• .

Crosa-e.Kamiued by Dr. Garj^ill—I toll!' you positively
that there were 3 or 4 entrances from Towushend town,
I told you iu the presence of Mr. Byndloss, that the
pfcople went in. I told you that people were going in
and that I could not prevent them because they had
bye-tracts. I said " people are going into the quaran-
tine ground because they have bye-tracts." I told you
in the presence of Mr. Byndloss that Marshall had come
oat frequently. You told me to prevent them ; not to
allow them to go in.

To Dr. Bowei-bank—I reported the same thing to
Sergeant Speck, my superior officer. It was inj^ 4fity as

a Constable to do so, and I did.

Ellis Brown, labourer, residing at Gordon Pastm-es.
(Ill reply tu the CIoi;rt Dr. Cargill mentioned that

Gordon Pastures were a mile from the tents.)

Witness, examined by Dr. Bowerbank—I had three

children sick with Small-pox ; sent for Doctor Cargill to

attend them. He came. He felt them ; felt their

pulses. He came sometimes twice a week—sometimes
three times, and gave them medicines, which I gave. He
told me to get some Sulphur which I did. I gave the

medicine to the nurse and she gave it. Doctor Cargill

asked me to send the children to the tents and I said
" no ; ' it too far, better to keep them in the house." I

gave no reason why I did not send them. They were
too young. I did not say, a few days ago, that I did

not wish or intend to say anything against Dr. Cargill.

Dr. Bowerbank—Can I call a witness to show that

he did ?

The Presiding Inspector—I don't think yhu can call

a witness to contradict one of your own witnesses.

Dr. Bowerbank.—^I repeat, they are not my witness-

es. I have merely put tjieir names down as T heai'd

they could give information. I only want the whole
truth, Sir. This is the mischief of delay.

The Presiding Inspector—I don't think you can say

that Dr. Bowerbank. You had the opportunity of pub-

lishing a pamphlet
John Hutchinson (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)

—
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Ain a lubourer. I live at Somerset Parle Pen wh'.ah ail'

joins Bishop's Loclge, and Imow Ellis BroM'n. He lui d a

sick child. Have been there and seen Dr. Cargill. In

passing I saw him once in the honse aud'once at the gate.

I never told any one that I saw Dr. Cargill get out

of his carriage, stDp in the yard and ordar fur Brown's

child.

Dr. Bowerbank

—

1 again proclaim this another in-

stance of delay, and the evidence is contrary to the

statements of Mr Trueman contained in his letter.

FideHa Martin (examined by Dr Bowerbank)—

I

know Elizabeth Davis. She had a sick boy whom I helped

to mind. The boy took ill and they come and wake me
-out of my bed and I went. He was dangerous, with
fever and fits. I put his feet in warm water and put on
a cataplasm. Remained till morning and then went
away. When I returned before 12, he had fever.

Few days after I went over and saw Dr. Cargill there in

the house. The boy's sister said he was to get up and
the Doctor said no, the boy is too sick. Dr. Cargill was
in the house—-I, in the yard. That day the Small-pos
had not thrown out on the boy yet. When he did have

,

it we went over there and the Doctor say " were you are
going to ?" and we said we come to see the sick, and he
stopped us from going into the house. He said he dont
care; he would bring a Constable to keep us out. I said
" Doctor it is sickness and we come to give assistance ; if

we did not been here before he might have died." That
day I did not see the Doctor go into the house.

Dr. Bowerbank—Can I call a witness to contradict
her ?

The Presiding Inspector—No; cot for the mere pur-
pose of contradiction.

Edward Bennett (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)

—

I never saw you before. Sai-ah Francis is no relative of
mine but she hved with William Bennett. I live at
Hall's yard close Mr. Lewis's pen. I had the Small-p;)x
and went into the tents. My cousin Am 'liii.

Smith nursed me. I have been examined before
by Dr. Ross. Dr. Cargill and Mr. Niiirue were tliere.

No one else but them and Sarah Francis. Frederick
Wiseman come and call me . He said " come ah the
Court House to be examined about Small-pox by Djctor

"

Cargill." They did not call your name, i \s aj t.^Udniaed
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jiot very sick. Waa in the same teut with my brother
'(Williavu) who waa very eick. He died. He could not
help himself. Dont know if his case was a bad case of

Small-pox. He got his food regular. Cant tell if ho
got any at night. Sue Clarke waa there in the night.

I know becauae when I wake I see her. Never saw Ben-
nett get anything after dark. I got yam, beef, mutton,
fish ; cant tell if the tents were a nice place but they
were very hot. I complained to myself of the
heat. Sometimes I 'blige (oblige) to raise up the

side of the tent. Never told the nurse or the Doctor.
Dont remember who was the last person that died in the

tents. Think I came out when Hall died. I told the

Doctor I wish to come out. I never went out of the

tents at night and sleep in Townshend town. How you
mean by if any body say I did, them he ? The only time
when I sleep there was once. No one else was in the

tents then . Well sir I cant tell you rightly where I sleep

after Hall dead. I did not sleep in Townshend town
at nights and go back to the tents in the mornings.

I never complained that my clothes were torn and for

that I wanted to go out. Any one say I did, tell not

the truth {laughter.) I saw Frederick Wiseman get food

from Townshend Town. McKenzie and Maria Downer
came into the tents. Plenty came. Dont know if they

come into the tents fi-om the fi-ont but they come through

Townshend town. Mrs. Manning come 5 o'clock in the

evening. The last time I get food in the tents was just

before sun down. Got none at nights. Bennett did

not.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—You send and call me
from Miss Luudie's pen. Wiseman was in the room when
I was examined at the station. Marshall was not nor

Amelia Francis nor Charlotte Clarke. The Sergeant

Major was not there. I got Porter when in the tents

but did not drink it ; I put it down on the table and if

my brother call for some I gave him.

Maria Downer (re-called, examined by Dr. Bower-

bank)—The contents oif this letter (handed up) written

by me to you, are true, oh my oath. I was asked to

attend a meeting at the Station. Dr, Cargill asked me
to come and te.l Dr. Ross whether the people were stai--

ving in the tents. I told him I knew nothing about
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ftHy one bnt ray brother (Frederick Wiseman.) He^

then said " well, you can come about your brother and

say whether he was starving or not." I said " well, I

cant aay whether he was or not but I know I used to

Bend him in food as nurse Clarke told me not to depend

on the food my brother get in the tents but to send in;

so much so that my Aunt gave her a 3d." My brother

used to come to the fence and complain, and that was
the reason I sent in food for him. I had a basin in

which I used to send soup ; not in a little cheese plate.

After Hall died my brother stayed in the tents during

the day and slept in Townshend town at night. Once
some one in the tents called out "Lord, the boy cramp
up with the rain that wet him" and I had to send over

a piece of my clothes to wrap him up. They bawled out
so in the tents and Mr. Byndloss can tell you. I send
the piece of clothes by Miller. That was before my
brother slept at- home and the same week Hall died

.

It was the same day that Marshall pushed Sarah Fran-
cis. "When my brother left the tents at night and slept

in Townshend town his feet were sore and much swollen

but nowhere else. He came over because there was
no one to sleep in the tent with him.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—You did not tell

me to say they were not starved but whether they were
starving or not. You did not come and coax me to go.

Ella Smith (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Am
Amelia Smith's sister. She w^s a nurse in the tents.

Recollect when the tents were up. Never went there
at any time. Know nothing about them. My sister

Justina is here. I never went into the quarantine
ground. Live at Gordon Pastures.

Justina Smith (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Am
sister to Amelia, I never entered the tents or quaran-
tine ground.

Matilda Dunn (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Am
a Nurse by occupation. Was sent for by Mr. Byndloss
who came to me at my house in Kingston, '#o nurse the
patients at the Small-Pox Hospital at Half-way tree. I
was engaged, with my second nurse; that is, I was told to-

come up and see the Doctor. Cant recolltct the date,
I came up and remained the whole day. Mr. Byndloss
said to wait till the Doctor came. I waited but did not-
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dee Iiiin. Came u secoml time U'om G in LLe morBiug till

4 in the evening, and did not. see the Doctor. Mr. Bynd-
loss toid ine the Doctor saitl he was not ready for me yet.

Cross examined by Di-. Boss—Acted as nurse at the

Small-Pox Hospital in Kingston for nine months {Fro-

duceit CerlificaLes.) Never applied to yon ; did not know
yoTi.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—Mr. Byndloss came
for m<3 for a nurse in the tents. I came to your house
aJ'tei'wards and applied as a nurse for the hospital and
you told me to wait tiU. it was opened.

Jane Atkinson (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

reside in Kingston and am a nurse; wash clothes when
I am not so 'engaged. Was with Mrs. Dunn as nurse
in the Small-Pox Hospital all the time she was there.

Some time ago she wanted a second nurse at Half-way-
tree and told me I must come with her. We came one
Monday and remained till evening without seeing the

Doctor. The second Monday I remained till part of the

day. I left Miss Dunn waiting. I was not engaged; I

ne ver saw the Doctor.

Cross-examined by Dr. "Ross—I never made appli-

cation to you for employment as a nurse for any hos-

pital under your charge.

D;-. Ross (to the Govt')—I may'inention fliat'we keep

a P;itv(mage Book, but I never knew these two persons

were in existence.

Witness to Dr. Carg^lI—The first Monday we waited

at Mr. Byndloss's shop door

.

Edward Barclay (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)

—

Nathaniel Barclay wag my son; he died of Small-Pox and

w.as ill 27 days. Dr. Cargill saw him at the house. He
came there 3 times; Parson Braine brought him. The

Doctor came the very week he took sick; -dont remem-

ber the date. The first time I send for him. He came

about 4 or 5 days afterwards; he saw the boy 3 times.

Dr. Cargill—The boy died the day after I saw him.

Witness {to Dr. Cargill) '—'Ee died about two weeks

and a half aftel-. I came and told you he was veiw bad

and you told me " if I have to go about like that I will

have to keep! 20 horses." (To Dr. Bon-erbant)--

Dr. Cargill said.he was not able to come except I paid

him and about 3 days after the boy died. He died at
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nigbt aiul was bniiod next, morning. Ditl not hold

a "set up" over Ins body, except those in the hoiise

—

about five of ua, theiamily ;no strangers; cant say if a
" set up" was held anywhere else in that neighbourhood.

We had no reading or singing. I have heard since last

June that there is a Law fining j)eople who keej) wakes.

There was plenty of grumbling about it.

Dr. Bowerbank—After my letter' to the Colonial

Secretary, about wakes, it got abroad that there was a

law which inflicted a penalty of £5 on any one holding

a wake so that I can't g£t a single person to speak of

having had a wake through fear of this fine, whicli l eally

does not exist because there is no such law. Before, I

could call a dozen witnesses to state that they liad

" wakes." but now I cant get four. Strange to say tlie

report was set on foot by the Constabulary.

Witness to Dr. Bowerbank—Wakes generally take

place when people die but cant say about those dying of
Small-pox. Dont know as a fact that wakes were held
over people dying of Small-pox.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—Wlien you saw my
son you came with Parson Braine—the first day. It could
not have been the 25th of April when the boy died that
day. He did not die on the 26th but was buried on
that day.

Dr. Cargill, afterreferring to some papers, mentioned
that he found he had visited the hoj (Nathaniel Barclay)
on the 25th of April and that he died on thie 26th.

Witness—There were three sick in the same house
one after the t)ther. William Yates took in the same
day Barclay buried ; then another man called William
Knight.

Henry Beckford (examined by Dr. BowerbankJ—

I

live on the Glebe Land. Dont know if wakes were held
during Small-pox. Was at Armstrong's "nine night." Was
not at the wake. Did not see the dead bodies of Arm-
strong and his sister. Never said I saw them or that I
was at the wake. Cant say if wakes are common tliincfr'.

George Augustus McWhinney • (examined l)y Dr.
Bowerbank)—I live on the Glebe kind and am a labourer
Knew Armstrong and his sister. Dont know when they
died. AVas not at a wake at Armstrongs but was there
the " nine night." Was down at my yard and hearing
singing I went there.
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After tluH witness had left the box, Mr. Walter
Stewart, who had been in (jourt, begged to correct A
Htatemeut he had made iu his evidence the day before.
He had said that £15 had been paid the sick poor during
tile Small-pox. It should have been £45.

Dr. Bowerbank said the next witness would be Dr.
Land.

Dr. Land.—Before I am svCorn I wish to state that
this is (the second time I have been here, travelling a
distance of 29 miles fi'om Linstead, at much inconveni-
ence. I also wish to state that it has been reported to
me that I have been objected to as a witness here on the
ground that I had been dismissed from the Government
Medical Service. I have to say that I was not dismissed

;

that I tendered my resignation which the Governor ac-
cepted. Here stands my letter fi-om Dr. Ross, atatinf'

that his Excellency had been pleased to accept my resif^-

nation, therefore I have not been dismissed from the
Public Service.

Dr. Bowerbank mantioned that after what had fallen

there from Dr Ross the other day, he thought it right to

\V-rite and inform Dr. Land, and tell him to come up and
defend his character like a man.

John Coates Land, M.D. (examined by Dr. Bower-
bank. j—I have been in this country since the year '58

and have soma experience of Small-pox and other dis-

eases here. I also have served in; the Edinburgh wards
during an outbreak of Small-pox. I have been a Gov-
ernment Medical Officer here for 12 years.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Dr. Land, I wish to know whether
in your experience wakes are held among the lower or-

ders, and whether the practice ever prevailed in Small-

pox cases?

Dr. Land—It has been so fi'om '58 till '72. Wake's
have been held over persons dying of Small-pox in 'the

St. Faith's District, and I think I took it upon myself to

write an order to the Constabulary to prevent it, although

I had no authority.

Are you aware that Mr. McPhail issued a similar

order?—He did at Prospect.

As a medical man do you consider vaccination has

been fully carried out in this island ?—I consider it has

been very much neglected. I consider that the Govern-
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ment Medical districts boin^' lar^'e it ia impossible, es-

pecially during bad weather, for oue man to do the

work in his district. I have seen four epidemics of

Small-Pox here but things were managed in those days

a little easier than now.
After the disease has once broken out in a dis-

trict, do you think it probable to check its being epide-

mic by isolation—is such a plau feasible ?—At the first

breaking out of the disease I approve of isolation but

when it has spread to any extent isolation never can

be properly carried out.

To your knowledge when did the first case of Small-

Pox during the last outbreak, appear ?—I heard of it

first in September 1871, in my district.

Then we will start from that. From what you have

Been and heard do you consider the outbreak in 1871,

has been a severe one ?—I consider that when it first

originated, there were but a few cases; but it has been
very severe from that time to the present moment. It

is an epidemic. Among the cases I had in the Above
Rocks district a number of children suffered. It has
been a very harsh epidemic in St Faith's, but I cant say
of any where else except from what I have seen in the
Gazette.

If up to the Slst of May 1872— Small-pox having ap-
peared in September '71—there are only 19 cases in a dis-

trict would you call the 9utbreak a severe ouq ?—No.)
Is Small-pox one of those diseases which apjiearin

either an epidemic or a sporfidic form ?—I have seen it

appear in both forms but I incHne to the belief that it ia

more likely an epidemic disease. I have known it to ex-
ist in the island since '58

.

Is it a fact that it is often imported but does not
spread ?—I believe if imported it would spread.

Under these circumstances what do you consider to
be the real and best safeguards against Small-pox?—.
Isolation at the first outbreak. Entire, total vaccination;
North, South, East and West, to prevent the spread of,
and to keep out, the disease.

Have you known any other disease to be mistaken
for Small-pox, as Ecthyma, Varicella etc. ?—I have seen
Ecthyma taken for Small-pox. I have seen cases of shin-
gles reported aa Small-pox.
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Is it an uiv.louljtej faot t'.iat the mildest forms of
the diseasti or even of the varoloid form, may give
rise in others to the severest form of the disease?—

I

think so.

To the community therefore the mildest form of the
disease is as dangerous as the most malignant ?—^It
would be.'l

Do you think it is the duty of a medical attendant
in case of the occurrence of varoloid disease in a
large family, to inform the parents of the conta-
gious or infectious natui'e of the disease'?,—I should
think if there was a large family and a child had the
disease I would recommend the removal of the others
even though I vaccinated them all; it is such a di'eadful

disease.

Have I ever shewn you these question Dr. Land ?

—

To your knowledge is the effect of isolating cases to

make people hide their cases ?—Certainly. The fnegro
will not submit to isolation, and rather than suffer isola-

tion would hide his case. He always tells you " if God
Almighty give me the disease I thankful and I take it.

I satisfy to mind it."

These opinions you have given to-day—have you ever

written them to the Government ?—I have. I reported

the matter that my district was too large for any one me-
dical man to vaccinate. I applied for help fi-om a lay-

vaccinator, and Dr. Steventon wrote me that because I

hid done 153, hs thought I could do all, ani that therafore

there was no necessity for the Government to help me. In

my general opinion as a medical man, I think isolation

unnecessary except carried out in the first case. I say it is

most necessary at the outbreak bat when the disease has

become an epidemic, it is localisation.

Doyou approve of the establishment of so called Small-

pox hospitals generally ?—No. I wouldn't allow my
child to be taken out of my house to any such hospital.

Speaking of St. Thomas in the Vale, the peasantry are

able pecuniarily to keep their cases at home. They
care their own sick, and I have had experience of five epi-

demics. But I think there ought to be some place of re-

fuge for those suffering from the disease who have no one

to care them.
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Do you think it judicious or safe to move Small-pox

patients iu an advanced stage of the disease or wlien so

weak as not to be able to help themselves, from their

own houses to so-called tents or Hospitals, especially

without medical supervision and direction ?—I think it

certainly injudicious.

What do you think would be likely to result from it ?

—Death from debility and exhaustion it being so terrible

a diseasa
The mortaUty of Small-pox before inoculation or

vaccination is said to have averaged 66 per cent. In your

opinion would bad treatment have anything' to do with

this mortaUty?—With respect to Small-pox I hold that a

medical man can do very little. I believe that cleanhnes3, a ,

proper observance of hygienic rules and plenty of food,.,

and stimulants when necessary, are all that a patient re-

quire; except when there ore other com^jlications, then a

medical man is useful.

.

Can you state the average death rate of Small-pox
epidemics, occurring in different parts of the world ?

—

I cant..

What was the old treatment of the disease as pursued
by John of Gaddesden and what the modern treatment,

as recommended by Sydenham ?—The modern treatment
is I believe, such Antiphlogistics and sudorifics as would
be proper. Plenty of water, good attendance, good
food, and very little medicine after the eighth day.

In drawing up statistics of SmaU-pox must the dif

ferent forms of tlie disease be taken into consideratioL
as also the ages pf the individuals, and the fact of pro-
tection or not from a previous attack of the diseast

(casual or inoculated) or from vaccination ?—Well, ir

true, perfect, and reliable statistics that would be neces-
sary.

Have you seen the 0£6.cial Returns to the 3ist May

!

•—I have.

And the amended returns?—I have not. (" Gazette"
handed up and jj&rmed by Dr. Land.)

If you look you will find 19 cases put down in one
place, and 3 deaths, which is equal to 15 per cent ; next
47 cases, 10 deaths, equal to 21 per cent ; next 31
cases, 13 deaths, equal to 41 per cent; and next 39
cases 7 deaths, equal to 17 per cent. Can you
account in any way for the differenco ?—I dout thiuk
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I can answer the question as if we are dealing
with pounds, shillings and pence. The only way is, that
perhaps better pro-vision was made in one district than
in another; or that in one district the disease might have
been more malignant than in another.

Taking the sum total of cases reported in the island
to have been 228 with 53 deaths, or a death-rate of 23
50-228 per cent., does it indicate a serious form of the
disease?—Rather heavy I should think. A heavy mor-
tality.

Would you consider ten or eleven deaths of vaccinated
cases out of 15 or 13 deaths to be very unusual in
any one of the districts named in the return ?—I should
say so; very unusual, I never heard such a mortahty in
my life.

Will you name the usual forms or types of the dis-

ease ?—Variola simplex; the malignant form; the corym-
bose and so on.

Is the form or type of the disease in a great measure
dependent upon external agencies—thus, what would you
expect to occur in a case treated in a very hot, ill-venti-

lated room or tent ?—It would tend to confluence and in-

crease the disease.

Are the comphcations and sequelce of SmaU-pox, nu-
merous and serious?—Yes.

Could you make out pulmonary and abdominal com-
plications by looking at a patient fi'om a distance ; or

would physical examination of the body be requii'ed ?

—Physical examination would be required. You
riiight make out a pulmonary disease, or suspect it

by the patient's breathing but I would not swear there

was such a complication till I had made an examination.
,

Would you like to be treated in that way ?—No,
,

I should like the Doctor to see me every day and to exam-
,

ine me.
To a person suffering from a severe form of Small-

j

pox, especially if confluent, with any pulmonary or any
,

visceral affection, do you consider washing them naked
j

in cold water in the eai'ly morning and evening in the
j

open air. would be risky and hazardous ?—Certainly ;

j

almost perUoua.
^

Is the use of warm water in Small-pox under any

circumstances and for any pui'poso hazardous or likely

to be prejudicial ?—I shoidd think not if there was no

k
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exposure of the boJy. Warm water has a sootliing ef--

feet.

Do you think the use of common washing soap in

cases ofgconfluent Small-pox would prove sedative or ir-

ritating ?—I should say irritating. Carbolic Acid Soap

ia the best.

Do the compHcations of Small-pox require treatment

and for the most part the use of appropriate medicines ?

—Certainly, whether pulmonary or abdominal.

If at the commencement of Small-pox the patient's

nose bled or she was attacked with Menorrhagia (from

which she had,jpreviously suffered) would you therefore

put the case down as of a Hoemorrhagic type ?—No, cer-

tainly not.

In persons very iU in the last stage of confluent

or hoemorrhagic Small-pox do you think aU nursing,^.,

feeding, physicing and stimulants can safely be left off

a,t night or for 12, 14 or 16 hours of the 24 ?—Certainly

not.

What would be the result ?—The result would be
dissolution—death. Nourishment must be given night

and day.

Do you think it safe to leave patients suffering from
delirium during SmaU-pox without a nurse at night;

would the risk or danger of so doing be increased by
tying her or his feet or legs together ?—Certainly. Dr.
Todd tells us that a patient in deliriup should not even
be removed from one ward to another.

Is ulceration and mortification of the private parts a
not uncommon occurrence in SmaU-pox; when this occurs
does it entail most unpleasant duties on the part of the
nurse or attendant ?—Ulceration of the private parts is

uncommon in Sma,U-pox and it does entail unpleasant
4uties on the nurse and on the Medical man as well.

In very severe cases of SmaU-pox what is the usual
fatal period?—I think if the patient gets over the seventh
day there is a chance. For instance, I had a case ia
my. Dispenser. He was very bad up to the seventh day.
After that he got over entu-ely. I think ifyou can carry
your case through over the seventh day you may have
a hope.

If quarantine restrictions are imposed partiaUy as a
make-believe can it be effectual and must it be oppressive
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find cruel?—Notbing partial can be efifoctual; it must be
oppressive and cruel."

If during the enforcement of quarantine persons
from without visited the sick; if the sick had their clothes

washed outside and if they left the hospital and sleep

outside at night, could quarantiae be eifectual?—Certainly

not, but the quarantine laws here, especially in regard to

Small-pox, are matters that puzzle me.
Did you ever hear of sick persons suffering from

Small-pox or any other disease except perhaps itch,

being dosed all round with the same medicine and the same
dose, iiTespective of age, sex, condition of the individ-

ual, stage of the disease etc ?—I have not.

Is the smell arising from SmaU-pox pecuhar and sui

generis ?' Can it be confounded with fsecea, dirty water,

etc. ?—The smell from SmaU-pox is sui geim-is and cannot

be confounded with faeces.

Persons suffering from Small-Pox exposed in the

bush or on the thoroughfares are hkely to be fly-blown,

but in a tent or hospital with medical officers in atten-

dance, and nurses paid to be present night and day, with

soap and water in abundance, is fly-blow of a patient a

pardonable circumstance ?—Not at all; it is unpardon-
able.

Are flies particularly attracted towards Small-pox ?

—

Particularly.

You are acquainted with the usual construction of

the residence of the lower orders of Artizans, labourers

etc. Do you think you would be justified when attend-

ing them for Small-jjox if in prescribing for them you re-

mained in another room or in the yard outside; could

you do so satifactorily?—No. I think if a medical man
assumes a duty it is his bounden duty to do it. It is a

disagreeable job, bat we have lots of that to go through

iu this world.

Do you think any medical man is justified in desert-

ing a patie)it sick with SmaU-pox and who he has been

attending, on the plea that his other patients threaten to call

in other medical aid, he at the time professedly attending

other SmaU'pox cases ?—Well, that dejiends whether the

fellow is to pay him or not {laughter); but I dont think he

would be justified. If you undertake a duty you must

stick to it.
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Do you consider that a medical man paying a pro-

fessional visit to a Small-pox patient and adopting-

the usual precaution is liable to carry the disease

to others. In your experience have you known
of any instance of the disease being so conveyed ?

—No I have not. I thhili with the ordinary precaution

of changing your clothes, and washing your hands you
cannot. I have not done it myself.

In the first case of Small-pox occurrring in a place

or village, w^ould you consider it right to place it under
isolation. What precautions would you take as regards

the sick individual and the other inmates ?—In the first

place I would look to get a good nurse; then I would
see that everything in the shape of nourishment and
plenty of water be near at hand, and turn every person
out of the place except the nurse who must either have
had SmaU-pox or been vaccinated. I dont consider it

would be necessary to isolate the inmates; if you do you
may as well isolate the Doctor. The patient afflicted

with Small-pox should be isolated and the others turned
out or else removed to another place for isolation. If

the house were a good one I would not remove the
patient.

Is it usual among medical men when they meet with
severe illness or any unusual heavy mortality among their
patients, to call in other assistance ?—Yes, certainly.
One does so for one's own and for the public satisfaction.

Speaking of the Returns published in the Gazette
Dr. Land said tliey were not true ; but perfectly
false. "When first he looked at them he exclaimed " oh I

my country." Dr. Land pointed out the portions of the
Return he said were incorrect. He added also that any
retilrns he had sent in to the Medical Department were
those supplied him by the Constables and that he had
mentioned the fact to the head of the department.

The examination in chief having closed, the Pre-
siding Inspector called on Dr. Ross to cross-examine,
that gentleman remarking before commencing the cross-
examination, that he felt it to be a shame that Medical
men were to be pitted against each other in this fmauner.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I was the Govern-
ment Medical Officer for Glengoffe when Small-pox ap-
peared there. Have since resigned. I resigned my ap-
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pointment of my own accord and was not compelled to'

do so. I have heard of cold water being used in Small-
pox. It is poj'fect nonsense to ask me that ; a regular
•waste of words. I never heard that in Typhoid fever

they have used cold water in England. Have seen
fly-blown patients in a hospital ; it even occurs in ampu-
tation of the arm. It has occurred in cases under my

,
charge. I amputated a man's leg on a Monday and
the Wednesday there were fly deposits on it. It i^ more
possible in SmaE-pox than in wounds. I have known a
patient although well cared by his family to be fly-blown

.

The patient I spoke of with Small-pox as doing weU is

said to have been fly-blown.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill (reading from a re-

turn.)

In 75 cases of Small-Pox and ^18 deaths, would that

be a large mortaUty ?—No.
Dr. Bowerbank—I beg to say that there is no Re-

turn before the Court by which it appears there were
18 deaths in 75 cases.

Dr. CargiU—I am going to prove it.

Dr. Bowerbank—I solemnly protest, there being no.

Return shewing that mortality, on the^table, against your
asking such a question.

The Presiding Inspector—It is merely a hypothe-

tical question.

Would it be ^a,ir to take the first few cases of Small-

Pox in a district, to from a correct statistical return ?

—

No, because we know that epidemics gradually decrease

though violent at first.

Suppose you had a patient (a female) and she bled

from the nose, throat, uterus, with purple spots aU over

the body, terminating in five days; wliat type of Smajil-

Pox would you call it ?—^^Either malig:nant or corym-

bose.

Is not the suppurative st^ige of SmaU-Pox danger-

ous?—Always attended with great debility an,^ vlften,

dissolution comes on.

Is it not a,; fact that malignant Small-Pox kills tl^e

patient by prostration ?—Not so much.
Would not secondary syphilis be a dangerous com-

plication with Small-pox?—Certainly, at any time.
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Suppose yon had 5 or 6 Small-Pox cases, all adults,

would it be quackeiy to make up a bottle of medicine
containing :

Chlorate of Potash.

Dilute Hydrochloric Acid,

and
Chloric Ether,

in suitable doses, and give each patient a dose thre6

times a day ?—No. When I was House Surgeon at

King's College Hospital, London, we had a mixture
called Haustus Conimunis and another, Mistura Diaboli-

ca, which we gave different people, but regulating the
dose.

Suppose you had a patient in tents or in hospital

with Small-pox, would a dose of Captor Oil be a danger-
ous aperient tO' open the patient's bowels?—Nr.

Suppose Small-pox be in St. Andrew, and was not
supposed to be in Kingston, and you went to see a case in

a family—a child—in St. Andrew. Would you recommend
them to send the other children to Kingston ?—I would
certainly ask them to remove the healthy children.

Is Carbohc Acid a dangerbus medicine in Small-pox?
—Not in proper doses. It is sup]posed to be a disin-

fectant, externally and internally

.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Do you consider it right for Car- ^

bolic Acid to be given to all the patients right round in

the same dose without regard to age, stage o| the disease,

or any thing else ?^—Certainly hot.

Do you approve of Castor Oil being given in the
same way T—No;

And to a dying man ?—^No.

Who refused to take it and died a few hours after

—

I say no.

If that child you spoke of had varioloid and was
sent to Kingston amongst other children do you think
the Medical man highly culpable in not telling its parents
that varioloid is catching ?—Exceedingly culpable.

Have you eVer objected officially to the use of Hos-
pitals oT mud huts?—I have to the head of the depart-
ment and to Colonel Mann, in official communications,
AS I consider them to be nests of disease—dens of con-'

tagion.

The Cotirt adjourned for ten minutes.
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The Court resumed.
Arundell Hill Cotter, M.D. ^examiued by Dr.

Bowerbank)^! have been in practice about 7 years and
am the Government Medical Officer for the western
district of St. Andrew, at present. Was sent up to
take charge of the Sterhng Castle Small-pox hospital
on the 25th March having been appointed on the 21st,

that hospital having been px-eviously under the care of

Dr. Rogers. I do not know when the first case of

Small-pox appeared in that disti'ict. When I took
charge there were 6 patients and I admitted 2 more.
I found a Prescription Book there containing prescrip-

tions ordered for the peojDle by Dr. Rogers, with their

names and the dates of his visit. I dont think it con-

tained any refei'ence to the condition of the patients, but
their namqs were entered in it. I have the book at home.
I cannot say how many cases were admitted before I

took chai'ge, but I heard that two people had died before

I came. I sent fortnightly returns to the head of my
department ; that was in accordance with an order we
got.

Dr. Bowerbank—I call on Dr. Ross to jjroduce

these returns, as also those of Dr. Cargill.

Dr. Ross—They are official docixments belonging

to Government and I am only their custodian. If I get

orders from the Lieut-Governor to give them up I will

do so.

Dr. Bowerbank—I wrote the second day of the

adjournment to the Secretary stating that I required

certain documents named and informing him where and
whom they could be got from. I expected they would

have been obtained and put on the table here, but they

are not.

Dr. Ross—Until I get permission I decline to give

them up.

Dr. Cargill—So far as I am concerned I hope they

will be put in.

Dr. Ross—I dont know I can play fast and loo se

with Government documents till I get permission.

The Presiding Inspector.—We think they ought to

be put in.

Dr. Ross—I will apply for permission Sir.

Examination of Dr. Cotter, resumed.—The Denny

s

were dead before I went to Sterling Castle. I don't know
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of any enquiry in regard to them having beou held exoepb

one that I held for my own satisfaction. I had heard

fi'om Mr Hyams that there was a report that they had

been badly treated and I called the nurses together and

enquired into the matter for niy own satisfaction. I told

the Head of the Department of it but I do not remember

his requesting me to do so. I told him I beheved the charges

were not true. He sent me no charges, I merely held an

enquiry for my own satisfaction and the result of that en-

quiry was that I believed the Dennys were not ill-treated. I

examuied nurses Lee, Mrs. Amelia Amore, Mrs iSusan

Moore; Mr Spence, who lived in the hospital—the ownex'

of the house where the hospital was. The result was tha*;

I came to the conclusion that the charges were not true

and I reported that verbally to Dr. Ross. I dismissed the

subject from my mind. It is quite possible Dr. Ross
did ask me to have an enquiry ; at all events I consi-

dered it satisfactory. The peoj^le elamined would not all

of them have committed themselves by that enquiry.

Certainly the charges were against some of them hut there

were others who could have had no object in telling a

lie. I did not think it a humbugging affair. I simply

did it as the report came to niy ear, to see if it was true

so that I could make an official report. When I went to

Sterhng Castle isolation was being carried on ; but the
disease had been there I dont know how long, nor do I
know what instructions the Constables had before I took

charge ; after I took charge there were no people to iso-*

late
;
they were all in hospital. When the disease has

once become epidemic I dont think isolation necessary^

but I believe through the aid of the two Constables the
disease was stamped out. It has been fairly stamped
oat. Isolation has, to a certain extent, caused people
to hide their cases. I know of a case where a woman
carried her child into the bush, and she did so
because she was under the impression that I
would isolate the case or carry it to the hospital.

At that time the disease was thoroughly epidemic. It

happened in the Temple HaU District. I saw her next
day and prescribed for the child. I came upon her
unexpectedly and explained that I was not going to
trouble her. I did not see her go into the bnsh bub
people told me she had gone. Y/'hen I we;it to Starling
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Castle no person refused going into the hospital ; thero
were no cases to go in. There was a prejudice and a very
strong one against the hospital because there was the
report that the Dennys were neglected

Dr. Bowerbank—I believe you removed that pre-
judice in a great measure ?

Dr. Cotter—I tried to. I never saw any of the
tents erected in the District. Sterling Castle is in
the Ked Hills district. There have been several
cases of Small-Pox in other parts of the Dis-
trict of which I did not hear till after re-

covery or death. There were only two hospitals—one
at SterHng Castle; the other at Stony Hill. After
giving up the Sterling Castle hospital and the
patients had got well I took charge of that at
Stony Hill. The disease broke out at Caselles
after I had stamped it out at Red Hills. It has
not returned to the Red Hill district. To my knowledge
there were no cases at Cavaliers after a couple of month.s
ago. When I left I had not stamped the disease out of

the whole district. I do not know of a case now at Plu-
to's gap. I was sent for to see a case there and found it to

be itch, if that be the caseMr. Woodrow told me of. I was
kept in ignorance of three cases back of Mr. Hyams, one
of which died. I knew of very few cases tiU Mr. Hyams
told me. I asked him to let me know any cases he might
hear of. I had everything I wanted at Sterling Castle

with the exception of clothing, but the patients had their

own. I had none of any kind and I did not apply for

^ny because all the patients had been convalescent. I

dontknow whether when the Dennys were there, there was
no clothing. There were sufficient nm-ses for the patients

we had
;
they were divided into day and night nui'ses,

by orders, and got 7s or 8s a week. They did not all work
night and day but by speUs ; and they slept in the room
with the patients. They did theii- duty as nurses very

well. Not a patient died in my time. Some of the at-

tendants made a complaint that they did not get paid

regularly every Satui-day but as soon as I got the money
from Dr. R oss I gave it to them. I forv\'arded their com-
plaint to Dr. Ross. They came to me in a body and said

they could not get paid for what they had done—carrying

he Dennys to Hospital. I made an application and got
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3s for each of them. I got it about 4 weeks after they

complained, aud the Denuys died two days before I weut

there. They complained that they had made two trips

I did not think 3s too much. I apphed to Dr. Eoss and

he said 3s was enough. I considered the dietary pretty

fair aud I ordered whatever extra I thought the patients

required ;
they never complained. I once ordered two -

bottles of Port Wine. The patient was in a very delicate

state of health and I ordered Mr, Spence to j)rocure the

"VYine. It was got and some few days after on re-

turning to the Hospital Mr. Spence shewed me a letter

he had received from one of Dr. Ross's clerks

stating that something else was to be substituted for

Po}.;t Wine. I put a note in the Day Book saying I had
orderec^ Wine because I considered it necessary, and I

considered it necessary still. When I went to Kingston
I saw Dr. Ross and he said I was to substitute Ammonia
a,nd Brandy as he did not approve of Port Wine for Small-
pox. I said there is a difference of opinion between us
on the subject; and then he said if I wished Wine for my
patients, I ought to send for it in a proper manner. Then
it was allowed afterwards, on my explanation; but I had
myself to pay for the two bottles I had ordered for the
woman. I was instructed by Dr. Ross, verbally, to do
all I could for the people, but not unnecessarily to in-

cur expense. I know as a medical man that to some pa-
tients Rum or Brandy may be unpleasant whilst Wine is

the contrary. I do not remember whether anythihg else

was strnck out of the Sterling Castle bill. I ordered Port
Wine still where I thought it better than Rum or Brandy.
A gentleman of the name of McLeod of St. Thomas in
the Vale, has told me that the people about that district
were dymg like rotten sheep from Small-pox, but whe-
ther he is a member of the Local Board of Health I dont
know. This was told to me in June. I had heard it too
fi-om several others—vfrom the Rev. Mr. Fraser. [The
Court decided that this having reference to St. Thomas
in the Vale, was jnot evidence.] There was not, to'

my knowledge, any resident Medical man at Ster-
ling Castle up to the time I took charge but Dr.
Rogers had been visiting it before I went. Of bedding
we had sofUcieut. I resided at Stony Hill while attend-
ing at the Sterling Castle hospital, about seven miles'
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distant, T slapt at Sf;erlia,^ C,\'>tl3 ev3ry tirm I wTit there
and thiit wiis three titn«s awealc. I cant remember whether
Clibgnn died at Salisbury Plain before I heard of the cir-

cumstance; I dont know tlie name. I never knew of the
illness and death of Robertson at Temple Hall; Templo
Hall is in my district. I did not hear liis name. If I beard
of Clarke I would have attendtid her. If I had acted ac-

cording to Dr. Boss's orders I should have had to send
9 miles to Kingston for the Port wine; and I 'consider3d the

]>atient would have suffered in the meantime therefore,

?i ordered it on my own responsibility. I did not con-
sider it my duty to attend every one with Small-Pox not
in hospital but I never refused doing so. I wrote to the

department on the subject and, pending instructions

from Government, went on attending them. I fixed

the site of the hospital at Stony Hill; I think it the best

that conld be selected. I saw no objection that it was
too near the Reformatory; it is a mile off. It is far from
any house, close to a river and there is no track, passing

another way. I have never received instnictions from the

department not to expose myself while attending Small-

pox. Peo]:)le now come of their own accord to the

Stbnj' Hill hospital. Dr. Ross has my Returns but speak-

ing from memory the admissions were 19, and deaths 3,

but I lost one this morning which makes it 4. Some
come from very long distances, the furthest nboTit 12

miles, and were brought of th' ir own accord. They
l)ring them the third day in fever ; one came later than

that. A child was brought in voluntarily by its mother

and died bf^foro I went to the hospital to see it but I had
previously adnsed its being brought. It was bi'ouglit

nbout 3 uiiles about 3 in the afternoon; but I had advised

the mother to bring it the day before as the hovel it was

in was not fit for a dog, No one to ray knowledge ever

died in that hovel but in a house about 200 yards above

n boy died on the floor, before I went there. I dont con-

piderthe disease as being of a very severe type^not in

jny district. I dont think 22o cases with 53 deaths a

very great inortality. I saw l)ut the tops of two tents

one day as I rode bye at Half-way tree. I have been

there since and do not think it a fit place to put a conta-

f^ious disease. I should be sorry to select it for 8uch a

purpose. I fancy if I were called in I would rather have
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attended Barclay in Lis linuse with five people ill

it than under' Die tents. I would Lave sent auay

the others in the house rather tl)an select that

spot. I have been in the Army and know the Be]] lent.

I got Kheuniatism once under thorn; I think they fire too

hot for Small-pox.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Thank yon Dr. C<^tter. From
your mode of answering I should have been glad to

have asked you some medical questions but as I do not

desire " to pit medical men against each other" I shall

desist.

The Presiding Inspector.—I am sorry Dr. Bower-

bank Pyou should allow any remarks across the table to

prevent you from putting the questions.

Dr. Bowerbank.—The remark was made twice, ihat

I had brought medical men here to be " pitted against

each other." I deny it. "What I desired to Lave done was
too put before the Court medical evidence as to the his-

tory and treatment of Small-pox.

The Presiding Inspector—And you had a perfect

right to do it. Every day in England we have experts

giving evidence, and I dont see how this can be called

"pitting medical men against each other."

Dr. CargHll—I assure the Court I myself would have
no objection in answering those questions.

Dr. Ross—I made the remark just at the moment
but never intended it as an offence.

Dr. Bowerbank— I shall ask no more.
The Presiding Insj^ector—Well, we are sorry.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—Tlie first time we
spoke of the Port Wine you told me I had taken upon
myself without official authority, to siipply that wine. I
dont remember your then saying " now upon your ex-
planation I will pay the account." I paid it out of my
own pocket. You said you would not sanction anything
done in the wong way. It was paid for the day I asked
you for the poimd for incidental expenses. 1 jmid it

from that. Remember your telling me that Mr. Hyams
wrote you that the Dennys had been neglected. '{Dr.
Moss here read from Mr. fJyam's lelter) and it is probable
you asked me when I got up to make a full inquiry and
let you know the result. We had a long talk on the
fubject. I said I was determined to find out whether
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if was t.ruG 01' not I did make a report but I have no
luinembriijiae of having had official orders from yon.
\Vfc spoke over the matter in your office but remember
I told you I would take no iustructious verbally but on
paper. I verbally reported the result of my enquiry to 1

you. It was your wish that the St. Andrew Hospital
should be as central as possible, the main ends in view
being that it shoiild be sufficiently apart from other
dwellings, near the water, and good supervision.
I think there were several pots of Liebig's Extract pf
Meat when I took charge at Sterling Castle. I found
plenty of wholesome medicine there. There was a Pur-
veyor's store with a barrel, nearly full, of Arrowroot

;

a barrel, partly full, of Sago; a bag ofjEice; 2 dozen tini

of Preserved Milk. There was I think, a box of Salt fish,

but nearly used out; Liebig's Extract of Meat; a barrel

of Crackers, three-quarter or half|full; and Tea and
Coflfee. Rum : no Brandy. I never saw any. You have
expressed verbally, your satisfaction,to me. Every case

of Small-pox in the district that I knew of, was reported
to you. My guiding star was my duty not Mr. Hyams
{laughter.)

Mr. Walter Stewart {addressing Die Co?ir<.)—May I

be permitted to ask Dr. Cotter one or two questions, as

Clerk of the Local Board of Health ?

The Presiding Inspector—Wliat are they ?
;

Mr. Stewart—"V^liether he could have isolated those

cases that he did, without the aid of the Board? Sixteen

pounds were placed by the Board in Mr. Findlay's hand's '

which Dr. Cotter had and used and which he could not

have done without.
'

The Presiding Inspector (after consultiiig Dr.

XJriiice)—We dont think it material.

Dr. Cotter {in reply to Dr. Jipiverhank)—! applied

to Dr. Koss for money for what are called incidental

expences and got it more than once, but not more thap

a pound each time. I dont know who gaye out the food

and other things before I took charge at Sterling Castle,

but when I. got there ! put a note, in the Book to say that

IVIr. Spence should be paid to discharge that djity, so
(j

that he might serve properly. I have known in Eng],aud J,

itch taken for Small-pox, but not by a medical man. J 1^

h ive on several occasionB jnyBcIf washed a Small-pox pa-
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tient. It wns in a severe case, and I thouglit the nnrse

would not have been snffioiently careful.

Dr. Bdwerbank.—Then Sir, you deserve the thanks

of the country for it

.

James Phillipps (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Am
a Constable and was on guard at the quarantine ground

in Half-way-tree. Nobody went in when I was on duty.

Never was told people were gt)ing in, not even by iVJr.

Byndloss. He called me on one occasion and said a per-

son was going into tlie tents; that he was going through

Mrs. Townsheud's yard. I went up directly and turned

him down. He y'fas going into Townshend town, and
I prevented him.

To the Presiding Inspector—I stopped him because

Mr. Byndloss told me, because he might have gone back
and told the Inspector that I wouldn't do my duty.

Frederick Walker (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—
Am a labourer. Was not in the habit of going into tlae

quarantine ground, I was at my yard one night ami
heard a singing. I could not tell where it was and in

the morning I saw Henry Beckford come in looking
sleepy. I ask him where he was and he said he went
to the Armstrong's last night at the wake.

Dr. Cotter (recalled at the request of Dr. Ross.)
Dr. Ross—When you made enquiry about the

Dennys at Sterhng Castle were the other patients who
were there when they were, present ?

Dr. Cotter—Yes and they said they never saw any
abuses to the Dennys.

To the Presiding Inspector—The hospital had 2,

rooms with a door between; one was used for males and
the other for females.

The Court then adjourned till 10 o'clock to-morrow
fFriday) morning.

FRIDAY, 15th November.

The Court met at the usual hour.
Dr. Bowerbank—I wish to make a statement to the

Court m regard to one of the witnesses named Ruther-
ford, who I thmk is going to be a Uttle refractory. He
has been here orie or two days and has not yet been
called. Yesterday he told me distinctly he would not
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como back to-day, ami it appears he has kept his word—he is now sick.

Dr. Cargill—I may state that he sent for me at G
tliis morning. I went. He had no fever and what he
tells me is that he had been here two days starving, and
that h.t felt very bad whenever he moved about. I

must confess I am at a loss to give his disease a name.
I sounded his heart and found nothing the matter with
it. He says his uervoas system has suffered from coming
here and having had nothing to eat.

Dr. Bowerbank—He told me very distinctly yester-

day when I said I would not take his evidence till Mr.
Soatar iahere, "I wont come back again."

John Rider Brice, (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

am a Justice of the Peace.for St. Andrew and late Coroner
of tlie parish for nearly five and twenty years. I wrota
jou this note {iclter handed up.)

Dr. Bowerbank—You are well acquainted with the

habits of the people ?

Mr. Brice—I ought to be.

Is it a custom with them to hold wakes ?—Yes, it is.

What do they do there ?—They sing and pray and
make a great noise—a nuisance.

Do they prevail even during epidemics of infectious

diseases?—I bought Sandy Park in '41 and up to '50

they continued . When Cholera raged they left off but

about a year after they commenced again. When a rela-

tion dies they have a wake, and one on the ninth night.

They are continued till the present day.

And I suppose they will until put down by a law?

—

I should think so.

You were foi-merly a member of the Local Board of

Health?—I was in 1850, during Cholera. The Board of

Health took an active part in those matters in those days.

I remember the district of Hannah's town was assigned to

Archdeacon Campbell and myself and we used to go about

in oiu- Buggies with medicine and nourishment for the

people and Mr Campbell went so far as to rub the Cho-

lera patients with the palm of his hand and he got it.

Are you acquainted with the ground on which the

tents were pitched here and do you think it suitable

for the purpose ?—I am, and I think pitching Small-

Pox tents there were very injudicious and stupid. I
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m the whole island. Look at the influx of people pass-

ing there—from St. Mavy, St. G9orge, Metcalfe, Port

Antonio. The spot was too contiguous to the high-way.

"Why, they were almost in Towushtiiid town, a most filthy

place. During Cholera we had a liospital clown here,

quite isolated—at Tarrant's. That's public land; and I

think would have been a far b?tter place for the tents.'

The spot selected is as if it was done purposely to dis-

eminate the disease. Look at the number of persons

going to and fi'o about there? It appeared as if the idea

was to disseminate not to isolate. ' 1 think it was highly

injudicious. I am aware that Small-pox was at Swallow-
field and I OTote Dr. Cargill there was a case at G-rant's

pen and another at Swallowfield. There was no one to

see after them at Swallowfield because a man came and
complained to me that Mr. Braine came once and gave a
few things, and never came bade. He told me this since

Mr.Braine went away, and I told the man (Samuel Bro\vn)
to come to you. He had 4 or 5 cases. There were 2

cases at Brandon hUl, which I wrote Dr. Cotter about
and I believe he immediately got the people to be con-
veyed to hospital. It was known that they went in
through my having recommended them. There has been
a prejudice among the people down there against going
into the hospital. Oh one occasion I told Dr. Car^gill

that there were cases of SmaU-pox about here, yet I un-
derstood there was a hospital. I asked him, have the
hospital nurses and the other requirements; ho said no;
and I said then what is the use of people going there. I
allude to the hospital since put up at Tarrant's. I can't

say of my own knowledge that the people refused to gd
into the tents, but I have heard a rumour of their dissa-
tisfaction of them. I generally stopped my "buggy and
enquired of the Constables how the people were; on one
bceasion Mr. Braine told me he had been refused admis-
sion into the tents to afford the' people spiritual assis-
tance. :>'].:.

^.
^

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill.—When I wrote you
telling you of the SmaU-pox at Swallowlield and Grant's
pen, you went immediately and attended to the patients
tor you stopped at my pen "to see Stewart, requesting him
to send {the Eeporlcr did not mtch the irord that follow-
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^'^d)'loY tlve woman partioularly at Swallowfield. You tolS.

me -what to give at Grant's pen. You ordered milk Avbicki

I supplied at my expence. You were very attentive.

To Dr. Bowerbank.—The date of that letter I do not
remember, but it was after Mr. Braine went away; long
after, and he left on the 10th of August.

George Henry Brown (examined by Dr. Bower-
bank)—Am a shoemaker and lived during quai-antine

;ti me, at Half-way-tree, close to the quarantine ground,
opposite. As a fact I could not say that wakes took
place here in the month of May last, .that is to say, dur-
ing that time I went bye Armstrong's house, the
evening of his death. In passing the dwelling I saw
-people congregated in the yard and at the gate. I
passed on and went on my busiue.ss and on re-

paii'ing to my residence not very far off, between 9

and 10 o'clock, I heard a singing. Cant say if it was a wake
singing or a singing party but there was singing, but I

came to the conclusion that the singing was by the people
whom I had se-3n. My house is about 6 or 8 hundi-ed

yards, going across, from Armsti'ong's, that is so far as

sound goes. I assisted in pitching the first tent—a Bell

tent. There was only the inner covering, bottom curtain

and lino. The ground was not drained ; the spot of it-

self was lev-el. We swept it with a broom and chopped
.away the bush. The spot it was pitched was cleaned,

and not very clustered.; it had some bush—growing
weeds, -about 3 feet high. This was no distance from
-Berry's house—8 or 10 yards, and to windward. People
-could get into the tents through Townshend town as one
Constable was not enough to guard it. I saw no people

go in. After erecting the first tent and putting James
.Barclay under it, a man named Dyer came up and said

the tent was not .properly erected. He went in and so did

I, but the patient was taken out then—.and I did the re-

quirements. From then I never returned. Susan Clai'ke

is a noisy, troublesome character
;
always saying some-

thing, so that I never pay any attention to what she says.

She has always something to say whether on SmoU-pox
subject or on village questions, therefore any person having

^anything else to do never pays attention to her. I came
to you a Siinday morning as you had sent for me through

Ml- Byndloss. I believe Dr. CargiU said that the tent-s
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Vi-Qve not fit and proper. I might have heard liim say scyOut

I-dont give it to you as fact. I did not retain the circum-

stance as it did not concern me. I have no recollection

that Byndloss told me " that if I said anything against

Dr. Cargill I would be perjuring myself." I dont re-

collect if I told Dr. CargiU that Byndloss told me that.

I tell you what, it is just this: Byndloss iold me you wan-
ted me on a Saturday night and I came to you on Sunday.,
r might, have told Dr. CargiU; I-am not certain about it,

Yes, I told him something ou/retux'ning: that you. sent
for me and asked me questions which did not concern
me. I believe I did say to Dr. CargiU about
Byndloss and perjury. I am an ex-member of

the Constabulary force, and have, had testimo-
nials fi-om Ml-. Nairne, Dr. . Cargill, , and Mr.

.

Brice. Dont remember when I tried to get back in.

the Constabulary—some time in the month of Septem-
ber. Dr.. Cargill'j testimonial is dated about, the month
of June.

Cros.s-exaniined. by Dr. Eoss—I am a Jamaican;
never was a Soldier, My nearest attempt to the Mih-
tary was the Constabulary. I have no experience in.
pitching tents.. Dyer never said one word to me per-
sonally; aU I heard from him was through the Sergeant-
Major, and that, was that the tent was not. properly
pitched. BM did not teU me there should have been,
a ditch roiuid.

Cross-examined by Dr. CargUl—I have the testimo-
nial you gave me;butitisnot here, wiU send it to the Judge
if you want. The day I saw Dr. Bowerbank I caUedat
your house on my way back. You did not send for me.
I have not a firm recollection of what I said to you. I
said " I have been to Dr. Bowerbank; he had sent" for
me;" and that Byndloss said to me on my Avay down "now.
Brown mind dont say anything against Dr. CargiU; if
you do you wiU be perjuring yourself." I also told
you that Dr. Bowerbank asked mo if I saw
you go into the tents and that I told him as I
never went into the tents myself I could not tell but
that people said you didn't. When you gave me the
tjstmioma), SmaU-Pox had not come before the public
at aU. At all events it was a considerable while before
Dr. Bowerbank sent for me, I dont beheve in the least,.
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that y^)l^ gave it to me for loN'e aud affection in any mat-
ter, i Mt the Pohce forcj on or about the 15th of Feb-
raaary., lb'71—long before Small-Pox eamc hire. You
told me " Brown I am aorry you are leaving the force'

and if ever yoi> want to go in again I VFill give you a
certificate." . -;;! f.i li ,ir,J,v u.r-

Kate Messam (examined by Dr. Bbwerbiank)—I am
a Domestic Servant and live at Pelong Pen, in the em-
ploy of Mr. WUham . Powev Trench, Assistant CoUectcr
of Taxes, Half-v/ay^tree. Peiong pen is opposite to the
tents and from the house I could see the quarantine
ground if I were at the gate, but not from the window^.'

Dont know if it was a nuisance for my employers had
gone to the country and left me in charge. They did not:

go away on purpose but Mr. Trench had special duty:

there. Standing at the gate I have seen Dr. CargiU and
IVIr. .Byndloss go along into the quarantine grormd, and
on one occasion Dr. CargiU said to him " you had better

not go any further" and iVlr. Byndloss ttUTied back. Never
saw people in the quarantine ground from the gate. Am
Wiseman's aunt. He went into the tents by my permis-

sion.
,
Mr. Byndloss came; and asked me if I would '"' al-

low the; boy to godn'j"ii ! said ' " Noi';'; iHe 'Saad ".well, it

yo\\ dont you will not get support for him from the Gov-,
erument,". and I said '•I.did not care for so far as any
manual labour went I could support him mysuK." -Some
tiine;after I'took in with fever and Byndloss came
back and the boy sent to call me, and askedme w^hether it,

would'liot be -better for him to go into the tents, and I said

as I had the fever and Mr. Byndloss had promised to get a

competent person ta care tue boy, I said " I vnR let him.

gu m under that conhideration." I prevented him ut

first because I was able to care him myself, and because

.

if, he died there I could not aee him. When the boy
was in the tents they stnf. his ciotbfs to ask me to wash,

tliem, but as I was employed by a private family, fJicl Jis

]VIr. Trench had giVeu me ordtrs^to keep myself in, I, could

not, but his grandmother washed them. It was a very

small quantity—a night shirt; and it was sent because:

tliel nurse's finger was sore iand she could not wash.i

There was no wake over the Armsti'ongs on the 29tko£,

May. His relatives " set up ." I was one present as I.

had children for him for six yeai-^. His mother, a dis-
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abled woman ; his sister,, brotlier-iu-law, Goorge Half?

and George Heury, a sort of brotliev-in-law too, as lie

lived with the other ^irmstrong who died with the Small-

pox j Edward Forbes, a cousin ; . Mrs. Lodge,. Arm-
strong's aunt, were there ; no one else that I can remem-
ber. There was no singing or praying on the 29th May.
"When he was dying he asked' to sing a hjanu for

;

him,

and it was done—that \ta3 at half-past 6 o'clock . There
was no singing or praying that night; cant say if there

was anj' drinking as I do not drink myseh and as I

kept within doors. There was no Eum for any men
;

there might have been drmks for a couple of men but
none was provided. In the evening before ' they came
to take the bodies away we sung a hymn. , Mr. liutlier-

fordj as a neiglibour, came in the moment Armstrong
died and said he hoped no wake would be kept up and
the family said " it was not expected." There was no
wake over Maria Lewis. The night she died I was not
there but I know there was none. I know nothing about
Clementina . There was no wake on George
Hall's child. .Cant say if any of Hall's relatives or friends
went there the night HaU's child died. Iheard Maria Lewis
had Small-pox. I had seen her a few days previous
to her having it, when I,, went to see Mrs.
Armstrong's. She did ];iot die at Armstrong's house,
One hved on the: Main Boad and the other in the lane
at back of the Church. Rutherford did not stop. Beck-
ford Wits not there on the 29th May. If he, said he was
he would be telling what wpuld not be true.,. .Did not see
George Henry Brown there, nor Mr. Byn'dloss. Perhaps
as it was Mr. Byndloss who gave you the information, he
made a mistake.

, It; was the " ninth day."
Dr. Bowerbank said, his next witness would be ,Eu-

thorfonl, and that person was called but did
,
not answer.

Mr. Simon Soutar was also called but he too did hot an-
swer. .

.

Dr . Bdwprbank then called

Alei'.ander Nairne, Inspector of Constabulary, St. An-
drew (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Small-pox appeared
in the ReJ Hdls district in October 1871, subsequently, in
the other districts. By referring to my papers I find'tluit
10 January 1872 I got a letter from Mr. JJees, of the Go-
to rnment Medical Department, dated <lth January 1872
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Cooper's Hill." {For Ikilcv m'. AjriHindix.) We had bad
it iu a sporadic form, w Qotober. Then ou tho
8th January I wrote this- to- the Custos a-ud
this to the luspector-Geueral' both of. the saiue
teiiour and eii'ect, except that iiv tliat to the In-
spector (ieueral I added "I have communicated with
the Chairman oi the Local Board on the- subjeet." (For
lelters neeAppendix ) I beg to put them in evidence. . Then
follow my instructions in a conununication fi-om the In-
spector-Greneral dated 29th February {For indructionsi see

Appendix.) Upon this I sent out a Divisional Order to

tliis effect, dated 5th IMarch : ( Reads—For Divisional

Order see Appendix. ) This order I am. prepared to state

was carried out, so far as it could be, ia its integrity.

To have placed men round the tents would have been the

more proper way but it would have taken 50 men to-

surround them iu that manner. The Constables there

were under the orders of the Medical officer, I never inter-

fered with them.

Dr. Bowerbank—What instructions did you receive

or issue when informed that the disease was in the Red.

Hills district?

Inspector Nau-ne—None; except that I wrote Mi'..

Barclay and Major Prenderville who desired me to give

two men to Dr. MacMahon; and I did so, they being

under Dr. MacMahon's orders for many weeks. That

was on the 4th of January. The men were first at

Cooper's Hill; then atCasselles; and Padmore, and Cava-

lieis. Ullimately, a house was rented—I suggested it

—

and placed under the care of Mr. Spence at

Sterling Castle. Then it was that isolation com-

menced there, the two men being there tiU Dr. Cotter

thought fit to dispense with their services. The house

at Spence's was opened on the 26th of Februaiy {Beads

—fur letter reporting opening of Hospital see Appendix.)

My order upon that was {Reads—for Order see Appetuiur,. \

Were the instructions you received printed?—No
Sir; written.

Not in the Gazelle ?—I did not see them.

Ih-. Bowerbank—According to the law before tbej'

can be carried out by the Constabulary they should be

printed in tlie Gazelle.
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never went either to the hospital or the teuts. I had no

instructions to go. I was told not to go near them; they

were under the immediate orders of the Doctors. The

Doctors were not resident at Sterling Castle but

went up two or three times a week. Dr. MacMahon
lived in Kingston, generally as he passed he gave me a hail

on his way up to the district. He passed sometimes

three, and sometimes twice a week. A report was pub-

lished in the St.^dabd of 47 cases in the District and I was
called upon to ascertain the fact. This was in January,

and I enquired. I got the statistics from Sergeant Barrett,

at Eed Hills and Sterling Castle showing 59 cases

had existed, and in my reply to the Government I stated

that the report in the Standard was perfectly correct.

I have had no subsequent returns except what Dr. Cot-

ter sent me. The date of the first case at Half-way tree

was on the 26th of March. Dr. Ross on that date con-

sulted me in reference to the putting up of the tents and
I gave him Sergeant-Major Speck. There was one
Constable on duty in front of the quarantine ground
and a Corporal. To the best of my belief I think

it certainly was not possible to maintain quarantine with
that number of men; we should have had 12. Then, I
could not interfere with Mrs Townshend's yard. The
beat extended from Dr. Knox's shop to the corner neary
opposite IMi-. Byndloss. I had no order to place any person
in quarantine except in the tents. I know nothing about
Berry's house and its inmates being placed in quarantine.
To my knowledge one of our Dectectives lived in Town-
shend town. As a detective he had the privilege to live

out of the Station and I beheve he hired a house there.
I sent out orders to him when his services were wanted.
1 could not isolate him, but I think the Serge;! nt-major
requested him not to come to the Station; all the men
had been vaccinated. I have 38 Constables for the whole
parish. By a Return I have here dated the 31st Sep-
tember I find that I had 13 Constables for 46 days looking
after Small-pox patients at Half-way-tree; at Red Hills,

2 for 74 days; at CasselleF, 1 for 44 days; at Stony Hill, i
for 44 days. I have no dowbt that there were other cases
about in people who did not go into the tents. I think
I had a conversation with you that I thought the disease
was spreading more by inoculation.
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Are w.iko ? h -ll ovor the dv.wl .vn^n^ fclio lo-ver orders
even daring epidemics?— know as a native ot' tlie coun-
try and one liaviug beeuall over the island, that the prac-

tice a;non.>' the lower order.-f, of holdinpf wakes, exists

not oalyon those dying in epidemics but fi-om Fever and
other diseases. i.i. .>

Have you evei* as Inspector of Police been called

iipou to stop wakes and is taere a law preventing them V

—By yourself when you were Ciistos of Kingston and I,

Inspector; but there is no law for the purpose. We
then hot only stopped them but we stopped the Revi-
valism. Sir Heui-y Storks told us to do it. '

'

H ive you any reason to doubt that wakes were held
liere over Small-pos people '?—They may have Toeen but
hot to my knowledge. j

'

Did you on the 13th of June state thaifc wakes had
taken place as usual in the Red Hills and at Halfway
Tree and that you had no instructions to stop them ?

—

That's a conversation I had with you, I think. I said I

thovaght so not that I knew it of my own knowledge. I

had no instructions to stop wakes.

At my house more recently did you say that since

my letter to the Government wakes over Small-pox bodies

had been prevented by' the Constabulai-y ?—I recollect

I was written to by the Inspector General

—

{Reads) " to

make enquiry or to state of my own knowledge" whether
a wake was held over the Armstrongs. I also received

.» cotnmunication from the then Acting Gustos, Mr.
Barclay, of' the 1st of July in which he says (Rmds) "it

having been commimicated to the Government etc.

{For letter see: Appendix) and: I wrote this answer {For

answer see Appendix.
)

n-' . Pi 1 the Constables at Red HiFs assist in the rem ivr 1

of Small-pox cases ?—Yes; in thcoase of the Dennys they

did;

Did any one ever mention to you that he had
seen persons entering the quarantine gTound, and advise

that a Constable who had already had Small-pox, should

be placed within the tents to prevent people coming in,

and that one had offered to do so ?—Yes but I dout re-

collect about residing there . Mr. Byndloss informed me
on the l8th of April that he had seen pereons going in

dud I informed the Sergeant-major of what I had heard
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which he did. You see I had got this {Reads—For Letkr

see Appendix.) Ou the back I put a memorandum, di-

.recting the Sergeant-Major'.s attention to the matter

(
Bead's.—For Memo see Appendix. ) The Sergeant-major

wrote that there was but one entrance to the quarantino

.ground which was strictly guarded. {Meads—For letter sen

Appendix.) I coidd not have allowed any of my men to

remain in because my instructions were that they were

not to go in at all.

Did you believe in the eflS.eaeyof quarantine as carried

..outjthere, and do you think it prevented the spi'ead of

the disease ?—Well, when the tents axe in a village so

thickly populated I dont think if it was an epidemic iso-

lation would prevent the spread. I think it went about

in the air and by pei-sous that went into, and came out of,

the teQts.

At any time were you under the impression that a

a law was in existence to put down wakes, and did you
.so direct your men to state .?—No; but the moment I

heard about the Armstrongs I gave orders to the Ser-

geant-major to prevent them ; and I requested Ruther-
ford, who is a sensible man, to advise the people in tha
.quarter not to hold them. I knew there was no law tu

prevent them.
Were the people deterred from liolding wakes her«

in consequence of a report that went about after my letter

.to the Colonial Secretary, that there was a fine of £5F—

I

never heard of any.

Did you ever tell your men to say that there was
such a fine?—I never told my men to spread such a re-

port. I told my Sergeant-major to say there was a penal-
ty, and that it was against the law.

With regard to Mrs Stoakly's case. Did you write
me this letter? {handed up.)—It was written by Mrs-
Nairne upon my dictation. {For letter see Appendix.)
The statements made in it are true, i 'r. Cargill says it in
not correct. I say it i.s. Dr. Cargill said it was a mis-
take.

Did you write me this " Mrs Stoaldy who ia very ill

with Small-pox etc?"—That's .substantially true an(] coi'-

.a-ect. {Jieading from notes :) On Sunday, tlie 14th of
jApril JIrs Stoakly complainel and at about ') o'clojsk
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sp.m., I sent for Dr. Cargill, who came and cupped her
and said she had inflammation of the spine. Monday,
the 15th, Dr. Cargill called. Tuesday, the 16th, Dr. Car-
gill again called. Small-pox had made its appearance
on Mi-s Stoakly. Wednesday, the 17th, Dr. Cargill did
not call. I met him just going to see Mrs Douglass who
was then very ill, in consultation with Dr. PhiUippo. I

met Dr. Cargill at Mrs Douglass' gate and asked him to

call and see Mrs Stoakly who was very much worse.
He said " Well, Nairne I should be very glad to go and
see her, but the majority of my patients have intimated
to me that if I continue visiting Small-pox jjatients they
will dispense with my services and send for a Town Doc-
tor." I then requested him to send her a gargle her
throat being very sore indeed, which he sent. Later the

same evening Mrs Nairne wrote for Dr. Cargill, very dan-
gerous symptoms having appeared, a note in my posses-

sion being the reply. Thursday, the 18th, Mrs Stoakly
became alarmingly ill. I then requested Mrs Jvaii'ne to

write Dr. Bowerbank to call which he did very promptly
and pronounced Mrs Stoakly to be in a very bad state.

He prescribed and sat down and wrote Dr. Cargill a let-

ter which he took with him to leave at Dr. Cargill's resi-

dence. Dr. Cargill came tosee lMi-s. Stoakly between 5 and
6 p.m. and said to continue Dr. Bowerbank's medicine;

Dr Bowerbank's prescription must be continued." Conti'ol-

ler Bennett was with me and my servant Kelly, when the

conversation at Mre. Douglass' gate occui-red. Dr. Car-

gill continued attending Mi's. Stoakly till she died next

day ; he came twice after.

Did Dr. Cargill ever speak to you on the subject?

—

He said it was a mistake. That he was always doing me
favours, (although I do not know what those favours are)

and that he really thought Mrs. Stoakly was not his pa-

tient.

Was Dr. Cargill at that time attending Small-Pox

in the tents?—He was.

On the 18th of April when I was at youi' house seeing

Mrs Stoakly did you tell me that Dr. Cai-gill had men-
tioned to you that the tents were placed in an improper

p'ace and that the tents themselves were not

p .oper ones—that they were too small and hot ?—I said

inat Dr, CargiU said he could not get a better place but
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'{?as obliged to put fcliem up- there, and I said the lareeze*

must have brought it to my house and poor Mrs.

Stoakly caught it.

Did Dr. Cargill ever tell you he had received in-

structions not to expose himseK in attending Small-Poi

cases?—Excej)t about Mrs. Stoakly.

Did you call on the Editor of the Gleaner Newspaper

in reference to a paragraph that had appeared, that the

people were dying of neglect from SmaU-Pox, in St. An-

drew?—I recoUect seeing ]\Ir. Campbell and he said

"Small-Fox seems to be playing havoc in St. Andrew;" and

I asked for his authority but he did not answer. I said

the number you have stated is not so.

Cross-examined by Dr- Ross— I remember your"

calling on me at my house on the morning of the 27th

of March when I resided here . You called in relation

to the first case of Small-Pox that appeared here—-the

boy Barclay. You authorised me in the absence of Dr.

Cargill, to assist in getting up the tents and I sent my
Sergeaht-Major to be ]placed under your instructions.

You told me you had been made to understand that you
could not get any other place, but you did not state for

what reason. I dont recollect if you said Mr. Braine
refused to give the Glebe land. I was present at

the departmental enquiry at HaKway tree; you invited

me there. I did not consider that enquiry an " indecent
hole and corner, mock , enquky." It was plain and
straight-forward. You conducted it. Dr. Cargill was
present and was silent except when cross-examining the
witnesses. This was the course you pursued there:

the first witness examined was ordered to take a seat

whilst another came in and having been examined was
also asked to be seated. I did not hear you ask one witness
to put questions to the other but you read over the evi-

dence of one to the other. You sent for Byndloss and he
refused to come. I didn't know what message he sent.

You did not order Sergeant-Major Speck to keep out of

the room.
Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—Mrs. Stoakly took

ill on Sunday, the 14th of April and died on Friday, the
19th. According to your Account for her attendanceyou
paid her, a visit on the 14th, 12s; two on the 15th, iSs;
one on the 18th, 12s, and one at night £1 4s and you
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(Same, I believe, before she dierl. There was one cl'tty

you did not see her and that was the 17th. Dr. Smith
was at my house on Sunday, after Sernee, and on
Monday. He spoke to Mrs. Htoakly but did not attend
her. When leaving he bade her good day and wished her
better. He did not say he was coming back to see me and I

was not aware that he was, until he came. During the visits

you paidi you did your best' for Mrs. Stoakly. I saw you
on the 18th, and you mentioned the subject of Dr. Bow-
bauk's letter—.that you wished to understand clearly

whether Mrs. Stoakly was your patient or not; and I said
" there can be no mistake she is your patient." You said

youunderstood she was Dr. Smith's and added " now I
know she is mine I will attend her to her death. Dr.
Bovverbauk saw her once and said she was in a bad
state, but that he did not intend to come back as the case

was yours. As to the conversation about the tents you
did not tell me you had condemned the tents to Dr. Ross.

You said, when I told you I believed the tents were blow-

ing infection into our house, " I dont defend the site of

the tents but we could get no where else."

To' Dr. Ross—I referred you to the Sergeant-Major

about the beds. Yon s-aid not to spare any expense.

To Dr. Bowerbauk—No Constables were sent to

look after Small-pox near Woodford but to Mavis Bank;
that was very recently. I am under the orders of Dr.

Stephens in that naatt.er there. Three Constables are.there.

Tliey are stationed at Guava Ridge aaid- one of them is at

the service of the Doctor.

To Dr. Ross—They are under Dr . Stephens but there

is no isolation. Oiie of the men is at the disposal of the

Groverument Medical Officer it he requires him. You
did not apply for Constables for the Eastern District.

To Dr. Cargill—When I offered to place a Constable

at your dispo.^al you told ms you did not like to use Con-

stables to look after Small-pox patients.

The Court adjourned for lU minutes.

Th-e Court resumed.

D-avid Kelly (examhied by Dv. Bowerbank)—Am »•

Constable and Inspector Nairne's orderly. Was with:

him on the 17th of April when he met Dr. Cargill on the'

road near Mrs. Douglass' gate. I heard the Inspectoir
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fisk Dr. Cargiil why ho Iiad not come back to see Mrs^

Btoakly and the Doctor toki the Inspector that he waH

attending soma p.itieritg and they say if he go aiiuug

SmaU-Pox they wont send for him; and if he coutmue

they will send for a towa Doctor. The Inspector ask

the Doctor if he could not get some gargle for her as the

throat was bad, and the Doctor said yes, he must send

down for it. I went myself and got it.

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—I am quite certain

those were the words you used. What I have said is

what I heard you say. I dont know how Dr. Bower-

bank knew that I knew of it.

James Byndloss (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—
I reside at Half-way tree and am at present a Shop-keep-

er; my shop is opposite the so called qaiarautiue ground.

I wrote a letter and should like to explain how that

letter came fi'om me.
Dr. Bowerbank—For the information of all present

state h ow you came to caU on me on Saturday, the 8th of

Jime, and state what occurred, every word of it ?

The Presiding Inspector—What occurred between

you would not be evidence.

Mr. Byndloss—I would like to have explained it,

(in reply to Dr. Bowerhank.) I was sent for by you on
Friday, the 7th of June by Mr. Bicknell, about that let-

ter. I wrote it at the solicitation of Mr. Cooke. {For
letters see page 56. ) I was the Contractor for supplying

the SmaU-Pox tents. On the 27th of March Sergeant-
Major Speck called and asked me if I would like to sup-

ply food, water and wood to the SmaU-Pox patient at

Berry's yard. I said yes and the Sergeant-Major ap--

pointed me. I strove to give satisfaction but received
no salary or commission but got paid for what I supplied.-

There was a Departmental enquiry here on the 19th of
August and I was requested to attend and answer cer-
tain questions as to a chai'ge that the people were said
to have been starving in the tents. Dr. Cargill said to^

me -'well Byndloss " it will do you as much good-
as myself" and I said " well. Doctor so much has been
said about my carrying reports to Dr. Bowerbank that
I prefer not going there." The Doctor said to me
" you could not say that I did not enter the
tents and that I have not treated the peo]_le-
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J>rnpnrly." I wrote a Itsfcter to the Coloaial Sec--
ratary tenderiug ray evideuce aud I have a copy of that
letter here. It is dated the 17th Aagust. To my know-
ledge, previous to the 6th of Juue a wake was boua-fide
lield over Armstrong and his sister. I was present and
heard the singing up to 11 o'clock, when I left. This
letter to Mi". Cook is mine ; the contents are true. I was
there myseh'. On the night of the 29th of May a little

after 8, I was just closing up when George Hall, Huey,
aud Edward Forbes, came into my place and said " Mr.
Byndloss, Armstrong and his sister are just dead." I ask-

ed " did the two die together ?," and the answer was " no;
the sister died 3 or 4 minutes after." I said " it is a sad
affair. Have you a coffin so as to have them interred

to-night" ? He said " no ; I have been to Mr. but
it is too late to get coffius till in the morning." Said I
" then you will be setting up there to-night " and. he
answered " yes. I suppose we will." They went away
and after I hadlocked up, I went up, about a ^ after 9, and
saw preparations for a wake . Forbes and his brother,

Hall and Huey, they came down to a shop about a ^ of a

mile off and provided themselves with Spirits and other

things. I took a walk up as far as Camperdown pen and
on my way back, I think about 10 or a httle after*, heard
them singing there. I stood at the gate and saw a good
many persons, among them those I have enumerated.

I saw Miss Lodge, the concubine of Armstrong ; and her

mother; I saw Armstrong's mother there; his sister.

Miss Moore, I think her name is; Katey Messam; George
Hall and his brother^ whose Christian name I dout

know; Huey; Forbes and 2 other men whom I recog-

nised as the two Lodges: and several others about

the place, going to and fi'o from the roadside.

They were singing. The man who raised the hymn was

Forbes. I stood up awhile aud heard it all and returned

home about | past 11, having left them singing. I have

heard of wakes over I3arclay, Jemmy Tucker and others,

but was never there. I heai-d after Mr Cook asked me to

write that letter that there was a law with £5 penalty to

put a stop to wakes. The first tent pitched here was on the

27th of March by George H. Brown, for a patient called

James Barclay; the others were pitched on the 15th of

April. On William Bennett's objecting to go into the
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tent under wliich Barclay died, Dr. Ross directed me to

have it taken down and erected in a new spot, and Ben-

nett went in; and on Monday, the 15tli of April, Dr Ross

sent up two others—the three were pitched and Bennett

entered on the 16th. They were struck about the 16th

of June and by order of Dr Cargill were sent to Serjeant

Major Speck. I c;int say where the tents came from but

the cartman said Dr Ross sent them. One was blown

down but there was no patient under it then, They were

taken down some little time after quarantine was removed.

Dr Caigill gave instructions to Bergeant-Major Speck and

he was very active about his duty in having Carbolic

Acid thrown on them. James Barclay was the first pa-

tient brought iiito ithe tents two or three days after he

had been m the house. I think that was the period but

do not swear positively to that. The house in which he

was, was placed under quarantine, I heard Dr. Cargill

saying no person was to be allowed in there. Five per-

sons were in it besides the patient. No one was allowed

to depart from the house. Berry is a labourer and he

went out one evening and on returning was deprived of

going in back. The names of those in the house were,

Sue Clarke, the mother of Barclay; Mrs TuUy; PrisciUa

I Heyliger and a Sambo boy named George Simons,

making in all under quarantine, in the first instance,

five. The allowance was Is 6d each person, every day,

for food. I was ordered to supply them to the extent of

Is 6d a day. They got it in food; sometimes Tobacco,
and a little siDirits too. Dr. Cargill said they could get the
tobacco; they were persons who had not the Small-pox.
This continued from the 27th March to the 4th or 5th of
April, that day Barclay died at about 3 or ^ past 3. I sent
away to call Berry, the grave-digger whilst Speck sent off

to Mr. Brice, as a Magistrate, for a Coffin. When Berry
came he hesitated about digging the hole. He said he was
onlygettiug 2s from Mr.Hoyes,and that hehad[been knock-
ed up at that late hour and that he had just returned from
a Missionary Meeting in Clarendon. I said "Dr. Cargill
has told me to pay, and I dont mind what the charges
are I wiU pay ,them." The body was interred about ^
past 11 to 12. We used a lot of disinfectants over the
hole. The Sergeant-major stood there and saw every-
thing done, and I remained at his request. After the
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'Cleatli of Hull, no fresh patients were adiaittoil into tli«

iteuts. One evening Dr. Cargill came out and said
" Byndloss, the tents are d d hot." This was after
H;ill died. One Constable was on guard. There was a
Corporal who came to see that the man did his duty. I
think in my judgment the quarantine ground was in ii

bad place but I couldn't object to it as I had no authori-
-ty. I suggested that the Aim's house school should be
suspended and have the hospital there, but Dr. Koss
said it was too near the road. I said that tho
day the site was selected by Drs, Cargill and Eoss, who
called to me. Some weeks after, the school was closed,

I think, owing to a conversation between Dr. Cargill and
Mr. Braine. This was during quarantine. I think a Con-
.stable offered his house instead of the tents. I took down
the number of people living at Townshend town and re-

ported the sama one evening a day or two after, to Drs.

tHoss and Cargill, which was on the 13th of April.

Thirty-three persons hved there. The public land had
a very strong smell and .the Sergeant-Major sent over
and had some disinfectants thrown on it which smoulder-
ed it for a while. There could be fi'ee communication be-

tween Townshend town and the quax'antine ground. Dr.

jRoss requested me to pay a man to have the gaps stopped,

and so I did. The intention was to use the gate

between Berry's but Dr. CargiU said it would be bet-

ter to open the gap by the road, and it was done. It

was considered necessary afterwards, to use the gate and
Dr. CargUl did this on account of the people in Berry's

house complaining that they had been under quarantino

for upwards of 3 weeks already. The gaps that I had
closed were opened next day by the Townshend town

people. I believe there was such a scarcity of wood that

they burned the brambles that were placed over them.

Bennett was the first man taken in Townshend town, with

the Small Pox. Then, James Bennett, Sarah Francis,

.James Roden, Frederick Wiseman. The others who had

it there and would not go into tho tents, were Bichard

Campbell and Maria Downer, who positively refused to

go into the tents and no inducement of Dr. CargiU's

could persuade them. In fact I got a good roast-

ting from Mr. Campbell for trying to persuade

iiiin; he told mc I was "d d fast ' and that I
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wanted to make Is Cd a day on him." I hava

seen James McKenzie in the tents with a Bible open,

reading to Bennett. I went outside and said to

McVicker " I sui^pose you allowed that man to go into

the tents contrary to the orders of Dr. Cargill." He
called Marshall and directed him to send him out, and
he came. I saw Mary Benjamin in the tents once

;

EUa Smith; Justina Smith; and I heard Elizabeth .

Mrs. Manning came once and told me she had been
under, and Mrs Nathan Duncan. Mr. Silvera went over

there with me to pray for Bennett by permission of Dr.

Cargill. I cannot positively say that the Constables

knew people went in but my belief is they kuew well

enough. About the 20th of April, on attemptiag to go
into the quai'antine ground with Dr. Cargill, he said
" Byndloss you must go back;" we used always to go
in together. Marshall told me Dr. Cargill had discharged

him because he said he had neglected his duty. On the

30th Dr. Cargill had a case of Midwifery to attend and
he drove pass my door. I held up my hand to stop him
and he said he could not stop. He did not come down
tiU about a J after 9 o'clock at night, when I saw the
carriage rolhng by with a pair of lamps, as it was dark.

He did not come near the tents that day. The next
morning I saw him running up very early. 1 held up
my hand and he stopped. I said Doctor while you
were away Mrs. Duncan sent up to your house to say
that she was willing to have Hail removed to tue tents.

"

He said "I know; is it a case of Small-pox?" I said
" I believe so as I saw him on Suuday." This ^vas
Tuesday, the 1st of May, I think. He said " oh, by all

means press a cart and oblige me by going down and
having him brought up at once." The man Jones whose
cart I pressed had broken down there with potatoes in
it. They were taken out by another cart and I pressed
him. I told him the Doctor said he must go. I did not
tell him to come in the Queen's name. I told him that it

was a case of Small-pox and he must go. He went aud
assisted in putting the man, some old clothes, and a pil-
low, into the cart. I said to Mrs. Duncan "is this ilu-^l's

place?" She said "yes; aud he has jnade a
Will and bade us good bye." It .appeared as
if they did not expect to see him again. l3o was quite
ready to go along. I entreated him very much at first
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and told biiri it was the law, but I could not then per-
suade him. When the first tent was pitclied the ground
was in a clean state. Wollaston had leased it and had
had it cleaned, but there were lots of little stumps about
it. It was not;_drained at first but afterwards it wasjjy
the Sergeant-major. A trench was dug round it, but'that

was after rain had faUen. The bedsteads furnished the
patients in the tents Avere platform beds about two feet

high. They were made a shade higher than the vallance

—scarcely any diilerence. I am no judge of tents as to

whether they are comfortable or suitable. The patients

.complained they were very hot during the day. I cer-

tainly should not have liked to be under them. Dr. Car-
gill said he told Dr. Ross it was a bad site but that the}-

•could not help themselves. Dr. Ross said he would have
given the man a peppercorn an acre. Dr. Cargill said

'he told Dr. Ross "that he thought marquees would be bet-

ter than the Dell tents as the Bell tents were d d hot.
'

"This was a little before the death of Hall. I had not

gone in that day, and Dr. Cargill on coming out said

to me "the tents are d d hot; send over four- ounces

of Brandy for Hall." He said that before Marshall. He
said "send Hall over four ounces of Brandy; the tents

are.d ^^d hot." I cant say that Dr. Cargill said he had
told that to Dr. Eoss and that Dr. Ross had put it down
in writing. I never saw Dr. Ross more than twice at

Halfway tree. One evening he went to see Bennett; and
one morning driving fi'om a Governor's Ball in Spanish

Town. Was present when Drs. Ross and Cargill visited

Townshend town through the gap fi'om the quarantine

ground—that was the first time that I speak of, and was

.on Saturdfiy, the 13th April. Dr. Cargill held up his fore-

finger to me and I went. He asked me to take them and

shew them the quarantine ground and we went through.

Having looked at it we walked through the gap into

Townshend town. This was when the two other ten

were being put up . Dr. Ross went through the gap an

looked at the boy at Maria Downer's and he examin

the whole of the children there and suggeste.

they should be sent away. He went into ISIar

Dowuer.'s room. Dr. Cai-gill went in after him. Dr.

Ross said "Yes, Cargill it ir. Small-pox, but mild. W
you go to the tents V

' and she s .id " No." He 1 ^ft Dr. Ciir

{Jill then and went down to the gate-way of Townshen
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town looking along as he weut down. As he got at Beu--

uett's house he said " where is the man with the Small-;

pox." He stood off and Dr. Cargill came vip and-

was going up when he said "oh Cargill dont go so

near; there is no occasion." He saw it was Small-

pox. He said to Bennett "will you go into the tents,"

fvnd the man said "no;" he had heard- they were hot and

uncomfortable, and that a man^ died under them. Dr

'

Eoss said "if you dont go in we will give you' nothing.'

and when you get better you will be punished." The-
man hesitated and said " I will go- if you put up another

tent" and he said he would put up another. They were-

turning away when Sarah Francis said she had nothing to

give her child to eat and Dr. Eoss said " well, Mr. Bynd-
loss you can -giA'e them something imtil they go under
the tents." It was late and I sent them some negro yam
and a Httle fi-esh Pork. On Monday after I had been in.

the tents I suggested to Dr. Cargill to send away the 2

children to their family as they had no Small-jjox. I had
fed them for 15 days and never got a penny for it. Dr.
Cargill said he could not pay me as they were not under
the tents. Campbell and Downer said the tents were
hot and that they would get attention and be more com-
fortable at theii- hoiises. James Barclay was the first

in the tents and he died. Edward Bennett went in on
the 15th of April; a very mild case ; he recovered and
came out. William Bennett, the man who walked thr ough •

the gap in Townshend town as he did not wish any
one to hft him, went in on the 16th. He died. James
Bennett, an infant, his son, went along with them, and
Sarah Francis; both are alive. James's was a very severs
case and I believe he had very great attention from his
mother and some one else. His body (bowel) was down and
when it was reported to Dr. Cargill, he said they were to
jDut it up back again. James Eoden—this man was an
old soldier. He went in on the jl7th in rather a debiU-
tated state

;
very poor state of health. Dr. Cargill visited

pr rather went to the door of his room and looked at him
,before he ordered him in. He had the Small-pox in
pimples but after a few days they went in one flat sur-
lace. Then it was that Dr. Cargill went to the door and
said he could do nothing for him. Frederick Wiseman,
went in, on the 18th; Alexander BoU on the 21st; he ditdJ
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Wisseman recOTered. Hall went in on the 30th or on tho
1st of May; he died. Hall was in quite a helpless state

when we took him in; he was about the worst. Bell vo-
lunteered to go in; he requested Dr. Cargill to put him
in; he came from his house to my shop. Dr. Cargill was
not there. He was afraid he would give the contagion to

his two children. I certainly should not have removed
him in that state. Mrs Finlayson's cart was used from
time to time to carrj^ people to the tents and it was also

xis-id otherwise. There was no latrine at the quarantine
ground, in fact none at all in Townshend town where 33
person ; lived. I believe a ditch was used for the purpose
into which dirty water was also thrown, I saw it done once.

Witii the filth and dirty water it was very offensive but
WoUiiston told me it was the stench from the Small-pox
tents and that it made him sick in the mornings. He said

the smell from the tents was very offensive

and that it made him sick very often. There was
no help but to bring in labom'ers fi-om outside

to put the bodies in Coffins. I met Sue Clarke outside

one Saturday night and asked her where she was going.

She; said she could not help it as it was Saturday night

and she must go and buy something. I said " surely,

you did not go into the shop?" She said " No, she went
to the door and got some one to go in and buy what she

wante<l." I saw Marshall out twice and told him he was
very wrong. I told Dr. Cargill of it. Braine was inter-

dicted tvom entering the tents. He entered once. He
went in and prayed for Beuuett. On another occasion

when going in Dr. Cargill said he could not; that he had

iiistructious to keep up isolation and it would be a bad

example for the otiief people. I never told either James
iMarsliall or George Henry Browne, "if they said any-

thing against Dr. Cargill, they would be perjuring them-

selves." On one occasion I saw you, and after having spoken

to you in regard to the letter which I wrote at Mr. Cook's

request, I left, but returned almost immediately and said "I

hope this is not going to attect Dr. Cargili" and you said

" by no m^ans;" that I was to call Marshall. I went to

MarshaU and said " Marshall, Dr. Bowerbank wishes to

see you, bu:t when you go to him you had better be cau-

tious how you speak." I might have added, " as to Dr.

Cargill," but I dout recollect. Tiie expence to the Gov-
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ernment in proviJiuj cooking apparatus for the im
was either Is 6cl. or 2s which I paid to Sue Clarke, and it

was not till the last moment that she complained they

had used her utensils and I mentioned it to Dr. Cargill.

I cant tell you as to tubs; the accounts speak for them-

selves. I supplied none; the nurses did. The patients

brought their own chambers. Once Armstrong went in

to see Bell (I saw him coming out of Bell's tent); he had
none, and Ai'mstrong sent him a chamber, coming to me
after for 2s 6d. I paid him 2s 6d for a chamber, a lamp,

and one or two other little things. He said he had taken

in these things and I made out a bill and got paid. No
mattresses were supplied. When I had orders to get th e

platform beds. Dr. Cargill said he would see Dr. lioss to

get some beds from the Penitentiary, but none ever came.

I cant tell how much the platform, beds cost—the accounts

will speak for themselves. They were made by Marshall.

No bed linen was supplied. A sheet was supplied to Bar-
clay and, I think, a mat. To Bell a shirt. I have torn up
my memos: fi'om which I prepared my accounts so that

I can only speak from memory. I gave Bell a shirt, after

great persuasion I got Dr. Cargill to consent. He said

Bell had clothes and I said " no; he has none to change."
Ifgot two pillows made; and I ihick I f.ent over a pair of
drawers for Bennett. They came from a sweetheart of
his but I dont know if they were supphed by the Govern-
ment. The patient's clothing were washed by the
nurses according to agreement. A great deal of bed-
clothing was put in the coffin when a patient died, by
order of Dr. Cargill. The bedsteads were . burnt by
Marshall on the 12th of August. They were sent to the
station but Sergeant-Major Speck would not have them
there and they were brought to my yard. I told Dr. Car-
gill and he said " oh, by all means have them bm-nt." He
paid Marshall for doing it.

Dr. Cargill—I paid Is out of my own pocket which
I would get back from Dr. Koss to-morrow if I went to
the bother of making out duplicate accounts and all that
sort of thing.

Dr. Ross—Certainly I would pay it ii it was all right.
Dr. Bowerbank—I should like that noted so tiiat

the people might know how their money goes. Let it bo
asked what was the use of burning these bedsteads in
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Anft-ust whicli oiiglit all to have been Itivat by the 5tfr
May.

Examination of i\Ir. Byndloss, by Dr. Bowarban'x,
resumed—Hall's bed was laying on tiie ground long after.

In my opinion it was the business o^ the nurses to have
destroyed them. No shoes or slippers were provided for
the patients. I saw Bell once walking to the rear, bare-
footed. I have seen the patients bathed in theyard, about
10 feet from tlie tents. They' were bathed naked and
could be seen outride and by those in Townshend Town.
On one occasion Bennett was quite sore and offensive and
his i)erson rather bad, fm* on the surface of the skin
there were lots of indentations. I told Dr CargiU that I
})e]ieved Bennett had .the gleet or something of that kind,

as he used to drink a good deal of gin. No one was re-

sident in the tents to superintend. McVicker offered to

reside there. He offered me and I wrote Mr. Nairne
saying quarantine restrictions were Ijsing improperly
carried out and that it would be well to have a tent

pitched for hijn there. The nurses' agreement was to

cook and do everything. They were, Smith, Clarke and
Marshall. In the case of Bennett he selected Smith; he
said he would not go in except she went. In the case of

Sue Clarke, Frederick Wiseman selected her or it was
a compact between the family that she should go in as she

was nurssng him before. They were not selected for any

]ieculiar quality as nurses. They got 8s a week for day and

night work. I was asked by Dr. Cargill if I could get two

experienced nurses—they were intended for the Hospital

at Tarrants, but at the time, there were patients at the

tents. I spoke to two nurses that had charge of the

Small.Pox hospital, in 18-53—
I >unn and Atkinson. They

came up and sat at my shop door waiting for the Doctor

but that was the day he had to attend the jMidwifery

case and never came there at all that day. He was away

from 6 in the morning till 9 at night. I reported to him

tliat they had been there and he said ' have them up an-

other day." When, next they came, he came up and said

" I can do nothing ,till Dr. Boss decides—till the hospi-

.tal is opened and Dr. Ross decides." A cook was en-

gaged for those in the tents, and she cooked the food and

sent it over and got 8s. a week but they made a hub-

bub about it in the tents and Dr. Cargill .suggested
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men inside a portion of the wages to attend to

her son and the other portion to a labourer to carry the

things over. Sarah Francis went on the sick list

and°got food. When she got better she attended to

hei- son and her sweetheart. This was known to Dr.

Cargill. I cant say if there was any dissatisfaction iu

the tents between "the patients and the unrses, but I

know there was always something between Marshall and

some one else; and Sue Clarke was always clauiouring

—

complaining how her son was treated. She said that in

the presence of Sergeant-Major Speck. She said " yuu
and the Doctor put my " jDickney" (child) under the

tents and mm-der him there." She has often said that.

Have heard Smith saying that Dr. Cargill did not come
in to see Bennett: that his person was bad, and that I

was more the Doctor than Doctor Cargill because I went
and looked at the people. I heard McKenzie and others

outside speak constantly as to the bad way the peoj)le

-were treated in the tents.

The Court then adjourned till to-morrow (Saturday.

)

SATURHAY, 16tii November.

The Court opened at the usual hour, and the Sec-
retary being still sick, Mr. MacNab was requested to act.

At the suggestions of the Presiding Inspector the
further examination of Mr. Byndloss was postponed for
another day in, order to allow other witnesses living at a
distance, being heard.

William Clarke (examined by Dr. Bowerbank) I
am a Planter residing at Temple Hall and know Thomas
Robinson. He was a Planter. He got Small-pox; dont
know if any Doctor saw him. I dont live in the same
•yard but am his neighbour. He died a few days after
Small-pox took him ; dont recollect what time of the
day he died. <

Dr. Bowerbank—Did you have a "set up" over him ?
Witness—Well—r- I we dont
Dr. Bowerbank—Speak out like a man Clarke. Dont

be afraid. There is no fine for holding a "set ut3."
The Presiding Inspector—Speak up my man. There

is no such tine.
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Witness—Wall, there was a set up over him as they

clid not thiuk tbei-e was auy objeotioa to setup, I was
not there but I heard tlie singing. The set up begin
at night, from the tima he died, up to the morning he
was baried. People were there when they were singing.
1 have been to wakes myself. \Vhen we have any per-
Kon {dead among us black people we friends come and
stay with us during the night, and sing and pray till

morning; and they eat and drink too. The wake is gene-
rally held in tlie same house with the dead body, but some-
times they put up a booth when the congregation cant
bold in the hoase. Some times they drink till them
drunk. I had a daughter that died the same time in the
Small-pox. I kept a wake over her. The family and
friends came, and the neighbours. As many came as
the house could hold, about 30 people ; all, the people
from the neighboaring place came. When we keep a wake
we look upon it as compliment if people come to it. On
the occasion of the set up over my daughter we sang, pray-
ed and drank. I could not sing because the sickness was
so severe that I was cast down. I had a son and daughter
with it severe—my son lived. Dr. Cotter attended my
daughter. He saw both of them. He came once and
never again. Wlien the Small-pox begin to breakout I

went for him but did not find him at home, but I left a

message with his wife for liim to come the following day,

but he never came and the girl died, at 9 o'clock at night

and was buried in the morning.

Dr. Bowerbank—We want the Government to pass

a law without five minutes delay to stop wakes. Under
the present Government we have had a law levying taxes

passed in |tvrelve hours—why not do the same for the

public health ?

Cross-examined by Dr. Cargill—They had the wake
over Robinson on the night he died. Wakes are always

held in the same house in which the people die and not far

away.
To Dr. Bowerbank—No other people in the District

held wakes then because no other people did dead. The

Constables were not watching my house when my daugh-

ter and son were sick with Small-pox. I live 4 miles

from the Station.

To the Presiding Inspector—My daughter died in

June but I cant tell the right date.
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Ebenezor Ati'lcrson (exaiiiineJ by Dr. Eowerbiink)—

I live at Moniit Eraser and am a planter. There was a

good deal of Suiall-pox in my district—the St. Ckristo-

jther's. (Jonytables ware not there 'when it first break

ont; cant say when they were put there;—it was 4

or 5 mouths a^'O. I have seen persons having Small-

l)ox send for Di: Cotter. Before he went there, there

^as no Doctor at all in the district; none whatever

ever come there. Dr. Ross, I believe, came vacciuating

but not any other. The Constables were at a place

called Belbore; cant say what thoy did there. Heard

that thoy kept the people in theii- houses. All I had to

do with "it tvas first by visiting Cl u'kc's daixghter when
she was -sick. Siis was sick at i^'ra^er's M )autain. I

found.herrvery ill and enquired of Clarke if no Doctor

had seen her. He told me- —
nr. ' The: Prcsiding'Inspector—Stop. WhatheuwaS' . told

bif.CiarkeLis nobie'vSdenQe Dr. Eoworbank;- - --c ;! .' !>

fi9i!r.E4amjnatidni7^ky '. Dr.-. Bowerbaak; rfesTln3tddtiii-"Bbe

died tkdisiimo- 'night; .•after, IiiiQfii: GiarkC'- hiaid(|BiJiilMt;

Ii;;'iiea^jd :the,v^n^iiig.>uItL;^wafl •)veiiS tiis>wa;^iia;«iialM3ia»

tiie moi-ningrhe-seht to usk ixie: tgilter t|is fe.odydi»trlBWis^

away and did not -gst' back. tdi vi':ori4 o'oloeklbiii ddiey

had buried her alrsady. At the.hotir I went the
.
people

were just at the Burial ground. Numerous people were
there—a crowd. Robinson lived at Temple Hall, near
the works, and when he died they had a wa,k ; because he
was not buried till 3 o'clock tlie aexfc day. H3 died the
evening before aud was buried ou Golden Hill land, a
mile and three-quarters from his own house. There is a
village there and every body had to pass through
the settlement. I have heard singing frequent times and
when I had enquiroi have htard it was over Small-pox
dead. Wakes are very common amongst the people.
Tliey are terrible nuisances.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—Allow me to coiTf>Gu

myrjelf. That was the gentleman {poiMiiig to Dr. MacMa-
hon) who was vaccinating. There was no other place to

do it but at Mr. Woodrow's house. I saw Dr. Kogars
pass once in my district after the vaccination and almost
at tlio end of Small-pox.

John Spence (examined by Dr. Bowerbankj—I have
known you for'many years. I reside at Sterling Castle,
that is in the St. Chriotopher district, in ifhe western dis-
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Vict ol St. Andrew, or the Red Hills district. Tlie
first case of Small-pox that appeared in my district that
I heard of was about November, but of my.self I know of
it in December as I saw one case. I think the perso7i
was old Mcintosh's daughter. We had no Medical Oljicor

there then; one was sent up at the end of December I

think; Dr. MacMahon came up for tlie purpose of vacci-

nating as far as I understood, but I cant exactly say if

that was before or after Small-pox broke out. The first

time I heard he had been there we had no Small-pox; he
generally came up two or three times a week, fi-om the
Kingston Hospital. I have known him to be up there

two days at one time. There was always a Constable

—

sometimes two, with Dr. MacMahon. The Constable
was generally sent on before to give notice to the people
to bring their children. We had no Constables down oxir

side during the Small-pox. Sterling Castle hospital was
established on the 17th of February, I think. There was
no resident Doctor there. Dr. MacMahon established

the hospital and Dr. Rogers visited it every other day;

sometimes oftener. Government medical stores and com'
forts were sent up on the 17th. Dr. Rogers visited two,

three and sometimes four, times a week. I beUeve he
came up from Kingston. There were Constables there

then in charge of the gates. Their duty was to pre-

vent people coming in and whilst one was doing that, the

other was looking out for Small-pox cases, and bringing

them into hospital. He brought cases in on one or two

occasions when the people apphed to him. He brought

them in when the Doctor was not there, but would ba

next day. On those occasions people so brought were in

the latest stages of the disease, very weak and ill. They
were, Alexander Denny, Henry 1 euny and Ehza Allen.

They were brought about 4 and | miles distance—all, I

believe, coming from the same place, just on the close of

the evening, arriving at Sterling Castle between 6 and 7

o'clock. Two came on the 4th of March. One riding

a mule, and the other carried on a litter. These

were the Dennys. Allen was brought soon in the morn-

ing in the same niannor as the Dennys. I dont know how
long they had beon ill in tlioir houses; one of them was-

well enough to ride, the elder one. I dont know if they

liad any stimulants on the road, but Dr. Rogers when he

ordered the CuustHblo.s to go for them, ordered mo to
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Send a pint of Rum,, and before ne effc that night he

mixed some medicine himself and ordered stimulants

and .uourishmeut for them to be given as soon as they

ai-rived; when they came he had left about i an hour

previous; he saw them two days after, I think. I be-

lieve he examined them at their house. He who was

brought on the litter was brought by a man called

Fisher, and seven others. They were paid about a week

or a month after. I never saw them there again for their

money, but once. Dr. Rogers said he would see Dr.

Ross and see that they had their money. We had no-

thing in the shape of bedding at Sterling Castle, but rugs.

Cant say what the Dennys had on when they came in

I weat into the hospital to see the sick once or twice: I

think on three or four occasions I went to the door

with Dyer. I recollect he came there and took some
of the rugs away; we had 50, and so many were nouse to

us. I think there were four or five patients there then.

There was a httle child there about 12 months old; it had
no mother with it. Did not see Dyer take that child in his

a m 5 and I never said "dontdolha.", Dyer replying "pooh
I dout care for Small-pox." Nothing of the kind ever

occurred. The child died while he was there. Drs
Rogers and MacMahon saw it the day before it died. Dr
Rogers had been there from 11 till | past 4 that evening
I saw the Dennys two or three times; both of them.

Their faces and hands were like a piece of raw m^t. I
was not allowed to go into the hospital. It was not till

Dr. Cotter took charge that I was allowed to go in but I

mast say this for Dr. Rogers, he always gave the medi-
cines and I have seen him handle them. Allen got quite

;vell, th;in she became a nurse. The nurses used to wash
'.he clothing every morniug. There was rain there then.

The patients had two suits. I know that because I could
see from my window that whilst !one was being washed
the other was on. The ordinary dress was a jumper just
high enough to cover the body down to the trousers.

Cant say what the Dennys wore. They had trousers
when they came in. I saw Mrs. Denny bring a suit of
clothes for them. I really dont know what it was but
slie brought a bundle. I believe it was the duty of Joha
Lee as tiie head nurse, to wash the patients; they were
never washed less than twice a day; we had plenty of

kettles, pots and pans ^upplied ^by Government. We
^
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had a cedai- bath G feet ?. If the food was Iiad I had to
pay for it. I left the patients to judge f(jr themselves
and call on thoiu to speak whether it was good or not but
I certainlyjcaut call the dea' I ones. I .dout thiulr they ever
li ved better before iu their lives. Dr. Ko^^er.s appointed
one of the uurses to cook. First we started them off at

14s a week aud then reduced it to 10s. They were three
nurses and they spelled each other; they were allowed
spirits at iirst and then it was stopped. Dont know if

they were allowed food but they got it. I gave them
enough for all hands. I really cant tell you how many
padieiits went in 16 went in and 2 died; the two
DtjiiiivH and a child, but the child was not there 6 hour's,

and brought from a distance ^of about 2 chains. It had
been starved aU along as far as I could see. It died fi-om

want of iood. Dr. Rogers saw it at the house and had
it brought in next day; and it died a few hours after. I

dont think moving had anything to do with its death; it

was almost a skeleton. The people got whatever stimu-

lants the Doctor ordered. I saw them get it; I could see

through the sash. The Dennys got Rum and Brandy
not Port Wine. I saw them drrnk it and on two oc-

casions gave it to them myself. I saw them with shirt

aiid trousers on thai. I dont know if it is usual to put
trousers dh SmuU-pos; patients. One of the Dennys was
7y tlve'o6}le#'' 9 •days. an'd'all that time they wore trousers

I'thii^^^ch - day when those they had taken off were being

whsL^^^^tMf' pfJ'tt. ©h 'fi es^h ones. ' They wore Gznaburgh
trc»a&eif/ tfr^ifeL«l%.ey'bl-otight 'iii with them. I speak as

far -at* P^^oftM'Ss^e.- StiWthem on one oecfisioii.- The'

two' V^ei'e^lvfef^4ad-%he'nto'st^ -tola ihe-alid^-'I- ffeiitf ^ff at; 6

o'clock' fox' JW'Kd'g&i'fe aiitl he was up'next rrioi-hing'at?|' paSt

Li. I did noffigb'ih^'tb 'seethem before' I wrote for- the Doe-
tori The patite'iits'had tea;, brrowroot, sago and things of

that sort at liight; they sometimes had Brandy in it

—

sometimes, one, somelimos 2, ounces. I always gave out

lha stimulants myself bat I wasn't going to get out

of my bed at nights to see it given to them. I never

said that. I always saw it given but that I thought it was.

I- have se:.iu it given during the day but not at nights,

and I have administered it to the people 3 'or 4 times

myself, I wont undertake to say they got it at nights.

Tno Dennys got stimulants in the day, haff a wineglass

of Jitii.r Jraiidy or iiuai iu thj moruing and b'jt\Yoeu 2
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cept at night when I served out the same quantity. Thu

Doctor told nie to give them stimulants but he did not

s-iy how much. It was left to me what I thought

proper, but not to give it to whom I thougiit proper.

He told me who to give it to. He told me ; to

give -2 wine-glasses to each patient. The iiursef*

o-ave the medicines. I had nothing whatever to do with

that. I have left Sterling Castle for 6 or 8 hours. Then

I left out what was wanted. I suppose the people got it

the same as if I was there. I was away only twice, in

Kingston. I was always in place and never moved out

except on the two occasions I have named.

[The examination of Mr. Spence was here stopped

for a while, so as to allow the examhiation of Controller

Bennett, who had important duties to attend to in King-

ston.]

WilUam Douglas Bennett, of Htr Majesty's Co: -

trol Department, (^examined by Dr. Bower-

bank)—I recollect being with Mr. Nairne when

he met Dr. Cargill on the road here, but I could "not

say whether it was or not the 29th May. I recollect

having stated to Mr. Nairne that I was going to call on

him when he advised me not to in consequence of there

being a case of Small-pox at his house. I. really cannot

recollect what took place else, as it wa^ no conversation,

in which I was particularly interested. I do not recol-^j:

lect Mr.'; Naii-ne abkiiigf :Dr. Gai;gdll.about Mrs-iStoaMjivOBs
Drl'Cargill''stneply'.iy.': .-;ac • ;; - i- .ir- i • j. f.t 'i-

I ^Esamiiidtion hi ]\tr:'Spehee^ by 'Dr. Bowerbank, I'e^ i

Humedi^-Kingston • is: 9 ihiles from Siierling Castle, lit

took a couple of iioars to go down and back; Wasneverfi
absent .at nighti'tior klidrfl'visit the patients or .nurses afcf

night , but could lieax: them in-:' my rooiii,. ; As; far ns,(£,»

could judge I tliiilk the nurses did itheii' 'tluty*. I was- iiojtJi

in chai-g^.'ioJ' the hospital dui^g the Hi-st month but I)jf..r

Cotter -asked tad to look after the* iiursGB; Mheii ho tuok^
change'.

:

I When I Dr.- iKogersi.i took- .Jicha,rgo
, no ei\v^

ii pal-tnctdarf auperintende(:l.iflle>'ja/tlj.'fifiSj.ij ffekxtiiotime^ Dr.;]

Itogerfe; asked me to fi'c the-ui'ilrse^ldtL th.elr didy aiul I did;!

but I certainly^wm^ld not ba I'espojisibitivthat 1 1 1 <.y ilid tlieiiq

duty. The patieuts.tiould'.noUtilpavii .tlu< lio^iatiiti

cause the doors were locked brtt the U'trses-- could if tliey

wanted as they had tliu keys. C:viit ii^YOlU• that' they
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nevfii* went ont. The Dcnnys (Tied 10 days Ijefore Dr.
Cottei- cams, but I am not quite certain. One died about
the 10th or 11th and Dr. Cotter came up about the 17th—a week after at least. I was not appointed Contractor
at all but you may consider me in that light if you like.

I got so much a day to supply each patient and did so

;

no salary, uo commission. Got 2s. a day for each pa-
tient for food alone and spent 2s. a day and sometimes
more. I had extra stores from Government besides. It

was only for the convalescents that I got the 2s a day.

Sago, Arrowroot, Rice, Rum, Brandy, Condensed Milk,
Extract of Beef—all these were sent up from the Hospital
for those who were on spoon diet and I never got paid
to feed them until they wei-e on the convalescent hst, sq
that all my services were gratuitous. Dr. Rogers locked up
the stores and gave me the key when he left and told me
I think, that I was responsible to Dr. Ross for them, but
I ^ot nothing for it. We commenced with two nurses.

We had the coffins made and filled mth lime into which
men removed the bodies, for which they got paid. The
Constables had charge then and every time they went to

the grave yard they had a bottle of Carbolic Acid. The
patients had nothing but mats to lay on but it was a
floored house 3 feet off the ground. Dont know the

names of ti lose who brought in the Dennys but would
know them if I saw them. One of the Dennys rode Nelson's

mule. I believe Dr. Rogers paid him. There was not a

strong prejudice against the hospital after the Dennys
died. Dr. Cotter came up one night and called the

nurses together and myself an<J Mrs. Moore and

asked what we knew about it. I did not tell bim

that the nurses and people could go out at night

without my knowledge. One night while Dr. Cotter

was there they called out that they wanted sometliing, and

they got yam and mutton chops and Dr. Cotter said I

was a great fool to do it. The fact is they thought they

coiUd have what they likedwhen they Uked. They did not

get the mutton, but the yam and it took about an horn- to

boil Did not give them Bread in preference as I never kept

a supply of Bread at uight They got Port Wine at the ex-

pence of the Government. An order was sent down for

some but it did not come at once. Miss Patterson'got Port

Wine. Tbeyrefused to send it up one day, but the next it

VS,mQ. It was not objected to by Dr. Ross. 1 pever told any
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one it had beeu or that I had seen a letter objecting to

it. I saw Miss Patterson get the Port Wine. I used to

go to bed at about 8 o'clock, and never got up during the

night, but by | past 5 or 6 in the morning. Gave the

Port Wine 2 or 3 times a day for two weeks, I think.

Dr. Cotter instituted an enquu-y about the Dennys; I

dont know why. I believe he examined the Constables

as well as the nurses. Dont know if he examined any of

those who brought in the Dennys. I think all the pa-

tients had been discharged at that time, but all the nurses

were there—at least, I think they were, I am not so sure;

one of the nurses, John Lee, was discharged; he was not
at the enquiry. I know but of one wake in my district.

They had commenced it—^just above my house—and I
stopped it. Nelson Bean was the man's name. They in-

tended to have kept the body the whole night. Dr. Mac-
Mahon knew the man was dead and asked me to have
him buried immediately and I did it. After he left I
found 20 or 30 people there—you know yourself what
the negro is; that he will walk 20 miles for a wake. I
stopped it and had the man bui'ied. I got three messages
from you. The people in the Red Hills side did not hide
their cases but I have heard the Constables themselves,
say that they did at Belbore.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—To the best of my re-
collection the Dennys were brought into hospital just
about dark. They were seen four or five times at the
very least by Dr. Rogers in hospital and, I believe, he saw
them the morning he ordered the Constables to remove
them. He came there one evening about ^ past 6 and
one of the Denny's was just dead. He superintended
the making of the coffin and read the Burial Service
over him. The Dennys were not found dead in hospital.
One died about 6 or 7 days, and the other, about 9 days
after admission. I remember your inspecting the hos-
pital on the 14th of April, 1872. You came up there in
not the best of temper. You interrogated the patients
as to whether they had any complaints; and played with
the children. Do you remember tlie remark you made
about the " knock and 'tan up" (laughter-)

The Presiding Inspector—AVhat's that?
Dr. Ross—They are a species of mats made hopo sir,

which when rolled up, are struck on the floor and then
put to stand up. They are called " knock and 'tan up"
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and I rememijfn' now seeing Home Laci-c aud making
some remarii about them.

Cross-examination resumed—Do you remember too
what you said about boiling "rock tone soup?" {laughter.)

Dr. (Jotter aisked me to take charge of the Grovernment
fifcores aud be remunerated for it. You inspected the stores.

Patterson was cojivalescent when she received the Port
iiW^ne. i"fi«>m';exftmiined her eyes that day. Dont know
-if rDr.' Cotter obtained youy 'f^a actio a previous to ordering
wbhe-j»Poiitr Wia»a'J . •SuHjgaloet.aiie.i^^uthority. to^purchase at

;558liieBKAdffi£i,a|jDi- .-flow 'radd,ik§Lfiiiom, ^Aceiitni]- .'partiiikins,

itui)«»r'finjjlii ;<iiith<5j;). equipoB'ent 'sfor i' %iq '.(bospital-4-pudr

•tling •rians;: kuive's, .fonlcs, fcros&ms' ijwnd feo on.. I. ;:gat the
itvhaie -t^ithdmj;: Ii-OQi-tspdonej «aiice^pans, white-wash".

I got-6! pudding; |}3insiauii(tplateg' besides for which you
paiQ .ml i^ll.&m Ishe' iOtllj afiiFebiiiiaTyvJ You supplied

tJe'diSnstooj:;^ Ddithei20tU'of .-March paid messenger Is 6d
lE()t'' briiigiiig..'Eice and Siigbr>! the boffins;were of cedar;

t^riwe idiggere; cari-iers o^Athe sick;
;
mats. You said

lyou- considered the less bedding - about Smallrpos pa-

ttients the better, to prbvideirugs arid i mats. Wiie:^ the

jfewo Dennys died' theirjmati>\0£r£i'';bui;ned;and:tlre rugs

5toariediwith them. - The ;matg:were.l|<Lafch'thiok.- We had
[Dr. RosRreacling the items) 2 bar's Soap, SOibs. Rice, 501bs

Al-fpwrooti 50lbs' Sago, 2 gallons Rutn, 1 gallon Brandy,

Ja barreil Crackers, 6 pots Extract of Beef, 501bs Sugar
I iThe Presiding Inspector—What list are you reading

from Dr. Ro.ss ?

Dr. Ross—The list of articles sent up to Sterling

Castle.

Dr. Bowerbauk—I dont deny you sent up those

stores, but what I charge is that there was a want of su-

pervision.

The Presiding Inspector—I dont wish to stop you, but

the proper way is to put in the list.

Dr. Ross—I will do so at the proper time Sir . I mere-

ly wish the witness to justify it by saying whether I sent

these things or not.

- The Presiding Inspector—Then the proper way is

to ask him, what did you send ?

Witness (cross-examination by Dr. Ross resumed)—

I

checked the supphes received. There were also 10 lbs. of

Tea;201bsofColibe. You routed my house for the hospital

at £d a mouth. Dr. liogei-s saw the eldest Denny about
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five times. I seut one moi-ning an express messenger

for him. The Dennys were completely raw when they

came in as far as I could judge. A special nurse was
employed by order of Dr. Eogers to look after the

Dennys. The Clothing and white lime were put in

the coffins with their bodies. We saturated the cofifin

with Carbolic Acid and the men that carried them. When
Dr. Cotter discharged the children from Sterling Castle

hospital they did not wish to go; one named McBean, an-

other, Hollen, and another, Nelson . I saw McBean's child

pass worms. He was nothing but skin and bone; that

was the one that died. His name was McBean too. I

heard from the nurses that the younger Denny refused to

take his nourishment after the other one had died. The
elder one was very clamorous for stimulants; he liked his

rum and water. The nui-ses tried to coax the younger
one to take his nourishment. I went in myself and tried

to coax him . Dr. Bogers read the prayers but I dont
know that he assisted to carry the man. It was simply
the convalesent patients that I made agreement to feed.

I gave them a cup of Coffee and roUs for breakfast—they
call them here, "gill bread." Then they had Breakfast at

about 10 o'clock—Beef soup with turnip and carrot.

They had once or twice, tm-tle but would not take it—

•

one of them, Allen would not, do what you like with her.
I was obliged to give her something off my own table
then. I never heard people complain that the Dennys
were ill-treated. Never saw Mr. Hyams at Sterling Cas-
tle hospital in my Ufe, therefore, anything he says cant
be of his own knowledge.

Dr. Bowerbank :

Did you ever on the 16th of July say to any person
at Half-way tree that the Dennys were removed to the
Sterling Castle Hospital at about 9 o'clock at night, and
that they died two days after, unseen by any Medical man?

Witness—I did not.
Did you ever say you saw a letter from Dr. Ross re-

fusing to pay for the Port wine ordered for a patient bv
Dr. Cotter?—I did not.

^

Why did Dr. Ross make any allusion to " Rock-stono
soup," was it by way of comparison with the soup you
were giving the people?—In the same way as he said
"knock an tan up," (in reply lo other questions) Dr. Cotter
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bat,Iie<T tlie patients once or twice. I bad no clock or
watch to mark the time the Deunys came but could tell
pretty well by the sun. They got there between 6 and 7.
The stores were under lock and key and when I was
away the keys were left in charge of the senior Constable.
I can take a glass of grog as strong as some men but I
do it out and out and not back of the door. I got up
14 to IGlbs of meat fi-om Kingston at a time, by a
messenger who was sent at 4 in the morning; but
then I used to get mutton and pork on Satur-
days on the spot besides eggs and fowls. My servant
was generally back from Kingston by i past
11. I sent for turtle twice, and when I found the people
did not care for it I got no more. John Lee particu-
larly attended to the Dennys.

In rei)ly to Dr. Bowerbank, as to subpoenaing cer-

tain witnesses on the list, the Presiding Inspector
said they did not think their Commission gave them
power to go into any matter touching Small-pox in King-
ston, as to its Introduction and how it spread through the
island. With regard to its introduction they thought
that had been shewn ah-eady.

Dr. Bowerbank next enquii-ed whether he could go
into the conduct of any member of the Central -Board
and of other Local Boards besides that of St. Andrew ?

The Presiding Inspector said if it happened to prove

any facts in regard to any membei-, yes, but it must not

be foi'gotten that they were officers of the Central Board.

Dr. Bowerbank said he made the enquiiy because

lie did not wish to bring up there iinnecessaiily, ^Ir.

McDowell, who was a member of the Central Board, and
other gentlemen, to whoin he wished to give a httle

"touching up." (laughter.)

The Presiding Inspector snid they did not say how
far it was or was not right or desirable those subjects should

form matter for further enqniry but they did not think it

came within the scope of this Commission.
The Court then adjourned for 10 minutes.

The Court resumed.
Francis Denton (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—Am

a Carpenter and live at Gold Street, Kingston. Had oc-

casion to be at the Red Hilla some time ago. AVas re-
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tm-ulag to Iviujjstoii from Bluegate wlieo on vcaclung

Bear's°house at about 10 o'clock at niglit, I heard a sing-

iug. Saw two or three persous going in and asked what

was all that aboat and they told me a man had died there

of Small-pox at about 3 o'clock. I said " I dont know

that you have any right to keep a wake for I know as a

rule " they dont keep wakes on people who die of

Small-pox." I would have gone in myself but

as it was Small-pox, did not. This was in March.

Bears' house is near a Coffee piece in the

Eed Hills and his gate is on a road that turns into a fjet-

tlement. I don't know whose wake it was. I saw 4 or

6 people at the gate to one of whom—a man, I spoke. I

know as a rule that wakes are constantly held ; have

been to them myself.

Thomas Johnson (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)—

I

hve at Belmore adjoining Magotty Hall. Was pressed

by a Constable on the 5th of March to carry the Dennys
to Sterhng Castle hospital. There were not sufficient

men to carry both of them and Nelson kindly consented

to give his mule to one. A Constable engaged us and he

said the Doctor would pay us. The big Denny was not

wdling to leave his house; his name was Alexander. Ho
said " he was not willing to go but as he was compelled

he would go, as he dont beheve he would get the treat-

ment he get at home." We started away about half-past

5 o'clock, and reached up there (SterUng Castle) from 7
to after 7. It was dark and we were on a mountain road.

At one part of the road it was cold; at another hot. Alex-

ander Denny was in a weak state and much covered
over with Small-pox towards his face, that I observed.

He had on a black trousers, white shirt and white jacket.

The other had on oznaburgh trousers, and I think two
shirts—I saw them—and a jacket. The one that rode
the mule was not weak; if he were he could^nothave^ridden
that distance on that difficult road. We did not require
any stimulants to give them on the road; we got none.
The Constable had no Rum with him and we did not stop
to give the weak Denny anything. When we got to Stcjr-

ling Castle hospital we took them into the room—wo
were all allowed to go in. We laid one of them down
on a mat;we delivered him to John Lee, the male nurse;
and his sister, Mrs Moore. They took ohargy of hiiu.

I
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1^0 Doctor was there bixt Mr. Spence was. We never
got paid for carrying the Dennys till April, and we carri-

ed them on the 5th or 6th of March. The Dennys were
carried on the 5th and we carried in Ehza AUeu the 6th.

By we had not seen the Doctor there we made no charge
but we said the road was so difficult that it was a risk of

life we run. The Constables who pressed us were Baker
and Bryan, and if we did not go we would punish for it.

They told us when we go up the Doctor would pay us
but when we go we did not see the Doctor and Mr. Spence
said he left orders we must bring Eliza Allen nest day.

We went for her in the morning and got back before mid-
day. She was covered with the disease. It was a warm day
and she complained of the heat. She was very weak and
sick—all over in Small-pox. We were not furnished with

any nourishment, Brandy, or Rum, to give her on the way.

If she did even ask for httle water, there was none to

give her as there is no spring on the way. If

she had fainted on the road I dont know what we
would have done except there was a house near. We
dehvered her to Mrs Amore, John Lee and Mr Spence
at I past 12 o'clock in the day. Dr. Cotter got us 3s a

man, and said he had no more to pay us, after we had
gone to a deal of trouble in walking, and sending differ-

ent papers to him. He employed me after and never

paid me l|d. We got the 3s in April. I went twdce for

my money. I never saw any Doctor there; was told the

Doctor was therejbut he had gone away. I saw Dr. Cotter

after, and he paid me. I never saw the Dennys again

after we took them in. I was not allowed to go in. I

heard once he was badly off for clothes, but never took any

there for him. When "l say " badly oSi" I mean that he

was getting worse from what he was in the house. He
died the same month—I think, 9 or 10 days after. Did

not hear any people say they would not go into the hos-

pital thi-ough the way the Dennys were treated; but peo-

}3le were generally not very willing to go in. I beheve if

the Denny's had remained at honie they would been alive

to-day, for there was people who was token in at the same

time and in them house, alive now. There was only a boy

in hospital when the Dennys went in.

Cross-examined by Dr. Rjbs—Cant say the distance

of the Donnys house fi'oni the hospital. It is a tract
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from Casclles to Sterling Castle—a very iudifferont 'road

till you get up to CJastle 'Jamesitlien you have a fair voUu'

Oant say at what hour darkness came on m March.

They were brought in hospital at night. Dont recollect

whether there was moonlight or not but night catch us

before we reach Sterling Cas tie. We had no torches or

lights but it is well known if a person not blind he can

see the road. I heard the Dennys were not seen by the

Doctor for many days after for I went back next day and
there was no Doctor there. When I went next day it

was when I carry Eliza Allen. A Doctor saw the Den-
nys before I carry them. I heard it was Dr. Rogers. He
went and buried the body. Cant say what time the Doc-
tor saw them before I carried them to Sterling Castle.

My memory dont bear me correct how many days after

they went in the hospital that they died. Both did not
die together—the eldest first. W hen the other brother,

Henry, died, I went up.

To Dr. Bowerbank—I never went up that side af.

night till I carried the Dennys, but tiie Constables did

well know the place. We had to take as much time and
care as we could with Alexander; we would have got
earher but for that. He was carried in a hammock with a

bamboo on each side and on a mat, sheet and pillow in

the centre; it was made at his house. The mat, sheet and
pillow were all his.

To Dr. Ross—The day I carried in Allen I saw Alex-
ander Denny but we were only allowed to leave the pa-
tient and come out again. We only told him how-dee
and he shook his head, and we retreat out.

To Dr. Bowerbank—He had on the same trousers he
went in with. He had on another jacket but the same black
trousers and white shu-t with small pleats. He was
laying on a bed. Dont remember if he had
anything over him. He was on a mat with a rug
spread on it. It was a hot morning and I dont know
if he had anything over him. The Doctor had not seen
him up to that time. j.,. wi >

George Nelson (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

live at St. Christopher's and am a planter, shoemaker and
evei7thing else. Was one of the men engaged to remove
the Dennys. The Constables pressed me in the Queen's
name; they said if I did not assist they would report mo
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Id justice and punish mo according to law. They said
""in the Qaeeu's name." The (Joustables were Bakei-
aud a Corporal. They did not press my mule. I said I
dout able to undergo the head work but would give up
my mule to take up one of the patients by he was not so
ill. The two Dennys said they would not go and they
were oblige to force tliem; but they were not threatened
ill my presence. They were in bed when I went in and
were taken oat and dressed—Alexander was akeady
di-essed when I went in. I took Paul on my mule; he
had on oznaburgh trousers; a white jacket and a shirt.

Alexander had on a black trousers—not broad cloth but
sort of those soldier affair—Serge; and a white

. shirt. They put him in the hammock that we had
made. There were seven of us and we start toge-

ther about 3 to 4 o'clock and got to Sterling Castle

hospital when it was dark—star-hght not moon-Ught.
lu March it is not much cold bat at Sterling Castle it was
rather cold. When we got to the hos^jital I was the first

one that entered in. T see Mr. Lee and he introduce me
in the room and I ahght off Paul, iiy this llxae the bal-
ance of the men come in with Alexander. John Lee took
them. We did not stop on the way to give them nourish-
ment or anything else. The Constables never produced
Rum, water or anything else. I assisted to can-y Allen
next morning; cant tell if she was willing to go or not.

The hammock was aheady made when I went up to the
Dennys. When I go into Alexander's house he could not
stand up straight for a second. I got paid some time in

April but what jjay I get?—only 3s, fi-om Dr. Cotter. I
'

heard a simple talking among the people about the Den-
|

nys but I dont listen to them. I had two cases of Small-

pox in my house, in May. Dr. Cotter came and charge
;

me 3s for medicine, and I had to send a bearer after him '

for it with 2s. I told the bearer not to give the money '°-

till he get the medicine (laaglUer) as they owe me for

using my mule. I hear that after he got the 2s Dr. Cot-
p

ter regret to take it as it wasn't enough. I told the bear-

er when he come back I would pay him the other Is but

he never returned back to this day. I lost one of the

children, the other got over. I held no wake over the

one I lost. I dont approve of wakes. I would not allow j.

my children to go to the hospital. A child of 3 yeai"s of
^
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worships, allow it to go 10 or 12 miles to a hospital?

{laughter). One of them was 10 to 11—the cue that

died.

Cross-examined by Dr. Eogers—The Dennys were

laying in their house. We took Paul from his house

on the hill; carried him to Alexander's house a»d

then we took Alexander. Cant say if they were on bed-

steads. Allen's husband assisted us to bring her to the

hospital and he asked for payment. I went thei-e the

next day to see the Doctor to know how we were to get

paid. I did not see you there. Waited till 4 or i past

4 in the evening. The Dennys objected to go into the

hospital. I would not bring my children to the hospi-

tal. I did not call in Dr. Cotter but Constable Baker

told him I had two cases and he asked me 3s for medi-

cines. The road fi-om Casselles to Sterling Castle is very

critical. It is not that to Mr. Nethersoles' house; that is

a mile.

To Dr. Bowerbank—I never returned to Sterling

Castle after I had taken up Allen . I did not sjDeak to the

Dennys on that occasion but they called out " good morn-
ing." The Constables were keeping guard at John
Fisher's and at Sterling Castle. After Fisher assist to

carry the Dennys and Allen he took with Small-pox and
they could not get him out by no manner of means. By
this time the Dennys had died and he would not gq to

the hospital—the Doctor wanted him to go but he would
not. By God's help he recovered and when the Small-
pox dried my child took it, and then Baker speak to Dr.
Cotter and bring him to my house. After he came he
told me the girl is very bad but the boy is not too bad
and he charge me 28 for Medicine for the girl

and Is for the boy, and I call a bearer and
sent after him with 2s. Dr. Cotter said he would
send a Constable to my place but none ever came. A
Constable was over Fisher's place. Fisher got better; the
Doctor attended him.

Thomas Johnson (recalled at the request of Dr.
Eogers, and examined by him)—I never saw you at
Sterling Castle; did not see you the Tuesday when Paul
died but you behaved very rudely when I asked for my
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i)^m^ov. Yctuv behaviour was far from tL:.t of a gentle-
man 8

:
you did mot spnak like a docent fffntlf man.

To Dr. Bowerbank—Dr. Mogera said to me " who
tolfl you you are to be paid ?" and I said " the Consta-
ble." Ho said " no such thincf," that bo never expect to
pay me. Then he began to trace me about wearino- ap-
parel. ^ ^

To Dr. Eog-ers—You said you dont believe I -was
a working man bncause, if so I would come in a better
Htyle of dross, but I had ju.st come from the field and as I
heard the young man4iad di6d.I come to see the last of
him. Yon did not say I ask you too much as I did not
appear a working man.

To Dr. Bowerbauk—I was not allowed to see Denny
after he w^as dead.

Elizabeth Allen (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—I am
a labourer living at Castle James and knew the
Dennya. Had the Small-pox myseK and was taken
to Sterling Castle hospital the day after the Dennys.
I was not willing to go. I was very, very poorly
—I was too poorly and weak, and tho Constables
come for me. Dr. Rogers saw me at my house before I
went to the hospital. He came Saturday and said the
Monday I was to send a bottle and he would send some
medicine for me. I send and the bearer come back and
say the Doctor say he wont send the medicine, I must
come to the hospital; and they came for me Tuesday
morning. The Constab say " I compel to go. If I don t

go, I and my family would be into it." I started and got
at the hospital about 12 o'clock in the morning—the sun
was

,
very hot. , I was wiUiug to go, the morning they

oome, but I objected going J\Ionday evening as it was too

late. I was not fatigued at all". I took nothing on the

way; I did not get faint. We started about 3 o'clock in

the morning. About 6 I mean Sir; after suiu'ise, for I take

my tea before they came for me. I was at the Sterling

Castle Hospital more than 3 weeks. Was there till I got

hearty and was well cared by the nurses and Doctor. I

never saw the Doctor fi'om the Tuesday I went in till the

second Tuesday after. I mean that day week. The
Tuesday when I went up I did not see the Doctor. Did

not see bim the Wednesday; nor Thursday; nor Friday;

nor Saturday; nor Sunday; nor Moud.ay; but tho Tuesday
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Br. Rogers came. When I went iu I saw the Dennys--

that wa°s the day after they came iu. They were hiymg

down; did not notice* how they were dressed as I was

well poorly. I never saw them again as I was in the room

and them in the hall. The nui'ses attended

to me well. The Tuesday I went np I never

bathe till the following Tuesday. I had on when I went

up, two pieces of under-neath clothes; carried none t(j

change but some came for me fi-om my mother the Sun-

day.
°
i say I was not washed till the Tuesday following.

They dabbed my face and feet, but my body never was

washed. My body was miserably bad . When I say the

nurses attended me well it was when Dr Cotter came. I

was so poorly that I dont remember when he came.
_

Got

food night and day. The nurse gave it to me at night.

Got Brandy from the nurse. Mr. Spence never oame in;

he sent the Brandy by the nurse; he never come in to see

me drink it. Any hour in the night I call on the nurse

she got up. Got Brandy at night once, and once

in the day. Never got it twice in one day; got it in

the morning and in the evening but not at night again;

was quite satisfied with what I got—got as much as I

could eat; more than I could eat; I eat and left. My
body was very sore and my clothes stick to me. I could

not rest at night. Flies did not blow me. I heard from
one of the nurses, Mrs. Moore, that fly blow the Dennys.
I say on my oath I was not washed for a week and that

I never change my clothes during that time.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I was stink but no
other patient complained of the stench. I was the only
one in the wai'd. When I got a great deal better Patter-

son came in. Remember the day you came to Sterling

Castle but dont remember if you asked me if I bad any
complaints to make, if I had been ill-used, or if I had
anything to say against any one. You did not ask me if

I had anything to say nor do I remember saying " no."
Dont remember if you ask any one >else. I made no
complaint to you at all though I saw you ' there. Dr.
Rogers was -with you. Mr. Spence came too. You did
not ask me anything at all. I dont remember anything !i t

the hospital because I was very poorly there. When I
come in I was very poorly. I was not bathed for a week
after. If I did bathe I would remember. Dr. Rogers at-
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*ien(l me wlien I went thore first. lie never saw me till

the Tuesday following that on which I went in; not till the
second week. I dont remember hfilt of what took place
at the time, I was so poorly. I. remember I got fed three
times a day. Did not see a bath there till 1 got little bet-

ter and could walk little. The Denuj's came next day
after me. The Doctor did not see the Deunys. He never
saw them till the second Tuesday and when he come one
of them dead and bury already. CauttsUif thsbig Denny
got his nourishment. He got no Brandy. He died, the

Sunday evening and I come in the Tuesday before and
the Doctor did not come till the next Tuesday. The
other Denny died the Friday so that the Doctor never saw
him either. "When he come, they were just burying
him

The Presiduag Inspector—I am afraid we cant pay
much attention to this girl's evidence as she has con-

tradicted herself over and over.

Witness, to Dr. Bowerbank—^^If Dr. Boss had asked

me if I had any complaints I would have said yes. I

never saw IMr. Hyams before to-day.

Elizabeth Fuller (examined by Dr. Bowerbank')—

I

live at Cavaliei-s and am a labourer; was Alexander Den-

ny's house-keeper. The two brothers hved in separate

houses. Alexander took the Small-pox in March. Dr.

Rogers come there one vSaturday and look at him and
told me Monday he would send some medicine. I sent

a person to fetch the medicine and she come back with

two Constables and say the Doctor say the patient must

come; and the Goufjtables say they w"as not to leave them
Gilt must fetch them 'up. Alexander was not willing to

leave; he was in the hall and as the breeze was blowing

I had carried him into the room . I had to take him out

of his bed and put on him a black trousers; his shirt was

clean and his jacket. Tiiey took him away; I did not go

with him. TJiis was on a Monday and on Friday I went

but they ordered not to let mc in, so I had to go back. On
Sunday as I went I got in. I beg the Constable

hiyi-cX, ixnd he said "as I was living with him he would allow

nic. in," I saw him and brother, botli in one ro^m.

Hjm and me were living in one house but when I go hi

I dicl not know him again. I had to ask for him. {snb-

hi/Kj.)
.
.The two of them were dirty; the clothes on
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fli'oir 'skin was black—in a sliockiug state. Tliey

Jiad on the same clotliing but no trousers;

tiicj were on a rug with only a sheet and
pi!low\ Alexander's clothes were black' and stiff; they
had not- been washed from the day I saw them. They
had never been taken oil'. Cant tell if he saw a Doctor.
Kis mouth was half a month it was so bad. One side

could not open and the other but very little. He wanted
to talk to me but could not; his palate eat off, must be
with sore throat. I went to hear if he had ^ anything to

say to me but could scarcely stand close to him he was
so stink. His brother Henry was bad too. I carried
clean clothes and a sheet to leave but the state I see them
in I could not leave ihe sheet. Henry had on the two shirts
he went in with. He told Mrs. Moore that he had on
two and she s.aid that she never know he had on two
shirts till the Saturday he had a bruise back of his neck
and she pull the button and see them. I ask if they
wash them and they said yes. Mr. Lse said they damp
the Small-pox: then Mrs. Moore said Lee know nothing
about Small-pox, must ask her. Alexander died that
Sunday, after I went. I think they were not properly cared,
but neglected. If I had another Small-pox case I would
not seud it to the hospital. Afterwards my baby took it

--nd I told Dr. Cotter " if I carry my baby to the hos-
pital it would die like its father because there was no
particular nurse to care them there. I rather stop and
let it die at home because the father died in a shockiujg
state and I would not like the baby to be the same."
They took me aud my baby to Fisher's house and
guarded us there. There was SmaU-pox in the house
they took ma to. I had to feed myself there. My sistpr
brought food for me there. This continued very long,
alter Alexander died. My baby was too young and small
uridhedied, but not from the want of care. I got no
iood from the Constables. My sister had to go to my
little field and get things for me—she used to biing the
thiugs and turn right back. When the .child died I told

i j Constable and I got some one to dig a hole. I was
not aUowed to go with the body., My brother Edward
Fuller, dug the grave. There was a groat talk about how
,the Dennys died. They said that as they died up there
in that state the peoplo would wot go into the hospital-
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Parsou WliitfjeLl was to send for me about tliis but never
did. I was not examined by any one but 'Mr. Hyamslast
Sunday.

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—I was not married to
Denny but lived with liim two years, and bad two chil-

dren for him. I live with another man since him dead.
De-ny's house was a ground house—not floored; and
thatched ; wattled in the sides and daubed with
mud. I had a cabin bedstead and a mat, bed,

and sheet. My bed was stuffed with grass. The way
I sre Alexander at the hospital I dont think the shirt was
ever washed. Know when Small-pox run it stick the
clothes to the skin. Cant tell if the Dennys were seen
by a Doctor. 4-lexander went in Monday evening and died
the following Sunday. Did not hear if the Dennys were
found dead. Made no complaint to any respectable per-

son abovit their ill-treatment. I told his mother to go to

Mr. Brice (the Coroner) and I would follow but she did

not. If mybaby did live I would have fetched it to a Magis-
trate and tell him how Alexander was treated but as it is

dead and he was not married to me, I did not. Mr. Hyams
and me talked a fe^v minutes last Sunday. He asked

mp about Alexander's death ; if I ever went to see him at

the
^

Jiospital. I said "yes"; then he asked main what
state he wfis and I said he was shocking bad; that his

qiothes w;as black Paul (Henry) had on two shirts and
the nurse said she did not know tOl she look at a bmise
back of the neck. I told Mr. Hyams that and he asked

me to cpu^e and say the same thing here.

To Mr. Hyams (toith the permission of the Court)—

I

never saw you before that Sundivy; you had to ask me
tlien, if I were the girl called Isabella Fuller. You told

me not to come here and tell a lie and that if I did I

would be a wicked creatui'e.

Isabella Dtnny (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

live at Magotty hall and had two sous—Alexander and
Paul Henry Denny. Both had Small-pox. The Doctor

sent for them to be taken to the hospital at Stei'Ung

Oastle. Alexander was not willing to go; first the Doctor

tell his SAveetheart Isabella Fuller to send for medicine. I

went and met the Doctor the Monday morning, at the

hospital, and hi say "I cant send any medicine because

the road is too difficult for me to ride down there every
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other day to see tlieui;tliey must come to the hospital,"

and I said " they cant come because they cant ride."

Dr. Kogers say " they must come in the Queen's name."

I said " well sir, they cant ride"; and Dr. Eogers call

Constable Baker and said " go and press some men to

bring those people to the hospital," and the Constable

come. When they come Alexander did not want to go.

He was vex. He said " impossible I can go out

of my warm bed. You ought to come in the

morning." The Constable say "you mt st go;"

and he said to me " if you dont agree, you
will have to pay so much." Alex, did not wish to go and I

tell him " my son, make up your mind," and his little

sister went with him. The sister when she come back said
" mauma (mama) mauma the star come out and the peo-

ple could hardly see them hand." Well, the Friday fol-

lowing my nephew call out to me "mauma, mauma, Alex,

well an poorly;" and I went to Sterling Castle, with him
little brother and Isabella Fuller. The Constable
say "no, he cant let me in. Dr. Rogers will quarrel if

him see we in there" and from that hour I never see

Alex, in my eye again. The Sunday, Isabella go and see

him and she tell me she dont think him will keep up till

morning. I went out the Monday, and as I get little way
I hear him dead. I begin to cry and I beg Mr. Baker to
let me in, make I see Paul. Him let me in. Him (Paul)
was sitting down at the door so {crouching .) He call and
speak to me but I could not hear what he said. I could
not stomach him though he was my own child, he was so
stink. I was oblige to use my handkerchief to fan away
the flies. The same shirt Paul go into the hospital with the
same shirt I go tlie Sunday and meet him with, a top
shirt and a under shirt. Directly I go to Mr. Lee and he
put on bath on the fire and wash him. Friday I was going
with a trousers for him, when I heard him dead 5 o'clock
in the morning, and I put my hand pon my head and run
all the way and saw him before their bury him. As he
died Dr. Hogers come, but I cant tell if he saw him be-
fore that. Parson Whitfield send and call me, and I told
him all I tell here now.

Cross-examined by Dr. Rogers.~You did mention
the Queen's name to me.

The Court then adjourned till Monday, the Oth De-
comber, to meet at the same horn-.
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The CourL i'c-ass6ixil-)le(i at elvvcji o'cl(;ck to-day.
Samuel Jnckson (ex-imitlerl by Dr. Bowerbtiuk) —

f

live at Castle JaiQe.s, Mv. Nethersole'.s property. Was
living- with Elizabeth Allen who took Sruall^pox. On re-
tuviiing from my' field I met Dr. Rogers who I heard
li'ad been to my house. I bowed aud he ask me where I
iim from, aud il: T knew any thing about a Small-pox case
there, aud I said Yes; it was my lady. He said I was to
come to Sterling Castle on M;)nday morning for some
nieJioine, When I went I did not see the Doctor till

about 10 o'clock. When I see liim he asked where I

co)ue from ; I said I come for the medicine. He told me
lie is not goiug to give no medicine, I must go and bring
up Elizabeth Allen. I told him that " I cant do it; if

she is to dead let her dead in my hou:5^i, but I dont able
to bring her up." He said I must bring her up. I tell

hina " well, I dont able because I make up mind not to."

He said if I dont aud anything do her I have to pay for it.

As he told me so I said " I one cant bring her up;" and
he said "I must go and get men to bring her up." I said

all the men gone to theii" field." He said he would
send and get them and I answered ''the men not going
to come for you wont find them" and he said he would
S(md two Constables to press them to go and- bring her

up. He sent Bryan and Baker, and when the Constables

and men come they was rather too late to carry the fe-

male up for it was, about 3 o'clock, and it was very far in-

.deed, to Sterling Castle. WeU, the jonng woman could

not go and they go and take my two cousins—Alexander
Denny aud Paul Henry Denny. When the}' reached Ster-

ling Castle it was dark; I went with them. It was Candle
light when we went in. Dark came on when we were

about 2 miles from Sterling Castle. When we went in

we deliver up the two boys to the nurse there as we did

not see any Doctor; and next morning went back for

Eliza Allen. Before we go they put our uame down oii

l^aper, and say if we dont bring Allen we forfeit—we have

to pay if we dont Turing her early in the morning; if any
thing do her, we have to pay. " Anything" means if

them die. Well, after we reach Sterling Castle with

jilizabeth- Allen, and we donl. s'jj tl:j Doctor, wo give her
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^.o tlio nurso an .3 . we weat awa^v
,

,.\.fttu- tbrit T weiifc

there every other day to see her,, but the Cun-;

stables would not let me in .
and 1 had to beg them

hard, then they let me in every time and I went

up eveiy other day. I never see no Doctor when I go

there. Two weeks before she came out the Doctor say I

was to fetch sHppSrs, audi come and buy them and

bring them to her. After that she was there for two

weeks. She went in in March and come out in the last

Aveek in Hay. April comes after Ivlnrch. Whenever I went

there every other day I never see any Doci.or. The
^

Doctor left word with Mr. Spence to tell me to get the slip-

pers. Mr. Spence said the Doctor tell him that to tell

me. I went up there once and th6 Constable told i.ie

the.boy Ale.'iander Denny is poorly and I came down and
tell his mother and she vvent up, but the Constables said

I tell a lie, that they never said that. That was on Sa-

turday and on Sunday the boy died. I never go in after

to see Deiiny. When I did see hun, him was laying down
covered over with a rug—he was stink. He called me and I

would not go to him—it was Alexander—as I could not

stomach him, so I made haste and go out. I ask Eliza

Allen how them attend him f^her) and him say the nurse
dont bathe him, only the face. I ask him if him never

see the Doctor and him say not at all, and I made for an-

s .ver say *' if a person sick and go into a hospital it is a
Doctor bounden duty to attend to him" ., .

The Presiding Inspector—We cant take that. Eliza
Allen has told us all that herself akeady.

Dr. Bowerbank—Is not this conHrmatory evidence
sir?

The Presiding Inspect9i-—No, she has given evidence
on oath already.

Examination of witness, resumed—She was not too
ill -when she told me this. She was smelling bad and
had on the same clothes she went in with—that was the
same clothes I go there and meet her with all the time I.

went up, for them dont give her no more clothes besides
what she carry in, which was a frock and different under
clothes. She went in with the clothes she had on and one
extra frock.

,

liowerbank—Your honors appear to doubt what
Eliza AUcn said, and tliis.not being a Court of Law I
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there, be taken down.

The Presiding Inspector—We will note that you ten-
dered the evidence and that it was rejected {no^ taken.)

Witness, cross-examined by Dr. Rogers—^^lien I
meet you in the field you ask me where, I from and I told
you. I ask yon, where you been to and you said you
been to see the sick woman and I said " that's my lady;"
it was about 10 in the morning, and that was the only
time I saw you there. Dout know if any Doctor see the
Dennys at their houses. I am sure jou saw my concu-
bine on a Saturday.

Susanna Moore (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—

I

live at Burnside Delight, Stanmore District, Red Hills, and
"was a nurse at the Sterling Castle hospital. ]\'Ir. Spence
send and call me on a Monday and say I must wait there.

That time Dr. MacMahon and Dr. Rogers exj^ect the
Small-pox in the hospital. I wait and no Small-pox
come so I go away. Next day I come back and I see
the Doctors and they took me as a nui'se. They agree
was to give me 14s a week but afterwai-ds they say they
could not give more than 10s. I was to care the
people when they come in. I and Mr. Lee were
the first nurses there when the Dennys come in on
the Monday; but there was about six other persons there
before. I and Mr. Lee were to nurse the people night

and day—to cook and to wash ; and when they find it was
so laborious Mr. Spence send and call Mrs. Amore and
she come on a Saturday. At that time there were six

children, the two Dennys, a young man named Josej^h

Patterson, his sister Annie, and Elizabeth Allen in hos-

pital. It was then that Mrs. Amore was called in. At
that time the children were getting a Uttle better, for the

Small-pox was dry. Dr. Rogers was waiting the Monday to

receive the Dennys but as they did not come till night he
w6nt awiiy aild left word with Mi\ Spence to receive

them . I used to pick a deal of bush, boil it in the even-

ing, then put it to cool till morning and I bathe the patients

with if. Some had basins, sonie httle tubs, some yabbas.

Thei'e was no big tub but what we \ise was as much as

to hold the bath. The patients could not get into either

the little tub or yabba, but we used to damp them before

the Small-pox was full; after it begin to ripe then we put
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them to sit down on a bench and bathe them The Doc-

tor sent up large lead basins; and there was some little

tubs. There was a large bath tub Mr. Speuce got made
there, but the people never bathed in it for it was a tre-

mendous tiling; it was a weight. It was made there aud

was cleaned out but never used. It was a very large box

and was not in the hospital. It was round the place

there, and would have taken four men to lift it in. I

bathed the patients right through—Elizabeth Allen,

Annie Patterson, and the 6 children I was nursing. I

bathed them in a pewter basin and I tear up a whole C.)at

(petti-coat) of mine to bathe them with. I took the rag

and wet it in the water and bathe them right over. The
Tuesday when Allen come in the SiuaU-pox did not throw
out good and I used to damp the Small-pox morning
and evening to help them to ripe till in seven days the

Small-pox begin to full up and I begin to broke them
"with a needle and on the eighth day she could bathe all

over although all the Small-pox did not broke. After
that, in the morning after I bathe her I put her to sit

doAvn on the mat. By that time her eyes begin to open
by working (washing) them with the okra water and she
ask for a needle, and help me to break the Small-pox
herself. Then I bathe her r ght through morning and
evening. Up to the seventh day I sopped her all over.

We had no Government clothing. The peo^jle were
bathed in cold water. I had mine Small-pox l^efore for I
had five of my children with it, after cholera, aud I uevi r
used anything but cold bath. The Doctor when lifm
come, seeing the people all bathed and that I Was capa-
ble, said " nurse get on." He saw it was cold water.
The people brought in their own clothes. I changed
EUza Allen's clothes after I bathed her the first day. The
young man she live with come up and I told him to bring
clothes for her and he bring a suit. Then she had a suit
to put on and one to wash. She put on clean clotlies
every other day. She never complained to me of smell-
ing bad. She did not smell bad, not a bit; she did not
smell sweet because SmaU-pox is a tiling if yosi jmi d uio
bathe it, it raw. I had nothing to do wit.li thb Dennvg
after Mrs. Amore came. Before that'I used to wash tiie

big brother's throat. When he come in he wa« ulinost
rotten already, for hie mouth could not shut mkI only
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told him about the mouth and he mixed up something.
His mouth was not fly-blown. The inside wa.s sore.

He had bad Small-po.x.—run all in one and cover

him right over. His face was that size {Hheuing) and
constant fever which never bate (abate.) He come up
with a calico shirt and one of those black broad-cloth,

coarse, trousers. He brought up no clothes but next
day when they bring Allen I told the motlier and hi.s

sweethe^art. Small-pox is a thing that must keep clean

and they must bring clothes. The mother said the
boys were wild boy.s they had no clothes but she had
a shirt making for him, I used to wash his throat regu-
lar and squeeze things in his nose. I went on doing
that till he died. The mother bring an old shirt and
an old oznaburgh trousers for him a day or two before

he died. He did not wear his trousers when he was in

bed. He was that bad he did not ever want to take off

the trousers; we had to fight him to take them off.

It was a day or two after he came in that we did this

and we threw the trousers out of door, so much so that

when the Doctor came he say we must throw some of the

something (Carbolic Acid) upon them. The Doctor come
on a Monday and we take olf the trousers the Wednesday
—T and Mr. Lee. The Doctor told me to throw Carbo-

lic Acid on them. After that he had to wrap up
in one of the Government blankets. He had on a
shift; Mrs. Amore and Mr. Lee took it off; it was
on him the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Paul came in with a brown Calico shirt, an old oznaburgh
trousers, and an old undershirt. The two of them trou-

sers were taken off the same Wednesday, iu the morning.

Up to then the Small-pox was not ripe, but they used to

dab them. I was not tending to them; it was Mr. Lee
and Mrs. Amore duty to tend to them. The night they

come in I open Paul bosom to see the Small-pox and I

see he had on two shu-ts; at that time they were clean;

the Small-pox were not running. I used to go to Mr.

Spence and take out the food and dress .it. If the peo-

]ile say they want ,arro\vroot this morning I get it and

mix it with the English Milk. Each person call for what

he want, for, perhap.s, this one say ''I dont want sngo;

1 cant drjnk if and I say " then you want a httle water
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rice"' and be say "yes." They call for what they want'

and when you give it to them they dont want even to

"

di-iuk it; they first slabber (play) with it and then dont

drink it. In the mornings they get green tea with milk

a id plmty of bread; sometimes 10 or 11 biscaits, and they

W 'nt eat tiiem: they have them on the bed. Then a lit-

tle while after Mr. Spence order "give them something."

Eliza Allen could not keep the nourishment on her sto- -

mach and I told Dr. Kogers and he gave her a mixture

to clear the stoniach. They got three meals a day; at

night, tea. They get for breakfast, tea or coffee and bis-

cuits in the morning soon: sometimes they dont wake
before it ready. They get fii'st breakfast after that, about 9

o'clock, boil rice. In the evening when I going to cook
the rice they say dont dry boil it; make water rice, and I

do it, and all hands eat till they leave, and in the night
they get tea. They get nothing with the water rice.

They get for dinnex', water rice about 4 to 5 o'clock. The
rice boil with milk. They get meat when Dr. Ross come
up. I told him they dont want no more noui'ish-

meut, they can eat and he gave it. They had
been there a week and a half before Dr. Ross came. Mr.
Spsnce used to allow them meat out of his own expence.
Till Dr. Ross come they got no meat, barring out
what Ml'. Spence gave them. Dr. Ross came about
a week fifter Elizabeth Allen came in; the Dennys were
dead before Dr. Ross came, they could not eat meat at
all; they could not even drink the nourishment. They
got no soup; from the time they went up there, to the
time they dead they were fed on Rice, Tea and Sago.
There was no meat if they wanted^it; they used to get
Brandy, the Doctor order Mr. Spence to give them Bran-
dy. They got none but what Mr. Spence gave out. Mr.
Spence had a large mug and he used to mix it full from
morning gto evening, for Alexander would not drink
nothing but Brandy. He got it often; as he wanted it he
called for it; more than twice a day. Mr. Spence always
gave it himself, none of the nurses was allowed to give it.
He mixed it at night and the nurses used to give it.

Ann Patterson used to drink Brandy and afterwards the
Doctor order Port Wine; she got a wine glass full twice a.
day; Mr. Spence bring it himself and give it to her.,
He was away once from Sterling Castle when he went
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down to the Doctor. He weut away one morning after

it had rained and came back in the evening. Patterson
got the Port Wine till it done. Sometimes she didn't
driuk it butpiitit on the Sofa and as Mr. Spence turn him-
self she give it to Allen. Allen used to rest well at nights.
She took her food well. I never gave her Port Wine
because she slept well. The last thing she got at night
Avas taa and buiscuits at 7 o'clock when evening closed
in. I got up early in the mornings and by the time
she wake I gave her Arrowroot or Sago by 6 o'clock.

When Dr. Rogers came they got Turtle, Beef,

Fowl, Pork. Got Turtle often forjthe boy used to go down
every day and bring up turtle and turnip and carrot

and we make soup, they like it well. Three
times a week turtle came up and the people
take it and like it well. Plenty of beef used
to come up—a good, big thing of beef. Mr. Spence told

us to give them a plenty of meat. We used to corn some
till next day we give it to them. They boy went to King-
ston every day. The meat was made into soup for it

never come without barley and turnip and carrot. We
used to sprinkle salt on some of the meat and make it

into soup nest day. Mi-. Spence bought fowl twice.

T!ii!y got Pork Chops—Allen, Patterson and the children

aWit. -

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross—When the people had
Sina'l-pox and fever on them I gave them rice water.

Thay used then to get Beef tea every day, made from the

little tins; and they got rice pap. They get be€f tea,

arrowroot, sago, green tea, barley water. They did not

eat turtle then; not till you come up, and they were get-

ting better. The Small-pox was dry up and when tliey

complained that they were tu-ed of the nourishment you
orddr Mr. Spence to give them plenty of beef and mutton

chops. It would not b''. good with SmaU-pox and fever

on them for theiu to e.-it turtle and mutton chops.
" To Dr. Bowerbank—Plenty tins of'Beef came up.

Mr. Spence used to cull me aud tell me to bring the big

sauce pan and we put it in that. We used one pan (tin)

a day for the eleven patients; but they wont drink it.

The tin was about one third the size of this tumbler, and

we mix that tin in two quarts and a pint of water.

Only Patter-son drank it for she said it cool her inside.
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The others refused it but took the nee wntor aud ni'-

rowroot. Dr. Bogers order Mr. Speuce to give th(^iii

beef tea and pi en ty of wourishineut. I told hini they

Avould not driuk the bejf taa, and lie said Mr. Speuce

must give them Brandy and Kum. Dr. Rogers came

there when the Dennys were there. He saw Alexander

Denny whilst he was ali.ve. Dr. Rogers saw them lirst

on Wednesday; he come back Friday and not again tdl

Monday, and then Alexander was dead. Jackson did not

come every other day to see Allen—once in a way and the

Constable them wont let him in; but one night the Con-

stable find it ont and kick up a regular racket (noise)

about it. Denny's sweetheart and mother came there.

Mr. Spence has asked me about all this before—a long

time now. Dr. Ross come up and asked me about tho

Dennys and I told him just the sanie as I tell you now.

I told him the Dennys had on their clothes for three days

without change. It is customary for a patient witli

Small-pox to keep on his trousers for that period so long

as it is not raw.

To the Presiding Inspector—Dr. Cotter never asked

me about the Dennys. They had beds. All had blan-

kets and trash mats.

To Dr. Bowerbank—I never tell Nelson at Belbore

to tell all this.

To Dr. Ross—Dr. Rogers saw the big Denny, I think

twice before he died; and the little one on the same oc-

casions and the same day he came up, he met him dead.

He ordered them medicines. He mixed it up hin^self and
I saw Mr. Spence when he gave it to them every morning
and evening in a wine glass. "When the children were
going away they cried; they did not want to go. A little

boy in particular would not go at all. When you came
to Sterhng Castle you asked the people if they had any
complaints. Not one made a complaint. You ask how
they like the nurses and they say quite well.

To Dr. Bowerbank—If one of them had made a com-
plaint, if Allen had said she was not properly washed, no
one would have quarrelled with her ; she ought to have
done it. I would.

The Court adjourned for ten minutes.

The Court resumed and the Secretary (Mr. Eecs)
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lav.l on tbft table a diagi-am of the ground on which-ttie'
T.Mtswere •^recfced aud of tue suiTouudiug places, pre-
p.ired by Mr. Thomas Harrison, the Government Sur-
veyor.

Abraham Hyams (examined by Dr. Bowerbank.)
You are a Minister of ii( ligion and as sach well ac-

quainted vvitli the custom 3 and habits of jthe people?
—I have beeu for the past 7 years an unpaid Minister
of the United Free Methodist Chuich.

Do you travel much about the island and have you
thus great opportunities of knowing the condition of the

lower orders and of the manner in vpliich the public
health is cared for?—I have been in the Ministry for

something like 30 years and have travelled considerably

through the country. Of the physical, moral, social and
general habits of the people, I ought to know some-
thing.

From your experience do you think the present Go-
vernment is much concerned as to the Sanitary condition

of the island. Are the laws affecting the public health

carried out earnestly and faithfully. Has Law No. 6 of

1867 bean carried out at all? (^Question not allowed.^

When did Small-pox fifst make its appearance in the

Parish of St. Andrew and in what district. Can you
name the person who first died. How did you know of

it ?—Either at the latter end of October or early in No-

Tjmber '71 in the St. Christopher's district of St. Andi-ew,

a person named at pen.

Were any steps taken to check its spread or to treat

those attacked?—I know that for some time Dr. MacMahon
had been going up there for the purpose of vaccinatin g
children aud that Dr. Cargill al-so vaccinated in that dis-

trict but, I think, not at all interfering with SmaU-pox

cases

.

Did you ever receive any communication requesting

your co-operation in sending the people to be vacci-

jjj^ted ? I received more than one communication fi-om

the Government relative, to my efforts in getting the peo-

ple vaccinated. I wrote complaining that children were

allowed to travel G miles to be vaccinated and that to

bring them and return, the' parents lost a day. Then

His Excellency immediately took steps to have vaccina-

tors sent up from the Public Hospital, to Lawrence,
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Tavern Mouufc Jiimes Chapel and Salisbury pliiiii. Pre-

vious to that tbo cDiulren [v.d been going- all the way to

Stony Hill to Dr. Curgili.
. , ^ , , «,

bid you address a letter to tue Acting Gustos of St.

^j^^lrew—when, and with what result?— C did, in De-

ecinber, and I tliirjk, I have a copy here. Yes. It is

dated December 11, 1S71, at aoldea Spring, and I wrote

{R-'ads—for letter see Appendix.) It was written to Mr.

Barclay as Acting Gustos wh. n Mr. McDowell was away.

What was the re.-iult?—I got no answer; but Jihree

weeks after I saw Mr. Barclay, and spoke to him, as to

his not answering my letter. He said he had nothing

to do with it but had sent it on to Dr. Ross, and there

it ended.

Do you consider that the Local Board of Health of

St. Andrew has done its duty to the public since its es-

tablishment ?

The Presiding Inspector—No, no. Dr. Bowerbank.

We shall be happy to hear Mr. Hyams as to any facta

he may have to tell us but not opinions.

Dr. Bowerbank—There has not been a greater fact

in the world, that they have not. I want Mr.Hyams
to state whether such is the fact or not.

The Presiding Inspector—That is, does Mr. Hyama
consider so ? We could not take that.

Mr. Hyams—^I dont just now beheve in the existing

Boards of the Parish, I am sorry to say.

The Presiding Inspector—Very well.

Dr. Bowerbank—Has law No. 6 of 1867 been carried

out in St. Andrew ?

Mr. Hyams—Is.that the law for sanitary purposes?
The Presiding Inspector—Put it in this way, Dr.

Bowerbank: do you know if any steps have been taken
to put the law in operation in St. Andrew ?

Mr. Hyams—I confess to you I know of no steps to
carry out the law here.

Examination by Dr. Bowerbank, resumed:
Did you address a letter dated the 5th of February

1872, to Gaptaia Lanyon and with what result?—Yes,
on the 5th of February 1872, I wrote this to Captain
Lanyou—Shall I read it?

The Presiding Inspector {after consulting Dr. Cruice)
—We hardly know that this is an admissible document.
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Yon see it is a letter ndclresse(3 to tlie Goverjior's Pri-
vate Secretary.

Mr. Hyama—I may explain tliat I so communicated
with the Governor for this reason : on one occasion I wrote
bis Excellency tbrongli the Colonial Secretary and the
reply was not forthcoming for sometime. I thought at
first that this little tardiness was due to the Colonial
Office, and then I wrote his Excellency asking that I
might be permitted to address him through Cap-
tain Lanyon when necessary, instead of through
tbe Colonial Secretary as . is usual; and I got a
free reply kindly saying I could address his Ex-
cellency through the Colonial Secretary or the Private
Secretary as I thought proper. I do not make the state-

ment as a charge against the Colonial Secretary, for I
had no doubt iie a.usweyed me as quick as he could, but
merely state it to show why I addressed that letter to

Captain Lanyon.
The Presiding Inspector—I think the Colonial Se-

cretary must sometimes have his hands full of work as

many other persons have. If you wiU leave it to us, we
will consider the question and give an opinion as to its

admissibility or not.

The Inspectors retired for a short time and on coming
back into Court,

The Presiding Inspector said—Dr. Cruice and my-
self think if there be any official answer to Mr. Hyams'
letter shewing that that letter or its contents were com-
municated to Dr. Koss as the head of the Medical De-
partment, the letter would be admissible in evidence (to

Mr. Hi/ains) You said you had an answer.

Mr. Hyams.—Yes.

The Presiding Inspector.—Where is it ?

Mr. Hyams.—At home.
Dr. Bowerbank^—Your honors, there is no donbt that

Mr. Hyams sant that letter; if he got no answer it makes
it all the worse.

Dr. Ross {afler looking over his papers.)—I cant po-

sitively say whether I ever saw tliis letter because it is

dated the 5th February and I had nothing to do with

the department till the 12th.

The Presiding Inspector.—You dont known if it

was ever sent to the department?
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Mr. Hyaras.—I think it was. It was acted upoil

The Presiding Inspector.— Perhaps you would bS

rood enough to forward us the answer ?

Mr. Hyams.—Yes.

Dr. Russ.—I will look up and if it is in my office,

will bring it up

.

The Presiding Inspector.-—Then the letter is ad-

mitted under the circumstances: that is, if the official an-

swer shews it was communicated in any way to Dr. iioss.

(
LeUer Read—see page 60.

)

Dr. Bowerbank (to Mr. II:/amf.)—Did you addresfa

these two letters of the 15th and 17th. April, to the head

of the Medical Department ?

Dr. Ross {after looking at thi letter of the 15th.) -^1 did

receive that letter.

(Letter read by (he Secretanj—see page 61.)

The letter of the 17th {see page had reference

to St. Thomas in the Yale and was declared not admissi-

ble.

The Presiding Inspector—If it lias reference to St.

Catherine it need not be read; you had better be sure

there is nothing in it as regards St. Andrew.
Mr Hyams—It has all to do witli the Goffe and Lucky

Hill districts. If the line had gone but ten yards farther

I could tell you of 21 deaths in a little area.

Dr. Bowerbank—Are you going to exclude it for ten
yards your honor ?

The Presiding Inspector—Yes, Dr. Bowerbank, it

haa nothing to do with St . Andrew
Dr. Bowerbank—I respectfully protest against that

because it involves a most impoi'tant question. The Re-
solution says the correspondence as far it relates to St.

Andrew but you are going to draw a spider's web be-
i.ween the two parishes. It is well known too, that
the people from one parish went into the other to seek
Medical aid while suffering from Small-pox—a fact

alluded to in the correspondence between the Colonial
Secretary and myself.

Tile Presiding Inspector—I cant say whftlie" it hc^ a
spider's web or not but I know what the Commissi6n
says in reference to St. Andrew.

Dr. Bowerbank—Then sir, I, on behfilf of the pvililic

of Jamaica, protest against this ruling. If the Govcni-
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fment choose to cover it up here, I will Jrag ofif that
-,COver somewhere else.

Mr. Hyams—I go with you that the whole matter
should be investigated but I must say I thiuk the
Commissioners very fairly and properly say thty
are bound to keep within the scope of their Commission
which is confined to St. Andrew. Feeling the impor-
tance of the matter, I addressed a letter to the I.ieut-

Governor asking that the Commission should extend its

enquiry to St. Thomas in the Vale and His Excellency
wrote back to say he had nothing to do with it; that the
Inspectors were appointed under a particular section
of the Law, by the Central Board of Health, and that it

was for that Board to decide, not the Government.
Dr. Bowerbank—What was the result of the letter

of the 15th?

Mr. Hyams—Dr. Ross sent me no reply; but I saw
him some time after.

Were any Medical officers resident in the districts of

St. Andrew, where the Small-pox prevailed?—Not resident,

Dr. Cotter was sent up. I heard Dr. Rogers was sent up
immediately after my letter to the Governor, for SaUs-
b,ury plain, and that a hosj)ital was to be opened there.

In fact, I m.et him in Kingston and he told me he had
got an appointment up there. He had only been in the

counti'y 3 or 4 days. He told me he had heard of my
name; and I thought it had a bearing on my letter.

How many visits did he pay?—I never saw him there

myself and can only tell you what I heard from the peo-

ple. I heard of the Denuys case and that was the first

that brought before me the state of things that had pro-

vailed in that quarter.

When and where did you first hear of the Denny

s

.case?—At the Cavaliers Chapel. I was a very great advocate

for the opening of this Hospital as I thought the people

would get so much more attention there than they would
have got at home; therefore I was favourable to any lit-

tle stretch of authority so long as it tended to the relief of

the sufferers. When I found the people excited over the

carrying of their relatives or friends to the hospital, I en-

deavoured to point oat to them that it was for their good
but when I found them getting very excited in the Chapel
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about the Deunys and saying that they woiild rather sesfiT-

then- sick dead than go there, I wrote to Dr. Ross.

Did any enquiry take place as to the Dennys

case?—I heard there was a sort of private inquiry through

Dr Cotter and told him I considered it an unfair one.

Were you ever requested to give evidence ?—I was

not asked to give evidence there.

Did any one allow to you that the enquiry held there

was a sham, a humbug, a delusion ?—Well, I inferred all

that. I think it was said; at all events it was implied.

Do you think examining the Contractor, the Consta-

bles, the nurses, in such a case would be hkely to elicit

the truth ?

The Presiding Inspector—That's a question for us

to form an opinion on Dr. Bowerbauk.
Do' you think that patients then in the hospital would

be likely to disclose the truth of what they had seen ?

—

No and no one who knows the people will say they would.

I tell you that since '65 there is the greatest difficulty

jiossible to get them to tell any thing on the white people.

They think there is always something lurking behind.

To your knowledge are wakes over the dead com-
mon among the lower orders; were they held during the

prevalence of Small-pox ?—Wakes may almost be classi-

fied as one of their religious superstitions.

Can you describe a wake and what a wake
may lead to ?—I can tell you of a wake which oc-

curred not more than five weeks ago where the dead
was knocked oE the bed in a most shocking manner
—It was in the Lawrence tavern neighbourhood. They
were all drunk and chopped a man in the back, and the
Constables knew not a word of it. I knew of a case years
ago where a man refused to pay 3s. for attendance on his

child. It died and there was a Coroner's Inquest. It

was then shown that tliere was a bag of money in hand
but that it was held more desirable to pay the taxes next
day and that they considered that more important than
the life of the child. That night they sent to the Minister
of the Grove and got eight dollars for the funeral, with
which they bought drink and had a great wake that
night. Another instance took place not three weeks ago.
There was a well to do man laying in bed from Monday

''to Friday sick, with a dog aside of him. His wife and
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cliililreu were iy town aud would uot come up; but the day
he died a cart of Uquor ctuuH up and they came too, for

the wake. If these wakes were honestly religious ga-
therings, where they indulged in prayer and singing I

should not regard them as such evils, but they carry on
tlie most fearful orgies possible. In the Small-pox matter
there was Robinson who died uot far fi-om my residence

on the 31st of M&y at 2 or 3 o'clock. There we had a

small shop of fi hybrid character. They came and bought
tilings for the burial and they came next day and told me
tiitiy had kept up the night and did not bury their dead
till next day. In the same way Clarke kept it up over his

daughter, but these cases Dr. Cotter knew nothing of.

Are you aware of a young man who died of Small-

pox, near St^rhpg Castle, after the hospital was closed

and over whom there was awake?—Yes; his brother told

me of it.

The Presiding Inspector—I am afraid there is no
doubt but that these wakes were being held.

Mr. Hyams—No doubt your honor, and they would
so state now hnt f^ar to do so ip consequence of an
impression that has gone abroad that they will be pun-
ished ; so that they will uot confess it now. There is

tiiat mail Clarke. He was yery unwilling to give evi-

deuoe until I assui'ed him he would not be punished.

Dr. Powerbauk—Do you think if wakes are allowed

tp be beld over bodies of those dying of Small-pox, isola-

tion or any other means can check the spread of the dis-

ease ?—Most certainly not.

If wakes are allowed to be held, in your opinion is

isolation etc. unnecessary and oppressive?—I think so

jf wakes are allowed.

From your knowledge of the country districts do

you think if the disease once begins to spread it fs pos-

sible to isolate each and every case ?—I think not. I

heard a woman say " the only good we gettuig fi-om the

Government is that they put Constab to prevent us from

burying our dead and looking after our sick."

Have you seen people walking about the thorough-

fares with Small-pox on them ?—That lead to my letter.

I had met a woman going into Kingston with two others.

She had just come out of the Small-pox and there was

another woman who said her sister's child had died of it
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!it bolue and that there was another dying, and I said

'• wliy not call Dr. MacMakou/' she replied " he only

come to vaccinate."

To youi' knowledge have isolation and the removal

of peojile from their own houses engendered a bad feeling

towai-ds the authorities V—If they had said they would be

well treated and were well treated in the hospital, I quest-

ion much if it would have engendered a bad feeling, but

it was their conviction that the hospital was a bad placo

to go to, and that therefore isolation and removal were

cruel in every respect.

To your knowledge have isolation and removal caused

the people to hide their cases?—They have. I have heard

of cases where Dr. Cotter has passed the doors without

knowing a woi'd or being called in. There is a man here

who will tell you of a woman having Small-pox for eight

days without telling the Doctor.

Have you heard that Government Medical Officers

had received instructions not to expose themselves in at-

tending Small-pox patients ?—-No Medical gentleman ham
ever told me that; and I must in justice to one Medical
gentleman say that if even he had those instructions he
never heeded them.

The Presiding Inspector^—That woiild not be evi-

dence.

How many months clasped between your application
for the children at Lucky Hill School to be vaccinated,
and their being vaccinated '?

The Presiding Inspector—Is Lucky Hill in St. An-
drew ?

In the meantime did Small-pox break out among
them—how many died of it ?

The Presiding Inspector—That's the same thing Dr.
Bowerbank.

You have seen the Returns of Small-pox in the Ga-
zette—do you believe them to be true ?—There were two—one rather apocryphal.

To y6ur personal knowledge are they true and faith-
ful?—The second professes to be. The first gave us too
much opportunity of checking it; the second, none. But
there v.-ad this saving clause, " as far as is known to this
department."

Iho Presiding Inspector ?—I suppose it must really
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'1>R (liFfioaU. to get true Pietunis. You see tlie people hid
timir cases.

Dr. iiovverbank—Is it usual for the Government t9

publisli Returns if they are not trustworthy ?

Mr. Hyams—The hrst is decidedly an incorrect Re-
.turu and I fear the second is no better.

Dr. Bowerbank—I assure you they have done a great
deal of mischief in England.

You stated in one of your letters that the peojDle

employed by the Government had not been regularly

paid and were therefore unwilling to undertake the ne-

cessary duties. Did you allude to the carriers of the

Deunys V—Yes and to some of the nurses. Dr. Cotter

was exceedingly irate when first he came and found a dif-

liculty in getting them paid. Tliat they were not paid

enough and not paid regularly led me to write what I did.

Have you heard any Government Medical Officers

state that they would not attend persons suffering from
Small-pox unless they were on the pauper list or entered

the hospital or tents ?—I have heard Dr. Cotter say he

did not consider he had a right to attend people unless

<m the pauper list. And when Dr. Cargill was the

Medical man for the Stony Hill district, that point rose

between us. As for instance (^io Cargill) there was

that unfortunate man who had blood

Dr. Cargill—You mean a man who had horses and

?ill sorts of things and paid me £1 Is to see him—he was

not in my district.

Mr. Hyams—But he couldn't have paid £1 Is each

time you came.

Did any one tell you in August last that cases of

Small-pox existed at Swallow^field but that no Doctor

visited them ?—Yes. I am Lessee of some property at

Swallowlield and my head man wrote me to say there

were seven cases of "Small-pox in one house; and I saw

the Revd. Mr. Braine who told me he had been there,

had seen the people, and

The Presiding Inspector—It has been settled we

cant take Mr. Braine's conversations.

Dr Bowerbank.—Your Honors, I most solemnly pro-

test against such ruling. A few days before Mr. Braine

left the island in August, he told Mr. Hyams that Doctor

Cargill had not then visited at Swallowfield.
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cases had been reported iu the fortnightly returns to tlio

head of the Medical Ueijartment; ii' not, why do you think

they had not ?

Mr. Hyaius—About four or live weeks after, I met

Dr. Eoss and asked him if he knew of Small-pox being

there. First, he wanted to know who said Small-p.ox

was there, and next, was surprised to hear Small-pox was

there. I told him no Medical man had seen the people,

and Dr. Ross and I parted. Two or three days after, I

heard Dr. Cargill was sent up and I attributed it to the

conversation I had with Dr. lioss.

Dr. Ross— I did know of it.

The Presiding Inspector—Mr. Hyams is gi\ ing evi-

dence, Dr. Ross.
Dr. Bowerbank—Do you know any instance in which

a woman resisted a medical mau seeing or prescri-

bing for her child ?— Yea. It was a woman whose
child had had Small-pox but was getting better.

She refused to allow Dr. Cotter to see it. A third party

advised her not to allow the Doctor to see it, and the wo-
man dreading the hospital, left her house. Dr. Cotter on
hearing this sent a Constable and brought her back.

Do you know of any instance in which Port wine was
ordered for a patient by a medical man and was disallow-

ed by the head of the department ?—I heard that from
Dr. Cotter

Dr. Ross—We own we re^'used it.

Mr. Hyams (in continuation

)

—And he then com-
plained, at that timej that he could'nt even get the money
to pay the people or look after the patients ; that if he
liad a little money in hand he could have done better.

Do you appi-ove of so-called Departmental enquiries

;

do you consider that they elicit the truth or do they
rather tend to complicate matters and conceal the
truth ?—-I do not, if I am to judge of those they have had
here.

Why did you desist writing of alleged abuses to the
Oovernment ?—When I found I was getting a little

troublesome.
Did you hear fi'om good authority that one at least

A the Dennys was fly-blown ?—Yes.
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The PresiJiug Inspector—" Did you hear." The
point is, did you ever fro to the hospital Mr, Hyams ?

Mr. Hyams—Never.
Dr Bowerbauk—Do you think if they were fly-blown

it would be difficult to get it out now from any of those
who were present or concerned in the hospital ? Oh
yes.

Has any one—has a member of the Local Board of St.
Catherine—ever told you tliat the people were dyino- like
rotten sbeeii?—Yes, Mr. McLeod, but in St. Andi-ew!

Tiie Presiding Inspector—We cant take that.

Did yon consider it jdur duty to tell Dr. Ross any
abuse you heard spoken of in relation to the treatment
of Siuall-pox patients, or at the Public hospital, or the
Union or Cooly hospital, or in the Government Semce?

—

Not after he had behaved that way.
To your knowledge did Small-pox cases occur in the

•district after the Sterling Castle hospital was closed?

—

Oh yes, in the neighbourhood of Salisbury plain. There
are eases now that the people wont send to Stony Hill.

At King Western a man died on Friday.

Have you had much experience in the treatment of
Small-pox '?—Y-es, unfortunately. I was one of the half inch
"Medical men" who in '42 was in the Gordon town district

where there were no regular Medical men, and I had to at-

tend to the whole district. It was then a much more severe

epidemic than now. There was one veiy bad case I attend-

ed personally and the creature is now aUve.

Do yo think such cases would do well treated in a

hot tent without ventilation, the patient inhaling an at-

mosphere of his own exhalations?—Dont you see that

was a strong reason why I wanted to have them in the

Hospital, i thought it would, being properly ventilated,

be better than the close houses of the people.

What is your experience as to the administration of

food in severe cases of Small-pox. Do you think a pa-

tient could, with advantage, be 12, 14 or 16 hours- without

anything?—I think the Doctors would say no to that ex-

cept where the patient had so bad a throat that nothing

could go down.
Is fly-blow a frequent occurrence among patients

nursed by thdr friends ?—If properly nursed it would

rather be a novel occurrence for me. I never saw tliat
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in cases which I watched over, though a gentleman, higli

in Governuieiit position, says when ho had Small-pox hu

had great ditliculty to keep the flies away.

The Presiding Inspector—Supposing the Doctor

called once a day and the nurse neglected her duty, ui

the interval would that be time to be fly-blown ?

]\lr Hyauis—I think so.

Dr. Bovverbank—Some flies are viviparou.s or ovo-

viparous {to Mr. Hyams) Do you think the erection of a

Small-pox hospital near Stony Hill judicious?—I got a lit-

tle nervous when I heard they were coming to Stony Hill

especially as they had to use the water that came to our

place. But there is one thing to be said in its favour, it is

now shut up and nothing came to the neighbourhood.

The Presiding Inspector—Where do you think h<i

could have found a better site ?

Mr Hyams—That's really a hard question. The peo-

ple are so scattered ; but still I thought a better spot

might have been selected than (he neighbourhood of tha

Keformatory.
Do you think vaccination as at press t carried out,

satisfactory?—I do not but I mast say Dr. CargiU
vaccinated a great' number during his time at Stony
HiU, but he had a few slips too.

Do you consider that tiie visits of a medical mau
three or four times a week to the Sterling Castle ijospital

could have been satisfactory ?—Oh far from it, and I was
'sorely disappointed when I heard that. I believe Sterlini^

Castle is 12 miles from Kingston, although tliere is this ex-

tenuating circumstance—that the medical mau would
hardly have had a place to stay there though we have
heard one slept there for two nights.

Do yon think that the Contractor should be a steady,

discreet person, the more so as in the absence of Medical
Superiors, he was looked up to ?—Certainly and
the same with the nui'ses. Dr Cotter came to me to re-

commend him a proper person as he wanted some one to
put the stores under as he found things at sixes and sevensi

Cross-examined by Dr. Ross :

You have told us you are a Minister of Religion.
Are you anything else?—I told you just now that my
business was of a hybrid character. "?ou see the monieiit
I found that my secular duties interferred 'with my iw-i
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^igious ones, I immediately resigned my charge into the
hands of those who had committed it to mine; but I said

I will continue the work for nothing, and a meeting of

two hundred leading Ministers of the denomination
passed a resolution expressive oi their regret that I had
thought it necessai-y to take that step but asking me to

continue as I had promised.

Has there been no connection with you and any of

these witnesses here?—I fully understand the drift of your
question Dr. Koss, and let me. assure you that I have
never lent one of them not even a quattie. I tell you
more. When I knew I was coming to this enquu-y I
Avent to Dr. Bowerbank's place of business—who has
been my friend and medical adviser for years—and paid

my account.

Dr. Bowerbank
—

"Well, that's more than I knew of.

Have you ever made statements in this Court House,
from time to time, about the end of June or July 1871
that you had advised the people to keep their children

home and get Small-pox rather than be dragged to

the Stony Hill Police Station to be vaccinated, or words
to that effect?—I said I felt indignant that young children,

babies, should be dragged 8 and 9 miles for vaccination

at Stony Hill sometimes returning without having had it

done, and I may have added that, having wi'itten the .Go-
vernment on the subject and pending a reply, I would ad-

vise the people to keep them at home even if they got

Small-pox—and is not that even better ?

At that time were you aware we were short-handed of

Medical men ?—I had heard j'ou had a lot of young gen-

tlemen sitting down at the Hospital and thought the

best thing you could do was to send them out to assist.

Somewhere between March '71 and August, are you
aware that Dr. Simon was at Stony Hill vaccinating ?

—

Really l am not.

Do you remember Dr. Smith ?—I do not remember
any more than one for I was never introduced to any; but

I reallv question whether more than one ever came, in

I^larch '71.

Do you remember Dr. Thompsett ?—That was at

tlie hitter end of Ihe yenr.

i'roiu the 1st of July to the 22ud Januaij?—Yes
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at the latter part of the year I heard of Dr. MacMahon at

8aiisLj.urj plain but not at Stony Hill.

j5r. h OSS cited the 4th Sept. to 15th February; the

11th to the 21st Jauuaiy, observing that he wished to es-

tablish the fact that some precautionary measures were
taken after Di'. Bowerbauk's warning before Small-pox
broke out, and that Hyams, being a resident in the

quarter, he wished to establish it through him (to Mr.
Hijams.) Do you kuow of any case in point where Dr.
Cotter refused to go to a Small-pox patient?—Only yes-

terday; but then you know he was doing his best.

I ask for a case ?—That in which the man sent and
paid. Dr. Cotter has not hesitated "in saying he will not
go. Indeed, I beheve he wrote you on the subject and
you took a month before answering so that during that

time the patients might die. I quote Dr. Cotter.

Do you know the distance of the hospital from the
furthest part of the village at Stony Hill ?—About a ^ of a
mile. I believe Stony Hill was selected as the most cen-
tral spot and most convenient to the Medical gentleman
as to his residence. It is also the most convenient ia
getting things for the people.

Dr. Bowerbank

:

Instead of removing the people by force when the
disease has akeady began to spread, dont you think it

better to leave them at their houses ?—Most certainly.

Dr. Bowerbank (addresung the GouH)—Your honors,
is it fair to ask if any other witnesses have been warned
by the other side? Because if any have been I should
like to know their names. Eeports are abr^d
that certain witnesses are to be called and if these re-
ports are correct then it will be necessary for me to call
others.

The Secretary went over the hst of witnesses and on
reaching the name of ( ieorge Henderson,

Mr MacNab (Government Short-hand writer) stated
he had heard that Mr. Henderson would leave in the
Packet on Wednesday.

Dr. Bowerbank—Am I to understand that Mr. Hen-
derson has been subpoened by the other side?

The Secretary—Yes.
Mr. James Byndloss (who was seated back of Dr.

Bowerbau/c)—Then 1 shall subposua
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The Presiding. Inspector—Stop Mr. Byndloss. You
mugt nut interfere; yoa have noUiingto do with the mat-
ter.

Mr. Byi^dloss—I am not interfering your honor. I
firn only speaking to Dr. JBowerbank.

The Presiding Inspector—You were not. You said

then I shall subpoeha"-^

—

•-

Dr. Bowerbank—Mr. Byndloss hearing that certain

persons-^

The Presiding Inspector—Dr. Bowerbank, the Court
has nothing to do with Mr. Byndloss.

Dr. Bowerbank—At all events as Mr. Henderson is

tio lie called, I have had put in my hand a list of witnesses

whom I shall require, and they are the hon. Henry West-
niorlaud, the Rev D. H. Campbell, the Eev. John Radchffe,

^ud Mr. William Carr.

The Presiding Inspector—Is this a joke or are you
in earnest Dr Bowerbank?

Dr. Bowerbank—Never more in earnest in my Ufe

jrour honor. I think it has been quite well understood
that your honors have ruled that I shaU not go " out of

the record"—out of the parish of St. Andrew. I have

been kept pretty well under that ruling and I want to

know whether witnesses brought by the other side are only

to provt) matters in connection with Small-pox in St. An-
flriiw or not. Because if witnesses are to be brought to

prove other things and the other side is to be aUowed
to g )

" out of the record" whilst I have been kept in, then

1 iji.um the right of banging up these gentlemen—^-some

of them from the country, to refute thut evidence which
wJl be adduced.

The Presiding Inspector—For what will these gen-

tlemen be wanted ?

Dr. Bowerbank—As far as I understand the matter

there is a desu'e that the antecedents and character of

one of the witnesses ah-eady examined, filiall be put be-

fore the Court by the evidence of tliis gentleman. If that

be so 1 claim the right of cdliiig witnesses to refute that

evidence, ami for that reason I asked that the names of

witnesses for the other side might be called over. As
far as I am concerned I have made up my mind to sit

h©:e for weeks more, or so long as we can get at the truth.

The Presiding Inspector (after being tiixtk-en to by the '
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Dr. Bowerbank, lam told the uame oi Mr. Haiideraou

has been withdrawn.
Dr. Bowerbank-—Very well sir, then I withdraw the

list just given in.

VVilSam Speck (examined by Dr. Bowerbank)—I am
a Sergeant-Major of Consiabulary and have been in the

force 5 years. I have been 15 months in this division.

Kecollecfc when James Barclay took in with bmall-pox at

Half-way tree; think it was on the 13th March. Ho was
put under a tent. Inspector Nairne instructed me to

place two men at the entrance of the quarantine ground
and not allow any one to go in. Tnis was the next morn-
ing after the tents were put up. Barclay was in Berry's

house but I got no instructions as to that house until

,
next day when I got instructions in writing and orally.

Dr. Ross instructed me that same morning when tiie

tents were put up to try and get a Contractor for supply-
ing the tents and to place the two men at the entrance
to prevent people going in altogether; and this the two
men could do so far as the gaps on the road \vere con-
cerned, but not those in the sides. I was merely told to

prevent the people passing through the gaps on the road.

Those were Dr. Itoss's instructions. Dr. Cargill gave
me no instructions and I acted by those i received from
Dr. Ross. He told me not to allow any person to go in-

to Townshend town at the time Small-pox was there; this

was more than a week after—to prevent strangers. Ber-
ry's house was placed under quarantine next morning
after the tents were up and they were brought up the
evening before. Dr. Ross told me to qnarantme Berry's
Louse. Berry I believe was living in a house on the op-
posite side of the way. He was not in quarantine. I
never saw him enter his house. It is possible he might
enter at night when my man was patrolling towards
Fisher's pen. I heard a report one night that one
of the patients had come out of the tents—Sarah
Francis. Mr Byndloss told me; none of my Con-
stables ever reported to me that he had taken up the pa-
tient Bell on the road. Quarantine was kept over Berry s
house for 6 or 8 weeks, that is from about the 2bth of
March to the 11th of May and during that time the qua-
rintine was not broken at all; it was never relaxed. The
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Const.ible wag constantly on guard and he took from one
carasr to aujLLier. His instructions were not to allow
any person that had gone in, to come out again. The
food was to be placed at the entrance. The beat did not
run pass Townsheud town. The Constable was there
day and night. I heard persons were entering the qua-
rantine ground. McVicker made no application to me
to live in the tents so as to check these ii-regularities. lam
not aware that he ever made such an offer. I have heard
something but not to that effect. I heard Mr. Byndloss
had applied to Inspector Nairne for McVicker to live in

the quarantine ground not that McVicker had written

making that offer. I told Wollaston not to enter our
station because he was living adjoining the Small-pox
tents. I used to give him his orders in the Street. He
did not enter the Police Station for some time and I never

sent him on duty except it was absolutely ne-

cessary. Cant say as a fact that his not being

on duty was reported to the head of the De-
tective force. He was there for duty if I wished.

Never heard Sue Clarke making loud complaints about

the treatment her son received in the tents. I have been

into the quarantine ground as far as from here to

the opposite side {about 12 yards.) The Doctor used to

go io the tents whilst I stood out at that distance.

"VVhere I stood I could not see the entrance to the tents.

I have passed medicine in to Marshall, the nurse, through

the gap. Cant say how often. It was for one of

the individuals in the tents—Bell. His name was

not on it but it was sent to give the nurse

for the use of Bell. No label was on it. It was

only Castor Oil, I believe. I never offered Downer a doso

of oil. Did not engage Byndloss to supply the food, but

I asked him if he would take it. I consider every Go-

vernment Ofl&Cier ought to be an honest man. I took

Byndloss to Dr. Ross and he appointed him. No one

has ever complained of his being the Contractor. I was

satisfied with the way he performed his duties because

I gave instructions to the Constable to overlook the foovl

he sent in not that I thought it would have been short

bat to see in what way it was passed in and also that

there was the proper quantity. Previous to the 21st June

did not hear of wakes on Sinidl-pox deaths, iu St. An-
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drew. I heard there waa one over Armstrong shortly-

after he died. I know nothing about it of my own per-

sonal knowledge I got iusti actions from my inspector in

regard to wakes because it hud been said there had been

a wake over Armstrong. The Inspector asked me if I

bad heard of it; and that if I ever heard of any others to

endeavour to put an end to them if possible. It was never

reported to me by our Constables that there had been
wakes in the mountain districts. My instructions from
Mr. Nairne wei'e—" to endeavour to stop wakes by per-

suasive means"; he said nothing about law. The peo-

ple were not told by me that there was a law inflicting a

fine of £5; cant say if any of our Constables spread that

report. Never heard of any wakes after the Armstrongs.
I have been 7 years in the island, chiefly in Hanover. It

is a great place for wakes generally. Wakesmay have taken
place here and I not been told of them. Never heard any
one ask Byndloss to give evidence about wakes.
He was requested to attend a meeting at the
Station, by Dr. Ross. Cant say what his answer
was; he did not go to my knowledge. Byndloss
used to supply the Lock-up with food for two months.
He ceased to do so because a sub-officer sent to me and
I gave it to him. I gave it to him because I believe it

was left to me and I did so.

The Presiding Inspector—Is such a practice allowed
—was it known to your Insijector ?

Witness—I believe he knew it. I took it away from
Byndloss for no fault whatever. I was not present at the
examination at the Station . Cant say if any other persons
warned refused to go. No Constables were present. I
dare say if the Constables were inside the quarantine
ground they would have prevented the people coming in
or going out with greater certainty. At the outside we
have 8 men at the Station. At first I sent 2 to Sterling
Castle and 2 afterwards, so that the duties of the Con-
stables here were much increased by these being sent
away—they were crippled here, for about 10 or 11 weeks.
Four was the largest number away at any time; two re-
lieved two; and 2 at the quarantine ground here. That
made 6' and there were from 13 to 14 at head quarter?.
Berry did not object to his ground being taken for the
tents; I am not quite sure that he was there; I think he
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was. I think the tents wfii-e comfortable but I cant say
I would like to be treated under them. The C>ju.ytables
sent out were never instructed either to watch Small-
pox people or take them from their houses. They were
placed under the orders of the Doctors. I issued 4 Ruga
for the tents—none were returned. None are in store
now, except they were rolled up inside the tents. I had
the tents for sometime but not now. I have had charge
of the Small-pox hospital since opi ned; no one has gone
in yet. It is furuisherl with chamliers and other utensils
and, with the exception of beds, is ready for patients.

My onlers were to exclude every one from tiie teno.s ex-
cept the Doctor; was not told to exclude certain persons
but every body. I excluded Mr. Braine according
to instructions. People went in to bring out the dead
bodies. No one gave me orders to let them in. There
was no one in the tents to bring them out and as it was
a matter of necessity, I allowed them in. The Consta-
bles in the country district got extra pay. Cant tell where
they slept or got their meals. My instructions to them
were to go there and be under the orders of the Medical
Officer. I never went up to look after them ; cant say if

the Inspector Went. They were under the supervision of

the Medical Officer. A Medical gentleman used to go
up two or three times a week. I think I could answer
for the men without my supervision. Mr. Byndloss
seemed an active officer. I know of no case of SmaU-pox
at Cross-Road now or about a week ago. No case is in

the new hospital from Cross Road or anywhere els3.

Cant say what has become of that case. I say I know of

none. Cant say if any isolation is being kept there. My
orders were to furnish the men when the Medical officer

applied for them; and under the orders of the Medical

officer, they have a right to maintain isolation or re-

move people to hospital. "With the exception of Berry's

no other house in the district was put under quarantine

with the exception of Mrs. Olarkes' house where a Con-

stable was instructed not to allow strangers to loiter

about. He was kept there night and day. Cant say if

Sulphur was burjit in the tents

The examination in chief of this witness being con-

cluded, the Coui-t adjourned till 11 o'clock Tuesday morn-

.iuff-
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The Court met at tlie usual hour and proceeded with

the cross-examination of Sergeant-Major Speck by Di\

Koss :

I know Mr. Djer. He came up when th e tents were

being put up. He had a couverd;itiou with me relative

to the fcaiitd. He said 3'oa had seat hiiu up. I received the

tents and reported to DrOargiUfchat there were two instead

of one, and youseut upD_yer to e.^plain that there were not

two, but that one was the coveriug, the other the inner jjor-

tiou or tent. I did not go witii him to the spot. He
did not tell me that yoa seat hiia up to sea them pro-

perly pitched and to see that a trench was dug rouud
but said you sent him to see about ohem and the ground.

I remember the enquiry at the Station. It was not a

private one. I came in and out of the room on several

occasions but never stopped there. As I passed I saw
people sitting on the window in the room during the en-

quiry; cant say how many as I did not observe them
properly. I believe the patients and nurses were present

(paper handed up. ) This is my handwriting. No one
ordered me to keep the Constables out of the room nor
was I ordered to keep out. I had no motive in keeping
out or for keeping the men away except that I did not
wish to interrupt the Court.

James Byndloss (whose examination in chief com-
menced on Friday, the loth November^ resumed by Br.
Bowerbank :

I have known people refuse to enter the tents and
liospital. Mrs. Lodge refused to allow Ai'mstrong saying
she did not like the treatment. On the 27th of May ac
the request of Dr. lio.ssI called at Armstrongs', and Mrs.
Lodge and her mother who had the attendance of them
said it was impossible for him to be taken to the hospital
then and I saw it myself because he was in a bad state of
health. Next I went to a man named James KeUy a id
he positively refused saying that there was no treatment
there for him and that Parson Braine had already ^iveu
him assistance aud he was near recovery. I turne^i
back and went to Caleb Duany's at Tliomp.son's pastaru
and on my way got a pretty gooi share of abuse troin
Kelly's people. Two women wlo wuroatThompsou's pa..-
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tture were rather violent. A man soemtfl recovering
and they refused to allow him to go to the hospital. The
two women said they "did not wish to have Dr. Curgill. I
told them they needn't speak of him that way because
when Small-pox was over they would require Lis assistance

. afld that they might not got it then." I went to one or
two other ]places and they refused but that was after Bell
and Hall's death. Campbell and Maria Downer in

Townsheud town also refused. No one has been in the
hospital since it has been estabhshed here. Sue Clarke
is a notoriously quarrelsome character—a great nuisance
at night. The only charitable construction I place on
her conduct is that she is half cracked. I had to bring
her up lately for- abusive lang-uage and she was fined 5s
,nnd costs. I received instructions to supply food, water,

wood, soap and candles to the teuts from Dr. CargLU. It

was the order given when I first took charge. I think it

was known to Drs. Ross and Cargill that tubs, chambers
and lamps used in the tents were the people's own.
They complained that they had to use theii- own vessels

rand pr. Cai'gUl said " put it in a bill." The candles

were never objected to hj the people; in fact Clarke

kicked up a row saying she wanted oil, and oil was
sent so that it was at the pleasure of the nurses

.>they had Kerosine oH ; I supplied 6d. worth. I

supplied Kerosine some times along with Candles. No
item in my Account was struck out. I think once I made
a mistake in my addition of 20s., and Dr. Cargill pointed

it out to me. I supphed the food regularly and first did

BO by a Diet Scale of Dr. CargiU's which I was to follow.

{Diet Scale, see page 66, handed up.) This is the one in

the case of James Barclay. I had another but Dr. Car-

gill called on me to dehver it up to him a few weeks after

you had been writing the Grovernment

Dr. Cargill—If Dr. lluss permi'ts me I will give it to

you Dr. Bowerbank to put in. i

Dr. Ross—Yes. i

Examination of witness, by Dr. Bowerbank re-
|

Ruraeri—I have a copy here {handed up.) My orders 1

were to supply that daily to each patient at the
j

rate of Is. 6d."perdiiy. I supplied it day by day but
f

in some instances when the Doctor came and they had :

Hiiy hubbub about it I gave some things additional so that
]

ft
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f»i the long run I was out of pocket by it. Dr. Cargil?

said on one occasion, when Sarah Francis and Bennett

sai'l they did not want that, to give them what they

wanted and so I did. Francis said she was strong enough

to take yam and salt fi.sh because she had to sit up at

nights to wait on them. Once Dr. Cargill ordered 4 ozs.

of' iJrandy for Bennett and he sent it back and said he

wanted Porter aiid I told Dr. Cargill and he said " oh

certainly give it to him." I gave meat according to

that diet—marked at top " Beef tea." Some times

when they complained, I gave them mutton. In fact,

Dr. Cargill said Dr. Ross said if mutton was cheaper than

beef to give it to them. The Diet Scale when not adhered

to was not adhered to with Dr. Cargill's permission. They
got Beef and mutton. I sent it uncooked; cant tell you
jjositively the quantity. I had to receive Is. 6d. a day
for each and any little extra I sent in was not charged
for. Condensed KLdk, Extract of Beef, Arrowroot, Sago,

were not sent up by the Government from the Public

Hospital—No supplies were sent. I found the things my-
self for the Is. 6d. I got all round for men, women and
children. In the first instance the woman Agnes Davis
cooked outside for two or three days; she had so much
to do it. They got noisy inside and said the food was
not enough. I reported it to Dr. Cargill and he sug-
gested to have it done inside. I did not get instructions

to give the people inside what they liked but had to ap-
ply to Dr. Cargill. Nothing went in before 8 o'clock in

the mornings; that was the hour I got instructions to

seiid in the things; I got those instructions from the Ser-
geant-Major and that was in the first instance when I
took charge. I never was employed by Dr. Ross.
He never knew me till the 13th May. I got some of the
articles on the spot and some from Kingston. All articles

of food were sent in at 8 in the morniag-so as to prevent
too much intercourse; only oil or Candles were left over
till evening. I delivered tne daily supplies to Miller and
he took them to the gate and delivered them to Mai"shall,

a Constable being always present. The things were de-
livered from my sliop; and after Marshall went away,
ta6y,;were delivered to the nurses or the boy Edwuid-
Beiihett who was quite convalescent. The Diet Scale was
my guide and it was read to the people when they com,-
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pUJned tliey did not get enougli. Ciinl say if tlia

people got all I seut iu and at \vl)at hour. I
L«'.er saw more than one iron pot in the tents; and I
j.iaid '2s for it. I supplied wood for cooking but Sue
Clarke sold charcoal and on one occasion I saw her using
it. I have seen a fire made up at the end of the tent rope
and once when it rained they made it up just at the
door. Bennett and his child were the worse of the wliole

and they were in one tent. I remember its raining and
immediately after the vallance was put down. Rain fell

twice; tirst on the 22nd of April when Roden died ; rain

fell then at 25 minutes to 2 o'clock. The fire was near
enough to the tent door to prevent the rain falling on
what was being cooked or outing the fire; just between
the door. The vallance was always put down at night,

it WHS daring the day and when William Bennett com-
plained of being dreadfully hot, that they looped it up.

JJont think anything like warm water was looked after

at night. I went over there one night through Hall's

cilling out that he was sweating to death. Armstrong
went with me and then it was I found Sue Clarke had
come out. Armstrong came and told me some one was
crying over at the tents; we went over haviug called out
iiud no mjrse answt-riiig. We saw Sue Clarke outside

aild 1 remonstrate d with her for beiug there. We went
into the^ ground find saw the tent buckled up—the val-

lance all down wnd the tent door buckled with straps

Hall was inside i*. Thei-e were no etnas in the tents. I

never provided ai. y, nor rum for burniLgat night. Wise-
miiri : nd Edwafo Bennett sent over occe or twice to

8ay they were hniigry. I said the Doctor says you
a!e to Have only six crackers; they laughed and said send

over a pii^t of njeal and 1 did. 1 have heard that some of

the patients sent over to niy shop and purchased things.

1 dare say Ihaveijold to them huiViidn't. know. Downer
said slie i Iways seut tiud that Wi>llaston bought Ale

and Porter loi WiscTnan but i never knew for what pur-

pose they we; e bought. Iu tiie first inslance Dr. Cai-

gill gave juea Diet scale, a l|d this and l^d that but I

gave sufficient Beef to make tea ; cant tell you how
much ; did iiot keep any account. The quantity of meat for

a pint of beel tea was stated in the scale I expended Is,

iid a day for each bnt not with the reservation of 3d a day
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I gave stimulants som?times extras. I got Is Cd, and

fxtrafor whatever stimulants -were^used; Is Gd was giveu

irrespective of the state of tLe, patient—whether convaien-

cent, dymg or dead. I gave in the things at 8 o'clock ajid

if a man died an Lour aitsr I got paid the same

for the next day. Before I sent to market

I never nsked if any one was dead so that

even ifanyone was dead I would have bought the Beff. and.

got paid. I hved at the Cross Street here, then. I hfida 1 'iet

ocaxe to go by and went by it. The people in Ben-y's

house got while in quarantine, food to the extent of Is.

Gd. a day. The food was delivered at the gate by
a Constable's boy called Joseph whom I employed. Sarali

Francis while acting as nurse got tlie same amount of

food. According to my knowledge I dont think the peo-

ple in Berry's house would have spent more than Cd. oi-

ls, a day; and the fact of the matter is, Heyliger said

she didn't care if it went on for 2 months more. They
had even Tobacco sent them there. Dr. Cargill said if

I could economize and send them Tobacco or a drink

out of each Is. 6d. to do so. I dont know who adminis-
tered the stimulants that I supplied, to the patients. They
were given out when ordered by the Doctor'— sometiujes

in the morning; sometimes in the evening; he ordered
what kind to send; when Brandy was ordered 4 ounces
were sent for the patient it v>"as ordered for. The stimulants
were given out by me on the orders of the Doctor
and if he did not come on any,day I gave none. As in the
case of Hall, Mrs. Duncan went in and she said he was
very poorly and wanted me to. send him a pint of Porter.
I said " oh no, I have got no orders." He got none till

the Doctor came and 1 sent and got it. I sent in IJum and
Camphor but was never paid for it— about Gd or Is
worth^of^CampLor; a bottle of Kum and Camphor. I ga-\e
several other httle thing that were never ordered and for
which I never got paid. I did it from feelings of hu-
manity and because 1 wished to assist in supprcKsing tie
disease if I could. If a person in the tents required sti-

mulants od a day would not be enough to supply it; why
it would not buy a pint of roiti i—5

—

Dr. Cargill—That 3d. a day only applied to Barclay
and no other.

Examination of witness rfsumed—Barclay's ditt
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nc-xle oant.iiiuoil hp to tlie liiy he died wliich was on ihs
eN'ening Df'eichfirtiie 4tUo" 5th of April; tie went in on
the 2Sth of March. Porter was ordered for William
Bennett though he did not want it; he wqald not drink
it but gave it away. At a distance of 9 miles from King-
ston I certainly consider 23 a day for each patient, too

mach considering that a large stoc\ of hospital comforts
were provided, and that thei-e are fowls, pork and so

forth on the spot. I think Is a day id the country
parts reasonable, for any old -woman can buy eggs 4 for

iJi I. sometimes. Beef is 6d a lb
;
Mutton, goat, 6d.

sheep Is ; Pork 7|d. on the spot at Half-way tree

At that time Sugar was dear and I gave |lb foi a l|d;

,

Arrowroot was scarce, Is a quart; a bottle of Porter 7^d.

Brandy 4 ounces for 6d or 7-^d. and 4 ounces Eum for

'61. I cant tell you the daily espenditm-e of each ar-

ticle for those in the tents because every thing was
included in the Is 6d. In that amount wood and
water were included. No Journal or record was kept

for the tents; no prescription book; there was no one

there to keep it. A bottle of medicine went in from the

Police Station. It was Carbolic Acid reduced. It

was handed to me by Dr. Cargill ; and on another

occasion a bottle of Castor Oil. That's all the

medicine I ever saw. I had a conversation with

Dr. Cargill. I said " Dr. Bowerbank has been pulling

your Return to pieces" and he said " it was to be

amended, it was incorrect." I gave him some informa-

tion one Sunday in his Dispensary of the number of

deaths from Small-pox. I administered a bottle of the

Acid by the wine-glass ; one to Bennett and to his child

and to Maria Downer, over the ience—each a wiue-glass

full. I understood from Dr. Cargill it was Carbolic Acid.

This was a day or two after these people had gone in. Iq

the case of the child the glass was not c(trite so full. I

left it with them to be administered but doilt know if it

was or not; it 'was to be given once a daj'. I think Dr.

Cargill enquired of the people iu Townshend town if

they wore vaccina;tod; and I think he vaccinated one or

two children there; he Also enquired in the tents but I

dont know the reply he got. Dr. Cargill only eiitered

the tents in the case of Roden The nine cases in the

tents were, to my knowledge, the' first cases in the dis-
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nett took iu aud sent for uie. I saw it was yuiall-pox.

but told him to wait till the next day the Doctor

would see him; the' next day Drd. Ross and Cargill came

and visited him. Bennett, his child, Downer, Campbell,

Eoden, Wiseman, were the first cases at Half-way tree

with tiie exception of Mrs. Stoakly; 9 of them went un-

der the tents. One morniDg I went in with Dr. Cargill

and saw William Bennett walk out of his tunt to a

bench outside on which he sat down, to bathe his pri-

vates which were very bad. He was very bad and his

feet were at any rate very tender. He wasnotinalit

state to be bathed outside. He did not object to it but

walked the distance of fi-om here to the door {about 12

feet.) I saw him exposed, naked, outside the tent, to be

washed; and I saw Wiseman being washed there, whilst

I rode pass from the road; a person walking could not

have seen him. I believe Mr. Trench's family who re-

sided nearly opposite, left on account of Small-pox being

in the neighbourhood; perhaps it was from the scenes

opposite, but I dont say that it was. Dr. Cargill on

one occasion told me he had his family and private

practice to look after and that he couldn't go too near

the people; that he had instructions not to do so. It was
after that I was prevented going in along with him.

CecUia Smith told me that I was Dr. Byndloss instead

of Dr. Cargill. I think Dr. Cargill said Mr. Orrett

said he had to attend to his children and if he went
too close the Small-pox cases he would have to give up
ii is private practice. After the tents were taken down
he said to me one morning in the presence
of his Coachrnan, " Byndloss, there is to be an Jinves-

tigation; I hope you .will be there to state that I did go
into the tents one or two mornings" ; that was before
tlie enquiry at the Station. He said " I wish you would
attend the enquiry and state exactly what you did see.

It can do you no harm and if you stand by me it will be
as much to your interest as mine ;" tliat was the sum
and substance of what he said. Dr. Ross told him in
my presence not to go too near ; that was in the case of
Benuett. Dr. Cargill told me he had such instructions.
One day on the road he told me that the whole of it

would come on him; " he was going to got the worst of
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ill the prrttibuoe of his (Joiicliuiau. I only saw Dr.
Ross visit the quarautiua f?roaucl twice; never saw him
visit auy oue iii the teats. Dr. Cargill came there ouco
a day ; sometirae.s he came twice. He had the
Woodford Sbatioii whilst he had the tents and some days
when he came down in the evening he came to the
tents. He never visited at night to my knowledge.
His visit lasted as a rule 5 or 6 minutes at the
outside. Wiieu he did nut visit, no other Doctor did so
for hiui. He never brought any other medical man
there for consultation. In the case of the man at Grant's
pen he said he would not go up if not paid. I read the
remarks in the 6ri'r;a«f?/\ Dr. Boss asked me if Dr. Bow-
erbauk uad written tlie article

The Presiding Inspector intimated that the Coiu't

would not take the latter pai't of the evidence.

Excuuiu.ition resumed—Mr. Soutar told me Ruther-
ford gave him the information and that he wrote it on
that information

The Presiding Inspector also intimated this would
not be taken.

Dj . Bowerbank—I again respectfully protest against

such ruling.

Examination resumed—Dr. Cargill told me that

Mr. Braiue had stirred up all this and that if a shilling-

stamp could find him he would send after him. I told

Dr. Cargill " I was tired of this annoyance and of being

dragged into the enquu'y. I had a mind to call on the

Governor"; he said '"the Governor is a very equitable

man and will be glad to heai- all you have to say." I

was asked to attend at the Station. DougaU, the Con-

stable called me and I told him " I want to have no
connection with Dr. Ross." Speuce told me the cause

of death of the Dennys; it was that they were br'ought

into.hospital at a very late hour of the night and that

one; died before or by the next morning. This was told

lae in the presence of James Clarke. SiDeuce said they

were brought about 9 o'clock at night or a little before

i); that they came in in a very bad state. He told me
that in the presence of Clarke who was then acting as a

Constable, on an evening, they were all coming up from

Kingston and he stopped Avith me. He said he was
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-vvaitiug for Dr. Cotter wlio had been stopped by 15vi

Cargill under the gynep tree. I doQt recollect at this'

moment thut Spence told lue the Doctor had not seen^

the Djunys. He told me that the woman Patterson was
very poorly and that Dr. Cotter ordered Port Wine,'

that Dr. Ross had written to say to give her Rum instead-

which caused Dr. Cotter to get quite angry.

The Presiding Inspector—That has all been admit-
ted 1 think.

Dr. Ross
—

"Yes sir.

Examination resumed—Dr. Cargill told me he had
written to the Grpvernor in regard to the charges pre-

ferred against him by you

—

Dr. Carcrill—The fact is I didn't write althoufjh I

said I was going to.

Examination resumed—I must certainly tell you I
have been so bothered and harassed that I have ho con-
fidence at all in Departmental enquiries; I never be-
lieved in them. The Armstrongs were in a very miser-
able state for want of water. They resided 6 or 8 minutes
"walk from the Reservoir. I think 5 of the family died
of Small-]50x but I deal specially with Armstrong and
his sister because I saw them with }ny own eyes. They
were in very bad circumstances but I doubt if they either
applied for or got Parish relief. I heard of a case of
SmaU-poxat Swallowtield'and told Dr. Cargill of it—It was
at a place called Cashew Lane; and was during your cor-
respondence and after the tents were down. 1 found the
case convalescent and on telling Dr. Cargill of it he said
"then I dont think there is any use ofmy going;" and I said
*'I dont think so; but I shant prevent you." I think quar-
antine at Berry's house lasted 12 days; it was then taken
oii' and then resumed. At any rate Speck had instruct-
ions to release them on Friday and on Monday he did
so. On Tuesday when Bennett was brought up, then
the quarantine there was resumed. Understand
me, I speak of the tents not Berry's house. Quar-
antine was taken off the teuts aft^r Barclay died
because there was no one in them, and put back
when Bennett went in. Quarantine was kept at Berry a

house and the tents for two weeks ; then Barclay
died, the tent was removed and put back on another
spot and Bennett v/ont in. In "William Benuett'w
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'^jent tliere were four, himself, Sarah Francis, James
Bennett and Edward Bennett. That tent had been
re-erected for Bennett. He had been sick from
Wednesday, but was not removed to the tents till

Satui'day when Drs. Ross and CargiLL examined
him. Wlien Bennett stood at the door of his

house speaking to the Doctors the Small-pox was
full; when he went into the tents they began to be flat

and ran into each other. James Barclay entered the
tents on the 27th of March and died on the 4th of April.

Edward Bennett entered on the 15th of April and was
discharged on the 3rd of May. Wilham Bennett on
the 16th of April and died on the Ist of May. James
Bennett went in along with AVilliam and he was dis-

charged. This was a bad case, but he had strict attention

from the mother. Sarah Francis entered the same day
and she was discharged. James Roden entered the 17th
April and died the 22nd. Frederick Wiseman on the

18th of April, and was discharged. Alexander BeU the

21st of April as he had two children in the same house
and rather than suffer them to catch the disease, said he
would go Into the tents, he died on the 27th of April.

Willam Hall entered on the 30th of April and died 5th

of May. Roden died very early the morning; I

came up at 5 o'clock and heard he was dead.

Two days after they had a row among them over

there and Sarah Francis said Roden was found dead.

No notice of deaths in the tents was ever given the Coro-

ner or any Magistrate. The custom was to send and tell

Speck, and then I got a coffin. I think at nights the

tents being closed must have been more confruing. I

think they were too hot during the day, and that a largex*

number was required so that tlie people could have a

change from one place to another. From what I saw I don't

think there was a fuU complement of nurses, and I

dont think the people were properly nursed. In the case

of Bennett, he said he would not go in except Francis

went with him. I suggested to Dr. C:u-gill and Mr.
Br'aiu(i to suspend the Scliool near the tents. It was af-

terwards closed; after Pluraraer's child took sick. I have

hid Small-pox myself and seen a good deal of it.

My father died of eouflneut Small-pox; seven of us had

it m one house. Su much care was exercised with us
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that it was impossible we could have been fly-blown; but

it is a yery liltby and loathsome disease. I did not tell Dr.

Eoss when the tents were up that all was going on well

there. I never went to his office twice a week. I never

was asked.

The Court adjourned for ten minutes.

The Court resumed.
Mr, Byndloss, cross-examined by Dr. Koss—My shop

here is on the opposite side of the |road to the tents.

I did not volunteer to you in presence of Dr. Cargill to

supply the patients in the tents. I was asked by Ser-

geant-Major Speck to undertake the supplies but never

came to you for the appointment in consequence of Dr.

Cargillspeakingtoyou;nor do I know that Dr.' Cargill re-

commended me to you. I never saw you in the case of Bar-

clay; never saw you the morning]of the 27th of March, You
toldmeouthel3th of April, the Saturday you came to ex-

amine Bennett to provide the people with food, water and
wood. Dr. Cargill did not then recommend me as an
honest, trustworthy man. You did not ask me in Dr.

Cargill's presence to report all irregularities in the tents;

nor did you tell me if I assisted in stamping out the

disease you would recommend me for promotion to the

Government. I came to your offici'e for the payment of

my Accounts it may have been five times. We had no con-

versations. You interrogated me one day. You never
asked me if they were any complaints or if any thing
was going on wrong at Halfway tree and I never said in

answer to you that things were going on wrong and that
quarantine was not rigidly enforced. I might have said
.something to you in answer to your question

Dr. Koss—Did you ever state in my office that Dr.
Cargill was working hard and very satisfactorily and
that the people were well supplied with food?

Mr. Byndloss—Most certainly the people were sup-
plied with food. I might have said Dr. Cargill had
plenty of work to do.

When you came there did you ever state that Dr.
Cargill was working very hard among the Small-pos
people ?—I dont recollect but I dont think Dr. CargiP
was lazy at any rate.
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And that everytliing was g'oinp; on satiofactorily at

Iliilfway tree V—1 clout lecolluot that either.

And tbat tlie people were well supplied with food ?

:—Oh the people were well supplied.

Do you remember coming to my office on the 3:'d of

July ?—I dout remember the date.

And informing me that Dr. Bowerbank had sent for

you and that you refused to go as he was getting up mis-
chievous reports about Small-pox at Halfway tree and
til at you wished not to have any thing to do with it ?

—

]\L)st certainly not, because it was not till the 6th of July

tliat Dr. Bowerbank sent for me through Mr. Bicknell.

Upon which I asked you if you thought Dr. Bow-
erbank wrote that paragraph in the Gleaner ?—I told

you Dr. Bowerbank did not write it but that I had told

Dr. Uargill that Butherford and Hilvera knew about it.

H tw did Dr. Bowerbank come to know of it ?—That's

not my business. '

At another visit you paid *rtie' did you not say Dr.

Cargill was working well and that you would speak for

him \vhen the time came?—I never had any thing to

say to you about Dr. Oargill's not working or working.
Another day in my office did you not tell me Dr.

Bowerbank had sent for and questioned you; that he
fisked you to bring to his house all the persons and pa-

titJnts connected with isolation at Half-way tree ?—Most
CBrtiiinly not.

Did I not, on tVe occasion I saw you here, ask you if

you knew of any better sire for' the tents than that I had
selected '?—Yes, and I told you t!ie Aim's house—it wat^

on the 13th of April: and you said it was far too near

the road; that Mr. Barclay "had said so. I said why dont

you get Waterloo pcnn anil you said it was just as bad

there.

Do you recollect Dr. Cargill saying Mr. Braine and

the Parish authorities would not give us the Glebe or

tue Parish Land?—Ko; but th^re was a fadk about the

site. You said there was no lu'lp for it.

What ci.used me to say' that?—I cant tell but there

must have been scmiething.

Upon whose nntbority did you purchase the pots

and tubs and so forth?—1 have said already that I told

iJi: Cargill and he said put Ihem in the accounts.
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Did I agree with you to send in the food cooked ?—
No.

How many accounts liave I paid you?—I cant say

positively.

Would you be surprised if they were ten ?—You
paid whatever I sent in for.

How much did I pay you in all?—I cant tell yon be-

cause I kept no books. I keep the place for Messrs. Wray
and Nephew and merely made memos, which I tore up

as I got paid.

Did I pay you £34 19s 2d ?—I cant tell you that. I

know my first bill was something like £7 13 or £7 12s 9d

;

another £5; another £8 and the last I ever received was

5s.

Dr. Ross then put in the Accounts.

Ou the 13th April did you get £6 9s?—I might have.

In a letter to the Colonial Secretary you spoke^ of

gross abuses. Why did you not come and tell me of

those abuses at the time ?—Idont recollect saying " gross

abuses." I said I refuaed to attend a departmental en-

quiry because those charged were the conductors of it;

and before a man who had written the Government
charging me with deceit and faleshood.

How did you hear that I had written the Govern-
ment charging you with deceit and falsehood ? Wlio
said I had ?—Mr. Dyer and he told me Mr. Rees told

him, and he volunteered to give evidence for Dr. Bower-
bank. He said Mr. Rees said " As for the people in the
tents let them die and be bui'iedand be d d." This
"was a httle afterMr. Dyer had undergone an examina-
tion in reference to some mpdicines.

Dr. Ross—Mr. Dyer copied the draft of that letter

your honor.

Ml-. Byndloss—And he told me you called me a
rascak

Dr. Ross—Yes, but I thought the expression too
strong and struck it out.

Mr. Byndloss (in reply lo Dr. Bos^s.)—Dyer had
just been discharged by the Police Court and was not
your Clerk then. I told him " Dyer, 1 have no time to
attend to that; if you want go and see Dr. Bowerbank
yourself."

Dr. Ross—Do you remember coming to my office
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aff.er tljiit 3r(1 of July and threatening me and using words
to this effect; "that your day would come when you would
injure mt:" and when you told me that " you had been
t'mployod by Dr. Bowerbank in the last Public Hospital
Commission, and that you would watch me when I went
back there for the purpose of getting me into trouble"?

—

Dr. Bowerbank—That's the greatest falsehood ever
uttered

The Presiding Inspector.—No, no Dr. Bowerbank.
Dr. Bowerbank—I repeat it if it is said I employ-

ed him on any such occasion.

Mr. Byadloss {in reply to Dr. Ross)—I never
said those words and if your honors will allow

nie I will explain what I did say. I never was em-
ployed by Dr. Bowerbank on the Hospital Commission.

Dr. Koss—Answer my questions . Did you ever stop

Dr. Cai'gill's buggy and say, before his coachman, words
to the following effect :

" that Dr. Ross had written to

the Government against you and you would follow him
to the last to his grave and if you could get him aside

you would beat him" ?—No.
Why did you supjjly some pa,tients with sheets, pans,

and drawei's and not others?—By orders from Dr. Car-

gill. I never haiJ any general authority from you. In
fact, Dr. Cargill refused at first to give Bell the shirt

until I said he was in bad circumstances and had none.

Did I ever tell you that I had no equipment ready

for the patients in the tents but that any person ,using

their own I would pay for them at the end of the quarter?

—I never had any conversation with you on the subject

Then you deny I employed you ?—Most certainly.

Speck did and you confirmed the appointment by order-

ing me to feed Bennett's family.

Who paid you ?—The Government.

Whose servant am I?—That of the Government.

You paid me as the servant of the Government.

Were you employed by any other people ?—Yes.

By Mr. Henderson ?—You had better not touch that

<_.esg-pool. If I answer you it must be by Mr. Westmor-

land, Mr. Kadcliffe, and Archdeacon Campbell.

The Presiding Inspector—If the object of any future

questions be to shew that the witness has been guilty of
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felony, it will be my duty to tell liiui that ha is ijot bouncl

to answer them.

Dr. lioss—No sir: it was put iu a general way, [to

Mr. fiyndloatij—Did Mr. Hazlewood put a notice in the

papers in regard to you ?

Mr. Byudloss—I tell you you had better not

Dr. Bowerbanli—Your honors when I Withdrew my
list of witnesses it was on the understanding that Mr.

Hendersou's name had been withdrawn. I have no tear

if he be brought here, but I ask if we are " keepin;:!f

within the record" in allowing this line of examination '?

If Mr. Byudloss be guilty of perjury and the Court so

finds at any time, I say you have the power, exercise it and
send him to the Penitentiary, but do not allow this uu
the part of Dr. Ross when the names of gentlemen that

can rebut all that, have been withdrawn on the under-
standing that we are to " keep to the record."

The Presiding Inspector.—If the object of these

I

questions be to impeach the credibility of the witness
Dr. Ross has a right to put them.

Dr. Bowerbank—If so, jthen Mr Byndloss has a
right if he can to disprove the same.

Dr. Ross.—I wdl desist Sir (to Mr. BynclJofs .)— Did
you ever tell me that a public latrine was near the site of
the tents'?—No; I had ^no occasion. You should have
seen for yourself. I am not belonging to the Board of
Health.

Did you ever report to me that the Townshend town
people broke the gaps after you had been paid for mend-
ing them ?—No.

Did you ever report to me that Benjamin and others
bad gone into the tents lr-1 had no occasion to.

You stated in evidence that it was the law that Bell
should be removed?—I dont recollect saying any such
thing.

Do you recollect ever having received instructions
about the bedsteads?—To make low flat beds two feet
something from the ground, so as to brmg them n little
below the vallance of the tent.

Are you sure it was not a foot?—I had no particular
orders as to the height.

Did you ever report to me that the patients said the
tents were hot ?—No.
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The Prer^iiliug- luspeotor.—Did you ever report auy
tiling at all abuat the 'heiita ? That's the shortest way
Dr. Rosa.

Mr. Byutlloss.—No.
Yoii also S lid yoa fed two children and was never

paid. Wh(;se fault is that ?—Not yours. I never sent iu
uuy account.

Did I not tell you afterwards if you did I would pay
you. I would pay them now V—You did.

Yoa Sii,y you supphed food to Barclay from the 27th
March. Who gave you that authority?—I got that or-
der throiigli SHi'^-eaut Speck.

You are cpiite sure you did not see me that morn-
ing ?.—I raii^ht iiave but dont remember.

You did not st^e me standing at the gate of Berry's
house ?—No, I ain quite positive.

Did you ever report to Dr. Cargill about the dirty
water and that smell which WoUaston and yourself consi-
dered so Oifensive?—I dont know it was essential for me to

have done it at the time since Dr. Cargill could smeU for

himself.

Did you rebuke Armstrong for going into the tents ?

—No; he went into see what was wrong in them.
Did you charge and get paid for soap, in your ac-

counts ?—I did but did not know they were washed
with soap until this enquiry commenced.

Did you ever see Dyer up here about the tents ?

—

No, but I heard he came to re-erect the fix'st tent.

Are you aware he is an old Soldier and was attached

to the Army Hospital Corps ?—Yes and that he is veiy

respectably connected iu England; one of his brothers is

a Clerk in a Bank.
Are you aware who sent him up ?—I cant say but

I believe you did.

Do you know if the nurses at the tents were expec-

ted to spell each other ?—They never had any instruc-

tions of that kind to my knowledge.
Were the tents empty or not when the Hospital at

Tarrant's was ready for occupation ?—Empty-
You knew that Clarke complained Dr. Cargill ill-

used her son ?—She complained of him and of Speck and
<jf the Government.

Did you report it to him?—No.
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Was not that Diet Scale prepared for you, wheu Df.

Cargill ordered Arrowroot ?—Certainly or what's the use

of a diet scale.

Was it intended for the convalescent as well as the

tick, patients?—Those sick got it and when they got better

there was a change.

Who ordered you to employ Clarke after the death

of her son ?—Wiseman refused to go in unless she went
and I suggested her employment to Dr. Cargill and he

sanctioned it.

You took a note about Roden—as to the time he died

and it being said he was found dead. Did you report it

to Dr. Cargill ?—No.
You say you did not send in the food cooked. How

is it you charged 9s a week for a woman to cook for

and can-y water to the tents ?—No; Idont think that is

in theAccount?!
" 7th to" (reading from a paper) " 15th April—to

" cash paid female servant to cook for the week; and
"carry water over the way—9s?"—You had three nurses
and they took it by turns to cook.

The Presiding Inspector—Dr. Ross speaks of one
female servant mentioned there.

Mr. Byndloss—That was during quarantine at Ber-
ry's house; Sue Clarke was paid the wages. The things
were sent in to her and she got 8s. and Is. for a boy.

Then when did Barclay die?—On the 4th.

Well here in another account you charge (reads) " for
cooking—Agues Davis—and for carrying water for Bar-
clay," Here it is " to Cash paid for Agnes Davis for cook-
ing food and carrying water^-8s."; that was the 15th
March. But the documents are here and speak for
themselves. There is some remark about Brandy beino-
supphed by 4 ounces. Here is an item for Brandy 4s
6d?—That was sent in from time to time. The charge
is all together there.

You say you had no authority to purchase anything.
Can you explain this, how is it you say here {reading.)
"This patient desured his own bedding so I had no
" necessity to supply it"—Therefore you must have had
an order to supply bedding ?—I had an order to supplv
platform beds, not bedding. The man brought in his
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not supply it.

Did Dr. Cargill ever order you to supply Rum and
Camphor ?—No; I did it of my own free-will and never
got paid for it. J v. ijii-: !> ii>i\ H'm omu.

How were the extra three-pences to be covered
when there were extras in the accountj?—I told you '

before that Dr. Cargill occasionally ordered extra four

ounces of Brandy 'or something else for the people.

There was one patient buried at midnight?—Yes,

•Bai-clay at 12 o'clock. He died at 4 and I had instruc-

tions from Di% Cargill to bury him as quick as possible

.

You have no fui'ther cbai-ges against the Govem-
•jnent ?—Except for sponge and so on

.

Dr, Bowerbank—You say that not being much of a

business mamyovi did;not keep accounts ?—Yes. i »>i

Is it usual after paying accounts duly audited to

analyse them eight months after?—No.

j)fjj; ;i)r. Bow?>i'bajik (to tHe. courl)^Thai closes my list of

iwitnesses ; with the exception of a few others : I should

have been glad to have got Samuel Brown but as I cant

I suppose I must do without hijn.

The Presidiug Inspec'oi'—iXhere are two witnesses

whom if either side do not call lb e court will—they are

Lee and Amore,
, i-.v t ..; •):!;(; \i i.;;:r rj i :

I )r. Bowerbank—I suvspeet - tliey 'ariei imwilling to

come. They yveve m. the list I gave in and I should have

been very glad to have uxamiiied them. . .

•

' [It was here m<"ntioned that Mrs. Amore had ex-

pressed her willingness ' to' come pravided an omnibus

was sent for her, as she liad just recovered fi'om a tit of

illness; and the Inspectors macTfe an order accordingly.]

In reply to the Court,

,
' Dr. Rops called

i-
'. I^ioberl Kogers(exaiTritied by ' Dr. Rosg^—I -amved in

Jamaica on the 5th of February 1872, and remember when
i le Hterhng Castle ho.spital was upep-ed ; it was 6n the

loith'of the same month, by Dr. MacMahon and myself.

A general lot of sui)plies for the patients were sent up—

I

speak of medicines and comforts. This is a list {paper

handed vp) at the goods sent up. {Both lists pvt in by Dr.

Moss.) You mentioned to me that anything I r(^quirrd to

tell you and you would send it up; and you and 1 had se-
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the patients. Every time in fact I came dowjj
;
from the

hospital I called. You told me if any one came in with hisi-;

own clothes and got them destroyed you would pay fdt-

.

them. ,To meet, the emergency I consider you did

the best you could. I remember getting a letter"

from you on the 2-i:th of February. {Letter handed

up.) This is it, and this {handed up) from, me
to you, {Both read.) I paid 17 visits to the

Sterling Castle Hospital altogether and kept no journal

while I was there. The Prescriptions and dates are in

my hand writing {looking at a Book J I went, to Stej-hng

Castle Hospital three times, sometimes four* times, a

week. On returning fi-om my visits to Salisbury Plain

I would call in and see the patients. This was generally

on Saturday having been there the day before. I re-

member Alexander and Henry Denny; they were ad-

mitted in hospital. They lived in Casselles Valley and
it was by the merest chance I found, out they had, been
ill. It took me at least an hour to get there; When I.

went they did all they could to conceal the cases, but I

examined them and said I would prescribe for them.
On second consideration I thought it better for them to

be brought to the hospital . I had desired them to send
a messenger there for some medicines and when the

messenger came I said I had changed my determination
—that they must be brought to the hospital.. It was
the 8th of March I saw them. Casselles Valley bqrdera
on Maggotty Hall. I saw the Dennys in their houses
laying on mats in a miserable condition—it was a httlo

hilt full of smoke; very unhealthy; earth ground
on which there were mats; no.thiug was over
them ; there was no ventilation whatever ; but

;

one door and not a window; thatched roof I had tp,

stoop to get in through the door. 1 saw them on Sa-
turday morning and had them removed. I was liot at

the hospital when they arrived but I prescribed for them
and left directions with Mr. Spence; that was on Satur-
day evening, the 9th of March, but they were not
brought in till the Monday morning; they should havo
been on Sunday. I had waited till late Saturday night
and expected them in then. I saw one twice; the othei*

three times. That Saturday night I left the hospital at
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ipast 7. Saw them tlie following Tuesday but they had
.commeucecl then- medicine on Monday which I did not
repeat as they had sufficient. I remained at the hospital
till 4 that day, Ordered them nourishment. It is mark -

ed down here {looking at a book) a pint Beef tea daily to
.each. That order was made on the Satui-day. I went up
again on Friday as a special messenger was sent for me
on Thursday evening. I believe you met the messenger. I
heard that one of the Dennys had died and been buried
early that morning; that was the eldest. I saw the
other one that day. His throat was fomented and he
was to go on with the nourishment. I told Mr. Spence
to give the men each an ounce of Brandy three times a

day. The young Denny was crying when I saw him and
fretting very much at the loss of his brother. He died
the Monday following . I went up there and heard he
had died that morning. I remained there as I saw
a crowd outside and thought there might be
some trouble. I read the prayers over him to

satisfy the people and keep them away. I have
tasted the Beef Tea the patients got at Sterling Castle.

It was very good. Both Dennys had confluent SmaU-pox.
The younger one had a very bad attack of Gonnorrhoea,

which lowered the system very much. They were
ordered to be kept clean and I prescribed a gargle. I

heard it said in evidence here, that they had their trou-

sers on, I deny it. It's a lie. They had a rag and sheet

over them. Whoever says they had their trousers on

does not speak the truth ; it's not true; its a falsehood.

They were kept very clean. There was a little difficulty

in getting a nurse but I got one with Mr. Spence's as-

sistance. They were paid as high as any nurses in En-

gland or Ireland. They were the best I could get and

were very attentive. I was instructed to employ as

nurses people who had had or had seen Small-pox. I

had seen cases in which Lee had attended before he

cime at the hospital. I have seen my share of Small-

pox as a young man ; a httle in Ireland, England and

America and a little aboard a Royal Mail Steamer. The

bodies of the Dennys were kept about 6 hom-s; perhaps

not HO long. I saw that of the younger Denny put in

tlu; coftiii myself. It is absurd for any one to have it

Oil their mind that I nyvcr saw them. Why I nearly lost
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my life -in comino- up the vhIIpv, I never Jiearct finy

one say they were found dead. 1 dout believe a word of

it, I have heai-d it hex*e—all lies. They did not die booii

after admission. I remember your inspecting the hospital

with me, I made au entry in the book; here it is. Yoii

interrogated the patietits and asked if they had any com-
plaints. I gave up charge cm the 19th of March to D]',

Cotter. Before that I had brought him over the dis-

trict. We were pretty well off for water; had a well and
two or three tanks there. I drank the water there my-
self once; it was very good. There was rain up there

some times; one tank had water ; there was no scarcity.

I wrote you several letters applying for stores and got
everything I asked for—Extract of Meat, Brandy, Ruin,
Eice, Arrowroot. I vaccinated whenever I went up.

The Court adjourned till 11 o'clock Wednesday
morning.

WEDNESDAY, 11th December

The Court met at the usual hour this morning.
By dii'ection of the Court Dr. Rogers pointed out

the Prescriptions, as they appeared in the Book, he had
ordered for the Dennys.

Dr. Rogers {to (he Court) I told Constable Baker on-

Saturday to go to Casaelles Valley and bring the Dennys to

hospital. This was at 4 o'clock in the evening, and I ex-
pected they would have been brought in that night.

The distance was about 4^ miles, a quarter of a mile of
which would not be good. I cant say how it was they
were not brought in that night. I gave no instructions
that stimulants should be sent with them because they
would not have got it; I think the men would have
drank it. I dont consider they wanted stimulants at all

when I saw them. They could have had as much water
as they wanted on the way and there were many houses
on the way

The Presiding Inspector—Did you think the Queen's
servant's, the Constables, would have stolen the stimu-
lants ?

Dr. Rogers—Well, I dout know. I was told the
Dennys were four days ill ; the woman Eliza Allen
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the same. The eruptions were wall marked especially
in the face.

To Dr. Boss—While the patients were sick they got
beef tea, arrowroot and other comforts from the Govern-
ment stores in hospital hut when they became convales-
cent they were fed by Mr. Spence.

Cross-examined by Dr. Bowerbank :

How long have you been in practice, what are your
qualifications and the dates of them ?—I have been two
years in practice and am a Licentiate of the Eoyal Col-
lege of Irehmd in Medicine and Surgery ; and Licentiate
of the Royal College of Physicians and Midwifery in

L'eland. I had two separate examinations and the date
of my Diplomas to practice is 1867 or '68—my medical
one in '69 and the other in '71.

How long have you been attached to the Govern-
ment Medical service ?—Since the 5th of Februai-y 1872.

You state that a long list of medicines was sent up
to the Sterling Castle hospital. Are medicines of much
use in the absence of a medical man to prescribe and dis-

pense them ?—In this country there are unfortunately a

great many people who take upon themselves to pre-

scribe that have no right to. In this case I prescribed

myself and left the medicines with another person.

When you were sent up to take charge of Sterling

Castle hospital did you get any instructions written or

oral as to protecting yourself from the contagion or in-

faction of Small-poi?—Yes, I was told by Dr. Ross on many
occasions not to come into town without disinfecting my
clothes, which I adhered to. I got instructions to attend

the ,patients in hospital or any person on my way.
• Have you mentioned to any one that instructions

had been issued that the medical officers should not go
within so many feet of Small-pox patients ?—That's all

bosh. I didnt pay any attention to it. I had no such

instructions fi-om Dr. Ross. I was told not to lean over

the patient but I had to do it ; I had to lean over the

chest to examine for Pneumonia. I had just come to the

island.; O oiU -J.

( Do you think there is any thing peculiar in the

climate here in examining a patient? Would you do it in

Ireland ?ri-I .would and have done it. Here the patients

are not so cleanly. I must stand up for the old country
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you know. Wlien I first came Iliad to ride up

m the hot sun and I know I would not be

considered to have to go through as much slavery

at home as I did out here. I dont know there

shoidd be any difference in attendance here than else-

where.

How long were you in charge of the Sterhng Castle

Hospital?—About 17 days; from the 18th February to

the 19th March.
You state during this period you paid 17 visits?—

I

"tised to go up 3 or 4 times a week. ,
;

Can you give the dates of those 17 visits ?—I could.

I was there 3 or 4 times a day; sometimes on returning

from vaccinating.

Can you call those visits ?—Certainly.

Not visits from Kingston?—No. I went up twice

a week from Kingston and remained sometimes two days

in the locality.

How many visits did you pay from Kingston ?—

I

went ten times.

Who engaged Mr. Spence to look after the Hospital?

—I did.

Was he paid or in any way remunerated for

his services ?—I dont believe he was. He offered his

services to me and I accepted them.

Had you had any previous acquaintance with Mr,
Spence ?—No, but I knew some people who knew him.

Then you knew nothing of Mi'. Spence's antecedents ?

—I may have if I went to the trouble to find out.

As a new comer are you able to understand the peo-
ple and could they understand you ?—Even now is this

the case ?—I think they do very well.

Even during this Court?—I think they did.

You mentioned during this enquiry on several occa-
sions that they did not tell the truth, are you sure
you understand what they meant ?—Yes, that they told
lies and it is a great shame that any sensible man slioiild

believe them. I was at the Public Hospital with Di-.

Ross and I fancy he understands about the nigger
language. .

'
'

.

'

Who engaged the different nu'rsfes?—I iand Mr.
Spence; he assisted me. Wo had 3 nurses but not all

along.
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TIow many were tliey ?-~Two at fii-st till the Den->
iiys came tbei'e, whfcn we got another.

What was their pay and what their duties?—I think
I allowed them ] 6s a week each. They were to pay at-

tention to the patients
; to keep them clean and see that

they got what nourishment and other things that were
ordered.

You stated they were better paid than in other coun-
ties. What is the usual pay of a nurse in Great Britain ?

— A.ssi8t.ant nurses there get 7s. a week—a head nurse 15s.

and they are fed. They get lib a bread, 12 ounces meat, J
of an ounce of tea an d a drink of beer.

Did you give the necessary instructions as to nur-

sing the people, changing their clothes, washing them and
feeding them, and administering medicines ?—I did.

Then you considered yourself responsible?—I did.

Were those instructions faithfully carried out and to

your satisfaction ?—I put very little confidence in nurses

in Jamaica but I think they did their best; when I was
there I saw them carrying out my instructions but I

dont know how they acted when I was away.

Had you day and night nurses ?—I think they took

half the night each. I told them not to weaken them-

selves by setting up

.

You have told us that there was no supplies of clo-

thing provided by the Government ?—No sir I did not

;

they had rugs.

Would the old cast of clothing of the Public Ho.spi-

pital have been sufficient?—I dont know about the

clothing they have there
;
perhaps they had none to spare.

Did you ever see the people bathed ?—Yes, some

children. I used to assist myself; and di-essed their toes

Avith the jiggers.

When and where was this done and what composed

the bath ?—Between | past 8 and 9 in a half dozen small

tubs; ordinary tubs for the bed-chamber, the size of a

foot-bath.

Was a bath made at SterUng Castle for the Go-

vernment ?—There was a large bath made by my orders.

Did you ever see it used ?—I cant swear I saw it

used but am certain it was for I saw water in it I dont

know whether they ever got into it or not.

Had you any means of obtaining warm water on any
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emergency ?—Certaiuly we had. The big bath was kept

at one side of the hospital wliere the Denuys were; not

in the ward, but under the same roof. I told the nursus

always to give them tepid baths.

The mornings and evenings up there arc cold and

chilly. Was cold water ever used at these times

to bathe the people ?—The mornings and evenings up
there are not cold and chilly but very pleasant.

How often were the rags chauged or washed ?—
I cant say how often but at any rate we had plenty of them.

Was there a proper supply of old linen. How often

did the people have their clothes changed?—My instruc-

tions were always to keep the clothing clean and always

to change them when soiled. I never saw any soiled

clothes on them. We were very well supplied with

plenty of lint.

In the absence of a supply of old linen, how were the

people dried after bathing ?—We had a lot of lint and I

certainly would use that if I had nothing else, but I con-
sider the nurses looked after that. The people brought
in their own clothing. [ think there were towels got. I

saw some there. The people had their clothes changed
whenever they required it. When one shirt was taken
off the other was washed.

Can you state of your own kncmledge what the peo-
ple got for breakfast, for dinner, for tea, daily ?—When
very ill they got arrowroot, a cup of tea and Biscuits
for breakfast. If they did not like that they had con-
densed Milk, arrowroot and rice. They were hard to

please; not used to such good food as they got up there.
They wanted a lump of yam and not getting that they
were not satisfied.

At what pei'iod do you consider the disease most se-
rious?—I consider a Small-poxpatient generally gets worse
the eight or ninth day, sometimes about the fourteeutli ha
gets Diarrhoea.

What would you give him then ?—Arrowroot and
so on. Tea or Coffee for breakfast; some got butter on
their Biscuits. They got arrowroot, rico and milk I'oi-

dinner. Coffee or any thing they liked for suppc-r.
Were you ever there at night?-—I dont tiuuk I wun

ever there after a quarter after seven.
How much Beef tea did each person got daily
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was this served out?—A pint. There were eleven
patients so that eleven pints would be five quarts and a
half and two ounce tins of Liebig's Extract of meat was
given each day, used in two quarts and a half of water,
and I consider that quite strong enough for Small-pox
patients. All were not getting beef tea at the same
time; they did not like it. I tasted it and it was very
good.

You state it was very good. Did the people like

it. Was the diet scale adhered to in giving the people food?
—Some took it ; there are some ahve still that took
it.

Was the diet scale adhered to, in giving the people
food?—Yes.

What was the daily allowance of money per head for

food ?—There was no money allowed for any food when
the patient was I'eally ill but when cout descent Is. 6d.

or 2s. a head was given.

Was this independent of the hospital stores?—Yes.
They did not get arrowroot etc when they got the money
allowance, but I had handed them over then to Dr.
Cotter.

Did you audit the accounts and attest their cor-

rectness t—I did. I looked over the accounts and Dr.

Koss corrected them. I did not know the prices of cer-

tain things here.

Who gave out the stimulants, and who administer-

ed them ?—After I left, Mr. Spence had charge of the

stores and he gave out the stimulants. I gave it to them
once or twice myself when I was there.

Who was respunsible for this at night ?—I consider-

ed him the proper person in mj absence, having oflfered

to do it. He was not expected to get up at night; the

nurses were responsible for that work at night.

Who saw that the niu'ses attended to then." duties at

night?—I fancy Mr. Spence did. I didn't for one; I am
certain he must have.

Do you know his habits I do not, but I am cer-

tain if anything went astray he would have told me.

Have you had much to do with the majiagemeut finan-

cial and otherwise of Public Hospitals?—I have for years.

I lived in one for years; in Mercer's hospital, Dublin.
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When did Dr. Ross visit the Sterling Castle hospi-

tal ?—The 4th of April.

Up to his doing so was meat beyond the Beef, tea,

ever served out to the people?—There was no meat served

out in my time. The children had sore toes and other

things, and were kept on tea, pap and rice all the time.

In what form was the Pork, Turtle, Fowl and so

forth served out to the people ?—I know nothing about

it. I was not there then.

Do you approve of the establishment of Small-pox

Hospitals generally ?—That's not a question for me at

aU; that's for the Government.
Isn't a Small-pox hospital a great centre of disease ?

—You must chose the lesser of the two evils.

Do you approve of the isolation of SmaU-pox in a

disti'ict months after the disease has appeared in such dis-

trict ?—It aU depends upon what kind of a district it

is.

Yours that wide-sj)reading one?—The disease

was there for many years.

WlU you state on youi* oath it was there for years ?—^Yes. 1 heard it, but don t,take it down.
Then why did you say it existed in that district for

years ?—I lieard so, and I certainly think in a country
like this the people could hide SmaU-pox i'or years.

Can Small-pox be mistaken for any other disease ?

—I didn't come here to answer that.

Do you think it a^lvisable to move persons
in an advanced stage of Small-pox. Do you think
this can be safely entrusted to ignorant and irresponsi-

ble persons?—People in Jamaica dont consider them-
selves ignorant.

How many cases of SmaU-pox did you attend at

Sterling Castle Hospital?—A bout eleven.

How many died ?—Two. I attended no cases of
SmaU-pox out side, but saw one or two with another me-
dical man.

Have you known any instance of a patient dying
.soon after being taken to the hospital, unseen by any
medical man?—I have not.

In what parish does Mr. Whitfield Uve ?—Bordering
on St. Catherine and St. Andrew. About 16 mUes from,
town. I vaccinated in St. Catherine.
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Do you iliiuk it ri^Lt ov humane to separate young
ini'!rijt.s i'roui their mothers when sulieriug from Small-
l)ox V—No, and I have npver done it. The youngest
t-iiild in the hospital was 3 years ohl in my time. I
never, knew eitiier of the Deunys had a child. I did not
give orders to separate it from its mother. I never
sent a Constable to take Isabella Fuller.

AVere any Constables placed under your directions

and by whom '?—Constables were under my directions.

I saw a letter they had.

What instructions did you give them as to Sterling

Castle Hospital ?—I told them to allow no person in the
liiKspital; to go round certain parts of the districts and
tiim out Small-pox cases for the hospital.

Did those Constables at any time keep watch over

iie()i)le suffering from Small-pox in their own houses ?

—

They did.

Did you instruct them to threaten persons who were
unwilling to leave their houses ?—I did not.

Or to press people to carry patients to the hospital ?

—No.
Or to compel people to go in to the hospital when

they aid not wish to do so ?—No.
Did the Dennys object to be removed to the hos-

pital V—They did not, but seemed to be more comfortable

iiiei'e.

Did 3-on authorise any Constable to remove patients

Kiiffei-ing with SiurUl-pox from one house to another and
there to keep them ?— No.

Did you ever report to thp head of yoiir depai-tment

thnt the people were hiding their cases '?—I told Dr.

IvoHs it was very hard to iind out the cases and that it

was by the me]'»:st chance 1 got to them. You know the

iiegi'o well
;
tliey hide anything.

VVhat do you tliiuk was the cause ?—The only reason

1 (cin assign is' tiiat they didnt wish to have their fi-iends

taken awjiy from llieni.

You s'tateil that you saw tlie two Dennys at their

houses and tliat they were ill and miserable?—I saw the

two Dennys at their houses on Saturday, but I did not

8!iy yesterday they wore ill and miserable.

The Presiding Inspector read from his notes of Dr.

Kog-ers' examination where ho stated :
" I saw the
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" Dennys in their houses layiag ou mats ia a miseraljle

" condition."

On what day of the disease was this ? You said you

prescribed for tliem ? Did they get the medicines '?—

I

was told it was the fourth day but I thought it the fifth.

I did but on second consideration, I said it was better

to remove them to the hospital because they were mise-

rably poor. I ordered milk and water and one woman
said she had not got it.

Can you state at what hour they arrived at the hos-

pital on Monday night ?—I cant say but was told they

came in the evening.

Taking your opinion then, that would be the seventh

day of the disease ?—Yes.

At that time was it not cold and chilly ?—In the

evenings it is very pleasant there. These peo^jle dont

mind cold you knovv.

Was the disease not confluent then ?—No.
Would not physical agencies as exposure to cold tend

to change a discreet case into a severe one ?—Yes.

Such as esposui-e in the night ?—Yes.

Did you take care that proper stimulants by the way
were provided in case of necessity ?—They did not re-

quii'e stimulants in the way.
Do you think the best time to remove a patient with

Small-pox, in a mountain district is from 3 to 8 o'clock in

the evening?—The way they went along was pleasant.

Do you think in cases of couliaent Small-pox, it is

satisfactory to see a patient only twice a week ?—I obey-
ed the orders of Dr. Koss.

How often did you see Alexander Denny at the Ster-

ling Castle Hospital ?—Twice. On Tuesday and Friday.
One was dead and buried after I had seen him once.
Alexander it was.

Dr. Bowerbaak.—Then you saw him on the Tuesday;
that is once ?—Yes.

How often did you see Paul Henry Denny alive at
the hospital?—Three times--Tuesday, Friday, and the
third time I saw him dead.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Doctors cannot do much for dead
pMients ?—He died early in the rut)rning before I got up.

Wbat caused the people to collect after the death of
the second Denny ?—Dr. Ross gave mo instructions to
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keep away the people from t.he dead bodies and I
tlioiiglit they would surround the coffin, cry over it, or
fall on it, so I went and read the prayers.

Wati it by your orders that Dennys friends were at
times refused, and at others admitted into the hospital ?

My instructions were that no one should enter the hospital,
but I gave permission to allow Dennys' family, their mo-
ther—to see them once. I had the privilege.

As far as your experience goes does the climate in
any way aifect vaccination in this island?—I believe it does
the lymph.

Have you observed peculiarities in vaccinating the
darker races?—I have perceived pecidiarites in the darker
classes—the skin is thick and I dont like to take the
lymph off because they are very dirty. I am talking of the
poorer population. Sometimes it, the vesicle, incHnes to
slough and I have observed this on the 10th day when it

was not taken away at all.

What was the result of your vaccination ?—^Nearly

all were successful. I did not vaccinate more than 20 or
30—16 or 18 succeeded.

Were you instructed to use Bryce's test ?—No.
How would you define a case of Hoemorrhagic

Small-pox ?—I am not supposed to answer that. You are

slurring the CoUege I got my Diploma fi'om. I value

my diploma as niuch as you do yours.

Dr. Bowerbank.—You are mistaken. I am doing no
such thing, I am merely asking the question for the infor-

mation of the Presiding Judge.

Dr. Rogers.—I never saw one in this country.

Would you consider a case as hoemorrhagic because

at the early part of the disease, hoemoiThage took

place from the nose or any other outlet of the body ?

—

Oh, excuse me. I did not quite Understand you at the

time. I saw one case; Dr. Ross saw it too. I think it gene-

rally occurs in females. ThecaselsaAV was inoue about 22.

There was the ordinary eruptions—the spots small and
dark, and the patient had hoemorrhage fi-om the vrgiua

and nose.

Suppose a person at the commencement of the disease

bled fi-om the nose or had Mienorrhagia, would you con--

*iider it a Hoemorrhagic case ?—I think so.
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tions ?—It is not common.
Would you consider it wrong to try and check this

Menorrhagia ?—Certainly, at any time.

Even in any other acute disease ? Say in Yellow

fever or in Typhoid fever ?—I would certainly. I know-

nothing of Yellow fever, and Typhoid fever occuiTinj^

here is very different fiom what it is in Ireland and
England. /i' : .;

Dr. Bowerbank.—I am soriy to differ with you in

opinion. I know no difference in the type of Typhoid
fever. I beheve it to be purely the same disease here and
there.

Dr. Rogers.—There have been great changes since

you studied.

Dr. Bowerbank .—So there have Sii', but I do my
best to keep up my knowledge—and I think I do, and
ought to, know something of the diseases of this island.

Or Bleeding from the nose ?—Certainly.

Then you would let the patient die fi'om hcemorr-
hage without attempting to check it ?—No. I would sti-

mulate the patient and at the same time support his

strength. I would try the ordinary remedies to reUeve
him.

Does the form or type of the disease (SmaU-pox) in a
great measure depend on physical agencies, and upon
treatment ?—I think so.

Do you think treating a Small-pox case in a close
hot confined tent or iroom, would influence the form
of the disease ?—Yes.

As far as you have seen the outbreak of Small-pox
in this island would you consider it has as yet assumed a
severe tpidemic' character?—No it hasn't.

In the districts in which you were did the people hold
"Wakes?—I never saw one here. I saw a crowd about
a house one day and asked—this was when the hospi-
tal was just opened—what wals the matter. I was told
they had collected to bui-y their dead. I think it was a
Small-pox case; if it was I did not think it my business
to see to it. Ihad only just gone there; the first or second
day.

Can you state how long before you went there, Small-
pox existed ?—-I have heard for years.
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You sfciitoJ that thu Deniiys iievor Iiad tlibir trou-
sers ou while in the hospital ?—I never saw them with
any.

Are you prepared to prove this was so, when you
were not present ?—Certainly they, had on trousers but
they were taken off when they went there. I saw it with
my ovvn eyes: they werii't on when I was there.

You have stated that they were covered up with a
rug, did you take this ofi?—No.

Do you consider the people who carried the Dennys
and Elizabeth Allen were fairly remunerated ?—They
should not have been remunerated at all, I think. Why,
it was a < iod-send for them to have been taken out of

those huts for they had nothing to eat. One man came
to me and asked for pay ; I said I had no orders but

would ask Dr. Ross. He said 28 or a dollar each but I

never gave it to them. When they came up to the Hos-
pital they got to eat and drink.

You have said that as a young man you have seen

your share of the disease. (Small-pox.) Do you consider

that Small-pox patients require to be carefully watched

and attended to and to be physically examined. Are the

complications and sequeloe of Small-pox numerous and

dangerous ?—Yes.

Of all diseases does Small-pox require good and

careful nursing as regards cleanhness, feeding etc.?—Cer-

tainly it does.

Do you consider fly-blow of Small-pox patients posi-

tively unpardonable, or a pardonable offence on the part

ofgood nurses in a so-called Hospital?-—It is not unpar-

donable but I never saw it in this coimtry.

Was one or both the Dennys fly-blown ?—I never

beard they were. I am sure they were not.

Did you not hear that one was, from Mi'S. Amore ?—
ISfo.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Here again is the result of the

delay. Mrs. Amorc has not been brought here.

The Presiding Inspector.—Will you tell us what

you mean Dr. Bowerbank ?

Dr. Bowerbank.—I say Sir, that many of the witness-

es from different parts, have been tampered with. I say

it before God and man
Dr. lioss.—I protest
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Dr. Bowei-bank.—I say Sir, tbiit I believoi SpericS

told that woman f Susan IMoore) who has tokl us tliat ht*

spoke to her alwut the matter l)efore she came here, what

to say. I say it fearlessly Sir, I believe witnesses have'

been tampered with. Let them bring aprasecutiou against

me I dont fear it. I have been threatened with

lots of actions ah-eady, but that hasn't frightened me I

fear neither man nor God. If I move in an enquiry of

this kind nothing shall intimidate me. FiCit Jast'dia !

Valeal Veritas!

The Pi-esiding Inspector.—You dont fear neither

man nor God? I am very sorry to hear that Dr. Bovver-

bank.
Dr. Bowerbank—Thank you sir for correcting me

in making use of such an impious speech. I meant to say

lieither man nor devil.

The Presiding Inspector.—You have thrown an im-

putation ou the witnesses that the Inspectors can hardly

allow.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I repeat that some of the wit-

nesses have been tampered with as Ellis Davis and
others who will not now repeat what tiiey stated before

to Mr. Trueman and others.

Dr. Cargill—-I hope Dr. Bowerbank absolves me
from any such participation, and I hope he now sees

how easy it is for a person to make a lapsus lingua;

as he himself just now did. Perhaps he can now make
allowance for my mistakes.

Dr. Bowerbank—I will deal with you by and bye
Dr. Cargill, I have been threatened with Legal
Actions, let them come. {to Dr. Rogers.) You have
stated that all that Avas said here about the Denuys at the

Sterling Castle hospital was a lie "?—Certainly it is,- rtnd I
am surprised that an educated man like you should be-
lieve a word of it ; that's more.

Do you think a sweeping assertion of that kind on
your part with your limited experience of the people and
the very limited opportunities you had of judging of the'

real conditions of matters, as regards the Dennys,is prud-
ent and discreet and likely to add weight to your evid-
ence ?

The Presiding Inspector—That's a question for the'

Inspectors.
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Dr. Rogers—I was several liuiGS at Sterlini^

Castle and that gave me quite enuugli opportunities of
observing the people.

Is it not possible that the patients might have been
prepared for your reception. Might they not have re-

ceived an additional cleaning etc?—They knew the
mornings I went up but not when I would return on
Saturday evenings, for at times I have gone home
another way.

To Dr. Ross—Some of the children were convales-

cent in my time; one was taken in nearly well. I told

Spence to get anything he hked, or that the children

liked and he got Salt fish and yam. Here I see in this

Account {looking at pajjer) 31st MsLYch '12, 8 lbs Salt-

fish at 6d." March 4th, 3 Towels;" iron spoons; sauce-

pans, brush, tin Kerosine lamps, knives, etc. I certified

this account beca\ise I saw the Articles.

Henry de Cloudesley Mitchell (examined by Dr. Ross)
—I am Clerk in the Medical Office and know Mr. Bynd-
loss. Saw him at your office half a dozen times or more.

He came on public and private matters—to receive money
for his accounts and on other occasions. On each oc-

casion that he attended the District Court he came in-

to the office. I have heard you ask Mr. Bjmdloss how
the Sniall-pox patients at the tents were getting on; and
whether they got all that was ordered for them—to sp are

no expense; and he told you there were no complaints and
that Dr. Cargill was working hard among the patients.

He said Dr. Cargill was very energetic; he never spoke

any thing against him. He said, that Dr. Cargill had
charged him with having spoken against him to Dr.

Bowerbank; that it was untrue; that he had afterwards

satisfied Dr. Cargill it was so, and that Dr. Cai'gill had
made an apology to him for having charged him with haA -

ing told anythmg to Dr. Bowerbank . I do not rememb( r

hearing him on one occasion say he would speak for Dr.

CargiU when the time came. He s;xid Dr. Bowerbank

had sent for him—these conversations took place nearly

every time he came to the office so that I cant fix any par-

ticular day with reference to any particular part of them

—be refused to go as he didn't want to be mixed up in any

emjuiry; that he was sent for a second time and Avent.

lJi;'said Dr. Bow(;rl);uik could get nothing out of him.
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I remember his coming into the office after you haS
written a report to the Grovernment. He came in a rather

angry way !i,nd asked where you were; he was very much
annoyed. I said " the Doctor is inside his private office;"

and he rei:)lied "I have heard he has written against me
to the Grovevument." He said " I tell him what it is if

lie makes liis fan with me I'll pull the guts out of him as

I would out of a duck." Then he went in to you. If I

remember rightly I told you Mr. Byndloss wished you
and you said " shew him in." I did not hear any
more but this; did not hear liim say now that they had
given him caiise to speak he would speak. What I have
mentioned is about all I heard him say about injuring

you. I heard you tell him he was to supply all that was
ordered for the sick patients; to do his best to assist you
in stamping out the disease in the district and that he
was to report anything he heard, to you. Dont remem-
ber your saying if he did you would recommend him to

the Government. I did not hear any conversation be-

tween you about a paragraph in the Gleaner. I know
Dyer. He was the Storekeeper in the Medical Depart-
ment and was so at the time you wrote about Mr. Byndloss.
He was ordered iip into the office at that time. I believe

the rough draft of the letter was yours and that he made
a fair copy of it, for on examining it with Helfosse Dyer
came to some name you had used and he laughed and
said "that's rich." I remember Mr. Byndloss coming
to the office on the 3rd of August and saying in reply to

you that there were no complaints.

To Dr. Bowerbank—If I were told I had been
called a " rascal" I should feel rather excited, and
would go in an excited way lo the party whom I had heard
had said that, but I dont think I Avould have used the
expressions Mr. Byndloss did. Mr. Byndloss was re-

sponsible as Contractor but not for the conduct of the
tents. H9 was not a nurse, but a Contractor. I shouldn't
say as Contractor he was responsible to the Govex'nment
for what went on in the tents. He said he felt rather an-
noyed about Dr. Cargill.

Dr. Bowerbank—And if he said that, he told God's
truth.
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The Presiding- luspector—He said lots of things of
Ijiim afterwards at any rate.

Witness {lo Dr. Bmoerbank)— A.buses in Jamaica,
generally come out when two men quarrel.

To Dr. lioss—You asked Mr. Byndloss to report
any irregularities that came under his notice, at which
he seemed perfectly satisfied. Dyer came down one
morning after one of the tents had been been up and re-

ported that it was stupidly put i;p and you instructed him,
being an old Soldiei-, to have it properly fixed.

±<'rederick Scudder (examined by Dr. Ross)—Am
Dr. C.lrgill's Coachman and know Mr. Byndloss. Remem-
btif his stopping the buggy one day we were driving up
and he was going to town. Dr. Cargill stoped him by the
Bridge and told him the enquiry was going to come on
at the Station and he hoped he would be there. He said

no; he dont able to come there. Dr. Cargill ask him
why, and he said he dont like to meet a man like Dr.
Kods because he done him an injury. Dr. Cargill ask
what injury, and he said that Dr. Ross wrote against him
to the Government. Dr. Cargill said he dont beheve
Dr. Ross would do sucli thing; he said oh, yes; and if he
could catch Dr. Ross any where he would kick Dr. Ross;
iie said kick and be/it Dj . Ross, and Dr. Cargill laughed.

He said he would not go to than enquiry but when this

enquiry come on ho would be laa'eseut and he would try

hiy eadeavours to injure Dr. Ross. Another day he stop

the baggy befoi:e the shop and said " Yi)u know what
Dr. Bjwerbank has done;" Dr. Cargill said " no;" he said
*' Dr. j3owerbauk send every day upon a horse to fetch

down the people to him to tell him about the tents;"

find that Dv. Bowerbank have called him but cant get

nothing out of luin and that whatever he said he Avould

be able to stand by because he l\ave shoulder enough to

bear it ; and that lie tol'd Alarsnall not to say anything

against Dr. Cargill because Dr. Cargill had done every-

thing t'.iir ; that the only person he is going to injure

is Di'. Ross.

Ti) Dr. Bowerbank.—T dont know if I ever accused

yon of bribery. I never said so; who say I did, lie. I

van pi-ove tUat. Have been witli Dr. Cargill 12 months.

IlecoUect April last; recollect driving Dr. Cargill to ]\Irs.

Douglas's pen and nxe^ting Mr. Nairne, with ]\[r Ben-.
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nett. We met Ml-. Nairue several times; donfc recollect

]Mi-. Nairue tlieu speakiug to Dr. Cargill.

Dr. Cargill.—He could not have heard what passed

because I got out of the buggy.

Dr. Bowerbank.—If Of. Cargill says that to the wit-

ness then I may as well stop.

The Presiding Inspector.—Did you hear the Inspec-

tor say anything about a sick lady to Dr. Cargill?

Witness.—No Sir.

The Court adjourned for ten minutes.

The Court resumed.
Lewis Delfosse (examined by Dr. Ross.)—Am Clerk

in the Island Medical Office and know Mr. Byndlosf.

Have seen him at the office several times; on seven or

eight ' occasions; sometimes to draw his pay. I have

heard you ask him if the Small-pox patients at Half-

way Tree were getting on weU and he replied that they

were, and that Dr. CargiU was working hard; that they

were well supplied with every thing, and had no com-
plaints. You asked him on several occasions to report

any irregularities, that might come to his notice and h-e

said he wouLI but that there were none at present. I cant

remember your asking him about quarantine; but on one
occasion he came, he said that Dr. Bowerbank had sent

for him, and that he refused to go because he did not like

to mix vip himself in any enquiry with Dr. Bowerbank.
Another time after, he said he had gone but had not told

Dr. Bowerbank anything against any body. He said that

Dr. Cargill had charged him with having spoken to Dr.
Bowerbank against him but that lie had satisfied Dr.
Cargill after, that he had not done so. I dont remember
his saying he would support Dr. Cargill when the time
came. One day he came to the office in a very great
pucker and asked for you. We said you were
inside. Then he said he had heard you had written to
the Government, and that you had better mind how
you were acting for his time would come to speak,
and you would give him cause to speak. He also re-
marked that he would pull the guts out of you like he
would out of a duck. I dont remember anything else. You
told him to get every thing that was necessary. I know
Dyer

; he was medical storekeepiir. Remember one

I
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iliorning- lie complained that the tents were not pitclieii

Iji-opeiiy, ;uid, he being an old soldier, and understanding
it, you sent hiin up. He copied your letter about Mr.
liyndloss to the Grovernment.

To Dr. Bowerbank—I would be excited if called a
"rascal." It may have been a silly rem irk about pulling
out guts; many of these conversations took place whilhst

the tents were up. Mr. Byndloss was only the Con-
tractor. I think if he knew of irregularities there he
should not have said there were none.

Dr. Bowerbank—The tents were not used after the
middle of May, and I never saw Mr. Byndloss till after
the 6th June.

To Dr. Ross—The Department derived its informa-
tion in regard to SmaU-pox cases fi'om the Fortnightly
lieturns of the Medical Officers.

To Dr. Bowerbank—I cant say that any medical
officer reported that he had merely forwarded Returns
he got from Constables.

John James MacMahon (examined by Dr. Ross)—

I

was supernumerary medical officer at the Pubhc Hospi-
tal for six months. Arrived in the Island on the 4th Sep-
tember 1871 and left on the 1st March for Port Antonio.
Was employed vaccinating in the Red HiUs.

Dr. Ross here put in several letters identified by Dr.
MacMahon, between the latter gentleman and the De-
partment, in reference to his duties in vaccinating, and in

one of which Dr. MacMahon reported that his services

were almost nullified in consequence of children vaccina-

ted not returning; the then Head of the Department (Dr.

Steventon) repeating instructions to continue his work,

and advising him to apjjly to the Clergy in the district

to try and secure if possible, the attendance of the

children. The last of these letters was dated the 10th

January 1872.

Dr. MacMahon (examination by Dr. Ross resumed)
•—I was asked if I had any objection to vaccinate in the

district and I said I had not. I went to Maggotty Hall,

St. Christopher's and all about in the Red Hills. I vac-

cinated 450 successful cases and 100 unsuccessful; that is

to say they did not retui-n. I continued in the district up
to Christmas. On the 25th December I went up but found

no children and then I reported that no children
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tioiis. I got instructions to continue aud did so lor

some time. There was a report of the existence of Small-

pox in the Red Hills. The first report was a letter trom

Mr. Anderson reporting it to the Gustos and the Custos's

letter shewing that there were 33 cases; aud that

one died. That was the first intimation to the medical

office of the existence of Small-pox in the Red Hills.

(
Letterfrom Mr. Barclay to Dr. titeveaton read.

)

Dr. Bowerbank called attention to the fact that the

letter was not signed as Chairman of the Local Board of

Health.

Dr. MacMahon {examination resumed)—I got a let-

ter fi-om Dr. Steveuton dated the 4th January signed by

Mr. Rees. {Letter read, ordering Dr. MacMahon to pro-

ceed to the place Small-pox was reported to haoe existed,

calling at Half way treefor two Constables who ivould ac-

company him.) This is my reply dated the 6th of Janu-

ary. {Letter read reporting that acccording to instructions

he had gone to Cooper's Hill ivhere hefound Small-pox cases;

six loere sufferingfrom the disease, and seven convalescent.

A report had reached him that there loere numerous cases

in St Ch'istopher's, and the Padmore district. While at

Coopei's' Hill he vaccinated six children. ) After that I

was sent up to Cooper's Hill to try and get a house suita-

ble for a Hospital aud to make all temporary arrange-

ments I could until I got one. I got a house fi-om Mr.
Spence; he was just then repairing it to reside in

himself, but made the necessary alterations. This was
on the 6th of January. A -great deal of my instructions

-was verbaL (Instructions handed v2J.j I went up the

day after, the 7th; I took Spence's house and it was not
long after, on the 12th of February,—you took charge of

the Department ; then all the arrangements were made.
Prior to that we had Rugs and medical comforts sent
up. That could not have been l)efoi-e the 12th of February
if it was in your time. About the 17th of February
the hospital was opened for I visited it with Dr. Rogers.

Cross-examined by Dr. Bowerbank—I am a member
of the Rgyal College of Surgeons, London, and of the
Apothecaries Company, of the date I think, of 1864.

.To tlie Presiding Inspector—I took Mr. Spence's
house I think on the 9th of January, but it was not de-
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cidcd for some lime. There \vere not patients there
then; there were none sick at the time.

Cross-examination by Dr. Bowerbauk resumed—
I have been in the Government Medical Ser-
vice since June 1871 ; Was vaccinating in the Ked
Hills, nionths before Small-pox was officially

.reported there to the Medical oSace. If I am
to believe what the people told me Small-pox
was always existing there from year to year
When I was sent np to attend Small-pox there I
got no instructions because I do not think
any were necessary. I was told to take care
of myself, but I was not told to stand six

feet from the patient. If I had been so told I should
not have obeyed as I am not afraid of Small-pox,
and I consider it necessary to examine Small-pox
liatiei:ts. I took the house fi-om Spence and
engaged him so far in this way : that there
was to be a Superintendent over the existing

state of things and that he would be appoin-
ted. I recommended him to Dr. Eoss because I

considered him the best man I could get. . I knew some-
thing about him—that he had had Small-j)ox himself;

that he was a kind sort of a man and a very good feUow
to look after Small-jjox patients. I told the Constables
to try and prevent intercourse between the people and
those infected; not to use violence but to persuade
them. I did not tell them to prevent people bui-ying their

dead but to prevent undue connection. I did not tell

them to use threats. The i^eople tried to hide one or two
cases

;
they didnt resist isolation. The only cases I iso-

lated were two or three; one adult and in the last stage

of confliient Small-Pox, and he died the same^ night.

They did not want to have their children vaccinated; tliey

said they were not afi-aid of Small-pox. Wakes are lastval

things in Jamaica, we have them down in Kmgstou. I think

I mentioned the fact to Dr. Steventon. I dont know if it

was a wake, but I saw a concourse of persons assembled

to see the dead. I reported it to Dr. Steventon and gave

instructions to the Constable to try and prevent them.

Brown v/as the man. I think Avakes ought to be prevent-

ed. There were no Small-pox cases in my district walk-
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ihg about, Lnt I have seen them walking about ia Lni-

don with the eruption.

George Heriuau Rees fexaraiued by Dr. Rosa.) -I
am Principal Clerk iu the Meiiical Office. Was tliere

when the Saiall-pox Returns were prepared for tlie Go-
A^ernnieut. They were prepared from the Fortnightly

Returns and Reports received from the Government Me-
dical Oifioers. We had no other means of deriving the

• information. I think you sent Dyer to see if the

Tents were properly pitched. I have seen Mr, Bynd-
l05S

The Presiding Inspector— Dr. Ross, perhaps as Mr.

Rees is officially connected witli the ea<iairy you had
better not ask him any more.

Dr. Ross—Very well sir.

In reply to Dr. Bowerbank, Mr. Rees said that the

first Return was inaccurate and that he did not see i£

until it appeared in the Oazetta. The second he had
prepared and could speak for. The department re-

ceived no notice of more'than two cases in Glengoffe ••

The Presiding Inspector—No, Dr. Bowerbank.
Dr. Bowerbank—It is a general Return and I con-

tend I have a right to cross-examine upon it. Why it's

Dr. Ross himself who has touched upon it by bringing
forward Mr. Rees. Your honor may stop me if you like,

but I say the Return is as false as false can l)e. I say
the Department had Mr. Hyam's letter and that siaews

more tlaan two cases—more than six deaths.

Dr. Ross— All Mr. Hyam's le t sr was " I he ir tliis"

and " I hear that"; audi am not bound to accept in-

formation from Mr. Hyams but from the Medical Of-
ficers.

Dr. Bowerbank—Mr. Hyams has written a letter

which he requested me to hand your honors as forming
part of his evidence. {Letter handed up.)

The Presiding Inspector

—

{after perusing the paper
t^nlh Dr. Cruice)—It seems to contain nothing more
than what he stated in bis evidence yesterday.

Dr. Bowerbank—I have complied with Mr Hyams'
request.

Mr. Rees in reply to 'Or. Bowerljank added that the

,
amended Return for Halfway Tree district publishedy
had been obtained from Dr. Cargill's lieturns.
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To this Dr. Cargill replied that he had made no
'^uch return, and knew nothing about it.

Dr. Ross—Your honors, that closes my defence.

May I withdraw ?

The Presiding Inspector—Certainly.

[Dr. Ross here withdrew]
Dr. Cargill called

William Rutherford (examined by Dr. CargiU)—

I

live in St. Andrew—above the Reservoir, near the Ai-m-
strongs' house—and near Kitty Wade's Savanna, in the
Lane where the people had Small-pox. I used to ac-

company you when you visited in my ueighbourhood.
I.remember when a man named Saunders got Smalt-pox

: and his wife came to me on a Sunday morning stating that

her husband had it, if I would take a look at him. I said

cei'tainly and went in and saw the man laboui'ing under
t le Small-pox very severe—thrown out very thick. I asked
the woman " have you seen the Doctor or sent for one"
and she said "no"; I asked why; she said she have no
one to go. I said I would and on reaching Half-way;

tree I heard you had gone diovm the road. Well, I found
you and mentioned it to you and you said " I will try

and be there early on Monday morning." You came be-

tween 8 and 9. You stopped at my place and asked me
to show you where the man lived. I went with you
and you went in. I dont recollect the date of the month.
After looking at the man you said " as I am returning

Fend after me and I will send some medicine." You ex-

amined him; went up to his bedside. Next day I went
in and saw the man and was told she had given the medi-

cine sent by the Doctor. I said to him " I advise you
not to keep on your clothes because you should be cool."

He said yes. Since then, you always visited in the neigh-

hood and I generally went along with you. I recollect

the woman Clementina something; who hved with a

French boy and had Small-pox, she was pregnant and
you visited her. She had a dead child prematurely. I

was told the after-birth did not come away; was not

tliere when you removed it. Recollect Maria Lewis.

She was alf-o pregnant and gave bu-th to a seven months

child.,! I was, there the iuorning you christened it. You
slate*] you could not get a Clergyman to go there. You
touched tho child and went into the mothers room; I
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was there 'when you went in and manipulated tlae abdo'-

lueu of the woman.
Cross-examined by Dr. Bowerbank—I was sub-

poenaed and attended here about five days but unfortu-

nately on the Thui-sday I fell sick and I could not come

back but had to send for Dr. Cargill. The evening before

I believe I said to you "Doctor I dont understand coming

here every day to be made a tool of" and you said you

were not making a tool of me. I told you day after day

I had been coming here keeping my stomach empty. I

heard Mr. Byndloss^say " it is necessary before you ex-

amine PbUtherford to have Mr. Soutar." I then said I

would not attend. I said " if other parties had time to

remain in Court I hadn't for I was a poor man with a

family." On returning home I took sick with a severe

heaviness on the chest. The fact is I had come here

from morning and not bringing money with me, and as

I am a party that dont like to infringe on my friends, I

had nothing to eat. I am certain I was sick from
emptiness of the chest. The Judge sent for me. I
could not come. Dont know that Mr. Soutar has left

the island. I had no conversation with him in May nor
did I give him anyjinformationjthat people were suffering

with Small-pox fearfully in my neighbourhood; I never
induced him to write a paragraph to that effect. I would
be very glad if he were here. If he said I had I should
say either he or I was tipsy. I recollect Saunders.
Dr. Cargill saw him repeatedly.

Rebecca Wilson (examined by Dr. Cargill)—I re-

collect Clementina Henry ; she liad Small-pox and
was pregnant. Was one of her nurses. She had
a premature confinement of a dead child, on a Thursday
evening at 10 o'clock. The placenta did not come away,
and you were sent for at about ^ past 4 in the morning.
You sent some medicine first and said you would come
about Tjand came at that hour. You went into the room
and removed the placenta. The child was only six
months. You took it up and showed me the place to
bury it. She died the Saturday following at 4 in the
evening.

Dr. Cargill—It was one of those rapid Kjases. The
woman was fearfully diseased, she had had syphilis.

Cross-examined by Dr. Bowerbank-—They sent Ilx
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BiiUt to tell liiui the paiiuat was well and poorly; did nob
say what was the matter. Mr. Dale carried the lues-

sa^e to the DucLor; iiad asked me what watj the matter
and I told liim. The Doctor did not come till 7.

Dr. Bowerbank—Plere yoa have the Parishj Doctor
sent for at 4 to remove a retainediplacenta and not going
till 7

Dr. Cargill—-I put my hand on her and removed
the placenta at all eveuta.

Dr. Bowerbank—You did sir-. It is an act that

ought to be recorded in gold.

Dr. Cargill—I was sent for at broad daylight.

Charlotte Clarke (examined by Di*. Cargill)—I had
Smali-pox. It was a second attack and when you said it

was tiuiall-pox I contradicted you. You attended me.

Y'ou came almost every day. You touched me the first

day—looked at my tongue ; and when the disease came
out you saw it was sufficient and did not touch me
again. You paid the greatest attention to me. Yon
did not at all negltcfc me. I was with Mrs. ytoaLe y when
she was ill; that's where [ got the Smali-pos. Lout re-

remember Dr. Bowerbank visiting her but you did re-

peatedly to the end. 1 went there mid-day on Tuesday

and she died i'riclay. I have seen many before with

ttiiudi-pox; hers was the worst kind. It was the putrid

tSniail-pox and I toid you so. 8he had larf>e bhie marks

nbont her body and I saw it was a fatal case fi-om the

dii.y afttr 1 been there.

CvosR-pxamined hy Dr. Bowerbank—I went to J[rs'

Stoakely's after 12 or 1 o'clock on the Tuesday. Inspector

Naime came up to my door and asked me to go. Dr.

Cargill had left before I went and when I was there ho

c.uu"e;lie came tw.ce tl.at day; t:iree times on Wednesday,

he came at half pi.st niue, was back again during the day

and iu tl.e evtning later he cane back again. On Ihi.rs^

(lay he saw her three tiiue.s—at 9 in tLie morning,

about 1, and at 3. On Friday I tliink she had 4 visits

because he was very anxious about her ; he was there to

the last. I am sure he saw her a 1 these times. I never

saw you there on Thursday at about ^ past 1. Didnt

know yoii \\ere theie. As I stand hero I saw Dr.

Car" ill there the dificient times I have said. Mrs..
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sap-ft to drink by, or to speak, and had spots ; that was

on Tuesday. The spots wero all over h(.r body; they

came out Thursday morning. Tiiey were dai k but not

bleeding
;
they were black. Slie passed a great deal of

blood by thp, bowels and other parts of the body—a good
deal. Tnat began on Wednesday. It was a change of

life. She also bled a little from the nose.

Dr. Cargill—Those are all the witnesses I shall

call. Before entering into my defence with reference to

my conduct as a Government Medical Officer, I desire

now, on oath, to make a separate statement relative to

my attendance on Mrs. Stoaktly and Miss Powell. These
cases gentlemen, ought never by Dr. Bowsrbank, to have
been brought before this Commission inasmuch as they
do not, and cannot, in any way affect the question before

the Court; but as they have formed a part of the charges
against me and if allowed to go uncontradicted are likely

to affect my professional position, I claim to be heard in

explanation. In the " Terror of the Tents," a pamphlet
which Dr. Bowerbank has taken much pains to circulate,

I am ..mentioned as having deserted Mrs. Stoakely.

In all Dr. Bowerbank's accusations he has taken facts

whereon to ^fabricate .
" At,que ila mentitiir Mc veris

falsa remiscet," or, as Tennyson says, refering to these
half truths

:

' And the Parson made it his text that week, ani he said
likewise.

That a lie whicli is half a truth, is ever the blackest of lies,

That a lie M'hich is all a lie may be mtt and fought with out-
right

But a lie which is part of a truth, is a harder matter to fight.*

I, however, hope to show how wickedly I have been
wronged, and I most respectfully urge on you gentlemen
to take special notice of these cases, irrespective of niy
conduct in the so-called quarantine treatment of patients
under my care as Government Medical Oiiictr.

The Presiding Inspector—I must say the Inspectors
are very much astonished that those cases should ha^o
been brought here—both of them.

Dr. CargiU—They are a separate matter altoge-
ther and when I am on my oath I will have some-
thing to say about them. W ith regard to Powell thafc



will not take me ten minutes to explain. I can do so now
if yoa wish

Dr. Bovverbauk—I protest against that.

Tlie Presiding Inspector.— [ think you had better
wait Dr. Cargill and allow it to form part of your evidence

Dr.'sBowerbank—Your honors have expressed your
surprise but when you have heard the whole truth it will

be difterent. I shall ask Dr. CargUl whether he ever
told me Mrs. Stoakely was a pauper '? This a very se-

rious case. • I have got a story to tell in regard to it and
a very serious one too. 1 liad kept it quiet from the

19ch of April to the 2-i:th of June and it was nothing
but my conversation with Dr. Cargili which induced me
tojbriug- that case forward. I shall ask Dr. Cargili this

question
The Presiding luspector—Perhaps you had better

wait till you are cross-examiniug.

Inspector Nairne—Bifore your honors resume I

beg leave respectfully to put in tliese documents (hand-
in] up a la rg". bundle of papirs.) Tne papers I have
already laid before the Court will not be complete with-

out these. Tuey have reference to the whole affair and
are reports and letters in reference to Maggotty Hall and
those places.

Th(? Presiding Inspector—I dont know what they

have to do with the case. Perhaps you had better hand
them to Dr. Bowerbank.

Dr. Bowerbank—I tell you candidly I have only

1 )oked at the Report of the Local Board of St. Andrew.

I consider the rest as mere rubbish.

Dr. Cargili—Perhaps the Court will allow me to ask

Mr. Nairne a question. Do you keep a journal ?

Mr. Nairne—I do, and I copied the entries from it

in regard to Mrs. Stoakely.

The Presiding Inspector—Perhaps Mr Nairne had

better bring it with him.

Mr Nairne—I will sir.

The Court then adjourned till 11 o'clock Thursday.

THURSDAY, 12th December.

The Court met at the usual hour this morning, and

proceeded to take the evidence of Mrs. Amelia Amore,

who was examined by Dr. Bowerbank :
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I was engaged as a Nurse for the Sterling Castl(J

Hospital two weeks after the others. There were two

males, one female and three children sick there then.

The children came in after the men, and the men were

named Denny. Miss Patterson was the female and she

came in after. The other nurses were Mrs Moore and Mr.

Lee. The Dennys were in the hospital two weeks be-

fore I went there. I went on a Saturday night and Mr.

Spence said I was to assist. Lee gave me a small little

tub to put in the bath to foment the face, leet and
hands of the big Denny—Alexander. He died

the Monday following and I went there Saturday
night. I never touch his body to wash him that Satur-

day night. On Sunday I ask Lee if he have no bath to

bathe the man andjhe said I must take the tub and bathe
his face and feet as I did yesterday. Saturday night I

did not touch the body—only the face, feet and hands,
and Sunday I do the same. Mr. Lee said to me take
the little tub and wash the man's face, dont bother with
any where else and I went to do it but after I find the
man very offensive—he died the same day—I take it

upon myself as I find the man stink, to lift up the body
and I see he have on an Oznaburgh shirt. I turn it up and
lie was stripped from the shoulder—his flesh stick to the
shirt ; the back was raw. I dont know whether his
name was Paul or Alexander. The two Dennys were
there when I went in ; one here {pointing) and
the other there. The one that died last had
on a Oznaburgh trousers. He had it on all times. I
never took it off. His brother died on the Monday and
lie keep on cry and bawl. That Monday he was quite
ill. Tuesday night he toss about and haul and pull him-
self and I talk to him and coax him. I said to him
" my son, lay in your bed and comfort yourself

; if you
remain in your bed like a good boy I will send for your
mother to bring a cart and take" you." I said to him
again, " if I say a little prayers for you, you
will sleep" and he said " yes grand mother" and I
kneel down side of him and prayed as much as I
could. He lay down and cry " Lord", lord, lord" and for
a good bit after I did not hear him and I get up and take
the light and I find he was dead; then I call out to Mr
Lee, and I said " Mr. Lee, Mr. Lee, the man dead "

I
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waslied Eliza Allen'.s clothes but I cant give you much
nccount about her as I did not teud (attend) to her. I
tend to the Dannys and the children. I wash them
every other day and them ahirt. If I wash the n Mon-
day I did not wash them a^^ain Tuesday but on Wed-'
nesday. I gave thejn the food. First in the mornings at

six o'clock, they gdt a large pan with Sago and English
Milk, right round. Second, about 8 o 'clock or 9 in the

morning, after that, they gat white biscuit and a large

thing of Arrowroot. When it come on for Dinner time,

exactly at 2 o'clock, they get some times, Matton, Beef,

Pork, a little Fowl Soup, as cording (according) as them
mind give them. One might ask for a little rice pap
and he get it. Before they go to bed they get a pan of

Green Tea with English Milk and each get eight biscuits

—this was at 6 o'clock in the evening. When I first

went up they did not get meat. Then they got Rice pap
very thick, with English Milk, right round; and Beef tea

make out of a little jug put into hot water, and we give

them a wine glass of it—a little white jug of it into

about a quart and a pint
; every person right

round got. The children got the same wine-glass full;

they all got it twice a day. They like it well and drink

t. T le tw> men drank it np to the day they couldn't

swallow. I sat up with them at nights; I never slept.

I used to ask thein "you want anything my son; little

water"? Some times they say " no; my stomach full".

" No little tea" I say, " could you drink a little tea" ? and

if they say yes I satisfy to come out to hot it. They
drank Beef tea at nights. They took plenty of Bum
which Mr. Spence gave them twice a day. Each
patient got a measure in a wine-glass, up to the mark.

All got Rum ; the children got it weak. They did not

get Rum at nights. The one Mr. Spence gave Rum to

at night was the boy who get better and came

in last. I got Ram too, and two dollars and a half

a week, and I did a good deal for it. I got no

food ; found myself. Mr. Spence measure the Rum him-

self and see the people drink it. The people were not

well off for clothing. The Government gave them none.

They had only what they had on. The females' clothes

change because she had two suits ; the males—the first

one, the one that dead firet, (Alexander Denny) had no
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clotlies bat what he had on, tho Oziialmrgli

shirt He was fly-blown and Mr. Lee witness it.

He dig theiu out himself from his hand and
thigh and foot. They were maggots, something like a

worm. It was the big one ( Alexanderj that had them.

I did not see the two of them when they come into the

hospital so I cant tell if them come in so. Dn
Cotter was there when the Dennys were there. I dont
know Dr. Rogers; saw Dr. Ross there. Dr. Cotter was
there before the Dennys dead. Dr. Cotter had a beard
—whiskers.

Several questions were put to the witness as to the
Medical gentleman in charge of the Sterling Castle hos-

pital when the Dennys died, and to each she answered
Dr. Cotter, the fact as established by the evidence

being that the medical gentleman iu charge of the Hospi-
tal when the Dennys were received as patients and after

their deaths, was Dr. Rogers.

The Presiding Inspector—This old woman beats
me. I dont say she is not speaking the truth but hei*

statement as to the Dennys and Dr. Cotter is an awful
muddle.

Witness (to Dr. Bowerhank)—Mr. Spence buried the
Dennys but I did not go to the burial-ground. I bathed
the people with different bush and used fine pieces of old
rag of which I had a plenty because I carry up a whole coat
(petticoat) with me, and as they give me no rag I had to
use it. Before I bathed the patients I get a clean shirt

for those that had it and tli(;n I wash the one they take
off, next morning. We had rain there but it did not dis-

turb us; plenty of sun. The Monday after the big one
(Alexander Dennyj dead and I did see how him stand I
examine the other one (Paul Henry.) When I pull the
two first buttons of him striped Holland Shirt
I see he had on an under-shirt ; I fasten the
buttons and went to Mr. Lee and say '-I see
this man have on two shirts and Sinall-pox is

a thing should keep cool." Mr. Lee said to me "mv
goodness, this man has been horf. two weeks and I nuveV
know he had oa two shirts." No one has ever asked me
about these matters before. Mr. Lee own self told Denny
Jnother " well, I never knew .your son have on a uuder-
shirt; if it wasnt for Mrs. Amore I would not know."
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.. The Presiding luspector— Dr. Bowerbaak I donl
think this old woman is lying but she has said some
most extraordinary things. It is quite clear that the
Dennys were not a fortnight in hospital and that Dr.
Cotter never saw them. What do you think of it?

Di'. Bowerbank—Your honor I am not a Lawyer but
it does seem to me that her evidence carries truth upon
the face of it; she has certainly made mistakes, as to dates
and names, but she is quite correct as to facts.

Examination resumed.—The people got Turtle once;
I stewed it, they liked it stewed. Mr. Spence sent down
for Beef; it came up very well. Sometimes he sent 8, 9

or 10 o'clock. First time he gave them steak; the second
day stew. We used to keep beef from one day to an-
other. It was hung up having been floured, and had
vinegar sprinkled over it the night before. T'he bi'owu

miss (Patterson) got Port Wine; she must have liked it

because she drank it. Mr. Spence scarcely went away
fi-om Sterling Castle. He went to Kingston he said to

receive money. When he was away no Wine or Brandy
was ever given out but next day when he come who
is to get Wine or Brandy get. He scarcely went away.
John Lee gave the medicine. He go round about 7

o'clock and he come back again between 8 and 9.

He bring a bottle with him with something white in it

like water. He gave it right round, big and little—

a

wine glass full right round twice every day. When the pa-

tients' bowels confine Mr. Spence make them take Salt

physic (Epsom Salts) . I used to see Dr. Cotter there

—

not often; sometimes not for a whole daj'
;
Satui'day, Sun-

day, Monday. Dr. Cotter slept there at night. I dont

recollect Dr. Rogers. ,

The Presiding Inspector.—Well, Dr. Bowerbank
really this witness beats me. I dont know what to say

about it. Let me see what I can do. Now old woman
listen to me—what time did Dr . Cotter come to the hos-

pital, before or after the Dennys' died ?

Witness.—Before, Sir.

The Presiding Inspector.—How long before ?

Witness.—He was there the Sunday and one of the

Dennys dead Monday.
The Presiding Inspector.—Arc you sure it was Dr.

Cotter?
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Witness.—Yes Sir, when he come he always ask how
is the patient. Before Denny dead he only come in and

ask how is he.

The Presiding Inspector.—Well, Dr. i Bowerbank, I

give it up. It is quite clear she makes some awful mis-

takes. I dout say the old woman is lying but really

Dr. Bowerbank.—Whatever may be her mistakes as

to dates and names, she is fully correct as to facts. I

will try again.
(
To witness.) Did you ever see any one

come there to the Dennys' ?

Witness.—Yes Sir, their mother.

Dr. Bowerbank-—There your are Sir. You see she

is correct, (to loitness.) Anyone else ?

Witness.—Several others but I dont know their

names.
You ever see any one else come to see any body

else there ?—Yes Sir, Elizabeth Allen's sweetheart.

He came often and could not get in, but afterwards he
did.

Dr. Bowerbank.—There again Sir. Any one else ?

Witness.—Yes, some people who say them fetch iu

the two boys and them come for them money.
The Constables called John Lee, iu the usual manner,

but he did not answer to his name.
Dr. Bowerbank.—I hear he cant come because there is

a warrant out against him.
The Presiding Inspector {laughing.)—I hope Mr.

Spence has not sent it out.

Dr. Bowex'bank.—I am informed he has.

The Presiding Inspector.—Perhaps Mr. Byndloss
told you.

Mr. Byndloss.—I did your honor. Mr. Spence told
me he had sent a warrant out against him and I saw
him here up to the day Mr. Spence came. There is a
man here named Forbes who may be able to tell you
something about it.

The Sergeant iu attendance on the Court—I remem-
ber seeing a warrant at Stony Hill, your honor, but it was
marked " compromised."

Dr. Bowerbank—There appears to me to bo some-
thing wrong in this matter. There may possibly be
something wrong in the minds of the Court in regard to
Mr. Byndloss especially in roforenco to Dr. Cargill. Now
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I wifib to repeat tliat Mr. Byndloss was far from willing

to tell me afi.ytliiug against Dr. Cargill.

Tlio Pi-e.siding luspector—])r. Bowerbank, the lu-

spectoja think Mr. ByudlosHS evidence so far as it has
gone, fair enough, but he has a bias.

Jasper Cargill, M. D. {swum)—I have been in prac-
tice eleven years, seven of which I sjjeut in St. Thomas
in the Vale and four in St. Andrew as a Government
Medical Officer.; the first seven as Parochial Medical
Officer under the old system. On the 14th of May I was
called to see Miss Powell, Mi'S. McDowell's maid, resi-

ding' at lier pen in this parish. I visited her and as far as

I rcH^llcct her sister was in the room with her. She was
half dressed laying on her bed. I examined her and
fo nd she suffered from Intermmittent Fever. I am not
certain whether I sounded her with a Stethescope or not
but I certainly felt her pulse and looked at her tongue. The
reason why I imagine I might have sounded her is be-

cause she had c me to my Surgery before and I found
she had a chest disease—

—

Dr. Bowerbank.—At the commencement of this en-

quiry you stated that she was suffering from Pneumonia.
Dr. Cargill.—I never said so.

Di . Bowerbank .—I maintain you did. Your Honors
will you refer to your notes "?

Dr. Cruice—If Dr. CargiU did say so, he was not

then on his oath.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Your Honors is that your ruling?

That what a gentleman states in this room, is not to be

taken into consideration because when he said it he was
not on his oath.—Is such your ruling ?

Dr. Cargill (resumed).—I cant .state how long I was
in the room but she distinctly said that she had had Small-

pox. I asked her questions and otherwise satisfied my-
self before I left the room that her symptoms were not

those of that disease. I never had any idea she was

going to have SmaU-pox. On leaving the room I said "I
will have a bottle of medicine ready when you send for

it ; and if you feel worse send for me and I will come and

see you;" she sent for the medicine which as far as I can

remember was a Quinine mixture, and she never sent

back forme—and that was the end of Aliss Powells case.

i never thought any thing more of it until it was brought
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into tliis matter. I coucluLled that the fever liad passed

oli'as she had not sent for me again. Now, about Mra.

Stoakely's case. Ou Tuesday, the 14th of April, at a Uttlo

after 9 o'clock I think it was, at night, young Mr. Nairne

drove to my house and said his father requested I would

come to see Mrs. Stoakely as a favour to him. I got iix

his buggy and drove to Ih: Na;irue's where I found Mrs.

Stoakely vomiting, wich lumbar pains, and all the

symptoms of Small-pox. I told Mr. Nairne that I

wasn't quite certain but that it looked very much like

it.

Dr. Bowerbank—I am sorry Mr. Nairne is not here.

He was requested to bring his Diary and I dont think it

right to go ou without him.

The Presiding Inspector—Very well then, we will

wait.

A short time after Mr. Nairne came into Court and

the evidence was resumed.
Dr. Cargill—I dry cupped Mrs. Stoakely. I saw

her on Sunday, the 14th of April; Dr. Smith was not there

when I called. I ordered warm flannels to the spine,

gave her a sedative and tried to check the vomiting. I

was there I dare say fully an hour and a half with

her. Ou the 15tli I saw fier twice; the symp-
toms were all aggravated and on the IGth I saw
her in the morning and was then perfectly certain

she was going to get Small-pox. The same day in the

afternoon—and I recollect this because the Bishop was
at my house—we were all in the DrawingKoom when Staff

)urgeon Smith called. He went aside and said " thank you
"!argill for seeing Mrs. Stoakely. I have seen her. She has

fc very severe symptoms in the back, but I dont agree
. ithyou in saying it is Small-pox; I am not certain about
that." He went away. I think it has been explained before,

that Mrs Stoakely was widow of an officer of the Army;
that she resided at Camp at one time, and then at Mr
Nairne's and that Dr Smith was a Staff Surgeon at Camp;
that she Uved between Mr Nairne'^ house and Camp,
backwards and foi'wards.

Dr. Ross.—She used to stay in Camp.
Mr. Nairne.-—After the death of her husband she never

resided at Camp, now some years back.
Dr. Cargill.—At all events the impression left on my
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tendfd IiL-s Sloakely and that he hud a right to attend
hei- then, he having told me he had seen her. I beg also
to state that Icun.sid.;r tliatin Mrs. Stoakely's case my at-
tendance was gratuifcon.s as I did not intend to char"-e
for "it.

Ml". Nairne—I never expected that. You sent in
your bill and were paid.

Dr. Cargill.—I dont know what Mr Naii'ne thought
of it, but I consider after what I had heard from Doctor
Smitli, tliat I had but seen her for him. Well, that
was Tuesday, the l(5th. On Wednesday, the 17th I did
not see MrsStoakely, thinking that Dr. Smith ought to go,
I think it was that evening- I met Mr Nairne at Mrs Doug-
lass' gate. Either Mrs. Nairne or Miss Thompson was in
the buggy with him. Mr Nairne stopped me and I got out
of my buggy and went to him. He said Mrs. Stoakely
was worse, that her throat was bad, and asked why I did
not come to see her. I told Mr. Nairne chat I considered
Dr. Smith was her Medical attendant; and I further stated

that I wished to excuse myself fi'om attending Mrs.
Stoakely gratuitously. I did it in as delicate a manner
as I possibly could, and added, my practice was likely to

suffer by visiting Small-pox patients in St. Andrew inas-

much as a great many patients had told me that I was
as good as a walking pest-house. And that was the fact

Sir—wherever I went I was told " oh take off your coat;"
" dont come near me" and that sort of thing; there was a

regular panic. Why, one Sunday a woman was actually

turned out of the ChurCh here because it was known she

had come from a Small-pox yard. I had to resort to all

sorts of subterfuges, and had to assure them that I was
not touching Small-pox patients unnecessarily. I had a

lady who I was attending in her confinement; my own
wife was expecting—and I had to be very cautious and
careful. On the isth of April, Thursday, on returning

from Kingston where I had been performing a surgical

operation, my wife showed me a letter froni Mrs. Nairne

recjuesting me to see Mrs. Stoakely. I said "so soon as

I have had a glass of wine and a biscuit I will go" and

in the meantime Dr. Bowerbank drove up. He came iu

in a kind manner with a letter in his baud which he said

ho intended leaving if I were not at home. Ho informed
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me he luul been sent for to see Mrs Stoalcely and that it

had been represented to him that I had nob seen her the

day before. He told me slie was in a very bad way—she

was suffering from Menorrhagia and he had a written Pre-

scription which contained I think Ergot of Bye, Gallic

Acid, and Sulphuric Acid.

Dr. Bowerbauk.—And Cannabis Indica.

Dr. Cargill.—However, I made up the Prescription

and took it with me, for I always had a very high respect

for Dr. Bowerbank as a Physician and always followed

liis advice whenever we met. I took it to Mr. Nairne's

who 1 met in the piazza. I accused him of havuig, not wil-

fully, mis-stated facts. I said " I shall put Dr. Smith

aside in this matter and we shall first iiscertain whether

this is his patient or not." Mi-. Nairne said '^I always

intended it as such. She is your patient;" I said " if she

is my patient then I will take care of her to the end."

I went into the room, called for a tea spoon, and examined
her throat most carefully—I was as close to her as I am
to this book; felt her pulse, lifted up her eyelids, and I

at once saw she was going to die—that she had what I

caU mahgnant Small-pox. Dr. Bowerbank might differ

with me in the diagnosis but that's my opinion. I saw
Mrs. Stoakely again that night, and gave her Dr. Bower-
bank's medicine and saw her next day, this was Thurs-
day; and Friday I saw her again. She was then dying.

There were large purple spots on her body; the larynx
was affected; whenever she put her handkerchief to her
mouth and removed it, there was blood. The Small-pox
had scarcely come out before she was death struck and I

think I then told the family there was not the sUghtest
hope. I had the room fumigated, ordered away every
one but those attending to her and did everything I
could for her. When I returned to pay a second visit I
was told she was dead, as I fully expected to hear. That's
Mrs. Stoakely case. In the meantime the Colonel had
put Camp into a sort of quarantine. I wa« only allowed
at Camp then as I had visited there very often in
consultations. Dr. Smith told me he did not think
he could see any patient outside. This was after. I
dont think he would have been allowed to come to Half
way tree because Mr. Nicholson was prevented going to
Church. On sending in my bill for attending Mrs Stoakely,
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to Mr. N;urne, ho paid it with many thanks. Those are the
circamstauces of tbe two cases and I .say I dont- think I
should submit to having; my private cases brought here I
dont know that Dr. Bowerbank has a right to interfere
with them. I have made my explanations and I hope the
Cjurt is satisfied. If it be, then I say I dont think I
should b9 calldd upon to say anything more about them.

Dr. Bowerbank—Your honors, this is quite a se-
rious matter. Yesterday, Dr. Cargill, after having
brought witnesses to put a regular smasher on my chai°
g-3S as to Small-pox cases as a Government Medical Officer
made a statement in which be paid me some very high com-
pliments by quotations from Horace and fi-om Tennyson.
Since then I have been thinking too whether I could'nt
find one or two lines suitable to Dr. Cargill, and the
circumstances connected with the two cases which he
says never should have been brought here. There is a
lir.tle quotation which I think serves the matter admira-
bly, and it is this

Oh what a tangled web we weave
When first we practice to deceive.

I think that meets Tennyson very well as regards Dr.
Cargill. With regard to the two so-called " private cases"
Dr. Cargill has told you his story and I jjromised that in
time I would tell you mine ; but the Court has expressed
an opinion without hearing me, and in that opinion vir-

tually censured me. Your honors have been appointed
by the Central Board of Health to investigate certain

charges in regard to Small-pox and I respectfully main-
tain that in expressing that opinion without hearing me,
your honors acted prematurely. But whether or not the

case has been prejudged, I maintain that Mrs Stoakely

and Emily Powell's cannot be considered exceptional

cases. Dr Cargill has told his story. I differ from him
in tolo and it has now become my duty to make my state-

ment. I am still on my oath. I have ah-eady stated how
I came to see Emily Powell with Dr. Anderson, how I

was requested to see her by Mrs. Barclay, the Custoss wife,

because Dr. Cargill had not returned to see her from Sun-

day till Wednesday; how Emily Powell stated that Dr.

Cargill had never gone near her ; had never touched her,

and how she feared she was getting Small-pox. I repeat
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wheu I saw her, she could not be consideved as Dr. Cir-

gill's patient, for he had left her. With regard to Mrs.

Stoakeljs I repeat, when very much en^^aged I got a

note from Mr. Nairue stating that Mrs. Stoakelj

was very ill with Sraall-pos ; tliat Dr. CargiU

who had been attending lier, on finding out that it

was Stnall-pox she was suffering from, had refused to

<;ontinue his attendance, and begging me to prescribe for

her, or to come up and see her. I went up to Dr. Cargill's

house but be was out. I therefore drove on to Mr. Nairne's

and as I went in I met Mr. Nrarne and said to him
" Nairne what cock and a bull story is this about Dr. Car-

giU refusing to attend Mrs. Stoakely because slie has

bmall-pox"—he replied "it is a fact, he Lias refused to come
back and see her. He did so in the presence of other

persons on the plea that if he attended Small-pox cases,

his other patients would call in other Medical attend-

ants"—I said " how could this be when he is attending

the Small-pox cases in the tents"—I told Mr. Nairne I

would, being there, see Mrs. Stoakely for Dr. CargiU, but
that I would not return, as Dr. CargiU was bound to at-

tend her. After seeing Mrs. Stoakely, who I found very ill

suffering from her throat, I wrote a letter to Dr. CargiU
and also a prescription for Mrs. Stoakely, both of which
I took with me to Dr. Cargill's house—he was in and I
gave them both to him. As I went in he said " what is all

this about Mrs. Stoakely." I then read him the letter I
had written to him—he asked what did Mr. Nairne say?
I read him MrNairne's note to myself—He exclaimed" he
is a liar—he has slandered me, it is a damnable libel—He
shall contradict it. I will go there at once, and make him
do so." I replied " do and make him do so in writing,
and shew it to me." I never heard anything more about
it tUl late in June, when Mr. Nairne told me that Dr.
CargiU had never said a word about it to him. Dr. Car-
giU I swear told me that Mrs. Stoakely was a pauper

Dr. CargiU—You mistook me Dr. Bowerhank; I said
that Dr. Smith was Mrs. Stoakelv's Medical attentiant.

Dr. Bowerbank-—I did not mistake you. You said
she was a pauper, and that Dr. Sinilh ought to
attend her. And now sir I do not wish (o
injure Dr. Smith, therefore I will nnt repeat
the damaging and offensive statements Dr. CargiU
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made relative to that gentlemaa not attfendiiifj Ler,
further than this, that on the 22ud and 24th June, Dr.
Cargill reported to me tliat Mrs. Stoakuly was a pauper,
and even told me that Mr. Nairue had told him that Mrs.
Stoakely was a patient of mine. This I told him was non-
sens;'; that I had j'-ears before attended Mrs. Stoakely,
but I did not see what that had to do with it. I repeat.

Dr. Cargill as the Government Medical Officer of the Dis-
trict, was bound to attend every one suffering fi'om Small-
pox who sent for him within his district, and assert that
Dr. Cargill distinctly told me Mrs Stoakely was a pau-
per. Now, your honors have heard my statement, and
you have heard Dr. Cargill's, and you have expressed an
opinion without hearing me—but now that you have
heard both, you can accept which ever you please.

Dr. Cargill.—My statement referred not to Dr. Bo-
werbank's veracity but to the evidence he brought here.

The Presiding Inspector.—I have consulted with my
learned brother and he thinks with me as the two cases

have been mixed up with the others. Dr. Bowerbank
should cross-examine upon them in the same way as tho

others

.

Dr. Cargill—I never supposed Dr. Bowerbank
would have brought such a charge.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I am surprised at Dr. Cargill's

opinion; his memory ought to take him back ten or

eleven years I think; and then he would feel no surprise

at any act of mine. The first day we met here «;I said,

and these gentlemen will bear me out, that I never yet

failed in bringing out the truth for " it is great and will

prevail," and that I hoped not to in this case. I repeat

that now, and I may add this, that if it does'nt come
out here, I am determined it shall somewhere else. Thou,

there is another matter I want to have explained. I wrote

the Secretary shortly after the first atljouniment

for certain documents and information I should require,

and it was not till a long time after that some of those

documents were put before your honors, their custodian

Dr. Ross at one time alleging that he wanted them io:

his defence and that ho would notgive them up till he had

finished his defence, when he would "pitch them on the

table;" and ;it another, tliat he had found he had a right

i) lay such 01 them ou the table as were referred to the
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Inspectors, and then they were put down here. Now, at

every Commission I hjive had to do with, and in all Com-
mittee enquiries, which I maintain this is, and nothing

more—all documents connected with the enquiry or to

be used before the enquiry are laid on the table when re-

quired. That has not been the case here. Some of these

documents, in fact the greater portion of them, I look at as

rubbish. They were put in at a time that I could hardly

have availed n^yself of them, and the only one I havelooked

at is the Keport of the Local Board which is a very valu-

able document indeed.

The Pre.'jjding Inspector.—What papers are they

you required Dr. Bowerbank ?

Dr. Bowerbank.—The Fortnightly Returns among
others. May I request that my letter written after the first

adjournment will ajipear on the Minutes of the Court?
Dr. Ross.— {reading from the letter.)—" Dr. Bower-

bank's letter of the 3rd April." Here it is. " Date of the

first case of Small-pox in Kingston ." I cant tell that be-

cause I was not head of the Department then.

The Presiding Insjiector (laughing.)—But you know
Dr. Ross, " the King is dead; long live the King."

Dr. Ross.—Yes, but I have not found it. " Date of

t'le first case in the Padmore District." That Dr. Mac-
Mahon gave yesterday, " A brief statement of the means
applied" etc. I have not got the document. Then " copy
of communications to Dr. Steventon in regai'd to wakes."
I have searched the office and cant find any, " Copy of a
communication from Dr. Cargill to Dr. Steventon"—

I

I cant find that too. " Dates of visits and date of Dr.
Cotter's appointment"—that has been given over and over
again. " Date of first case of Small-pox at Woodford"—Dr
Cargill will give it. "At Half-way tree"—every oueknows.
Those are all. And now Sir, I beg to hand in all the papers
as it turns out after mature consideration I have deter-
mined not to give evidence. The only written instruc-
tions I ever gave, were to Dr. Cargill and he has them
here to read when he likes.

Dr. Bowerbank—I really think this very irregu-
lar and unfair. Did I not understand Dr. Ross on more
than one occasion to claim to be examined last ? So con-
vinced was I of it that I wrote out a string of questions
which I intended putting to him; and now he comes here
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den<-(- at all. I re^jeat I am no lawyer, but it seerus to me
that I should have the opportauity of cross-examiuinjj Dr
Riiss in the same way as he oro«ji-examined myself and
the w itnesses called by me.

U . Itoss—I shall give in the papers. {Puliing down
a number -jf written documents.

)

Dr. Bowerbank—Dr. Ross should be sworn and then
he migJit decline to answer every question if he likes.

The Pi esiding Inspector—As I understand him hq
vonr, be f'x.iniined and merely puts in the papers.

Dv. Bu\\ erbank—Then let him put them in in the
pvo]ter iiiiiii>iei\ The whole of tlu;m so far as I am con-
cerned nifiy be withdrawn, they are too late; I dont want
them now. There is some information requisite to be
obtained aiid which can only be obtained through Dr.

Ross. He now refuses to give that information. In
consequence of Mr. Rees, the head Clerk of the Medical
Departiiient, and Acting Secretary of the Central Board
of Health—being the Secretai-y of this Court , I am un-
able to take his evidence. I might call Mr. Dyer—but I

object to do so, in consequence of what has recently oc-

curred in tlie Pohce Court. Tims then 1 am prevented

obtaining necessary information to prove my statements.

But youvHonors I he.sitate not to say that I have already

prove every charge I have made, which you would allow

me to prove. If Dr. Ross refuses to give evidence, it is

his fault not mine. He is answerable to the Government
for it.

Dr. Eos.s—I refuse to give evidence sir.

The Presiding Inspector—Have you got 40s about

you Dr. Ross ? {luufjktn\)

Dr. Ross—As a party accused, with all respect to the

Judges, I refuse to give evidence. I think I am placed in

quite a dili'erent position to the other witnesses. This is

iin enquiry into my acts, iuid therefore I may certainly

refuse to give evidence.

Dr. Cargill—As far as I am conc( rned I will give Dr.

Bowerbank evr,ry information possible except as to my
private patients.

Dr. Ross—Will you allow me to retire sir ?

The Presiding Inspector— Certainly Dr. Ross, we
will hope to see you m your place to-morrow after you

kave ie-coufcidi-lred the matter..
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Dr. Cargill tbeu read nnd put in several Jucumerils

—a letter ot'^ the 2utii March l87ii irom hhnbelf iu Dr.

Koss, reporting the case of Barclay, at Halfway tree; also

Dr. Ro.ss's reply; also a copy of his, Dr. CargLll's, report

in regard to the holding of wakes, made to Dr. Steyeu-

ton, and which he said was written to the Gustos of St.

Thomas in the Vale, thchou Mr. llennalls, and was merely

his opinion as to wakes; also a Keturn of all ca^ea of

Small-pox from the 26th March to the 1st of June in Jiis

medical district and as far as known to him, and their

result, from Barclay's case including three private cases,

shewing 75 cases, 18 deaths and 57 recoveries. The Re-

turn included Halfway tree and Woodford, at which lat-

ter place Dr. Cargill was acting at the time, and where a

few mild cases in vaccinated children, appeared.

The Secretary of the Commission here pointed out

to Dr. Cargill that the Small-pox Return should have

been to the end of October instead of 1st of June ; to

which Dr. Cargill assented observing that the latter date

must have been a clerical error.

Dr. Bowerbank said this Return when compared
•with the Fortnightly Returns of Dr. Cargill from the 26th

March to the 31st* May, i. e.—the official Return in the

"Gazette," would indeed be a valuable document espe-

cially if he had seen it a few 3ays before.

Dr. Cargill next put in the Rain-fall taken at 9 o'clock

in the mornings, including the time the tents were up, at

his Residence Monaltree Pen, half a mile from Half-way
tree.

Dr Cargill—I think gentlemen the rest of my evidence
ad better be given by a sort of examination and I wiU
rwervery willingly such qaa.-^tious as I can. I must first

jll you I kept no book or journal while I attended at

the tents. The Government Medical Officers are very
much crippled at present in consequence of the depart-
ment not having yet been perfected. I am my own dib-

penser to a certain extent, so that after visiting patients,

ordering for them and then preparing the prescriptions,
one hardly has time to do any thing else. I have a Pre-
scription Book in which some times I write a few notes
l)at at others I do not as I haven't got the time, so that
my book does not furnish that check that it ought tc.

AVhy it was only last night that I ordered Iodide of Po^
iiodi uu fcr u p.ilicnt aiid ha\e not .it jot taderod it.
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Hot pe fi'cr US yet. !n tluH way tiiere are medicines I order-
Villoi the tents that wm-e not put down but there are some
of the pi-esiM'iptions u>jw in existeuce. I did not under-
stand tjje tents as a hospital but merely a temporary ar-
rringeuKjut. I dare say some things did get in a iness there
bat we did every thing for the best. I beg also to commence
by stating that I dont profess having had any experience
in Sniall-pux. I believe a hundred oases are the most I
have ever seen in niy life—rwenty in Linstead I think,
fuid seventy five here. 1 wish to say I am willing to an-
swer any questions put to ma; I have no desire to screen
myself. bo far as vaccination is concerned, in Lin-
stead I v u-ciuared 6,000, and that is I think as much
as any other Medical man has done. I got a letter of
thanks from the Government and from the Privy Coun-
cil. From May to August 1871, I vaccinated 8,379 in St.

Andrew; results—1747 successful, certified; 288 unsuccess-
ful, and 1,344 never returned for inspection. Mr. Eees
has all my Returns with the names. In the November
quarter of the same year I vaccinated 194; results—suc-
cessful, 142; unsuccessful 8; never retm-ned 44. Then
up to the end of January, 108; results—successful 71;
unsuccessful 11; never returned 26. Up to April 1872,
'418; results—successful 271; unsuccesslul 53; never re-

turned 74. Up to July of the same year, 176; resiilts

—

successful 74; unsuccessful 3; never retui'ned 99, making
a Grand Total of 4,275 persons vaccinated, of which there

•were 2,305 successful, 863 unsuccessful cases, and 1,607
not returned for inspection. But I have reason to be-

lieve that two-thirds of those not returning were success-

f il as many of them .told the others it was either too

much trouble, or what was the good of returning. I be-

lieve my.self we would have had a feai'ful epidemic here

but for that vaccination. There was Townshend town
•for instance. I visited and vaccinated the children run-

ning about the yard there and not one ever got Small-pox.

I beheve isolation is nothing compared with vaccination,

and I believe I am right in saying that I did my duty,

and Dr. Steventon tiold me so. I got out lymph from

EnglaTid which I gave to the medical gentlemen round

the island, even to the medical gentlemen at Port Royal.

The Court adjourtted for ten minuteB.
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The Com-t resumed.

Dr. BowerbiUik—Before proceeding with the crosa -

examination of Dr. Cargill, I am bound in justice

to Mr. Byudlo.ss and for the sutisfactiou of all persons

concerned, to state that during the adjournment I ascer-

tained that Mr. Byndloss's statement as to the war-

rant agaiu.-3t Lee is perfectly correct and that no com-
promise has been effected as stated by the Sergeant.

These facts can be ascertained from Mr. Cook who I be-

lieve now holds a copy of the warrant on a charge of

felony at the instance of Mr. Spence.

The Presiding Inspect or
—

"We should be very sorry

to doubt Mr. Byndlot-:s"s word, Dr. Bowerbank.
Dr. Bowerbank— I am glad to hear it Sir.

Mr. Cook—The warrant is dated the 29th of May,
and the charge is for stealing yam heads, the property of

Spence. I find that there w as sume report that Lee had
left the island but I see he has not.-

The Presiding Inspector—Were they growing ?

Mr. Cook—Yes.
The Presiding Inspector— That's not a felony 's

it?

Mr. Cook— Yes. The Law says he may be impri-
soned for six calendar months, so that there could not
liave been any compromise without the consent of the
Magistrate.

The Presiding Inspector—It is quite clear, from the
29th of May that it is put in force now for a particular
purpose, which might be inferred.

Dr. Bowerbank (to Dr. Cargill)—You were the
Government Medical Officer for the Halfway tree and
Eastern districts of St. Andrew in March last ?

Dr. Cargill—I was.

Are you now a Government Medical Officer ? I am
and have been 4 years in January. I cant tell the date
exactly because I havn't go t my papers with me.

How long have you held such appointments ?—Af-
ter the tents were over I had nothing to do with the east-
ern district. I was always for the central district ofHaKway ti-ee When I was first appointed I had a por-
tion of bt. Andrew within certain limits, and then the
Government divided it in three. In March I was Medi-
cal Officer for two of the three with certain restrictions ia

t



regard to the tuird for I tM Dr. Ross I couldiit f.ttend
tiiti \vli(jle dbitricl: aud ne .s lid I ii.igut go out at stated
})eriods in the week to see patients when called. It was
aluiijsfc an impossible arrangement but thsy did the best
tiiey ooiild as thf^y had no other man to put there.

Do you hold any appointment under the Local Board
of Healtli ?—I dont think I do ; at least I am not aware.
I am a Government Medical Oificer, that's all.

Will you say under what law ?—Ton my word I
cant.

Dr. B )werbauk.—Under no law.

In June last we had a convers.;tion as to certain re-
ports abroad as to the treatment of Small-pox patients
et.c, in the parish of St. Andrew ?—In June last was it?
AVell, I was in your Drawing Room and we had a
conversation about some report in regard to Small-pox
patients in St. Andrew.

Part of that conversation occurred in my Drawing
Room where I found you seated, on the 22nd. of June

—

we were alone in the room ?—Yes.

You called ostensibly for the purpose of speaking to

me relative to a patient of yours I had seen for you in

your absence ?—I admit I called, ostensibly for I called

.specially in xtgard to that matter.

In the course of conversation you asked me wTiat

wasVU this to do about wakes, observing at the sama time
you had written the Grovernment about wakes ?—AU that

is true but I think you have mixed it up in a most incon-

gruous manner. You did speak of wakes and I joined

you, but I could not have told you I had written the

Government about wakes for if I had I would have told

a lie which you could have contradicted the next day.

There is no doubt Dr. Bo .verbank, but that you hon-
estly misunderstood me.

Dr. Bowerbank—There was no mistake. You told

me you had written some months before, or how should

I have known that you had ever done so ?

Did I then tell you that the to do was more'than

about wakes; that there were serious charges of neglect

against you in your attendance on Small-pox patients ?

—

You did.

Did I give you my reasons for not having previous-

ly spoken to you upon the subject?—You did.
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Did you state to ine that any repor' abroad that

you had neglected the sick of Small-pox was a d—d he,

and if you knew who was lU'iviug in the matter you

would i^ut him into the hauds of your Lawyer V—Yes, but

I am not in the habit of swearing.

Did you on my telling you that it was reported that

you never entered the tents to examine or look at the

people, state that it was a d—dlie; that you had done so

aud that you would bring me a pAper to that effect signed

by the nurses?—Yes, but when I went away and thought

calmly over the matter, I fouud that I would have been a

very great fool to have done anything of the sort.

Did you ever bring me such a paper, or after the

24th did you ever say one word to me on the subject ?

—

No, because I re-considered the matter aud made up my
mind not to do it. I was in a great rage when I saw you.

I dont remember whether I spoke to you on the subject

after.

Did you call on me again on the 24th of June; did

you then see me in my Drawing Koom; did you thab day
repeat to me what you had said on the 22ud ?—Yes, I

saw you in your writing room and asked your advice

whether [ should get this document aud you answered
Yes, if I could. However, I went home and chewed the

cud over it and thought it was bad advice.

Dr. Bowerbank—Just so Dr. Cargill, if you could.

The Presiding Inspector—Thr^t cei'tainly appears to

us strange advice to give Dr. Bowerbank.
Do you really consider that anything said in the

Drawing Room of a professional man in a conver-
sation on business matters, during a morning call, must
be considered sacred and must not be I'epeated ?—I do
when it refers to a thii-d party.

The Presiding Inspector.—We do Dr. Bowerbank,
and have a very strong opinion on it too. I should be most
sorry to repeat conversations of that kind from my Draw-
ing Hoom.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I thank your honor, but I hardly
require any one in Jamaica to teach me etiquette, uud L
disagree with your view of it. (T.> Dwtor Cuiyill.)
Do you think, such being ycui* opinion, a person
calling upon another on business matters is jus-
tified in going into the Di-awing li-ioin? Sjould
he not announce that he has come on business?—

\
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The clay I called I came as a professional geutleman and
was shewn into your Drawing Room by your servant, a
place where my servants shew any geutleman calling on
me.

Do you really think that two persons coming toge-
ther in a Drawing Room is a bar to any allusion being
made to what took place between them there?—I think so

unless the pei'son stops the conversation and says I thini
it right to tell you that I shall feel myseK at liberty to

repeat what you are going to say.

Constructed as the houses are in this island would it

be possible for a person to impose the ban of privacy
(if generally acknowledged) in almost all interviews with
another person entering the house ?—Is it a fact that in

the great majoiity of cases the drawing room is the first,

nay the only room in which a stranger is admitted?
The Presiding Inspector.—I must say, I am much

surprised that two professional gentlemen meeting in a
Drawing Room and holding a conversation, one of them
should have thought proper to repeat even a portion of

that conversation to such a person for instance, as Mr.
Byndloss; and with that opinion I behevemy learned bro-

ther agrees.

Dr. Bowerbank—I do not subscribe to such maudlin,

miserable feelings; if a man comes into my di'awing room
to say what he dare not say out of it, he had better keep
away. I certainly was surprised to hear that Dr. Cargill

had gone to ]\Ir. Byndloss after what he told me, and I

told Mr. Byndloss so. I am Fellow of a College and they

can deprive me of my diploma if I act wrong. I repeat I

dont ask any man in Jamaica to teach me professional

etiquette.

The Presiding Inspector—There are other Fellows

too, Dr. Bowerbank. You have challenged the opinion

of the Court by putting these questions. I have given

mine and Dr. Cruiceis with me. Dr. Cargill although one

of the defendants, is under our protection.

Dr. Bowerbank—I requii'e no man to take me under

his. {to Dr. Cargill,) On the first day of the enquiry on

my reading my statement in support of my chiu-ges did

you declare them to be interesting but unsupported by

facts? 1^0 you si ill maintain this?

Tho Presidiaj; luspctor- -That's a question for tho

Judges and nu one can answer it for them.-
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Dr. Bow erbank—Dr. Cargill did say so.

Did you state that to cross-examine me would be

waste of time? what do you mean ?—I stated it aud I

meant what I said.

Daring this enquiry have you called in question the

veracity of any witness who stated that you did not en-

ter the tents or who spoke to facts in support of my state-

ments ?—No.
You now allow that you did not enter the tents

to examine the Small-pox patients and that you didn't

personally examine them when suffering from Small-

pox? How then do you justify your previous conduct
in asserting that you did and offering to prove that you
did?—There was only one time I might have said to have
entered the tents. It was in the case of Hall, and on com-
ing out I sa,id it was d d hot.

How then do you justify your conduct in asserting

that you did, and then that you didn't ?—Well, if I did
make use of the words " entering the tents" I meant to

attend to the people. If I had thought every word of

mine would have been noted I should have weighed
them before uttering them. If I thought it would have
come to this I would have been more careful.

Dr. Bowerbank—You surprise me Dr. CargiU at ex-

pressing your surprise at my noting down what you say,
after aU that has occurred between us, previously.

On the 22nd of June did you say you heard that
wakes had taken place in Halfway tree district ; did
you name two occurrences—the Armstrongs, and one
near Constant Spring ?—Yes, I said I had heard of it.

Did you on the 24th of Jane teU me you found you
were mistaken about a wake being held over the Arm-
strongs and that you had found no such wake had been
held?—Oh;no. What I said was, that on__making enquiry I
had received information which made me believe there was
no wake over them. I did not mean that I had made a
public enquiry. Mr. Stewart was the person I came
too.

Have the kindness to explain what yuu consider con-
stitute.? a wake ?—Well, I have never been to a wake so
that I cant describe one from my own knowledge.

Can you from Webster? (no answer.)
If ten people meet and sing at night, the body being

in the house, is that one ? (no answer.)
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If Lhey did so over persons dying of Small-pox
would it iUiswer the same purpose witii regard to cuiita-

gioii ? ( no autiwer.)

Do you think if the dead were laid out in state, and
even tea people went and came, aud sang aud drank, that

wouid be ii wake V—I have said of my own knowledge 1

dont know what constitutes a wake.
Do you think that such assemblages of persons du-

ring the existence of Small-pox are calculated to iu-

crease the spread of the disease '?—There is not the

siighiest doubo in the world about it.

Can yoa produce a copy of your communication made
to t ie'Gjserument some time back ou the subject of

Vi'akeB —1 mtve done so akeady.
Dr. Bowerbank.—I trust your honors that communi-

cation vvili be placed in evidence, as I consider it a most
valuable document. I quite agree with the opinion there-

in expressed by Dr. Cargill.

When was tlie Grovernment Medial Service esta-

blished V—In January '6d or '70. I really dont know
when I got my appointment ; it was 4 years ago.

Was it so long as that V—Yes.

After my letter of the 6th June was sent to you by

the Government, had you any commuuication with Dr.

Koss ou the subject and did you theii tell him that wakes

had occurred to your kno-.viedge V—I never got any.

During the recent outbreak of Small-pox, hearing

that wakes occurred in your district, aud being so well

aware of tlm evils resulting from them, did you report

tnis fact to the Head of yoiu- department either before or

after hearing that I had moved m the matter ?—No

.

You were pres^iut at tne meeting of the Local Board

of Health of St. Andrew when they met to consider my
letter to the G-overnor relative to the holding of wakes.

VVhy did you not then state at any rate, what Mr.

Evelyn had mentioned to you, as also the result of your

personal experience of wakes V—Because I wasn't asked

to do it. I iiad invited myself to the meeting.

Do you agree with the Local Board of Health that

it ten people were present sitting up over the dead bodies

of Armstrong and his sister, and that there was singing

and praying, that tliis did not constitute a wake to a.l

intents and purposes '?—Now, I am not aware that was

the opinion ot the Board. If you call on me to con-
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demu any oijinion of the Boai-J of Health I certainly

sliaut. I was not iu the rooiu the whole of the meetujg.

Can you reconcile the iuconsistcucy of retictuce on

such a subject when taking an active part iu imposing

and enforcing so-called quarantine restrictions'?—I think

as the matter was then in the hands of the Board of

Health it would have been quite superfluous for me to

have moved in it again.

Do you conscientiously believe that enforcing isola-

tion and segregation of some Small-pox patients in a dis-

trict where wakes over those dying of Small -pox are

held is likely to check the disease ?—No, I d ont think

so.

"Were you at this time aware that there was no law
whatever, direct or indirect, against wakes ?—No, I know
nothing about law.

If the former why did you not urge the authorities

to enforce it ; if the latter why did you not urge them to

represent the evil to the Legislature then • in session, iu

order that a remedy might be provided ?—Because I did
not consider it my duty as a Government Ikledical Offi-

cer to do so.

In youropinion would the authorities of St. Andrew»
in the absence of all law, have en-ed iu using their best
efforts to prevent wakes as was similarly done in the Lin-
stead district of St. Thomas in the Vale and subsequently
on the 21st June, in the Hallway tree district '?—That's a
deep subject to go into. Its a question for the Attorney
General. I think the authorities would have done all

they could to prevent it.

Has quarantine over and over again failed both here
and all over the world to keep out Small-pox ? From
what I have read I think it has, but I know nothing about
it of my own personal knowledge.

What constitutes an epidemic. Not the mere pre-
sence of the disease itself V—When the disease becomes
in the air and people get it without actual contagion.

Can quarantine restrictions in your opinion, influence
the other essential, tUe so cahed "second blade of the
shears of Fate V"—No, not when you have the germs of
the disease about in that way.

Have you studied the history of quarantine in gene-
ral and of this island in particular ?— No.
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Has J iiuaicfi, hiiJ itn fall aliare of epidomic diseases
when Lhcy have e.viijtuJ tjicjewaeiv, in spite jof qiiarantiue ?

--Of (JUolera I bclxevt!, aud clie past liibtury of Jamaica
siiows it.

Have you read the Report of the Quarantine Officers

as published iu the Appendix of the First Keport of the
Central Board of Health jjublished in Jamaica iu 1851, or
the report of Dr. D->wuer to the House of Assembly on
qiiarantiue at Port iioyal from 1854 to 1863, as pubhshed
in thts twenty-eight Appendix of the Volume of Votes of

Assembly 1863-64?—No; lam ashamed to say I have
not.

Do you think the present quarantine law No. 37 of

1889, adapted to the wants of the island ; if faithfully and
fully^ canied out at the different ports of this Island and
Kingston in particular, do you think it could be effective ?

—I have not read that law so I cant tell.

Of course you are aware how quarantine is carried

out in the port of Kingston and how it is not carried out

in the various outports of the island. The Law so cai'-

ried out, do you believe in its efficiencj' to keep out disease

and to prevent the occurrence of epidemics ?—Certainly

not.

Do you think that a partial or modified quarantine

can be effective ?—Oh no; it cant be.

To be effective must quarantine be carried out in its

integrity, and if so would it not soon destroy the com-
merce and prosperity of an island lilce Jamaica ?—Cer-

tainly. I supiDOse it would to a certain extent destroy

commerce; but it is a question I am not well up in.

If quarantine is necessary towards our ports do you

think it as requisite on shore?—During the first few cases

I think it right it should be tried.

If there is a law regulating the one should there be

a law for the other ?—Of course.

Are you of opinion that Small-pox has never been

out of this island since 1852, or for years past?—I think

it has. I have had calls to see cases of Small-pox iu the

bush and have found them to be skiu diseases of different

sorts.

Does this show the great necessity which exists for a

Registration of Bu-ths and Deaths?—I think the necessity

dues exist fur such a law.
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been imported into the island and has not bjcume epidemic

—has never extondod itself beyond a very limited circle of

cases?—Yes, I recollect a c;ide brought down to Barnett's

house and it did not go any further, and that was from

cai-eful segregation. '

Is this remark to your knowledge true of other dif,-

eases, as Scarlet Fever etc? —That's more infectious than

Small-pox.

Can you state how many epidemics of Scarlet Fever
have occurred in this island during the present century?

—

I cannot.

Used SmaU-pox in the times of Slavery to be frequent

in this island ; and owing to what cause ?—Inoculation.

Are there reasons now in existence why Small-pox

should be more frequently introduced into the island ?

—

I suppose the commerce is greater.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Or perhaps the increased one of

steam

.

Are you aware of any instances in which diseases

bave been evidently imported into this island and which
have not spread, such aa Small-pox, Measles, Cholera
Maligna, Beri-beri?—No; I cant call any to my recollection

except the case I spoke of.

What is your opinion as to the susceptibility of the
dark races to Small-pox contagion or infection ?—More
so than the white.

Can you quote the opinions of any authors on the
subject to the contrary or of any .of the writers on the
diseases of the island ?—I think Dancer mentioned it and
Atkins in his Practice of Physic.

Dr Bowerbank—I think you will find that Williamson
does, as also Thompson, that is to say, the increased in-
susceptibility .

Can you state what has been the average death rate
of the recent outbreak of Small-pox in Trinidad? No

The Presiding Inspector.—I think some kind fi-iend
has furnished me with a report. It is something like 19
decimal 8.

Dr. Bowerbank.—19-8 per cent; out of 12,351 there
were 2,449 deaths, between .the^Srd November 1871, and
7th September 1872.

Do you consider that the outbreak of Small-pox in
this island from September 1871 to 31st May 1872'
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amoant,iu;f as stated in the GazeUe, of 2-19 cases, 52 deaths,
ill diifei-eiit districts iu this ishiud, can be consi-'
d-jred as au epidemic or as a severe one?—Na; not a
severe one. Certainly uot.

As re<^an1s Small-pox, what appears to you to be the
bdst !i,iid only safeguard against it in a country like Jamai-
ca ?—Vaccination.

On shore, what appears to be the best and most ef-

fpctive protection of a community against disease and the
bust antidote for it '?—Prevention is better than every-
thing. A good Sanitary Law.

Supposing vaccination were made general and com-
pulsory, would you consider quarantine restrictions ne-
cessary '?

Tiie Presiding Inspector.—I think we are going out
of the parish of St. Andrew.

Dr. Bowerbank-—I again protest your honor.
Have the vaccination laws been carried out in this

district to you r satisfaction ?—As far as I am concerned
they have.

Do you approve of the existing law on this subject ?

—I am not a good authority.

According to your experience is vaccination or the
progress of the vaccine vesicle much modified in the

darker classes '?—I think so. You dont find that nice

little pox you have in the white skin.

Do you think it right to entrust public vaccination

to non-professional persons '?—Not when you can get a
professional man ; but I dont see why any honest man
with a knovvlodge of his work, could not do it. I know
two Clergymen who can vaccinate as well as any pro-

fessional one.

Have you ever employed or been directed to em-
ploy, by the Head of the Department, to test- youi* vac-

cination, Bryce's test ?—I have without being directed.

Can you state the average mortafitj'' of persons pro-

tected by vaccination in Small-pox epidemics ?—I dont

think I can, but the per centage of deaths I can.

In your opinion ought vaccination and re-vaccina-

tion under certain circumstances to be made compul-

sary ?—Yes.

Do you believe that inoculation is ever carried out

in this island ?^I dont know as to now, but it was ten

yqars ago, iu Linstead.
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Do you approve of isolating the first cases of Small-

pi)x appearing in the island or even in a district ?—
Yes.

In your opinion ought there to be a Law authoris-

ing the Local authorities to do so ?—Yes; but at least to a

certain extent not to interfere with the rights of the

person. It is a difficult question and one that 1 dont

CiU'e about answering without having first thought over

it.

In your opinion if there was no law on the subject in

consequence of any omission, or if there was any doubt
on the subject, were the authorities bound pro bono pub-

lico to assume the responsibility and to isolate such
cases on the principle solus pupuli suprema lex ?—I cant an-

swer any question giving an opinion on the Government.
Do you think it right, if isolation of the first cases

of Small-pox which occur in a district, is neglected, or being
tried, fail to check the spread of the disease, to continue

to isolate and confine persons '?—I would rather not
give an opinion.

In your opinion ought the power to isolate cases of

Small-pox to be vested in some local authority ?—Well,
it certainly couldn't be vested in any body else.

In such cases do you consider that the power should
be absolute and undivided and local?—No. I think
there should be a head to every thing and that the Local
Boards should be managed by a Central Board.

By whose autht>rity did you enforce quarantine at
Half-way tree, that is on Berry's house and the quaran-
tine ground, or direct persons to be prevented entering
Townshend town, or threatened to arrest Fidelia Martin
at Gordon Pastures, or direct Plummer not to leaye his
house or let any one in ?—I never threatenend to arrest
Fideha Martin to begin with. Plummer, from general
instructions from the Department. I told a woman if

she did not attend with her child to have it vaccinated, I
would bring her up and like a sensible woman she listen-
ed to what I said.

Do you think it was sufficient to toll Plummer that
he must not let any one enter his house V—His an-
swer showed me it was quite useless to do more.

Under such circumstances how could he procure the
necessaries of life ? -I did not loll him he siiuuld sLax vu
io death.
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Ton will allow tliat partial meiisxiresmufit prove use-
less, oppressive, and cruel, especiuUy if entrusted to igno-
rant and irresponsible persons ?—Possibly . Undoubtedly
it must be so.

Do you think there was any use in keeping the
tents under quarantine when adjoining houses with
Small-pox cases in them were not placed under any re-

strictions whatever '?—I cant answer that question it re-

flects too much on the Medical Deportment.
Did you represent that anomalous state of matters

to the Head of your Department?—The Head of my
Department knew as much as I did.

Did it not seem truly absurd to keep the tents

.

under quarantine restrictions as also Berry's house while
Townshend town was not so restricted and the greater

part of the inmates of the tents were from Townshend
town, and the Constables paraded up and down there each
night and day for six weeks?—When you look at the

thing by present experience you may be able to ridicule it

but at the time we did not see all these absurdities.

Did it strike you as absurd to continue to keep the

inmates of Berry's house\under quarantme from the 27th

March to the 11th May at an exj)ence of Is. 6d. a day
each, while those in Townshend town were free—the

tents being between them ?—I cant answer that ques-

tion.

In isolating the inmates of Berry's house on ac-

count of James Barclay having Small-pox, do you think

it would have been better to have had this lad and his

mother retained in the house, and to have placed the rest

outside vaccinating o re-vaccinating them if requisite?

—I think myself I would rather have treated them in their

houses than under Bell tents.

In such a case would it not be right to have the

power to vaccinate or re-vaccinate any persons exposed

to the infection and placed under observation ?—Y^e had

that power but not to re-vaccinate.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Under what law—I know of none

which authorises vaccination ol a [^person off hand ;
the

Island laws certainly do not.

In isolating the inmates of Berry's house was it by

roar advice, tliat Berry after having been for hours

with James Barclisy, was excluded quarautiino restric-

tions and was ordered out of his own house and kept
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mit for weeks, because he waa the grave digger^ and far

whieb he raceiveduo eompensiition or allovvaucei'—I did

not know that Berry lived in the house or had any thing

to do with it till the whole thing was over when he came

with some claim for compensation for his house.

Do you approve of the establishment of so called

Small-pox hospitals or the teuts or mud-huts for the re-

ception of the people generally—are Small-pox hospitals

generally approved of else where ?—No. A Small-pox

hospital should be kept only for those who, having the

disease, are destitute; for general use I think they are bad
things.

Does it appear to you a matter of great consequence

to keep the first cases of Small-pox on the same spot and
thera to treat tham ?— That would depend veiy much on
the circumstances. It would better be kept on the same
spot.

Do you approve of the removal of persons suffering

from Sinall-pox from their own houses to so called Small-

pox tents or hospitals?—I dont approve of hospitals or

tents for that purpose at all, but if you put a patient

under them they must be removed.
Do you think that such removal should be enforced

against the will of a sick person or by means of threats

after the disease has broken out in the district ?—No,
certainly not.

State any' instructions general or special, written or
oral, you received as to the isolation of persons with Small-
pox or the removal of the same from their 'own houses ?

—My letter has already been given in, but I had no instruc-

tions because none went against their will.

If done at all, should it not be done under Medical
Supervision, the patient being first seen by a Medical
man, proper means provided and directions given, and the
patient subsequently visited by a Medical attendant ?—If

possible

.

Should so responsible an undertaking be left to igno-
rant and irresponsible persons ?—No, certainly not.

In inducing persons to submit to removal for their
own good and that of the pubHc, do you think it justilia-

ble to deceive them by means of threats or calling upon
them to go in the name of the Queen, etc?

—

{No amwer.)
If done injudiciously or without proper care in tho

later stages of Small-pox, is mischief likely to accrue to'
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Itje mdividiial?—Certainly not daring maturation. It
depfcnda on how far yon are taking him, and what you
are taking him in. I think it requires care and supervi-
sion.

According to your experience in this island, does
isolation and the practice of removing persons from their

own houses to Small-pox hospitals or tents tend to make
the people hide or conceal their cases?—Yes, I think so.

Did' you ever report this fact to the Head of the Me-
dical Department ?—I have mentioned it openly in con-
versation.

Why did you order Hall to be removed without first

see: ng him especially as he had been ill some days and is

staled to have been very weak and helpless when re-

moved or taken to the tents ?—I didn't order HaU to be
removed. When Mrs. Duncan sent to me about Hall, I

was absent from home attending a lady in her confine-

ment and on returning never heard a word about it, for

you know what servants are here, Dr. Bowerbank. Next
morning whilst returning to see the lady, Mr. Byndloss
gave me the information ; he said the man was willing to

come to the tents and I told him to get a cart and bring

him. Then he was in the second stage of Small-pox—the

invasion had come on.

Ii! erecting the teiits was the suiTounding ground
to any extent cleared, was the gronnd within and round
the tents levelled and drtlined; and the tents floored with

boards?—-Oh yes. The j^gvound was quite level and there

was a very good dram roimd the ridge. I knew nothing

about tents then; indeed I dont think I had ever seen a

BeU tent before. The first one was put up very clumsily.

Do you think Bell tents suitable for tne treatment of

Sraall-pox patients—were they hot etc. etc.?—No; I dont

think so now.
Do you think a Bell tent with the vallance down at

nights, sulphur burnt in it, or a five lighted at the door,

suitable for the treatment of Small-pox patients ?—I am
not an authority with regard to tents.

Did you on the 18th April in front of your house, on

my speaking to you about the tents appearing to me to

be in an objectionable situation, and Bell tents being un-

suitable for the purpose, tell me you had told Dr. Ross

so, but that he would have his own way?—No, certainly not,

1 did say that I had nothing to do with the site of the
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tents because I knew noLhing about Bell tents; and 1

might liave said Dr. Rons Jbud bis own. way in puLting

them up because he went there in niy absence, but L

never told you I had told Dr. Ross that I disapproved »>f

Bellteatsfor that I objected to the site, but that he would

have his own way. I repeat I knew nothing about tenia

therefore how could I state such a thing.

Dr Bowerbank—I maintain on my oath you did. Nut
only to myself on more than one occasion, but to other,-*

as I can prove in spite of denial.

On the 22nd of June at my house, did you repeat

the same adding that you had told Dr. Uoss that instead

of Bell tents, Marquees should have been pro^dded
No. What I said was that my experience shewed me that

Bell tents were not the proper things and that I thought
Marquees were better.

Did you repeat this again on the 24th June when at

my house ?—No, I never told any one so for if I did I
would have been telling an untruth.

Did you just at the time of the occurrence of a caseof
SmaU-pox at Woodford make use of almost precisely the
same words tome, as I have just quoted, namely, that you
had objected to the tents but that Dr. Ross would have
his own way ?—Oh no, because the man was ^not put in
any tent.

Dr. Bowerbank.—That may be, but it was just at
that time that you jmentioned to me about Bell tents
beiog used by Dr. Ross's orders.

Did you on the death of Hall state to any one that
no more patients were to be received into tlie tents as
they were unsuited for the purpose ?—Yes, and no more
were received.

• You have denied ever having told Dr. Ross that you
objected to the tents themselves and to their fsite. If
you did object to them; or thought them unsuitable for
the purpose, as the medical officer in charge was it your
bounden duty to inform Dr. Ross ?—If I had objected at
the begmnmg it would have been. Dr Ross voluntarily
told me he didn't intend to put any more patients undi^r
them.

In spite of saying the tents jwere not suitable for
Small-pox patients did you kee^ l^^rederick Wiseman
thereafter Hall died ?—I was obUged to do that because
be was in the coatagious stage but wiis ge. tiug better



T<» VMiir Iniowli'i.lge have i3i!ll Lents aince t!ie of
"Miiy berti) isisueu tur trie use oi' iSiuall-jjox patients elee-
wue,re?—i have ha ti'd so. I way toid to send my Bell
tents to Klugston.

Did you tell the'Racfcor of the parish that he could
not enter the tents or the Small-pox hospital although
he was going arnoa?.,' ttie Small-pox patients outside, and
on one ojoasion to;)k you with him?—Yes, I had my spe-
cial instructions from Dr. Ross to tell him so.

To your kuowJeige was this griutleraau refused ad-
mission to the tents when he wished to go and pray
with a dying man ?—I h sard that afterwards.

Were you aware that per.sons were, in spite of orders
to the contrary, goiug into t-he quarantine gz'ound and
tents and that they did so through the gaps between
the quarantine ground and Townshend town, and through
which yon yourself had passed with Dr. Ro.ss ?—After-

wards; not at the time. When I heard it, it was too lato

to remedy it.

When you discharged Marshall and ordered Byndloss
not to enter the tents or the grounds again, were you
bona fide under the impression that the quarantine res-

trictions were being rigidly enforced although cases from
the nest yard were brought in ?—I was under the im-
pression we were doing all we could to enforce quaran-
tine and as I had an instance of Marshall's neglect I dis-

charged hira. Mr. Byndloss would go with me, but Dr.

Ross said no and I stopped him.

Were you aware that any one hearing of the irx-egu-

larities then taking place had offered to reside within the

ground?—No; not till afterwards. No offer was ever

made to me.
Were you aware that during the whole time the tents

were erected, a member of the Detective force was resi-

ding in Townshend town and in the house of a Small-

pox patient ?—Oh yes. I knew that very well—Wollas-

ton.

Did you represent this circumstance to the Head of

your department ?—No; I had no business with him.

Did the patients and nurses complain to you that the

tents were too hot etc.; did_,William Bennett ;
didjnurse

Amelia Smith ?—No.

Were you aware of the absence of all Privy accom-

modation for the use of Patients and attendants ?—-I
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inew there was no built privy hnt gave directious to

thro«- the contents of all pota aud so forth lu a hole mid

cover it up.

Were yon aware there was no pit or receptacle for

dirty water or that these filth, were thrown on the sur-

face of the ground ?

—

For the contents of pots the ditch

was the only place.

Could the smell have been anything but oflensive ;

and must it have been dehteiious to the sick and a

nuisance to the neighbours?—I dout think it was a

nuisance at nights. I never smelted any but the odour of

Small-pox.

Would there have been difficulty in providing earth

closets, chamber pots, urinals, from the medical

depot ?—Well, there were no eartli closets ready made,
because I had to get them made for the Hospital.

Was it reputable for the Government lo allow the

nurses and patients to bring in their own washing tubs,

and cooking pots—there were only one of each—also

their own chamber pots and tubs, and then to pay thein

for the use of thein ?—Oh no, I?hant answer that.

Were yotr as the Medical Officer in charge of the

tents aware of the total want of all washing and cooking
apparatus?—Certainly not. I believed they were suf-

ficient at the time.

Was the use of close confined, ill-ventilated tents
calculated to increase the otfensive smell of the Small-
pox patients?—I object to Bell tents generally on that
account.

Were you aware of the want of all supply of bedding
and clothing for the use of the inmates of the tents ?

—

They had sufficient clothing and bedding so far as I saw.
Do you.knnw how they got them ?—I did not. I dont

care how they got it, but it was there.

Were they paupers ?—They were not and would
have objected to be called so.

Then you approve of the system of carrying people
to the tents aud not providing for their comfort there ?
—I dont know whether you would have done better had
you been a Government Medical Officer.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Would I. I tell you Sir, I
would rather starve than have done that. When I first
heard of these tents andtlieir terrors I exclaimed " God
save the poor people !" Did you receive any general or
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special instructions from the Head of your Department
as to supijljuig the people lu the tents with necessaries
etc .''

Dr. Cargill.—Yes.
Were yon aware of the total absence of all provision

of persons to eook, wash etc. in tlie tents?—I deny that
t lei-e was a total absence of such. That's a matter for
the Coiumi.ssion to decide.

Were you aware that whenever a person died, la-
boavers fronj without; were brought in to attend to the
body and remove it for burial ?—Certainly. If we had
npt they would have remained there up to this day.

You stated to me on the 24th of June, that the
wooden bedsteads, clotkes etc. used by the inmates were
burnt, destroyed or buried with them, when they died or
went out?—Yes; and so I thought till Mr. Byndloss told
me one was not, and I said " let it be burnt at once." I
thinic it was one of the bedsteads. I had given orders to
have them all burnt as the Small-pox was over. Per-
haps I ought to have seen it done; that's the mistake.

What was the date of this ?—I do not remember.
Why did you give orders on the 12th of August, and

'employ^and pay James Marshall to bm-n these bedsteads ?—Because it was the proper thing.

Considering these bedsteads had been used previous
to the 5th May, and had been allowed to remain till the
12th August—was there much use in having them burut
there. Whydidyounotinclude this in yom- account against
i;ie Public ?—I had forgotten all about it. I gave} a
shiUiug out of my own pocket, and to get it back I would
have had to prepare a lot of duplicates, and rather than go
to all this trouble for a shilling I preferred to lose it.

Are you aware that at this moment a mattress or

palliasse and pillow are lying on the quarantine

ground and which is stated to have been that used by
Hall ?—I was not aware of it till I heard it in this Court
House. I had given orders to the nurses to have all that

done and Mr. Byndloss undertook to give me every assis-

tance he could in the world and I depended on him—al-

though, I beheve he did to a certain extent.

Considering the means at hand to wash and disin-

-fect the rugs, and the people you had to do it, and the

absence of all supervision, do you think it was judicious

-to return any of the rugs used, into store ?—I think if
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ptoperly Washed and disinfected they mi^^ht be all return-

ed. One pot might boil a dozen ruga.

Dr. Bowerbauk—Tlier^ was only one pot for all pur-

poses—washing and cooking.

Do I understand you to say that the odour of Small-

pox is attractive to flies; that where Small-pox is, there

flies must be, and where flies are fly-blow must take

place ?—Oh no, I never said that. I say now that the

smell of SmaU-pox or any other bad odour attra>its flies,

I will tell you something you will be astonished at. I

was in the Hospital at Linstead seven years. Diu-ing that

time I recollect amputating an arm above the shoulder

I placed the usual straps over the stump. The patient

WHS most carefully attended to. The dressing regulaily

changed and every thing done that was necessary in a

case like that, but you can judge of my horror one morn-
ing on removing the bandages, at tinding one _mjisa of

maggots, but I clout know how they got there.

Have you had Small-pox patients in private prac-

tice fly-blown. If apatient,be very ill with Saiall-pox and
is left all night alone by himself is it any wonder that he
becomi s fly-blown?—Ihave only had 4 j r vate Siial'-pox;

cases in all my life.

Do you think then fly-blow of a patient in a so called

Small-pox hospital or tent, a pardonarble offence ?—

I

must thiiak so after the experience I liave mentioned,
Did you know that Bennett and Ball while inmates

of the tents were flj^-blown ?—No.
Were you aware how the people were washed and

where this was done to allj even to those in the worst
stage; that they were taken outside naked i ito the open
air in the early morning and evening and there wasued'
with ccJmmon yellow soap and cold water exposed to the
view of the neighbours ?—My orders were not that they
were to be washed with cold water outside. They were
to be sponged with soft rags iu their beds with tepid
water and one of the nurses told me she used to make
baths to which I did not object.

Were you awarj that the chief nurse looked upon
any thing but cold water as dangerous in SmaU-pox ?

—

Kg.
Were you aware that for the purposes of bathing

the patients were washed outoule moriung ;iud eveumg?

—
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15o; and if the nurse took it upon herself to do that it

WHS certainly against my instructions.

Did you appoint the Contractor or Paj'master?—Mr.
Byndloss? I suppose I did. Speck did it with my sanction.

; Did you find Mr. Byndloss faithful and efficient ?

—

If I did not I would not have certified his accounts. I

found him a very intelligent useful man possessing an
amount of information far above a person m his station

of life. He came forward to assist me and was very

active.

Who made the requisitions for the necessary re-

quisites ?—No written ones were made.
Did you audit or attest the Accounts of Mr. Bynd-

loss ?—Yes. There was a clerical error in one which
he altered.

Do you think it unusual to analyse accounts months
after they have been audited and paid ?—It is unusual.

Whose duty was it to take care that the patients were

properly nursed, clothed, fed and cared for?—No doubt

mine as well as the nurses.

Were you aware that there was an absence of shoes

or slippers for the people when taken out to relieve

themselves, or for the purpose of washing?—I should

imagine when a person is going to relieve himself he

would get on a chamber; and convalescent patients

ought to have been washed a few yards from their beds.

Is it usual when people are weak and dying of Small-

pox to make them go out into the yard to relieve them-

selves or to take them out for the purpose of washing ?

—No; certainly not, and I didn't know that was done.

You have heard the evidence advanced, do you now
beheve that your instructions were carried out ?—No I

dont, and I am very much astonished and grieved.

In your own matters do you find it sufficient to

order a thing to' be done, or do you find it necessary to

see that it is done?—I am afraid in that case we would

have enough to see to.

If a person assumes a responsibility is he bound to

fulfil it, or to take care that the duties or obUgations be-

longing thereto arefulfiled?—Yes he is.

Who appointed the nurses ? Is this not generally

done by the iWedical Officer in charge?—The first was a

matter of compulsion. When Barclay got ill his mother
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who" had had 'Small-pox, said she would go in 'and

nurse him, and that was how she got in. Then the

other, Ainfilia Francis, or Francis Smith, she apphed, and
as she lived there and professed to know about Small-

pox and said she was a wonderful nurse, I appointed

her.

With the exception of James Marshall, did they

give yoa satisfaction?—Daring the^time they did, I went
to the tents daily and not a single patient complained;

and it stands to reason that they would have complained
if they had been ill-treated.

Why did you discharge Marshall ?—One Sunday
I was going to see Mr. Cooke and found one of

the patients—Sarah Francis—who was better at the time,

at the fence that di-tides the tents from Townshend town.

She was conversing with a great many persons then
going to Church. Marshall saw it ; and when I accosted
him he turned and said he had not. I said "I saw it and I
discharge you." But Marshall would have gone whe-
ther or not in a few weeks but I thought that a good op-
portunity to make an example of him.

Did you fix the payment of the nurses at 8g per
week; did you consider that pay sufficient to ensure pro-
per care and attention ?—The nurses considered itsuf-"'
ficient.

Did you make the necessary arrangements - as to day
and night nurses; did you issue instructions on this point?
—No, they were all day and night nurses, to do what was
requisite.

Did you ever visit at night to see that the nurses
were at their posts ?—No, I never had any night calls
and did not suspect they did not do their duty.

Did you ever receive instructions to prepare a Diet
Scale ?—I gave Byndloss a diet scale when Barclay went
into the Tent. I afterwards got Diet Scale from Dr Koss
which I have handed in.

Do you think Is 6d or 23 a day for food alone, an
extravagant amount to be paid to persons under observa-
tion for Small-pox ?—I think it was very liberal.

Is it far more than sufhcient ?—If so all the better as
they would have no cause to complain.

Do you think it a good plan to authorise the Con-
tractor to spend la 6d or 28 a day per head for food
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the stage of tbe disease and of the patients age, sex etc. ?

—It appefijs to l:e the rule.

l>u you approve of ttie plan of stopping 3d a day out
of the allowance of the sick for stiuiiilants ?—I was there
every day except on very few occasions. I believe sti-

mulants to be very good but I dont think they turn the

scale of lift! in that way. They had stimulants at night
I think.

W( re you aware that when you were absent for the

day, no stimulants whatsoever were supplied?—No.
Did you direct that all the food given to the patients

as idso all stimulants should be given between the hours
of 6 or 7 a.m., and 4, 6 or 7 p.m., and that none
should be given in the night ? You have
heard the evidence of the nurses and the in-

mates of the tents in this respect. Was this in ac-

cordance with your instructions ?—I do not approve of

their not getting any thing at night and have heard that

evidence wiUa great surprise: They had general orders

as to the food during the day and night, and one of the

nurses told me she gave them tea.

Do you consider the attendant medical officer should

order for a patient what Jie conscientiously believes to be

needed, irrespective of expeuce. Ought he to be tied

down
J*
—Yes,

In yoar opinion should a dietary be daily accom-
modated to the wants of tlie patients by the Medical at-

tendant alone V—Yes, I think so. I think in Small-pox

^fon should change it at the ditferent stages.

Did you keep a Prescription Book at the tents ?

—

No.'

Who administered the Medicines ordered ?—The
nurses I suppose; they had orders to.

Were the bottle.') of Medicines labelled?—Yes; except

some Castor Oil, which I think was not labelled; but

they never read-labels on a bottle.

You haye heard the evidence of the nurses as to the

manner in which the medicines were administered. Were
they so administered according to your directions ?—Aa
(IS far as the evidence goes I think there has been a total

jfurgetfnlness as to that.
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Do you hhink it correct for parsons snfForing' from

Small-pox to be dosed all round, irrespective of age, sex,

coudition of the individual, or the stage of the disease ?—

•

Now, you come to anqther question, and that is -whether

people sufl'ering from the same disease should have the

same medicine. There were uo complications and where

they occurred the medicines did vary. Why, there is

a new Russian remedy for ISmall-pox called Xylol,^and

that mpy be given all round where there are no complica-

tions.

How would you ascertain the presence of complica-

tions ?—By examining them.

Do you think tying the legs, or the feet or

hands, of a delirious patient, likely to calm him ;

do you think such a measure, in the ab-

sence of nurses, safe ?—Not if he is deserted by the

nurse. It was not till I caine to this Court house that I

lieard h s nurs3 ha I lef: him or that he got into the i'oad.

On visiting the tduts I was told the man Bell was deliri-

ous and wanted to go out, but not that he had gone ; and
I said if he struggles talce a soft handkerchief and pass
it round his ankles so as to kpep him quiet.

Did Mr. Braine threaten to report you for not at-

tending the people with Small-pox ?—Certainly not.

His conversation was perfectly different.

Afterwards, in July, did Mr. Braine in writing the
Local Board of Health express his belief that you were
attending the people ?—I dont know.

In an epidemic can you expect the poor to be
always sending to call the Doctor, especially if he does
not respond to the call ?—It was not an epidemic. In
one I suppose not.

Why did you not see Hall before you ordered Bynd-
loss to remove him ?—Because I thought he must be re-
moved before I could got there.

Why did you not return to see Weiss's wife after
saying she was very weak and finding that they did not
send for the Ammonia mixture you promised to order ?

In her case you have not got at the trulh yet. She had
got well of the Small-pox and was only suifering from
debihty, her husband was able to pay and if he did not
choose to send for the njedicine he has no reason to com-
plain.

I
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T) >os s1ie appciar in the Fortnightly 'Eeturns ag a
patieul ? - i'et).

We come now to the case of Prv.vell '—Before yoa
begin I wifih to tell you that that was one of my private
p;iti(j:it3 and that 1 .shant answer.

Dr. Bowerbank.—What do your honors rule ?

The Presiding Inspector.—I presume Dr. Cargill
knows the etiquette of the profe.ssion, Dr. Bowerbaak.
You may put the questions and he may refuse to answer
if he likes.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I don't care whether he does or
not, but I think it right to mention that he has made
some terKble mistakes as to dates. If you will refer to

your notes you will find he has stated here that Emily
Powell suilered from Pneumonia and that he saw her on
the 14th of May.

Dr. Cargill.—The 19th of May it should have been.
I have got it in my book here.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I saw her on the 22nd. Dr. Car-
gill has said she suffered fi'om Pneumonia. I request
your Honors to refer to your notes.

The Presiding Inspector—It was not sworn to by Dr
Cargill, and I could not have taken it down. I cant

take down every idle Jword that pas.ses round the table.

Dr. Cruice.—Can you tell us what the Law is as to

ftttending the Poor ? That's a question we must settle

first.

Dr. Bowerbank.—There is no law regulating the Go-
vernment Medical Service.

Dr. Cargill.—All paupers on the roll Sir.

Dr. Cruice .—Were either of these, Mrs Stoakely or

Emily Powell—on the roll ?

Dr. Cargill. -No Sir.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Or Rouse or Plummer ?—Yes.
The Presiding Inspector.—I raised the question my-

self when in the country, as Coroner. A District Gov-

vernment Medical Oliicer refused to see a person who
died and on whom there was an Inquest. The Jury

f.mnd a strong verdici condemning him and I sent it up.

Dr. Steventon wrote a letter snubbing me and I got no

reply from the Government.
Dr. Bowerbank.—That is not the question—a Go-

vernment Medical Officer monopolises the entu-e practice-
.
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in a district, and during an epidemic is bound to attend

every one who sends for him.
Dr. Cargill—I also attend the casual poor, and I see

a good deal of them I assare you. I hold in my hand
Sir, an Address presented to me from St. Thomas in the

Vale when I was leaving, in which it is stated that I

never allowed any one to suffer for want of my assist-

ance. I merely state this to show that I could not have
deserted these people as I am charged. If Miss Powell
had sent back for me I should have been glad to go.

She had paid me before, and I could have had n o reason
not to have gone if she had sent for me.

Dr. Bowerbank.—She did not senc\ because she con-
sidered she was deserted ; so did the wife of the Gustos.

You did not see her from Sunday till Wednes lay, "What
I wished to have settled is this: is a gentleman to make a
statement at this table and then to be allowed to contra-
dict it because he was not on his oath?

Dr. Cargill—If I stated she had Pneumonia I made
a mistake.

Dr. Bowerbank.—You appear to be always doing
that.

The Presiding Enspector {addrensing Dr. Cargill,

after having consulted Dr. Cruice)—Do you refuse to an-

swer in regard to Powell's case ?

Dr. Cargill—I do sir.

The Presiding Inspector—Dr. Cruice, who knows
more of these matters than I do, thinks that Dr. Cargill

has a right to refuse answering the questions, Dr Bower-
bank.

Dr. Bowerbank—Then I must respectfully protest

against such ruling Sir. {To Dr. Cargill. J Under the

Government monopoly do you consider that in an epide-

mic of Small-pox you have any right to refuse to see any
person siiffering from Small-pox in the district, who sends
for you?—No; and I never have. I have yet to learn

.when I have ever dohe'so.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Canlpbell and others. No w comes
]\Irs. Stoakely case ?

Dr. Cargill.—I,refuse to answer.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Your honorsj, as a medical man of

thirty six years standing who has seen a good deal of SmaU-
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pox and who ti-nsts he knows his duty and the observance
of professional etiquette, I protest against this rulino- and
I repeat most distinctly that Dr. Cargill has in both°these
so called private cases made statements incorrect in many
respects. I stand here and state distinctly and emphati-
cally tiiat Mfs Stoakely died of Lirjn^itis whist also suf-
fering from varioloid disease.' I repeat' my statement that
at about one o'clock on Thursday the 18th Ajiril, whilst in
Kingston reading my letters received by post,oue was hand-
ed me from Mr. Nairne requesting me either to come and
see, or to prescribe for Mrs. Stoakely, who was suiiering
from Small-pox and whom Dr. Cargill had attended but
had suddenly refused to see any more on the plea that
he could not continue his attendance because she had
Small-pox. At very great inconvenience, I got into my
carriage determining not to see Mrs. Stoakely but to caU
on Dr. Cargill. I went to his house; he was out. I said

to myself " as I am in the quarter I may as well see Mrs.
Stoakely for Dr. Cargill as Nairne has written me, she is so
very ill." I went. As I got on the steps I met Mr. Nairne to

whom I said " what cock and a bull story is this you have
sent me ? You must have made a' mistake; surely I'r.

Cargill could not have refused to return to see Mrs.
Stoakely because she has Small-pox ?" He replijd ' it is no
cock and a bull story at all nor is thei'e any mistake.

Dr. CargDl himself this morning told me in the jiresence

of *Mr. 2-Bennett and others that he could not attend Mi-s.

Stoakely as she had Small-pox, for if he did hisjprivate jDa-

tients would send for a town Doctor". I said " I cant un-

derstand how he has done that when he is now attending

Small-pox cases in the tents. But Mr. Nairne, I will go in

and see Mrs. Stoakely for Dr. Cargill, but I shant come
back." I saw her.' She was a person of about 50 years of

age, and I was told that in February previous she had suf-

fered from profuse Menorrhagia, I enquired if she had

been vaccinated and examined her. I found she breathed

with great difficulty. The pocks were coming out but not

much—certainly not 50 in number; I saw it was a case <f

Laryngitis with varioloid disease; there was lividity round

each pock and they were in a papular stage. I examined

her larynx, and throat and saw one or two spots on the

fauces; I asked what was being done; they said nothing

1 said " no;" and the reply was " Dr. Caxgill has sent a
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d-argle which we are usiag." I asked " is the flooding still

goiug ou ?" aad was told " yes, but uofc as much as it had
beeu." I said I would order foi- her; and went out to do
so, telling Mr. Nairue that 1 thought her very bad ; aud
that I would not come back as I thought it was
Dr. Cargill's duty to attend her. I sat down at Mr.
Nairne's table and ordered for Mrs. Stoakely. I directed

them to apply warm poultices to the throat and that she

should inhale warm applications. I ordered Greeuhalgh's
mixture— a little Sulphuric Acid, Tannin—Ergot of Rye
and so on. I then wrote a letter to Dr. Oargiil a copy
of whicii I kept but have lost. However, as far as I can
recollect it was to this effect (Iteach;)—" My dear Cargill—
" I was startled to receive Mr. Nairne's letter, in which he
" states that you had refus:;d to continue attending Mrs.
" Stoakely because she had Small-pox, on this plea
" that if you did, your other patients wouk\send for other
" doctor ; such a report is enough to ruin you. I have
" seen Mrs. Stoakely, but will not return. She is I think
" dangerously ill—you had better return and see her, as
" you are bound to do;" and if I recollect right
I added, " She may require an operation". I read
this letter to Ml'. Nairne and said "I will stop at Di'-

Cai-gill's; if he is in the Prescription must be made up
there; if not, then send it to my surgery. If he is out I
will leave the letter". I drove to Dr. Cargill's

house and hearing he was at home, went in. He said " I
supj)ose you are from Mrs. Stoakely?" I said " yes? I
have written you a letter which like the Irishman I have
brought myself, intending to leave it if you were out."
He said why what is all this, I then read my letter to him.
He replied " but what did Nairne write"—I said " here is

his letter"—taking it out of my pocket, I read to him.
{For letter see page 71) . He said " it's a d d he; Mr.
Nau-ne is a liar, |he has slandered me—he is a libeller."

I said if the statements of Mr. Nairne in tluit letter are
untrue, make him write you one contradicting them aud
show it to me, and he said " I will, I will go there at once.
' I will get my Buggy ready aud go at once." 1 said do,
and alludiug to Mrs. Stoakely I added, she has regula;
Laryngitis and you may require to open the wind pipe.'''

He said ",what do that in a Small-pox patient ?" aud I
repHed " of course; give her her chance". Ou the



June—but first of all, while at hi.s liouse, hu said to ma
"she is not my patieut.she m a ijaupcr,tliat is she is the
widow of an Officer ami sho' is 8inith's patient— that fel-

low Smith," so and so and so and so, usin<^ expr. ssIods 'a

regard to Dr. Smith that I shant injure him by repeating
here. I said " my good fellow you are answerable for

her". " I ca,nt do it he said; I am only bound to attend

paupers and the Constabulary". I said " Cargill, you
have had little to do in this outbreak for, at any rate, it is

far fron;i an epidemic. I advise you to work till you can
work no longer, to work until you tumble down over your
patient rather than have it said you were guilty of neg-

lect." He said "rather than do that I will resign".

Well, on the 22nd of June, he told me with regard to Mrs.

Stoakely, " She was Smith's patient. She was a pauper.

I cant do his work as I have enough of my own; they

are always botheriug me in Camp". After a little.while he
said to me, " In fact Nairne said Mrs. Stoakely was your
patient"; I said "what?" He said "Yes, and that

was the reason why he sent for you''. I replied "that's

all nonsense", and he said " to tell you the truth I cant

stand it any longer, Nairne is always sending for me to

attend a pack of paupers in his house". Now Sir, that's

my statement in regard to Mrs. Stoakely. I have made
it being still on my oath; and I maintain that Dr. Car-

gill ui^ou his own statement to me,, shewed Mrs. Stoakely 's

case was not a private case; I maintain that as Govern-

ment Medical Oflicer he was bound to attend every case

of Small-joox he was called to see in his district. ( To Dr.

Cargill.
) Now, Dr. Cargill, you have stated that Mrs.

Nairne wrote you

Dr. Cargill—I wont answer. I consider it imperti-

nent to interfere with my i^rivate cases. I shall answer

nothing with regard to Mrs. Stoakely.

Dr. Bowerbank—You do, do you. Then I ask that

a note be taken that you refuse and that I protest against

your honor's ruling. Dr. Cargill says he gave my medi-

cine; did he state that the Menorrhagia was nothing? The

nurses told mo he said that.

Dr. Cargill —Certainlj not.

Dr. Bowerbank—He stated yesterday that he did not

go to see Mrs. Stoakely on the 17th, because he then be-

lieved Dr. Smith had charge of the case. Hei-e is a letter



he wrote Mrs. Nairue on that day (17tli) vvlien he sup-'

posed Dr. Smith was in attendance.

Dr. Cargill—Read it out Sir.

{Letter lianded to the Presiding Inspector and read as

foUow!i

:

—
"Dear Mrs. Nairne,

" Small-pox almost always brings on the Uterine flow.

Nothing can be done to stop this ; indeed it would be wrong
to do so. I have sent the gargle which she must use.

Your very ti uly,

J. Cargill
17th Apiil 1872."

Dr. Bowerbank—Your honors, Dr. Cargill said here
that on Tuesday he told Dr. Smith he handed over the

case to him; yet here he is the next day prescribing for

her.

Dr. Cruice—He did not say he told Dr. Smith he
handed over the case to him. What he said was that
he did not return because having been spoken to by Dr.
Smith, he believed he had nothing more to do with it.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Then Dr. Cargill knowing Mrs.
Stoakley to be fvery ill of Hoemorrhagic Small-jDox, left

her from the Tuesday to Thursday afternoon, on the
supposition that she was Dr. Smith's patient—although
on the Wednesday Mrs. Nairne called upon him to pre-
scribe for her. I leave it now in the hands of the Judges.
Dr. Cargill tells you he has seen but little of Small-pox
in his life. I have a good deal during 36 years practice';
and I swear that woman (Mrs. Stoakely) nevei* died of
Hoemorrhagic Small-pox. I swear she had a varioloid
form (Horn Pox) and I swear she died of Laryngitis, or
its result, ^Edema Glottidis. I said that to Dr. Cargill
after I told him to go and see her, according to my ac-
count of that interview, and I repeat it now. I say also
that on that occasion he did not go till 4 or 5 o'clock iu
the evening.

Dr.^CargiJl—Idid.
Dr. Bowerbank—I can prove you did not; and that

when you did go, you never said a word to Mr. Nairne
about Lis being a liar nor did you ask for the letter which
Mr. Nairne had written me.

Mr. Nairne—Your honors, I would like to be sworn,
to make a statement. Dr. Cargill has ascribed to
me an epithet that no man in my life ever baure did>
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find one that I will not stand. I never knew of it until now
it br.f come out tluoupli Dr. Bowerbank's relating the
coi yersation Dl-. Cu-gil had M-ith him in reference to

me iind L>v. Cargiil's unwarranted attack on my vera-

city .

Dr.Bowerbauk—Mr. Nairne told me after, that Dr.
Cargill came back to see Mrs. Stoakely very quietly and
never said a word about his slandering him or havin g
told lies about him.

The Presiding Inspector—I should be very sorry—

I

eay to repeat such a thing is michievous—tis mischief
making.

Dr. Bowerbank—It's a serious matter and one that

ought to be enquired into. Mrs. Stoakely's life was sacri-

ticed. Its God's truth Sir and must be told . I'll have
nothing to do with such miserable work. I am no mis-
chief maker, but if a man tells me a thing of another let

him stand by it ; its a matter of life and death.

Dr. Cruice—It is a question of a difference of pro-

fessional opinion, Dr Bowerbank.
Dr. Bowerbank—If you choose to rule it so Sir.

Dr. Cargill—If I did make a professional mistake, I

dont think I nm the first medical man who has done that;

and Dr. Bowerbank knows it.

Dv. Bowerbank

—

A. mistake ! Say what joix hke, this

woman died choked and an operation might have saved

her life.

The Presiding Inspector—It is time to adjourn, Dr
Bowerbai.k.

As tli8 Court closed Dr. Cargill handed in a bundle
of pape rs to the Secretary, observing, I suppose you had
better take charge of these.

Dr. Bowerbank (Uxt.he, Secrefary.) T\Tiat are those?

—

The Fortnigiitly iieturns handed in this moruiiig by Dr.

lloss.

The Court was then adjourned till Friday, at the usual

hour.

I'iUDAY, 13th December

On the Inspectors resuming their seats this morning
Dr. Bowerbank observed tliat he was very sory to be al-

ways troubling the Court ; but he could not help ir-
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rogularities occurring. That he had again to compluni ia

them that the documents called for had not been duly

placed on the table; that yesterday Dr Ross after refusing

to give any evidence, had " pitched down several docu-

ments on the table," which he Or. Bowerbank had called

for, weeks before; that among theae ;,were Dr. CargiU's

Fortnightly Returns ; which as soon as put down on the

table by Dr. Ross, had been appropriated by Dr. Cargili

and retained by him till the Court adjourned yesterday

afternoon; that he, Dr. Bowerbank, had come early this

morning, in hopes of getting them from the Secretary, in

order to look through them, before the Court met ; but

that he had just a httle before succeded iji getting them
from the Secretary. That he feared that the.se important

documents would prove of little use to him. He had how-
ever requested Ma-. Byndloss to make extracts from thera

as to the ! Small-pox cases, and if he (Mr. Byndloss) suc-

ceeded in doing so before the Court concluded—(which

as Dr. Ross refused to give evidence, he supposed would
be to-day)—then he (Dr. Bowerbank) Vi'ould communi-
cate the result of these searches to the Inspectors.

The Presiding Inspector.

—

{Looking romid the room.)

Surely Mr. Rees you have not allowed any of the docu-
ments of this Court to be taken out of your sight by any-

one ?

Dr Bowerbank.—Your Honor, Mr. Byndloss has just

taken them into the next room by Mr. Cook's permission.

The Presiding Inspector—Mr Rees go and take them
away from Mr. Byndloss and dont again allow any of the

documents out of your keeping.

Mr. Rees left the room ; and immediately after re-

turned with the Fortnightly Returns in his hand, followed

by Mr. Byndloss.

Mr. Byndloss having taken his seat at the table. Dr.
Bowerbank requested that the Fortnightly Returns might
again be given to him for the purpose of making extracts
of the Small-pox cases from them. This was done and
Dr. Bowerbank proceeded to address the Inspectors

—

stating that he did complain of labouring inider ;) great
disadvantage in not havmg had an opportunity of perus-
ing the documents called for.

The Presiding Inspector—Oh Dr Bowerbank, if you
desire it the Inspectors will adjourn to-day and meet



k'^aiw baf jrp cio^inc,' the Court fco receive any evidence yotf
may liave ho givn iiy to these ducurneuts.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Y(jur Honors', we ure all auxious
to couclude and I do not think it ia worth while to pro-
long the sitting of thia Court.—^Here Dr. Cargill who
had been looking over Mr. Bync!loKS.s, came round to Dr.
Bovv^erbank and said to him—" I do not think Mr. Bynd-
loss is doing what you wished him to do—he is copy-
ing tbe Fortnightly Returns in ext-ns Dr. Bower-
bank after looking at the paper. Mr. Byndloss
Wis drawing uj> eaid : Never mind Mr. Byndloss.
It c mnot be done now, but your honcrs I will
myself remain here after Ihe proceedings are closed and I
will analyse the Retu n ; if I sit here till 12 o'clock to-night
or till to-niorrow moi'ning I will do it, but only unfortu-
nately the Secretary will have to stay with me, and when
I have done then I will let you know the result

Before proceeding to the business Dr. Bowerbank
said—I beg to inform you that Mr. Nairne and Mr-.

Stewart have both signified to me their desire to have an
opportunity afforded them during the sitting of to-day,
of contradicting certain statements made by Di-. Cargill
yesterday affecting them.

The Presiding Inspector.—Are they present ?

Dr. Bowerbank—No they have not yet arrived.

Cross-examination of Dr. Cargill by Dr. Bowerbank
resumed

:

Did you forward to the Medical Department the Re-
ports published in the Gazette of the 27th June as those of
Halfway tree, and the Eastern District of St. Andrew ?—
I never read the report in the Gazette and I never for-

warded any special report; nothing but the Fortnightly
Returns.

Are these original^Fortnightly Returnsthose you sent
in to the Head of the Medical Department ?—I dont know,
for I have never seen them and could not tell without com-
paring them witli my Returns, {after lookinr] at the Ga-
zette)"Well I could not even say now because there are no
dates to tliis Return.

Dr. Bowerbank—Oh yes—the Return is headed as

from September 1871, to 31st May 1872, but you have

stated you kept no originals or copies of these Returns.

When did you send in such Roturn ?—I have said I

d'id not.
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Did you nofsend in Fortnightly Returns ?

—

Yl-s I did.

Did you include any private patients in your Fort-

nightly Returns ?—I had not but three and they maybe
there under the specific head of " remarks." I dont think

I put Mrs. Stoakely's case there though.

Dr. Ross—These Fortnightly Returns are, I may ex-

plain, merely to shew wliat is done by a Grovernment
Medical Officer in his districjt during the fortnight.

Dr. Bowerbank—Exactly ; and I maintain that the

names aj^pearing in that Return are to be taken as the

names of persons attended by the Government Medical
Officer as Government Medical Officer.

The Secretary to the Commission (after lookin'f

through the Forlnighlly Belurns)—Mrs. Stoakely's name
does not appear in any of these, but it does in the Re-
turn put in by Dr. Cargill yesterday.

Dr. Bowerbank—It is in the Board of Health Re-
turn.

Dr. Cargill—No, I dont think I named her there

{after looking.) Yes, I did. You are right. I did it

merely to show the Board what cases of Small-pox there
were.

Dr Bowerbank—^Precisely so. I maintain that being a
Public Return, furnished a Public body, by a Public Medi-
cal Officer, it is to be taken as a Return embracing all

cases attended by him on the public behalf. The thing is

as plain as it can be
;
yet your honors have ruled it is a

private case, {to Dr. Cargill.) Are the amended Returns
for Halfway tree and the Eastern District of St. Andrew
as published in the Gazette of 11th July, correct ?—I dont
know.

Do you deny having sent in such a Return ?—I dont
deny anything of the sort. They are made from the
Fortnightly Returns and if so must be correct.

Then^ the Return in the last amended Gazette up to
the 31st May, mu^t be correct

—

{No ansroerJ.
You have stated that you did not consider that the

present attack of Small-pox amounts to an epidemic?

—

I think great credit is due to the Medical Department
that it has not been an epidemic.

That's not an answer ?—I answer for my own district
and give no opiuion for any other. My private opinion is
that it was not an epidemic; but I beg leave to say my au-
Bwer_only refers to St. Andrew.
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You liiivo properly observed th ib the greatest mor-
tiiiity of HU epideinio geuorally oqcura at its coininence-
maut. la this always the cawe ; was it so iu 18o4 ? I
balieve there ara exuaptioiis to that as to every other rule.
I only aavv 20 patients iu the epidsinic of 'G4

As you do not consider the present outbreak to have
assumed an epidemic form, how do you account for the
great mortahty whicli occurred in the tents—5 out of 9,
between the 9th April and the 5th May ?—I believe that
those patients' deaths had a good deal to do with other
diseases

;
and I believe those who died were not favour-

able subjects at all.

And how do you account also for the greater part of
the entire mortality, 13 out of 31, as stated iu the amend-
e I R iturii i, having occurred before the 31st Ma}' ?—In
the case of the two Armstrongs, they were scrofulous peo-
ple with ulcers ; one woman had a prematui-e delivery
with Syphilis ; one aborted, and oue'or two were unvacci-
nated people. I dont know that this is remarkable, be-
cause it is so in all epidemics.

Audhow do you account for so large a mortality in
tlie tents while among the same class outside the mor-
tality was only 8 in 22?—I have just explained that those
iu the tents were unfavourable subjects.

More so than those of the same class who were not
taken into the tents?—Yes.

In your Report in July to the Local Board of Health
of St. Andrew, the total is put down at 55, of which 15
are said to have died and two to remain under treat-

ment?—If it is so it is correct.

You state this to be a jjer centage of 27:5 ?—Yes.

Do you consider this a liigh mortality considering

the disease was not epidemic V—I dont.

You state the average mortahty of e^jidemic Small-

pox to be 40 per cent ?—Yes.

In drawing up a Report such as the one jDresented is

it not usual to append names and ages together with the

dates of . the persons' so attacked and dates of recovery

or otherwise ?—It may be usual, and if I didn't do it, it

was unusual; that's all.

Among the 15 deaths you state 9 were vaccinated

and on evidence it appears that 2 j^more (Mrs Stoakeiy

and Bellj were, making 11 ?—I think if you refer to thafc
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iiatiirn you will fiiifl I did aofc.sbite they wpre vacdinatoit.

Df. Bowdvbauk—Here iivo tUe Rotunis {r<'.ading)

" Barclay, uot rf!-vaf;cinafcecV'

—

Dr.CargiU—I have already exj^laiueJ. Dr. Bowerbank,
aiiil Dr. Cruice undersfcauds me, that I never intended it

to be viewed in that light. "What I meant was tliat I did
not " re-vaccinate" that person altho' I coiddn't say if he
was vaccinated or not. It might be clumsily put, but
that was my meaning.

Dr. Bowerbank {readiiif/)—-'Bennett, not re-vaccina-

ted; Eoden, not re-vafcinated; Tucker, not re- vaccinated;

Nathaniel Barclay, not re-vaccinated; William Hall, nob
re-vaccinated; Charles Wright, iTU-vacoinated; Beatrice
Hall, uu-vaccinated; Cecilia Henry, uot re-vaccinated;

the Armstrongs, not re-vaccintaed."—Why the thing is as
plain as possible. Tour honors must observe tiie dis-

tinction, " not re-vaccinated" and "un-vai;ciaated. " Dr.
Cargill may now explain it iu any way ha lik».s and your
honors accept his explaaation if you chose, but here we
have the distiuctions between " un-vacciuated" and " not
re-vaccinated" cases. Any man reading tliesa returns
could arrive at no other conclusion than that I have
placed on them, namely, that the " un-vaccinated" were
those never vaccinated; and the "not re-vaccinated" those
vaccinated on a previous occasion but noi "re-vaccinated"
by Dr. OargiU or any one else. Now, Dr. Cargill let me
ask you, are not 11 deaths of" vaccinatLd" persons out
of 15 deaths iu an onM:)reak not epidemic, very large
and hith rto unheard of?

Dr Cargill—I wont answer that question because it

bears upon false grounds.
What do you mean by saying that this Report was

not drawn up for the inspecticm of Medical men ; that if

you had been preparing it for the Lancet it would have
been different?—I refuse to answer tljat questit)n

In the Government Medical Service is it usual to
draw up different reports for different Boards or au ho-
rities?—Certainly; if a Governmont Medical OlHcer were
asked, say by tlie Custos of his parish, to draw up a re-
port on any subject appertaining to his department lie

might do so out of courtesy.
Would he vary his report—Do you cousiiler that tlie

type or form of the diseuBe is iiiflutucevi by exi r .al ageu'
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t-cies—%y treatment ?—There is no doubt if you starve -,

person you put him in a bad way for recovery.

If you kept him in a Bell tent, with 3 or 4 others, a'

night, with a vallance down, in a tropical climate, afford-

ing say total cubic space 513 feet, would that suffice ?—

I

wont answer that question.

In a tent that was "d d hot," for examj)le ?—Nor
that either.

In former days to what cause would you attribute

the enormous mortality of Small-pox which used to occur,

at nearly 70 per cent?—To imperfect vaccination.

Dr. Bower bank—But vaccination and inoculation

were perfectly unknown then. Is it generally put down
by authors to bad treatment ?—Yes.

Does Small-pox of all diseases require good nursing
and cleanliness ?—Oh yes.

Do you consider that a discreet case of Small-pox
may by improper treatment become confluent or hoemoi-
rhagic or malignant ?—I think if you were to starve a
discreet case, or neglect it, the pustules would be likely

to become gangrenous.
Do you think 4 or 5 persons with Small-pox in one

tent closed round in this hot climate at night, Ukely to

make the disease worse ?—It would be very close work I

think.

What effect do you think would a fire lighted at

that tent door during rain have on the inmates ?—Make it

hotter.

Under such circumstances would the cases be likely

to assume an aggravated type ?—Yes.

Under such circumstances are the pocks apt to be-

come suppressed or flattened ?—They say heat drives out
the disease you know. I^can't tell that they would become
flattened. I have never observed it.

What is the usual fatal day or period of Small-pox?
--First of all you have four stages of Small-pox. First,

the incubative stage from ten to fifteen days and during

that period the patient doesn't genex-ally die : then the

febrile, four days, which in children is accompanied with

convulsiotis and they die then. I have seen one or two
cases with convulsions in adults
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Btage was from 10 to 10 days. What is the iDeriod of

quarautine?—Fourteen days.

Then according to that quarantine is absurd ?—

I

think it should be 3 weeks but I didn't invent quaran-

tine 3'ou know.
You stated that the initiatory fever lasted 3 to 4

days. Is that usual ?—Yes . I think you will find that

in Dr. Aitkin's work.

[A. conversation here took place in which Dr. Bower-
bank held, from experience, and on the authority of se-

veral writers on the subject, that the initiatory fever lasted

as a rule till the eruption made its appearance—which in

Small-pox Dr. Bowerbank stated was at the end of the

second day, or rather on the third day—whereas, in

Measles this occurred on the fourth day ; whilst Dr.

Cruice sided with the opinion expressed by Dr. Cargill,

and read from Copland's Dictionary. Upon which Dr.

Bowerbank observed, that Dr. Coj)land though a most
learned and trustworthy writer, was not the authority

acted on in regulating Quarantine, and stated he would
adduce proofs of what he maintained.]

How would you define an Hoemorrhagic case of

Small-pox?—Where you have Hosmorrhage from one or

more places and black spots in the centre of the pus-
tules.

In cases ofjsevere Epistaxis or Menorrhagia occurring
in a Small-pox patient during the early stage would this

constitute an Hoemorrhagic case or would it be wrong to

check it ?—Well, here you are again coming into Medical
treatment. I think at the beginning of all diseases especially

a congestive one sometimes a little Hoemorrhage does
good.

If it were excessive ?—I suppose I would check it if

I could, but dont think you should with Small-pox.
Did you ever write a letter stating that it was wrong

to stop the uterine flow in Small-pox ?—Yes, but not
to a Medical man.

Dr. Bowerbank—I have handed in a letter in which
Dr. Cargill wrote " Small-pox always brings on tbe
uterine flow. Nothing can be done to stop this. In-
deed it would be wrong to do so;" and he has said here
be gave Mrs. Stoakely my medicine. I wish to ask him
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now, bow oame; lae to ^ive hcv my meilicine if that wore
his opinion?—I refuse to answer that question.

Ir :!peatthe question. Believing that injury mi pfht

occrne from attempting to check Menorrhagia in Small-
pox, how came you to give the medicine I had ordered
iur Mi S. Stoakely, or why did you not express to me your
disappi'oval of the medicine ordered when I gave you the

prescription ?—I wont answer.

The Presiding Inspector.—I think it right that Dr.
Cargill ought to be told the Court does not call on him
to answer these questions.

l>i-. Bowerbank.—And I think it right to repeat my
most solemn protest against this ruling. The enquu'y is

into the trfeatment of Small-pox cases in St. Andrews

—

especially in the Halfway Tree District, {to Dr. Cargill.)

la it a fact that tlie mildest form of the disease may
give rise in others to the most serious and severe ?

Dr. CargUl.—Who are you trying to teach by that

(iildish question, Dr. Bowerbank?
Dr. Bowerbank.—I could teach you believe me,

Knowing this can you justify your conduct as to Mr.
Cooke's child ?—That's a piece of impertinence to put

that questi(ni.

The Presiding Inspector— The better way Dr. Cargill,

•would b;^ (iiuipl.Y to refuse to answer.

Dr. Bowei'bank.—Let him answer in any terms he
likes your honor, I assure you it doesn't annoy me. One
thing is quite certain and that is if the intention be

to deter me from putting the questions, it will be a mise-

rable failure. Now, bir; you have stated that you did

not attend Campbell when sick of SmaU-pox because

his case was not worth attending. Do you repeat this?

—

I wont !insv/er.

You have stated your reasons for not entering the

tents. Would the same feeling actuate you in not entering

a close couiincd room?— With regard to not entering the

tents i beg to state that 1 shall liave somelLiag to say about

it presently.

Would your patients draw any line of distinction be-

tween them ?—I wont answer.

You allow that Pneumonia nmst be detected by phy-

isical examiuaiiou of the patient. Is this atfcctiou a com-
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roon an 1 f.ital complication of Small- pox ?—I wont an-

swer the question.

You stated that some of those in tlie tents siiftered

from it. How did you ascertain this?—I satisfied myself

but I wont you. I was gaided by my own diagnosis.

You are, if I mistalie not, a great advocate or believer

in contagion or iufection ?—I wont answer that.

Do you believe that the common house-Hy by contact

can communicate Yawsfi'om the diseased to the healthy

—

or that a healthy person drinking out of the same glass

as a diseased person can communicate the disease?
—I wont answer that question.

Do you believe that four months after a person who
died of Yellow Fever—and in whom deconiiiosition was
very far advanced, could impart the disease to others , if

exhumed?
The Presiding Inspector.—Has this anything to do

with Small-pox in Halfway Tree, Dr. Bowerbank ?

Dr. Bowerbank.—It has a great deal to do with him
as a Government Medical Officer and has an important
bearing on the case. ( Queslion rejjeated.)

Dr. Cargill.—I believe if you were to dig up a dead
body after it had been buried and putrefaction com-
menced, it would taint the neiglibourhood.

Did you ever create a "panic" on such an occasion?

—

No, and whoever says so tells a story.
What did the Head of the iUedical Department tell

you on this occasion ?—I wont tell you what the Head of
the Medical Department told me because I dont repeat
conversations.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I repeat conversations and I will
tell you what he told me. He told me that he told you to go
and mind your own business.

Dr. Cargill.—And I deny it. I never knew Dr.
Stevenlon to be offensive to me since I knew him.

As a Government Medical Officer you are always
ready and wilHng to consult with other medical men on
cases under your charge ?—I refuse to answer that ques-
tion .

^ Presiding Inspector.—Why not say yes or no,
Dr. CargiU.

Dr. Bowerbank.—It does all the same vour honor, I
have nothing to conceal.
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Dr. Cargill.—Nor liave I.

Dr. Bowerbank'.—You hal frequent consultations at
the Roforuiatories when a so culled epidemic disease pre-
vaikd there ?—-No, I had nothing of the sort. I got me-
dical gentlemen to give Chloroiorm for me iu some ope-
rations.

Can you state how many legs and toes were ampu-
tated in consequence ?—A great number but I forget
now.

Dr. Bowerbanlr.—Tou told me seven legs came off and
at least seventy toes.

The Presiding Inspector.—How many Dr. Bower-
bank '?

Dr. Bowerbank.—Slop a bit Sir, I will tell you a most
amusing story directly.

The Presiding Inspector.—Very well, let us go on.

What was the nature of that affection ?—I shant tell

you.

Did you ever state that it was a parasitical affection,

in fact, caused by Chigoes?—I wont tell you.

Dr. Bowerbank.—You did to me, in the presence of

another gentleman and to others to. Has a full and cor-

rect account of this terrible affection ever appeared in the

Gazette'^—I shant answer.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Then I shall for you. Some time

ago 3^0ur honors Dr. Cargill stated that the boys and girls

at the Reformatories were suffering from an affection of

the toes. The disease increased and in course of time lots

of poor fellows lost toes and legs, which were taken off

by Dr. Cargill, who told myself and other gentlemen that

it was a terrible epidemic in the form of " malignant

Onychia." He told me that no less than seven legs and

at least 70 toes bad been taken off, iu consequence of

this terrible affection. Well, the thing seemed so strange

that consultations were held, and after a time Dr. Cargill

declared that it was nothing but Chigoes.

The Presiding Inspector.—But that has nothing to

do with Sraall-pox in St. Andrew ?

Dr. Bowerbank.—It has to do with the conduci^of the

Government medical Officer for St. Andrew Avho

jiow denies that he ever said it was chigoes. Besides I

want to prove that Dr. Cargill had frequent consultations

on the occasion; he told me so himself. If I can prove that
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iie held consaltatious dunng the prevalence of what he

called a terrible epidemic, and tluit he did not in the

Small-pox cases in the tents, where there was such a

frightful mortaUty in patients with other coniphcations,

as he says,—I say if I can shew this, I am entitled to put

the question. What I shall next ask Dr. CargiU is—Had
you auy consultations over the cases of Small-pox in the

tents ?

Dr. CargiU—No.
Is it not usual when severe cases occur to intimate

the same to the Head of the Department and to request

his personal attendance and advice No; not usual.

Considering that you had not in your entire profes-

sional career attended 100 cases of Small-pox, would it have

been well to have obtained professional assistance r---I

had'nt, first of aU, any authority to pay for it; and second-

ly, I was not going to pay it out of my own pocket.

In this j-espect do you not enjoy greater facilities in

your district than any other Government medical ofticer

in the island, being near Camp, the Public Hosi^ital and
Kingston?—I suppose I could command the attendance of

more medical men than those in the country.

How far do you live from Camp, and from the Pub-
lic Hospital ?—A couple of miles from Camp and a mile

and a half from the Pubhc Hospital.

In your opinion could any medical man satisfacto-

rily attend the SmaU-pox cases which have already exis-

ted in the eastern district of St. Andrew ?—No, I dont
think so. I dont think if an epidemic occurred six medi-
cal men could do it.

Can you account for the great difference of mortality

in the different returns published in the Gazette of July
11th, amounting as they do to 15, 16, 17 and 21 per cent

and in your district to 41 ?—I should be very clever if I

could. It would be an impossibility.

Is it impossible to form any idea ?—I think so

.

Why did you not, seeing the excessive mortality in
the tents, request a consultation with Dr. Eoss at any
rate ?—Because it is not usual to call in the Superintend-
ing Medical Officer to consult with you.

You have stated that you dont believe Dr. Smith
•would have been aUowed to attend Mrs. Stoakely
am not going to answer that question.
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Wlien tliJ you arrive at tliis upiuiou ?—I will not
answer.

If it was Dr. Stnith's duty to attend Mra. Stoakely
as the widow of an Oiiicer, could the authorities have in-
terfered with his attending her ?—You had better go
and ask them.

When that silly, disingenuous and false paragraph
' was read at the Local Board about " if Dr. Bowerbank
instead of finding fault with what had been done
had offered some practical suggestions to the Board
as to what had been done etc," did you state that he, to

your knowledge had objected to the tents and to

isolating c.ises ?—No. I perfectly agreed with
the opinion and stated nothing. It would be a
vast piece of impertinence for me to stand before this

Commission and call Mr. Barclay's document a silly one,

and you shant entrap me into such folly.

Did you agree with the Local Board of Health
that future enquiry into the treatment of Small-pox pa-
tients " would only create excitement that would do
more harm than good ?"—I had nothing to do with it I

tell you. I did not attend as Government Mdical Officer

but merely went there without being invited. I was a

trespasser, if you like to put it that way.

But you were Government Medical Officer whose
duty it is to advise the Government on all occa-

sions affecting the Public Health. Have you
at any time ridiculed Dr. Ross' instructions, about

washing you hands etc.?—I might have made
the remark that it was a queer thing to make Beef tea

with Mutton ; and washing the face with Condy'a fluid.

But I am sure he will forgive me if I did.

Did you receive oral instructions not to expose

yourself ?—Dr. Ross and iny^^elf fully understood each

other as to that letter. It wasn't because I was afraid of

getting Small-pox that I did not go into the tents,

and I dont believe any one here thinks so. "Why,

Mr. Barclay will tell you I put a man with Small

pox in a cart with my own hands, fi-om his

pen. Wliat Dr. Rosa said was this ;
" as we arc

stamping out tlie disease you must be careful in attend-

i ig the people," and so I was, and I maintain now that

no one in the tents suflcrod by my not touching him.
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t-o the food to be provided for the people?—Dr. Rons
told me to give them nil I thought they wanted.

Did you ever meutioii the coutrsiry to an}' ona ?

—

No.
"When did the first case of Small-pox occur at Swal-

lowfield. When did you visit it?—I would have to look

at the Return first. The day Mr. Braine told me he> had
heard there was a case at Swallovvfield I said I would go
and ascertain. I got into my buggy and drove there,

tlie question being then izi dispute whetlier it was
in my district or Cotter's. Y/hen I got to Svvidlowfield

I could get no information about this Small-pox case. I

was there fully an hour driviug about in the sun, and I

came back here and told Mr. Braine, and Mr. Cooke
said to Mr. Braine "he thougut the people were inventing

ea3es for the purpose of getting money out of Aim".

Then, after that, Mr.Brice sent and told me.
Did not Byndloss tell you there were several cases

at Cashew Lane, before Mr. Braine left the Island

.

Have you ever stated to any one that it was very
foolish in Mr. Braine to ran away from the enquiry ?

—

I am not going to state whether I did or not; and if you
do that for the purpose of making Mr. Braine and I
qnarrel, you will fail.

Have you ever stated that if Mr. Braine returns to

Jamaica you would not enter his Church ?— I am not
going to answer that question either.

You think stimulants in Small-pox of secondary
coufsequence. Why then did you order Porter for Wil-
liam Bennett when he did not take it ?—First of all did
I ever tell you that I thought stimulants of secondary
consequeuce? I recollect a c.ise of Typhoid fever where
the patient was kept drunk ail the time.

Does the Return of cases of Small-pox up to th^
31et October consisting of 16 cases and 18 deaths, state

the dates of attendance ?—No.
You have stated that Mr. Walter Stewart informed

you there had been no wake over the A.rmstr.)ugs; is

this correct?— HLe informed me that from enqaires made
for him he believed there was none

.

Since this enquiry begun have you told Mr. Bynd-
loss that his evidence was very truthful. VViiy did you^
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whether he had told any he.s about me and I told him
I didn't think he had.

The Presidinfjf Inspector—I think Mr. Byndloss
gave his evidence very fairly, subject to a certaiu'^biuH.

Dr. Bowerbank—I am glad to hear it. He has been
called my chief informer, my chief witness, and all that
Bort of thing; I deny it in tola, and I maintain that, so
far as the Court would allow me, I have proven every
one of my charges; and I only took Mr. Byndloss's evid-

ence as a clincher. My next question is, can you state

why a case of Small-pox has recently been removed from
a house in St. Andrew to the Small-pox hospital in

Kingston ?

Dr. Cargill—Perhaps Dr. Koss can tell. I heard in

Kingston that Mr. Burke's cook's daughter had Small-
pox and I went and saw her. I wrote and told Dr. Eosii

of it and he purauaded her to go to the Hospital in

Kingston.
Is the Small-pox Hospital of St. Andrew stiU

empty?—Yes, and lam still the Grovernment Medical
Officer for St. Andrew.

To yoixr knowledge is there a supply of vaccine

lymph in the island ?—I have only one tube and I am
afraid it is bad.

Wore you at any time requested to visit the Red
Hills district to report as to Small-pox cases ; when and
by whom ?—No, it was not my district. I once went up
in Dr. Steveuton's time to Mr. Derbyshire's Mountain
without being sent and Dr. Steventon thanked mo for

it. It turned out to be chicken pos.

You have stated that I advised you to ask the nurses

to sign a paper to the eifect that you attended the people

in the tents. Will you swear to this ?—I swear to it in

this way : I asked you whether you thought I should do

it and you said yes.

Did I, on your a.sking me, if you should do .so, after

ray telling you that Marshall and Sarah Francis had both

told me tliat you had not entered the tents, say " yes, if

you can get them to do it ?"—Yes, before leaving your

house.

Dr. Bowerbank—And I assure your Honors, in spite

of the opinion you have thought proper to pronounce, that

it was the most ironical speech 1 ever made in my life.
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Til at very evening did you Kee Mr. Byndlosa and did'

you see ij.iiy of the nurses ?—I sawByudloss but I dont
reeolieet tliat I did the nurses.

^Viil you swear you saw none of the niu'ses that very

evening ?—No, I will not swear.

That was the time you asked Byndloss to stand by

you and say you did enter the tents. Did you select the

spot for the tents at Halfway tree ?—Dr. Ross selected it

(to the Inspectors.) But I must state this for 'Dr. Ross,

that he did ask me if I knew of, or could gtt any other

plaae, and I told him of the old muster ground but that

was between Mr. McDougall's and the School and Mr.

Braine had told me that we could not get the Glebe land.

Why was not Tarrant's land selected for the tents?

—

There are the houses around, and those at EUesmere
would have complained.

Dr. Bowerbank—It has been used before for cholera

purposes and I think Small-pox too.

Dr. Bowerbank {to Dr. Cargill. )-z-WeYe you aware
that the Constables stationed in fi'ont could not prevent
persons from entering the_^ quarantine ground at the

sides ?

Dr. Cargill—That question speaka for itself. How
could the Constables do it ? Bat, at the same time, I did
not know it.

When and why was tha School closed''?—Mr. Brain©
and I had a conversation on the subject. He said " dont
you think it would be better to clo.se up the School," and
I said " I think so and that we had better vaccinate the
boys." That was when Barclay was in the tents.

And after Plummer's child had been attacked ?—

I

beheve so

You state that Weiss's sweetheart (^Rouse) was very
weak. How do you judge of a persons' condition who you
never saw before and who was a.sleep when you visited her,
and whom you did not touch. Was she suffering from
Pneumonia?—Because when I_went into the room she was
fast asleep and her hu.sbaud told me all her symptoms.
He begged that I would not wake her.

You have stated that Mr. Nairne asked you as a fa-
vour to see Mrs. Sfcoakely?—I wont answer any questions,
about Mrs. Stoakely or Mr. Nairne.
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tient of Dr. vSmitb's?— I wout answer.

Y'.'U urg(^d that as a reason for having neglected to see

thia U'afortunate lady during the whole of Wednesday and
Thursday up to 3 o'clock or later ?

The Presiding Inspector.—Keally Dr. Bowerbank,
this is going to far. Dr. Cruice is of opinion, and I agree
with him, that Dr. Cargill's private cases should not have
been brought here; and that we have no right to enquire
into thftm. You have objected to our ruling over and over
ftgain, and yet you continue putting questions in reference

to thir .milmjot. The Inspectors are most willing to bear
every Uiitig you can bring forward in support of your
charges but really cannot uUow you to continue like this.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Your honors, I still maintain that

Mrs . Stoakely's was not a private case, and is within the

scope of the Commission. The Court isnow in full posses-

sion of the facts of that case, and all I am doing is to put
my questions, so that ( ach question which Dr. Cargill

refuses to reply, may be noted. Then there is his letter

to Mrs. Nairne. I put that in yesterday.

The Pi-esiding Inspector.—That letter has not been
received in evidence. It was merely read.

Dr. Bowerbank.—Yery v.'ell Sir; but I will publish it

{handing a copy to the lieporter.)

The r*reaiding Inspector,—You can do as you like,

Dr. Bowerbank. 1 see a gentleman here taking notes of

everytliing whether it be in evidence or not. Of course

I do not pretend in any way to interfere with him ns he
has a perfect right to do as he pleases; but I merely make
the remark.

Dr. Bowerbank {to Dr. Cargill.)—Y"ou have express-

ed great surprise at my noting down what you said to

me in June la.st, Are you really surpri.-^ed at my doing

so after all that has passed between us during the last 10

years or so ?—I shant answer.

Just as well Sir that yoit do not. Did Dr. Ross in ex-

amining you as to your treatment of Small-pox patients,

by the Governor's desire, put down carefully all you
tsaid?—I believe he did.

Did Dr Steventon ever give you any instructions oral

pr writteii not to expose yourself to the contagion or in-
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case, out of my district at the Ferry.

Do you consider that Dr. Ross's instructions extend-

ed only to the first case or two in the district ?—I consi-

der first of all, it extended to the cases in the tents and to

all other cases, but that it was not intended I should ne-

glect them.
Dr. Ross has stated that Dr. Land was bound to re-

sign his appointment?—I wout answer.

The Presiding Insj^ector.—We wont go into that.

Was your resignation of the Eastern District of St.

Andrew optional or conditional ?—Well, the Governor

divided the parish into four districts and gave me the op-

tion to have either I liked.

Did you attend the two Armstrongs—brother and
sister?—I did. They were in the most miserable house

in the district. You had hardly any room to go round the

bed when you went into the room.
In such a case would a good Hospital tent have been

a blessing to them, or even a temporary shed or|;booth ?—

I

believe a Bell tent would have been. But I could not re-

move them as I wasn't called in the early stage to see them
[It may here be mentioned that during the discus-

sion as to the primary fever of Small-pox—Mi\ Mac-
Nab quoted from his notes, on which the Presiding In-

spector observed :

Dr. Bowerbank during the proceedings a letter of

yours was produced, in which you have called in ques-
tion the ability of Mr. MacNab to report correctly. I

have to inform j'ou that I have compared Dr Cruice's notes
and my notes with those of Mr. MacNab, and we have
been struck with their correctness.

Dr. Bowerbank observed that it had been his duty
to point out the fact to the Government not of Mr.
MacNab's inability to report correctly—but of his unac-
quaintance with negro idioms and phraseology, and that
he should still protest against it.

The Presiding Inspector—What, whether he is right
or wrong ?

Dr. Bowerbank—I would hardly bo so absurd. But
we shall see when the time comes.

The Presiding Insi^ector— I can assure you that on
the occasion of a recent enquiry at the Penitentiary, at
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purpiisnd at Mih correct aud efficieut uianner in which
ho purfurijied it.

JDr. J3uwerbauk—Exactly ho Sir, but there are per-
sona wU(j doubt the correctness of that Report,—the
luore so, as the party most interested was refused by the
Groveruiueut a copy or sight of the notes or evidence, on
which such Report was founded.]

Dr. jjovrerbauk—-I have done with Di*. Cargill. And
now your honors, as to the point I mentioned this morn-
ing in regard to Mr. Nairne and Mr. Stewart. After the
adjournment yesterday Mr. Naii'ne called upon me and
waa very indignant at the statements of Dr. Cargill which
lie states are all together false—he has requested to give
further evidence on the subject, and should your Honors
object he has written me a letter emi^hatically denying
Dr.jCargill's statement in regard to Mrs. Stoakely, in

most material points, and I wish to know whether the

Court will receive that letter in evidence ?

The Presiding Inspectors—No. The Inspectors
have akeady decided that Mrs. Stoakely's case being a

private one does not come within ths scope of this en-
quiry, therefore, nothing relating to Mrs. Stoakely can
be i-eceived as part of the proceedings.

Dr Bowerbank—Then I find it necessary again mo.st

solemnly to protest against this ruling. The Insi^ectors

have before them Dr. Cargill's and my statement as to

Mrs Stoakely. Mr Nairne for reasons known to the Court,

wishes for an opportunity to contradict Dr. Cargill's

statement, and I understand your honors to deny him
that. I sny Mr. Nairne is entitled to be heard and that

your honors have no right to refuse to hear him seeing

that what he has to say i.s in direct contradiction of Dr.

Cargill's statement. If your Honors refuse to receive Mr.
Nairne's letter, I shall take CiU'e that ,the Governor is

made acquainted with it.

The Presiding Inspector— I must say Dr. Bower-
bank, I think Mr. Nairne has been dragged into this

matter.

Dr. Cargill—I may state Sir that as soon as I got

away from here yesterday evening I met I\Ir. Nairne and
explaine(l the whole matter to him and that he was per-

fecLly satisfied. I told Mr. Nairne I would say in
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now do so.

Dr. Bowerbank.—This ptateiiient of Dr. Cavgill's

differs very nuich iudeHLl fro7u Mr. Nairue'ri owu statc;-

ment of what took place between Dr. Cargill aud liiruself

yesterday afternoon. Here is Mr. Nairne's letter aud iu

it you will find he is not satisiied. Here is Mr. Nairne
himself, ask him and he will tell you he wishes to make
a statement in regard to you on oath.

The Presiding Inspector—I think if Dr. Cargill

withdraws in open Court, what he has said of Mr. Kairne,
Mr. Nairne can hardly want more. Dr. Cargill now
seems convinced with regard to Dr. Smith and as far as

I understand him, he is willing to withdraw any exprea-
sious he may have used, offensive to Mr. Nairne.

Dr. Bowerbank—What I maintain is this : that the
Inspectors have a right to hear Mr. Nairne.

The Pi esiding Inspector—I should be sorry that an
enquiry of.this kind slaould be turned into a personal
matter, and I hope it will not. ]\Ir. Nairne, wont you
accept Dr. CargiU's explanation and dro]:) the matter?

Mr. Nairne—Your honor, I should like my letter

read as I feel excessively pained at Dr. CargiU's attack
on my veracity. It is the first time in my life any man
has done that and I am not willing to allow it to pass
without reply.

Dr. Cargill—This is all Dr. Bowerbank's doings
(Sir.

Dr. Bowerbank—Is it? I tell you Sir, I scorn a
man who dares not repeat to another's face what he says
behind his back, or excuses himself in [^such a miserable
way. My doing is it? Then I am proud of it Sii".

The Presiding Inspector—I am very sorry you are
proud of making mischief Dr. Bowerbank.

Dr. Bowerbank—I am not making mischief but am
speaking God's truth in a matter seriously affecting life.

The Presiding Inspector—Mr. Nairne, Dr. Cargill
is sorry at what has occurred and I convey his sentiments
to you.

Dr. Bowerbank— I hope a note will be tiken that
your lionor has asked Mr. Nairne to reconcile matters
by which a witness is stopped coming before the Court
and teUing the truth. In my letter to the Colonial Se-
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cretRry of the 2Gth of Jwr.e. I wrote " There appears
" to have been a very geueral belief that the Medical
" Officer of the district had expressed his intention
'not to attend any Small-pox patients vfho he was
" not bound by his appoiatineut to attend, on the plea
" if he did so, his other patients would not employ him.
"Inspector Nairne, Mr. Bennett, -Mr. W. Stewart,
" and Mr. Byndloss can speak as to this point; and I
* aiu compelled, most reluctantly, from what Mr. Nairne
has mentioned to me (25th June) to add, myself can

' prove."

The Presiding Inspector—You called Mr. Bennett
you know, and it turned out he knew nothing about
it.

Dr. Bowerbank—Mr. Bennett was non mi recordo ; but
I have proved it and so as Mr. Nairne ^and Mr. Nairne's
orderly..

( To Mr. Nairne)—DidMr. Braine ever tell you some
of the men at Armstrong's wake were drunk ?—He did.

Mr. W. L. Stewart (Clerk of the Local Board of

Health of St. Andrew, addressing the Presiding Inspec-

tor)—I was not present yesterday Sir, but I have heard

Dr. Cargill has said I told him there was no wake over

tlie Armstrongs. If he has, it is not correct.

The Presiding Inspector—I think what Dr. Cargill

said was, that he asked you as to the wake over the

ArmstrongvO and that you said from enquiry you had
made there was none.

Mr. Stewart—Dr. Cargill and I were in con-

Torsation and I remarked to him " it's a most ex-

traordinary thing, some say there was a wake over the

Armstrongs, and I hold a document saying there was

not"; and I added laughingly, that I didnt know who to

believe, {in reply to Dr Bowerbank) I told you yesterday I

had been told Dr Cargill said I toldhim there was no wake,

and if he had done ?so, he was wrong. On one occasion, the

morning after the Armstrong's died, I saw the coffins pass

my office downstairs; and I came up here into Mr. Cook's

Office and remarked that there was an awful stench about

the place. It made me perfectly sick, and caused aU the

clerks to run out of my office.

The Presiding Inspector {to Mr. Stewart.)—You told

ua in your former examination here, that the Local
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Board of Health of St. .Indrew had three rneetingn. Did
they do any thing in regard to Sinall-pox h«re ?

Mr. Stewart—I will read the Minutes. {Reada.)

Dr. Bowerbank—Your honors, the time lias now
•come when I must call on Dr. Ross to present himself to

be sworn and give evidence, according to his subpoena.

Dr. Ross—And I decline to give any evidence al-

though I shall be most happy to afford the Court any in-

formation it may require.

Dr. Bowerbank—I ask the Inspectors to settle the

question whether or not Dr. Ross can refuse to give evi-

dence. I tell your honors that a gi-eat deal of necessary

information cannot be ascertained unless Dr. Ross or the

cbief Clerk of his department, Mr. Rees, who is also the
Acting Secretary of the Central Board of Health, and
Secretary to this Commission, be calldd. If Dr. Ross re-

fuses to give evidence, the Inspectors will be deprived of

information which I say they ought to have^ I cant
call Mr. Rees on account of his connection with thia

Commission; and, with Dr. Ross refusing, I shall be una-
ble to adduce further proof, although I repeat, I have
akeady proved every charge I have brought, so far as
the Court would allow me. At any rate, I call formally
on Dr. Ross to give evidence and if he still persists in his

refusal, I must ask your honor's to deal with him as you
would with any other witness so that something might
appear on the Minutes of this Commission to show how
my proof has been crippled. If Dr. Ross still refuses

it matters httle to me, although I fancy it will a great
deal to the Government.

Dr. Rosa.—I claim the right of an accused party.

You have accused me as Head of the Department, and as
Buch I refuse to give evidence.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I accuse the system Sir, and I have
told you that more than once since we have met here.
This is no personal matter; I regard it as a solpmn duty
and however disagreable it may be to me. I will do that
duty. I certainly think the Head of the Department baa
erred fearfully, and I regret it. In dealing' \^ ith this

matter, I am not dealing with Dr. Ross but witli the Head
of the Department, and I repeat I will not flinch. You
have questioned, you have bulbed, my so called witnesses;
you have questioned and cross-questioned myself, but
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noTv you i-efuse to go through thn ordeal yourdolf. I uo^
call on Dr. Koss to give evidence and if he rofusea, I call
on the Court to exercise its authority.

Presiding luspector.—We caa oulyfiae him 40s.
Dr. Bowerbank.—Your honors have certain powers

and I call upon you to exercise them whatever they may
be.

Dr, Ross.—I have obeyed your honors subpoena by
my attendance here every day. I see nothing in the Law
that an accused should damnify himself.

The Presiding luspector—Dr. Ross surely you do
not mean that.

Dr. Bowerbank.—I shall put the first question to Dr.
Ross. Are you a Medical Practitioner

Dr. Ross.—I refuse to give evidence.

The Presiding Inspector.—Dr. Cruice thinks, and
I think with him, that Dr. Rjss should give Dr. Bjwer-
bank an opportunity of examining him.

Dr. Ross—I am not -well enough sir.

Dr. Bowerbank—If Dr. Ross is .sick, that's another
thing. In that case I beg your honors will remit the Que.

The Presiding Inspector—I hadn't said anylhiug
about fine yet, Dr. Bowerbank.

Dr. Bowerbank—I thought I had asked the Court
to exercise its authority.

Dr. Ross—If your honors insist I shall be forced to

pay the fine; but I would jjrefer not to.

The Presiding Inspector—Yes, but^it would be per-

fect nonsense to tiue a gentleman like you 40?, Dr. Ross.

Dr. Bowerbank-—If Dr. Ross puts it on the plea of

ill-health, sir, I cant insist. , But I must say my proof

is crippled

The Presiding Inspector—I agree with you Dr. Bow-
erbank, but I donl know what else we could do. Are
there any questions you would like to put to Dr. Ross

in writing ?

Dr, Bowerbank—Any partial examination of Dr.

Boss would not do. It would bo a very long one. I have

here souje 400 questions written out.

The Presiding Inspector—Well, things must go as

they stand then. Dr. Ross refuse s to give evidenca, and
adds that he is not well. The Inspectors hare the power

to fine him 40.^. ujthiug more.



Dr. Ross—I will lake tho oatli aud declina to an-

swer.

The Presiding Inspector—It comes to the same
thing. There is one point on which perhaps jou will

not decline to furnish some information to the Court, aud
that is, why was Dr. Rogers sent to the Sterling Cas-
tle only twice a v/eek ?

Dr. Ross—Because he had other things to do Sir,

and we were short handed at the Hospital, where each

new member of the Go\ernnient Medical Service romains
for six months after his arrival in order to gain a know-
ledge of tropical diseases.

The Presiding Inspector—Thank you. Does any
body wish to produce any further evidence before this

Court?. (ff/Kfi?' a pause, and no one rcplyivg.) We should like

to have seen John Lee but he is " in the clouds" and not
forthcoming. Well, I suppose this enquiry, for present
purposes, may be declaimed closed?

Dr. ]3owerbauk.—Your Honors, I should very much
have liked to have examined Samuel Brown, but he is

not forthcoming.

The Presiding Inspector.—Every effort has been
made to find him ; a wrong man even was brought up in

liis place.

Dr. Bowerbank—I am afraid I shall have to keep
your Secretary here till a very late hour as I wish to go
through and analyse these Fortnightly Returns.

The Presiding Inspector—Very well. You can
communicate the results to us.

[A.t the request of the Presiding Inspector, Mr. Cook,
tte Clerk of Petty Sessions for St. Andrew was called

from his office into the Court Room.]
The Presiding Inspector—Mr. Cook, the Enquiry

having arrived at its termination I wish, with my learned
brother's coucurrencr, to tliank you for the courtesy and
attention we have received from you, the time we have
sat in here. We are also obliged to Inspector Nairne
for his personal attendance as well as that of his Con-
stables, and for the careful and efficient manner in which
they have performed their duty.

The Secretar;^ then at 3 minutes to 1 p. m. cloEed
the Enquiry in the following words :

— " This enquiry is

concluded."
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APPENDIX.-

The Vhrk of the Lctal Board of Health Si. Andrew, to

the Colonial Secretary.

Local Board of Health Office,

St Andrew, 12th July, 1872.

SiK,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

2l8t ultimo forwarding copy of a letter from Dr. Bo-verhank
which I have laid before a meeting of the Local Board of

Health for this parish held this day.
I am desii-ed by the members of the Board to say that they

have carefully gone over the several allegations made by Dr.
Bowerbank in his letter but the only two the Board think it

their province to 'notice are " a wake" said to have been held
on the bodies of the " Armstr07igs," and the manner in which
the outbreak of Small-Pox has been met.

With regard to the first, the Board are of opinion, from
such evidence as they have been able to procure; that thera
was " no wake"—That an assemblage of-relative3 and counec-
tions in the house after death may have been but this the
Board apprehend cannot be viewed as a wake and cannot bo
prevented by any Law.

In reference to the latter, theBoard^ave reason to believe

that everything was done that could be, on an emergency of '

the kind, and think, if Dr. Bowerbank instead of fi:iiiug hivAt

with what had been done had offered some practical sug£:es-

tions to the Board as to what should have been done, i'r.cy

would have met with that consideration which coming f'om b
Medical man of his experience they would be entitled to.

The Board have already expressed their opinion that they
think all Sanitary Eules should emanate from tine Cential
Board of Health under the sanction of His Excelleiicy tlie Go-
vernor, and the Board are of opinon that if a Eule was niado
under 4th Vic. chap, 32 or the Small-Pox Act making it Jcom-
pulsary on the Government Medical Officers and others to give
notice to the Constabulary of the death of any patient from this

disease for them to see that interment took place within six

* It was earnestly desired that all the otlier docu-
ments in connection with this investigation shoiild have
been included in this pamphlet, but it having already
reached over 400 pages and those dociunents not Laving
been received at date—19th February 1873—and as fur-

ther delay is likely to lessen public interest in the lieport,

it has been thought advisable to go to Press without
those documents.

—

The Repokter.



lionrs nfiiir (iH>v<;b norl inftlte atiy rvsseni'jlagfl or " wakes" ovsr*
the body a luUdj.aoaaor, th;ifc ifc would soon pub an earl to all
snob " wakos."

r n rii dirorjted to fi)r\V5ir l tho inno'pp vnyui'^ Reports frOn
tbe Govormne'it IVrodicfil Oifiot;i's Jiud tbo lindtor of the Parifsh,

which, if they do^not showthut the disease has disappeared, sho-.v

that it is decreasing.
I also forward a Rrsport from the- laspoctor of Constabu-

lary on thfi wake said to have been held on the bodies of the
Armptrorigs.

The Board are farther of opinion that there is no call for
any Special Enquiry into the mmuer in which the outbreak
of Small Pdx has been met in the parish as it would only
create an excitement that would do more mischief than good.

I have, etc., etc.,

(Signed) W. A.-Ste-vt-aet,

Clerk Local Board Health, St. Andrew.

The Bsvd. 0. T. B-aine, Bector, to W. A. Stewart, Clerk

Local Board of Health, St. Andrew.

The Rectory, St. Andrew,

9th July, 1872.

Sir,

I have received yoxir note asking for information in

oonne'^tion with the existence of Small-Pox in the Parish.

I have to inform you

—

1 -That there have been many cases of Small-Pox in and
near EI ilf- way-Tree and that SBveral of them have baon
fatal.

2 —T have done my best in nearly all the cases to see that

the sufferers have not bean without nourishment and atten-

tion. I believe the cases have been seen by the Government
Medical Officer.

3 —There are to the best of my knowledge but very few
cases now in this neighborhood and they are progressing fa-

vorably.
4 —T have received £15 from the Acting Gustos which has

been expended in affording pecuniary assistance as well as pro-

viding nourishment, chiefly Beef and Porter.

I will send in a statement of the expon liture. I do not

know of any wakes liaving been hold. I do however think

thRt tho burial of the A.rmstrongs was unnecessarily delayed and

that persons did set up with the deceased.

I have the honor, etc., etc.. etc.,

(Signed) G. T. BraisE.
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Mr. Rees to Inspector Nairnc.

OSioe of Island Medical Estn.1) lisbraent,

4th Jaiiueiry, 187 3,

No. 15

Sir,

As S!ii:'Jl-.Pox is repoi ted to exist at Cooper's KilJ, in

tho Red Hills District of St. Andrew, I am desired by Dr.
iiteventon to request that you will furaish Dr. MoMahon, the
Medical Oifioer who pruoeeda there to-morrow morning to as-

certain the factsj, with a Constabulary guard of about two men
for the purpose, if Small-Pox really exists tiiere—of prevant-
ing communicatson with infeetod per.son.

Dr McMahon will call on you to-morrow morning for

the men, who should proceed with him.
I am, Sir,

Your obdt sevt,

Jr'rluciptil (.'h'*rk,

Inspector Nairne, St. Andrew.

Mr. Nairne to Mr. Barclay.

Constabulary Office, Half-wa}'-Tree,

bth January, 1872
No 14.

SlE,

I beg leave to report for your information that sevfln
cases of Srnall-Pox are under treatment of Dr. MoMahon in
the Red Hills District of this Parish.

To piravent comuiaiiication or contact with the infected
persons, I would sugge.it that a house be erected as an Hos-
pital

; in which the patients may be placed, and a competent
individual ejnployed to take care of them,

I have the honor, to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) A. Nairne.

Inspector.

W. A. Barclay, Esq., Chairman of Municipal Board St.
Andrew.

Note—The letter to the Inspector- General is in the SRtn«
terms with this addition " I have communicated with th«
Chairman of the Municipal Board."—The Reportek.
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The In'^",Gtor- General to Mr. Nairne and all Inspectors.

No. 212.

Head -Quarter, Constabulary Office,

29th February, 1872.

(Circular).

Sir,

In compliance with instructions received from His Ex-
cellency the Governor I have to direct that you will render every
assistance in your power to the Government Medical Officers in

your parish in isolating case or houses should an outbreak of

Small-Pox occur in any quarter of your District. There must
be no demur or delay ou your part in complying with the above
directions in full extent of your ability, and you must[carefully
instruct your Siib-Offiiors and man, when proceeding on this

important duty, to perform the same with the utmost atten-

tion, assiduity and good judgment, as much will depend on
thT striotaess with waich the Isolation is maintained by the
Police.

It will not, under any circumstances, be necessary for the

Police to come in contact with the patients or their attendants

they must on the contrary, keep as far distant from the

case or house infected as will be compatible with the strictest

surveillance of the case.

They must be most careful that no intercourse takes place

between the attendants and the other members of the com-
munity, and that all articles of food etc., brought for the use

of the patients or attendants are placed at a fixed spot, suffici-

ently^convenient, but not too close to the infected house, tent

&c,|(to be afterwards removed by an attendant) thus preventing

any contact between the attendants and the messengers.

In a word, the greatest possible diligence and precautions

must be exercised by the Police to prevent the spreading of

this loathsome disease among the people.

Two Constables at least to be always detailed for this

duty, and to remain until relieved at the instance of the Medi-

cal Authorities.

I am, etc., etc.,

Signed) J- H. Pbenderville,

Major, Inspector-General,
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Divisional Order of Inspeclur Nairne:

Constabulary Office, Half-way-Tree;

'26th March, 1872;

D.O. No 15

Par. 2—The Constables on Quftrantine duties must be careful

not to come in contact with the patieuts or their atten-

dants, but on the contrary, will keep as far from the
house, or tent so infected, as will be compatible with the

duties required of them.

Par. 3—No conversation whatever must be' allowed to take
place between the parties isolated and the messengers, or

other persons bringing food, water, or other articles for

must the patients or attendants. Such articles to be
first inspected by the Constable, who will see it con-
veyed to the entrance of the ground and placed in a tray,

pan, bucket, or other arti3le placed there for this purpose.
The Constable will then warn the attendants, and retire

;

on no account whatever must the slightest article, not even
a letter or note be allowed to be passed out from thai

quarantine ground.

(Signed) A. Natrnf, Inspector.

Extract from a letter of Dr. Carriill to the Onffos of ^t. Thomas
in the Vale and forwarded to the Medical Deportment.

WAKING THE DEAD.

This barbarous custom is carried on to a surprising extent
and is one that cannot be too strongly condemned. The
great evils that arise from Wakes are the dissemina-
tion of contagious and infectious diseases. Din'ing
the last epidemic of Small-pox, Wakes to my know-
ledge wore held on persons who had died of this
loathsome disease. At these midnight orgies persons
come from all quarters, even young children ai-e brought.
The body is laid out in state, andtlio people occupy their time
in eating, drinking and sijiging hymns. The negrties do not
believe injinfection nor contagion. Tluyare fataiis s in tlieir
ideas on these subjects. Infectious diseases are beyond doubt
in many instances carried to groat distances from houses at
which wakos have been held. Waking the Dead is a relict of
barbarity that should be unquestionably abolished.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
To Mr. H. F. Figueiioa, lieporler of the Colonial Standard

and Jamaica Despatch.

Sir,

As you are publibliiiig a Report of tlie Inquiry
taken before the Superiuteuding Inspectors uuder Law
No 6 of 1867, I think it right to forward you the ac-

companying correspondence wliich took place subse-
quently to the Inquiry held at Half-way Tree.

I v/us sorry to hear from you this morning that you
are unable to publish the documentary evidence in ex-

tenso with the exception of the Report of the Local Board
of Health of St. Andrew ; I have myself seen none of it.

Had the documents been produced when I called for

them, it would have been more satisfactory as then

they [might have been made use of—as it is they

have been of little or no use except perhaps to the In-

spectors.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Lewis Q. Bowekbank..

Kingston,
17th February, 1872.

Copy of a letterfrom Dr. Bowerhank to the Superintending

Ia?,peclors.

Kingston 16th Deer., 1872.

To the hon. Henry Drake and Dr. Cruice, Superintending

Inspectors under Law No. 6 of 1867.

Gentlemen,

On Friday last, if I am correct, Dr. Cargill stated

on yoTir questioning Dr Ro'^s as to the site of the tents, that

Tarrants Ground would have been objectionable as it was sur-

rounded %vitli houses and that persons residing at LUesmere

pen would have complained.
_ , t

•

On more than one occasion during the sitting of the m-

Quirv I urged the necessity of the Ii?spectors vi.siting thi.s spot

-it "is at ^tho back of the Church where the present Small

pox Ilospil-al is erected.
_ /C3,,n

As regards the question as to the primary fever of bmall-

pox, 1 stated to Dr. Cruice that I would bring authonties to
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prove that the rash of Sinall-pox made its appearance for the'

most part at the end of 4S hours oi- during the tliird day. In
support of uiy statement, wliich I have over and ovei- again
confirmed b\' my own observation I beg leave resiDectfuUy to

submit the following authorities as being the most recent:
" Sk/.'je ofJPriinarij Fever." " The ordinary course is this

—after twelve days freedom from illness, there is severe in-

disposition for forty eight hours, and then the eruption of

Small-pox b(:giiis to appear. This is almost an invariable

course still it is not invariable.—Article Small-pox by J. P.

Marson in Reynolds' System of Medicine, vol 1, p 435,
" The period of kitency or incubation lasts twelve days,

vluring which there are no symptoms of indisposition. Then
the disease commences with shivering, fever, headache, vomit-
ing, and with well marked muscular pains in the back. The
symptoms are succeeded at the end of forty-eight hours or the
beginning of the third day by an eruption of small red pim-
ples."

•' The peculiar eruption of pimples or papulos always be-
gins to shew itself on the commencomont of the third day of

the fever."—Dr Tanner's Practice of Medicine vol 1, p. 273.
" The peculiar eruption almost always begins to show it-

self on the third day of the fever."—-Kir Thomas Watson's
Lectures on the PrinciplesandPracticeof Physic, vol. 11, p. 927.

" The period of eruption makes its appearance on the
third day after the first appearance of c-institutional disturb-
ance." —Manual of Skin Diseases by Dr Tilbury Fox, p 49.

" In distinct Small-pox the period of invasion is usually
three coraplete deiys

;
rarely three days and a half, more rare-

four days; and almost never only two days."—Dr. Trousseaux
on CleT-i ical medicine vol 11, p 52.

" At the end of forty-eight hours from the first com-
mencement of rigors, but sometime earlier, .aTid sometimes as
late as tlie fourtli day the eruption makes its appearance."

—

Dr. Hooper's Vade Mecuum'by Dr. Gay chapter on Ariodla.
" Forty-eight hours elapse from tlio rigors to the first

appearance^of eruption. Gejierally howeverjthe eruption ap-
pears on the 3rd or 4th day of the fever."—Dr Copland Medical
Dictionary, vol 4 p'2ll p 17 c.

" The second stage comprises the priraa"j'' fever wliich

commences with the disease and terminate^ with, the ajipear-
ariee of the eruption."

" J)i.si:reet S/naU-pnx." On the fourth day inclusive from
the first .'ittack of the primary fever—sometimes sooner, and
but seldom later the eruption appears and the third stage
commences.

" Confluent Small-pox" TIio eruption appearing more
generally on the thii-d day or even earlier,"—Dr Aitkin, tho
Hcience and Practice of Medicine vol 1 chapter Small-pox,
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The fevpi- of variola is of the remittent type, precpdirig
the eruption for two days, subsiding as soon as the eruption is

developed, and retiring when the eruption has reached its
li'eight, naiuoly on tho Hth or 9th day.—Erasmus Wilson on
Diseaties of the Skin, p 4,58.

I might extoi-d these quotations but it appears unneces-
sary.

I am sorry I cannot now make any remarks as to the re-
turns of Sniii,lI-pox, sent into the Medical Department or x^re-
sented to your honors by Dr Cargill, as the Secretary has not
yet been able to forward them to nie for that purpose—so
soon as I receive them I will communicate with your honors.

I am, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

Lewis Q, Bowerbajtk.

Eangston,

23rd December, 1873,

The hon Henry Drake and Dr Cruice, Superintending In-
spectors under Law No 6 of 1867,

Gentlemen,

On the 16th inst I had the honor of addressing
yon relfiiivp to certain points nonnected with the enquiry into

the tre.'itment of persons suftoring from Small-pox in the

parish of Saint Andrews. I thus concluded that communica-
tion :

" I am sorry I cannot now make .my remarks as to the
returns of Small-pox sent into the Medical Department or

presented to your honors by Dr Cargill as the Secretary has
" not yet hecn able to forward thcTn to n\e for that purjiose,

BO soon as I I'eeeive theni I will communicate with your
H(mors." T need hnrdly remind j'our Honors that I have re-

ceived no Rcknowledgment of my letter above referred to.

Your Honors will recollect that on Thursday (12th inst)

the day before the Enquiry closed. Dr. Eoss stated that it was
not his iritrntion to answer any questions put to hiiu by me

—

and therefore he would place on the tnVle such documents as

I had ciiUrd fOr (weeks previf)usly) and fur the production of

•which I had made more than one application to your Honort.

Among thnse yjfipers wore the Fortnightly Eeturns of Dr.

Cargill, and hero lot me remind your Honors that in produ-

cing these not one word was stated by Dr. Ross that they

were imjjerfect and therefore next to useless.

These documents were taken possession of by Dr. Cargill

^nO, remained with him till the Court adjourned on Thursday
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afternnon, and yet no mention of tlieir being imperfect was

made by him to the Court.

On no occasion during the "sitting of the Coxirt did tho

Secretary of the Enquiry say one word about any of theso

retvirns being ruissing. Knowing well the importance of theso

Fortnightly Eeturns to prove some of my charges, I especially

requested that thej- might be produced and that they raigh o

be placed in evidence, and I most certainly was under the im-

pression that this had been done.

The next morning, Friday, before the opening of the

Court, I requested the Secretary to allow me the use of these

Fortnightly Eeturns, which he did, and I requested Mr Bynd-
loss to make extracts from them as to tho Small-pox cases in

order that I might bring certain facts to your Honors' atten-

tion during the sitting of the Ceurt.

On the opening of the Court on Friday I drew the atten-

tion of your Honors to the disadvantage I laboured
under in not having previously had an opportunity of perusin
those Fortnightly Returns, and on your Honors hearing that
hearing that Mr. Byndloss was then engaged taking extract
from them, you ordered the Secretary to take them from him,
and not to allow them to be removed out of his (the Secre-
tary's) sight.

I was thus prevented from obtaining most important in-
formation, as the Enquiry terminated abruptly in consequence
of Dr Eoss adhering to his determination not to submit to any
evamination by me.

On my pointing out the disadvantage I laboured under,
your honors offered to adjourn the Court, but I stated that I
did not think teat would be requisite as I would remain and
analyse the Fortniglitly Eeturns, and would make known the
result to your Honors.

Soon after on leaving the Court Houso where I wap en-
gaged making extracts from the Fortnightly Eeturns your
honor (Judge Dralce) inforuied me that the Secretary would
famish me with any documents in his possession which I
might require.

Several of the Fortnightly returns were than on the table—and from the four following—namely :

24th March to 6th April,
7th April to 20th April,
2l8t April to 4th May,
5th May to 18th May.
I took notes as to the Small Pox cases, but was then com-

pelled to.'desist as some as subsequent returns were wanting

—

I mentioned this to the Secretary, who replied he knew it,
and supposed the missing retui ns were in the Office of the
Medical Department. I told him I roquimd them, and re-
quested hiru to let me have them at his earliest cunvenirnco,
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t'liroUi-rhvil^i
\ ho (Lo!v)rl the L .cil ii nrd of H-jaU'i of St.

Andrews nvXl l)r. OMt giU'w return of caties of Suiull Pox pro-
fitnittifl lo ydiir Honors. '

Xot hr-ari-.ig from tlio Si^orotary T v/rotrt to liim t.liQ next
diiy (rSataniay 14th) when I reeoivod from Jaiui the following
J-t'ply :

" I forw.'ird hnrewifch Dr. CargiU'a Fortnightly Returns to
" 2nd Novombor. Tho Rotnriis for the 1st. loth, and 29th of
" Juut; cannot at present lie found in the Isltind Medical Office
" bnt n,s soon hs they are forthooiuinjr yon .shall be furnLshod
" with flipjn."

On Miir.d.iy IGth, T agnin v.^rnto (o him jjointing oiitthafc
I wished ill] the t^'orfn-ghly Tt.fturn.s in hi.s po.ssesMon, as also
the oth'jr docnmpntb' nientioruid by mo to hiiji on Fri.day.

On tlie UJtli inst., I venoivod the foJlowinsf from him :

" In aclcnowlediring the receipt of yonr letter of the IGtli
" inst., I have to acquaint ynu thiit having laid the saaie be-
" fore the Superiiitending Inspector.': I am directed by the.se
" Gentlemen to say that yon are at liberty to have access to
" any papers that have been placed in evidence before them,
" bnt if you desire to obtain copies of any of these documents
" 3'on should send some person to ray office to copy them.

" The Fortnightly returns you require are not yet found
" and I may mention that they were not put in as evidence,
" therefore the Superintending Inspectors are unable to
" aiithorise their delivery to you."

I must confess I was astounded on reading the above and
on Saturday 21st, I called upon Mr. Rees at his Office (i.e., the

office of Dr. Ross) to know whether his statement as cont.iin-

od in his note was really correct, that the Fortnightly rei ii'^ns

of Dr. Gargillhnd not been put in as evidence. This he re-

peated on the authority of the Superintending Inspectors. If

5uch is the cise Gentlemen, I must solemnly protest against

this omission, and most assuredly an explanation shoidd be

given how some of theia were missing and this fact was never

made known.
These lieturns are of the greatest importance to the en-

quiry and I repeat that when your Hotnu'S closed <"ho Court

1 was fully under the belief that they were in evidence, or I

oertaihly v.'onld have pressed their being so.

As an instance of the importance of these documents.

I willrernind your Honors, that Mr. Hyams in his evidence

stated that Mr. Braine a few day.s before he left the Island

on tho lOch August mentioned to him. that sorer.al cases of

Small-pox and some deaths had occurred at Swallowfield

and th.nt Dr. Cargill had not a'.tendod, a .statement confirm-

ed by the evidence of Mr. Byndlos.s and I think Nir. Brico,

but denied by Dr. Cargill. The Fonrthnightly returns settled

this pcinh as the one, and I think o-nly, visit paid there by Dr
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Cargill was on the 4th September to see Elizabeth Dixon who
died the nest daj.

This evid' nco is the more important as a very material
Avitncss SanJ. Ei'own who cmild have j^roved this wus never
brought into court in .spite or my reported request that he
uuglit appear.

I may observe in other respects these Returns speak for

thcirtselvcs and confirm or refute evdence given. I would beg
to observe that I have had no opportunity of poru.sing tlie lic-

tum of Small-pox cases, put in by Dr. Cargill, much less of

eompairing it with the Forthriightly returns.

Should your Hoayrs con.jider it neoo.'isai-y to ro-opeUgthe
Court, which I believennder the circumstances of the cate

is quite legitimate and usual, I shall be happy to attend
for the purpose of requesting that the fortnightly returns be
duly received on evidence and the absence of any of thorn be
publicly accounted for.

Your Honors having on two ooca.sions (12th and 13th De-
cember) refused to allow Mr. Kairne to give further evidence

to rebut Dr. Cargill's statement that Mrs Stoaldej'- was a pa-
tient of Dr Smith, &c. and having also lefsaed to allow uie

to put iu evideiice a letter from Mr. Nairne to myself on
this subject (a letter too which I have since observed is an
official one) I feel it my duty berore making use of this

letter to forward a copy of it to your Honors remind-
ing you at the same time that when it was written Mr.
Nairne had already been sworn and that subsequently he ap-
peared and gave evidence as to Mr Braine having told him
that drunken persons from Armsbrong's wake were present
at the funeral:

Copy of lettQvfrom Inspector Nairnelo Dr. Bowerhank.

No. 523.

Constabulary 01S.ce,

Half-way-Tree,

St. Andrews, 13th Dec 1872
Dear Sir,

Their Honors having stated yesterday afternoon
that they were not disposed to hear my statement in I'ebutter

to the ungrateful and disrespectful language mentioned to you
by Dr Ciirgill in reference to me in the late Mrs Stoakey's case.

I beg to state in reply to Dr. Cargill's assertions— 1st I

deny most emphatically that Mrs. Stoakey was a patient of

Dr. Siuith's of the 1st West India Regiment. On Sunday the
14th April 1872 Mrs Stoakley was sutfcring from most acute
pain in the head and spine and incessant vomiting. I sent my
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son for Dr. Cargill, he camo about the hour of 8 o'clock p. m.
und romaiaed with her till 9 p.m. Monday the 15th he caine
about 4 o'clock, also her friend Dr. Smith and some other
folk fEom Carap. Oa Wednesday the 17th Dr. Cargill de-
serted lier. On Thursday the 18th Dr. Eovverbank came and
prescribed for the unfortunate Lady, and through his influ-

ence Dr. Cargillrosumed iiis visits and attended her until Lho

19th when she died at 3. 30, p.ra. I cannot conceive how Dr.
Gargill could reasonably have concluded that Mrs. Stoakley
was a patient of Dr, Smith. It is a suble fuge.

2nd—Mrs f^toakely was no pauper though she Was thus
styled by Dr Gargill. She was a pensioner at £50 per annum
and resided with my family about six [years previous to her
death, I know of no paupers resident in my home ; my grand-
children when ailing ai'e takentoDrBowerbank by their nurse
and he prescribes for them.

I am under no obligation to Or Gargill for any favors.

The Government desires him to be my medical man and he
a'tendrj me when necessary, and that is very seldom; when I am
very ill I send for Dr Bowerbank in order to obtain a con-
sultation

3rd—I really am not disposed to bring Dr Gargill to ac-

count for the ungeutlexnanly and offensive language he
cowardly used towards me to Dr'^Bowerbaak.

My character and integrity are known in tbis colony
and at ^the Golonial OBhce and elsewhere in England—and
therefore I can surely treat Dr Cargill's assertions with im-

p unity.

I have the honor to be Sir,

Your Obedient Servant.

Alex. Nairne, Inspector.

The Honble. Dr. Bowerbank.

On this subject I again repeat to your honors that neither

Mrs. Stoakely nor Emily Powell could be considered as pri-

vate patients of Dr. Cargill's, for the reasons giving by me in my
evidence, and I maintain that the evidence of Mr. Nairne in

contradiction of Dr. Gargill's statements ought to have been
taken.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen;

Your Obedient Servant.

Lewis Q. Bowerbaxk.
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Mr. Drake to L>r . BoioerbanTt.

Kingston, December 31st, 1874.

Sir,—I liavo to-day received your letter of the 23rd Dec-
€Kiber which wae returned to the Post Office from the District

Court Office, in consequeuco of the postage not having beea
paid.

I will forward it to Dr. Cruice, and
have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

HhNKY DHjLKBp

Mr. Drake and Dr. Cruice to Dr. Bowerhank.

Kingston, January 14, 1873.

Sir,

We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 23rd Deer., and to express our regret that from
unavoidable causes our answer has been delayed so long.

We were as much surprised as yourself to learn that tho
Fortnightly Returns, were imperfect, as it was never sugges-
ted in Com-t that any of them were missing, and we will do
everything in our power to have the missing documents suppli-

ed. We quite agree with you that in this case you have good
causa of complain. With icference to the witness Samuel
Brown, we must remind you that every effort was made, with-
out success, to find him.

We certainly do not think that the letter from Mr. ITairne

to yourself is admissible.

Before concluding this letter we beg to remind you that
the Returns were not taken from Mr. Byndloss, but that h«
was merely requested to bring them into Court where ho coU'-

tinned to make his extracts from them.
We have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your Obedient Servants,
Hej^ry Draicb.
W. H. Crtjicb.

Superintending Inspectors.

Dr. Bowerhank to Mr. Drake and Dr. Cruice,

The Honble. Henry Drake, and Dr. Cruice, E.N.

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to acknov/ledgo tlia reeeipt

«f your commiuiiQation of yesterday's date.
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"With reference to the concluding pariigrftph, I would
beg leave to observe that to the best of my recollection on
Fridfiy morning, the 13th December last, on my stating that
Mr. Byndloss was then engaged making extracts from the
Fortnightly Returns for me, the Presiding Inspector asked
the Secretary, Mr. Eees, how he cotdd allow the papers of the
Court out of his keeping—and directed him to take them away
from Mr. Byndloss. On which Mr. Recs v/ent into the next
room and came back with the Returns in his hand followed by
Mr. Byndloss. On Mr. Byndloss, taking his seat at the table
next to me, Mr. Rees put down the Returns on the table be-
fore him—and while I was addressing your honors. Dr. Car-
gill pointed out to me that Mr. Byndloss instead of making
extracts of Small-pox cases from the Fortnightly Returns,
had begun to copy them in extenso. On this I observed tO'

Mr. Byndloss that that was not what I wanted, but that I
could not now attend to him—and that therefore he had bet-

ter leave the matter over till the enquiry was finished I

would remain and do it myself.

I very much doubt whether Mr. Byndloss or any one else

Gould have made extracts from the Fortnightly Returns
while seated at the table and pending the enquiry.

I would respectfully observe that in your communication
you do not inform me whether or not these' Fortnightly Re-
turns of Dr. Cargili to the Medical Department were received

in evidence as placed on the table by Dr. Ross on Thursday
afternoon, or, if not so received, whether you are of opinion

that it will be necessary to re-open the Court for the purpose

of receiving those a^t any rate which have been, produced by
Dr. Ross.

I would again di'aw your attention to the fact that thesa

Fortnightly Returns as handed to me by the Secretary afford

most conclusive evidence as to the medical attendancelon'Small-

pox cases at Swallowfield, and that while it couiu-ms. the-

svidonce of three of the witnesses—disproves that of others..

I have the honor, to be,

Gentlemen your Obedient Servant.

L. Q. BO"W£RBiLNZ.

Mr. Drake to Dr. Bomrbank.
^

Kingston, January 15th,' 1878.

gir,—rl have the honor to ackowledge the receipt of your-

Jetter of to-day's date, and to state that E»ch of Dr. Cargili'*

Fortnightly Roturne ae wore pryduc^jd.iE. Couj-t xre olirarly in
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As to the missing ones we will roceire them -wheineTftr

they are found, and I do n 't think it will ba necessary to re-

open the Court on that accounts

I have the honour to be
Sir.

Your obedient flerrant,

Superintending Inspector.

Dr. Bowcrbank to Mr. H. Figueroa.-

Mr. H. F. Figueboa, Reporter of the Colonial Standard
and Jamaica Despatch

.

Sir,—As you state the Report oi the proceedings-

must appear to-morrow I suppose there is no help for it

—I regret much you have not been able to procure my
letter to the Government of the 3rd April 1871 warning
them of the approach of SmaU-pox—also Dr. Ross's in-

structions to Dr. Cargill as to the precaution he was to
take when attending SmaU-poi cases, and the very uniqua
directions—that if Goat Mutton was cheaper, to use that
in making beef tea for the sick.

I am sorry to hear that the Fortnightly Returns are
not forthcoming.

In conclusion, I will only observe that I have had a
good deal to do with enquiries, drawing up of Report*
etc—but I never yet knew documents received in evid*
ence to be diflScuIt of access—In fact delay has been the
characteristic of the whole matter since I wrote to tho
Colonial Secretaiy on the 6th June up to tbe present
day, and the result is SmaU-pox is quietly stalking thro'
i^e land,

X am,

Sir,

Xour obedient

lUh Fei. 1873.
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